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Hon.-.- Jose Luyz-Gomez 
M1nister Counselor 
Embassy of Portugal 
2125 Kalorama Road, N.W. 
Was~ington, D. c . . 20008 

Dear Mr.· Gomez: 

. ~ T~ ... :t.l-~ 

p QR.. tV 6--kl-

November 9, 1984 

Some weeks ago, several representatives of the American Jewish 
Co.mmittee and I had the pleas.ure of visiting wfth you. You may . 
recall that we discussed. among o.ther ·issues, the case of Arch
bishop Valerian Tri fa. This morning-we 1 earned that your Govern
ment has denied him a residence permit .. · 

,• ' 

On behalf of the American Jewt.-h Conn1ttee, I want to co&mend 
your Government for this actton. Considering his dreadful past, 
Tr1fa's 11fe .represents ·a betrayal of the fundamental democratic 
values upon which your present GOvernment ~s based. Hts presence 
fn Portugal would only have continued to evoke the most negative 
fmage for your people and nation. · · 

With every good .w1 s.h, I am, .. 

. LN/e~ 

Sincerely, 

leo Neu·s 
Chairman 

~ . 

·International Relations C0111I1.1ssfon 

... 
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Orthodox Church in America 

STATEMENT TO THE NATIONAL COUNCIL OF CHURCHES 

February 4, 1977 

In view of the atmosphere surrounding the· case and person 

of Archbishop Valerian Trifa ·in the National Council of Churches, 

the Archbishop's ·effective participation in. the .Council is pre-
. . . 

eluded. As a result, the Archbishop will-not take part in .the 

Council's wor~ or attend meetings of its Governing Board until 

further notice. 

FROM THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF THE NATIONAL COUNCIL OF CHURCHES 

The Executive Comnittee of the National Council of Churches 

has received the response from the Lesser Synod of the Orthodox 

Church in America to the request of the Executive Committee dated 

October 30, 1976. 

The Executive Committee of the .National Council of Churches 

. ac~ept~ the assurance -of the Orthodox Church in America that Arch

bishop· Valerian T~ifa will not function as a member of the Governing 

Board of the National Council of Churches during the illvestigation 

now being conducted by the Orthodox Church ln America, itself, and 

the pending litigation in the United States Courts. 
. . 

Indeed, it is our .conviction that he should not do. so because 

of the serious morai 'implications of the allegations against him. · 

February 4, 1977 
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Dear Dr. Randall: 

We ~ve · l~~~ that Ci:5 a ·result of the act~or.i taken today by the 

·Executive C.Onmitte~ of th¢. National Council .of·CluirChes ~~~ 

1'-e.lllll~H.~...w~~~:ftft"'9tr.c. bishop Valerian· Trifa will no longer 
~ • ' I • ·. 

function ~ a memb·er. -of the. Governing Boa!'.4 of the .. Nationai· Cmmcil 
. ~ . . .. . . . 

· ·of CliurChes tepre;Sent:Uig the Orthodox Church· of America. 
~~ . . 

...... . 

·. 

!'S·Y.ou are awar~ from Y9Ur. s~v:~ral rec~t ·!fleetings with 

.o\ir·. representatives, · Rabbis Ma~ ·1{ · Tan~aum and James '19.Jdin, . .. '. ·" . . . ' . . . ·. 

the. American· J~~h· c:amni:ttee ·.~ been deeplr· dis~urbed by the 

continµ±rig members¥? of Archbishop Trifa on ~the N'CC 's Ooverning 

Boa: rd. Certairily , the 'documehta ti on . fz:om ·primary ·Romani~ sources . -. . . . . 

~ch ·~ey . ~~-. ai ailabie. to .. you and to. member~ ·of . the NCC: EXecuti ve · · 
; . . ... ' . . 

·Committee inak~s .. it .abundantly · clear that AI,-chlbishop Trifa· h~ been 
. . . ·.. . . . . . . 

guilty of unremitting anti-~tism, anti~~reek hate propaganda) . . · 

and. pro:-Nazi .. activities whiCh ~iminat.erl: in poiroms th.at ma.ssacred 

thoupnds· of Jeris · and Christians. · . 

. in light of tha~ record,. 'the ·~rl.can .. Jewish ~tte~ hJ ca~e 
t~ hope that Mkti.Mational Gouncii of ·churdes. ·would have t aJCen 

forthright act~on tO .reJn<?Ve Archbishop Trif~ from its Board. Never

the less, we ~cknowledge that your present action is a ·step fotward 

in indicating the disapproval by the National· C.Ouncil of Trifa's . . . . . 

anti-Semitic attitudes and behavior. The .removal of the aura of 100ral 

.acceptability th(lt was implied by Trifa 's membership on your Board 

will ncno.: contribute , we trust, . to the tmderstanding on the part of 

the American people· of the magnitude of his crimes· against.humanity. 



-. 

That clar~ty of tmdei:standing in turn most surely strengthen the 

· efforts of the U.S. Department of Jlistice and the Inunigration and 

·Na~ization Sel"Vice $bring him to just~ce and .hopefully 

will l~ad to ·his deportation as an tmdesireable alien who 

has lied tn order to gain entry to our cotmtry. 

In that perspective,. your action of defacto .suspension of 

Archbis~op Trifa will; · I am certain prove to be useful in the 

ongoing struggle to _combat .-prediudice and to foster justice and . , ~ . . 

respect for human rights.: 

: 

.. -
... '.; 

. ···. 

-· 
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DOMESTIC SERVICE -22-

JEWISH LEADERS JOIN 300 YOUNG PROTESTERS 
IN URGI~~ NCC OUSTER OF ARCHBISHOP TRIFA 

By Religious News Service (12-16-75) 

SERVICE 

· THURSDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1976 

NEW YORK (RNS) -- In a Hanukkah Eve demonstrati9n, some 300 Jewish pro
testers demonstrated in front of The Interchurch Center here to demand that 
Romanian Orthodox Archbishop Valerian Trifa be removed from the Governing 
Boar·d of the National Council of Churches. 

The rally was coordinated by concerned Jewish Youth, an agency which 
has been leading protests against Archbishop Trifa's presence on the NCC 
board since October. The protesters charge that the preiate was a member of 
the Romanian Iron Guard during World War II and took part in anti-Jewish 
activities then. 

In response to the previous protests, ~he NCC has asked the Orthodox 
Church in America to consider asking Archbishop Trifa to refrain from 
exercising his duties on the Governing Board until the matter has been re
solved. A special episcopal coinmission has been named by the OCA Holy 
Synod to investigate the charges. 

But the protesters, including several prominent rabb~nical leaders, 
declared at the rally that "legalisms 11 should not be used' as an excuse to 
keep ll.rchbishop ·Trifa on· the NCCGoverningBoarct:--· ··· - · -- - - · 

Rabbi Alexander M. Schindler, chairman of the Conference of Presidents 
of Maj or American Jewish Organizations, asked, "Shall such a man be a 
symbol of religion and morality on the American scene? The answer must be 
no, no, and forever no! 11 

He declared that Archbishop Trifa's continued presence on the NCC 
Governing Board 11is a stain on the moral fiber of American Protestantism. 11 

Rabbi Walter Wurzberger, president of the Synagogue Council of America, 
said he was "embarrassed" to be speaking at a rally called by Cort5erned Jew
ish Youth "because I feel that I am to.some extent guilty of not having raised 
my voice earlier to prevent this ter~ible travesty of justice" in having 
Afchbishop Trifa continue on the NCC board. 

He asserted that 11the National. Council. of Churches undermines respect 
for religion" in keeping · the prelate on its Governing Board, and emphasized, 
"This is no time for legalisms. This is a time for moral courage." 

Charles R. Allen, Jr., a former eaitor of The Nation and now associate 
ed;itor of The Churchroan, protested as a 11non-Jew" Archbishop Trifa' s member
ship on the NCC bQard. 

He charged that the prelate 1 s continued membership was "an act of 
blasphemy," and said that as an agency that has been concerned with social 
injustices, the NCC should be concerned about the charges against the Romanian 
Orthodox leader. 

(more) PSGE -22-
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During the rally, communications officials of the NCC distributed copies 
of a joint statement issued by Will.iam P. Thompson and Claire Randall, presi
dent and general secretary, respectively, of the ecumenical agency. 

In the statement, they declared that "the issues are much more complex 
than they appear from today's demonstration. We must be careful that we do 
not reduce the issues in this situation to simplistic conclusions and 
responses because that would demean the seriousness of the questions being 
raised by all. the different parties." 

. The NCC leaders said that "as .we await the judgments of ~ivil and 
ecclesiastical bodies, we again declare our conviction that as Christians of 
conscience we are challenged by the memory of the HoloCQust. 

'!We recognize and assert that anti-Semitism is a denial of the lo~e 
Christians proclaim. 

'!We also recognize Archbishop Valerian's democratic »ight to be assumed · 
innocent in these proceedings until proven otherwise by admissable evidence 
in a court ." 

Rabbi AV't'aham Weiss, rabbinical adviser to Concerned Jewish Yout h , told 
the rally that the NCC leaders ' .·statement was "not worth the paper it was 
printed upon." He declared that "they' ve known about Trifa since 1952. 
Isn't that enough time for the due process of law ~o take effect?" 

Wayne Perlmutter, co-chairman of Concerned Jewish Youth, said that Arch~ 
bishop Trifa' s "crimes were known to the leadership of tf.liis organization for 
many years." 

Regarding the investigation being conducted bythe Orthodox Church in 
America, Mr. Perlmutter told the rally, "If he were cleared by his own Church 
it would not::mean much, because? he and his friends control his Church." 

He declared that the protesters had come to tell NCC President Thompson, 
"It is time to stop lying, and if not to stop lying, to resign or be forced 
out." 

. Rabbi Weiss called on all constitutent organizations of the NCC to 
cease funding the agency and to withdraw their memberships if no action 
were taken regarding Archbishop Trifa. He also urged all Jewish groups 
not to have any contacts with the NCC so long as Archbishop Trifa remained 
on its Governing Board, 

- 0- PAGE - 23-
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REFORMED CHURCH LEADER WOULD URGE 
NCC TO SUSPEND ARCHBISHOP TRIFA 

By Religious news Service (12-20-75) 

NEW YORK (RNS) -~ A communications officer for the Reformed 
Church in America has asserted that for the National Council of 
Church~:-<; to cal! f•J'!:' the suspension of Romanian Orthodox Archbishop 
ValerL;1.:,1 Trifa fl' ,:r.i its Governing Baord would not mean that the 
NCC wa::; acting l:t 'i:~e a court of law. 

In a memorandum distributed to other "ersonnel whose offices 
are· in The Interchurch Center, · the Rev . Is~ac Rottenberg, director 
of communication for the Reformed C~urch in America, addressed some 
of the issues involved in the Trifa controversy. The prelate has 
been accused of having been a member of the Romanian Iron Guard and 
of taking pm-t in anti-Semitic activities during World War II. 

Mr. Rottenberg commented that "the repeated eru9hasis on 
"constitutional restraints' in NCC public statements may give the 
im?ression that there is substantial disagreement on that point. 
That :.:; not so. I have heard no one within the Council member .ship 
advoi: ~.tt~ thut Bishor> Trifa be ousted without further ado. Some . 
people have, however, 9 rotested the notion set forth in the Creden~ '. 

: .. : :_ ____ :_ t!a_ls C:Oi:\@.it~~-!'.~2ort _ tha_t "we ._cannot_. ask any commtrnion to defend 
its in t 3Z'nal policies or practices of delegate select ion.'" 

Tl!~ Reformed Church in America official declared that "our 
constitutional restraint is not the same thing as refusing to 
confront each other. niy claim is that the Council is not faced 
with a constitutional crisis, but rather with the question of 
whether it is capable of practicing what its constitution already pr.o-· 
vides for: · open and honest counsel among each other." 

Mr. Rottenberg said that ''we have developed a certain toughness 
in confronting governments and organiza.tions 'out there'; in our con
tacts with e::ich other, . however, we are extremely conscious of 
eccles'!.::i.stical sensibilities and politics. Some group may become 
miffed n.r:d walk out:" · 

Addressing the argument that the NCC is not a court of law, 
he agreed that "Mr. Trifa's guilt or innocence must be determined ... 
elsewhere." But the Reformed Church in America official added that 
"this in no way relieves the NCC of the responsibility to determine 
what· ap?ropriate ~easures ought to be taken under the circumstances. 
To give an example, a school board is not a court of law either, but 
there are instances when charges against a teacher not only justify 
sus9ens ion but make it imperative." 

Mr, Rottenberg noted that "there a re those who claim that sus-. , 
pension itself im~lies a 9resum9tion of guilt and thus constitutes. a 
denial of due process of law." But, he asked, "since when ~s that 
the ca::;e7 In view of common practice, this sounds like a spurious .. 
argument to me." 

(more) PAGE -10-
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The Reformed Church in America official also s a id that "there a.re 
those frequent complaints about publicity and trial by Press . " 

He said, "I don't find them very convincing. For years this 
story had a hard t i me getting into the headlines. During that time 
Bi shop Trifa had plenty of opportunity to ponder the consequences of 
his continued membership on the Governing Board . Today, it is pre
cisely his refusal to remove himself frora that position tha t is keep
ing him and the charges aga inst him before the public." 

Mr. Rottenberg concluded thnt ''we ca n l:ee::J on repeating noble 
phrases about the integrity of our co~mon life and our constitutional 
rights. But, to me, both justice and co:nmon sense demand that a 
person in the archbisho;;> 's 'position be urged in no uncertain terms to 
suspend hi mself from the Governing Board of the National Council of 
Churches . " 

-o-
Addresses Governor's Hearing In Iewa 

FREE TEXTS FOR PRIVATE SCHOOL PUPILS 
ADVOCATED BY: CATHOLIC SPOKSSMAN 

' 

By Religious News Serv·ice (12-20-'JS) 

DES l.IOI!TES, Iowa (RNS} -- A s pokesman for Iowa's Roman Catholic 
dioceses urged a state budgetary hearing conducted by Iowa Gov. 
Robert Ray to provide the 30,000 students in the state's non-public 
schools with free textboolts. 

Timothy McCarthy of the Iowa Catholic Confere nce told the 
hearing th:it Iowa l aw. permits pu~lic schools to lend textbooltS to non
public schools in their dis~rict, but few school districts can afford 
it because of sky-rocketing costs and declining enrollments. 

Noting that sev&r1l non-public schools in Iowa have been able 
to obtain textboo~cs from 1;he public school systeJl for their students, 
he said the U.S. Supreme Court has approved such assistance, as 
well as bus t~ansportation, free lunches anq limited auxiliary 
services. 

Mr. McCarthy esti::iated that the cost of the free textbooks for 
the G0,000 non-public school students would be $15 9er student or 
about $1 million. Initially, he noted the texts would have to be 
made ava ilable to all public school students on a n equal basis, 
according to the High Court ruling . 

. Non-public school administrators snid recently they are hopeful 
that the Iowa legislature will approve a ~rogro.m of textbook loans 
for ·:ill Iowa children regardless of where they a ttend school. 

In ~ related action, the Iowa Association of Private Colleges 
and Universities as1red for an increase in funds for the state tuition 
grant program, :iffording a minin1uin of $200 to every college student 
in private colleges who a!>Pl ies. They also want tlle tuition grant 
maximum r a ised from $1,300 to $~,500. 

At Loras College, Dubuque, a Rom~n Catholic school, 529 stude nts 
qualified for a total of $S39,323.in grants last year. 

-o- PAGE -12-



Christmas Week, 1976 

Dear Fellow-Christians: 

It seems to me that the Archbishop Valerian Trifa affair has left 
the National Council of Churches with some urgent items of unfinished 
business on its agenda of moral concerns. This is so, regardless of 
what the Orthodox Church in America may decide to do in response to 
your recormnendation that they "consider requesting the Archbishop to 
refrain from executing his duties as a member of the Governing Board 
until the matter has been resolved by the Holy Synod and the civil 
judicial process." 

I realize that time was short when you met in special session in 
Chicago, and you were faced with an extraordinary situation. The 
pressures to find at least a tentative solution to the dilemmas in 
which the Council found itself must have been great. One item that 
did not receive adequate attention, in my judgement, is the need for 
the Council to take a long and hard look at itself in the light of 
what has happened at the Governing Board meeting and during the days 
that followed. I believe that such an honest self-examination would 
greatly contribute to the health of our fellowship. 

The more I reflect an· some of the incidents that occurred, the more 
disturbing I find them to be. We, who have so frequently confronted 
others with a call to repentance, should be willing to search our own 
hearts and confess our own sins. Pennit me to list a few items for 
your reflection. 

I 
1. It took a disruptive event llus an expose on Trifa in Esquire 

magazine to stir. the Counci to action. . 

When the issue of Archbishop Trifa's alleged participation in the per
secution of Jews during the Nazi period exploded within the NCC, most 
delegates were taken by surprise. Yet, the fuse had been burning for 
years. In fact, NCC leadership had received communications on the mat
ter on several occasions. 
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My intention is not to .start us pointing fingers at each other and 
looking for scapegoats. But, shouldn't we use this occasion to re
flect on some of the dynamics of ignorance? So many people claimed 
after the Holocaus.t: "I just didn't know!" There are times, however, 
when ignorance does not relieve us of moral responsibility. · 

It seems .to me that the most dangerous conspiracies of silence are 
often those we engage in almost unconsciously. When we are confronted 

·with embarrassing infonnation, an unspoken consensus to leave things 
unmer.tioned will frequently develop. We tend to feel uncomfortable 
with the know.ledge of facts that may require ac~ions we fear to con
template. I believe that it would be helpful for .us, members of the 
NCC, to meditate on thes~ matters as we wrestle with the moral chal
lenge. that has been placed before us. 

2 •. The irrmensity of the charges levelled against Archbishop Trifa 
and their moral · implications for the Council were only slowly 
recognized by many delegates. · 

. . 
As a matter of .fact, I have the impression th~t there was considerable 
misdirected anger and indignation after the group of young Jews had 
forced Council members to look at the accusations against Archbishop 
Trifa. I realize that we .. are dealing with inmediate reactions in an 
emotionally charged situation. But those can be very revealing, .and 
when faced, they can help us to gain a deeper and more honest self- . 
understanding. .... · 

.· 

For example, I am thinking of the fact that, after years of experience 
with confrontative groups, the calling of the police was actually advo
cated during the .tense moments immediately following the protest. For
tunately, this particular demonstration by Jews did not become the first 
occasion in which the NCC resorted to such ~ction. I am grateful for 
that, but the incident continues to give me a sense of uneasiness. 

There were also widespread rumors about alleged collusion ~etween th~ 
demonstrators and certain NCC staff members. Why suddenly this con- · 
spiracy atmosphere? In the end, the president of the Council found it · 
necessary to publicly deny that these rumors had any basis in fact • . ,· . : 

Finally, I must mention the persistent stories that· the whole ·thing had 
been orchestrated by a columnist hostile to the NCC, thereby implying 
incidentally that Jews don't care enough about the Holocaust to handle 
their own protests.-

. . 

Such incidents can be blown up out of proportion to thefr significance 
in the total picture. Nevertheless, the climate that prevailed during 
that day is very much part of the picture, and I don't think it's healthy 
for our spiritual life to make ourselves believe that it didn't happen. 
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3. The first NCC news releases on the matter sounded too self-serving. 

Just a few days before the Governing Board met, the Communication Com- . 
mission of the NCC had gone on record in support of "responsible investi
gative journalism." Sl(ch journalism is always risky business, because 
one must seek to mai'ntain the delicate balance between the right to find 
out the facts and the rights of those who are being suspected of crimes. 

There is more than a touch of irony in the fact that ·some of the most · · 
devastating investigative reporting to be published in the days following . 
the Communication Conunission1 s meeting involved one of the NCC's own Gov- · 
erning Board members. The news releases conveyed, to me at least; a 
spirit of defensiveness which seemed out of tune with the resolution . 
passed a few days earlier. The repeated emphasis on "undocumented charges," 

. "unsubstantiated statements," "unfounded accusations," 11 hearsay, 11 and "trial 
by press," reminded me quite frankly of the reactions by the White House 
when the Watergate story first broke and ·some people wanted us to believe 
that it was all a witch-hunt. 

4. · Ambiguities in the report of the credentials colT'DTiittee raise critical 
questions about our conunitments • 

. I want to call special attention to the following sentence in :the report:· 
11 We pledge that we will do all within our power to insure that such a · 
destructive act (i .e·; the Holocaust) will never happen again . " When I . 
read those words, I didn't know whether to laugh or cry. 

Do you realize what you were saying? You were t elling the world that 
next time it will be different. All within your power! No more silence; 
no more evasion; no more passive consent whil~ cruelties are being perpe
trated against fellow human beings! 'In effect, you were signing up for 
martyrdom, and all that in a document that gives the distinct impression 
that the NCC dwells in constitutional captivity, in the house of bondage 
of by-laws. 

I have no· desire to offend the sensitivities ·of the Orthodox churches. I 
sincerely hope that they will remain part of the NCC. However, as long as 
that concern is uppennost in our minds, we are bound to appear insensitive 

·to the deepest feeJings of the Jewish comnunity about the Holocaust. 

My own feelings were stirred even more profoundly when I heard the repeated 
references to the fact that the alleged crimes had been conunitted more than 
thirty years ago and when several church leaders told me that it's time for 
the Jews to forget. Ah, it seems so long ago , does it not? Some people are 
tired of being reminded. But don't you realize that for those of us whose 
homes were invaded by stonn troopers it is like yesterday; and that in the 
nightmares of our loved ones it is still a horrible NOW? Furthermore, our 
refusal to forget is not based on a desire for revenge, but rather on a de~ 
tennination not to betray the memory of our dead or our responsibility 
toward future generations. 
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5. The Churches' declarations opposing anti-Semitism should be 
combined with honest soul-searching. 

In recent weeks the Trifa affair has elicited some impressive sounding 
declarations on anti-Semitism, emphasizing its abhorrent nature, repudi
ating its demonic consequences, regretting its continuing presence in 
the world. At the risk of sounding ungrateful and unreasonable, I must 
say that I find little of the spirit of confession in them, and therefore 
it all sounds a bit £r.Q.. fonna to me. In most Protestant and Orthodox 
churches, I perceive very little of a sense of urgency to deal with the 
appalling lack of real concern about the historical role of the Christian 
churches in centuries of persecution against the. Jews. 

And now comes that inevitable question, one that is usually· raised with 
great vehemence: "Are you suggesting that there is anti-Semitism ·in our 
midst? 11 What an odd question to ask! What basis would there be for us 
to believe that we, Christians in the NCC, have somehow remained untainted 
by this particular manifestation of human sin? 

Let me ask a counter-question. How come that we, who will often respond 
to charges of rampant racism in the Christian churches with quick consent 
and contrite confessions, find it necessary to react with such indignation 
to the suggestion that we search our hearts to see whether there are seeds 
of anti-Semitism to be found among us? By naming the demon and acknowledg-
ing its power, we may once again discover the li ting reality of grace. 
I believe it would be g~od for us to refleclun t~at_. 

· . ra rna~ours, 

Room 1810 
475 Riverside Drive 
New York, N.V. 10027 
Tel. (212) 870-2452 

__Jl,,;'t-.-~ c:.. . -/ 



The Office on Christ.ian-Jewish Relations of the National Council 

of Churches invited representatives of majQr Jewish organizations to 

the regular ~eeting of its Advisory Committee on November 1. On the 

agenda was. a discussion· of the moral issues raised by the presence of 

Archbishop Valerian Trifa as a . representative of the Orthodox Charch 

·in America ·oQ. the NCC Governing Board. 

. The NCC representatives reviewed with the Jewish participants the 

action of the NC~'s Exec~tive Committee's ·special session in Chicago 

on October 30, which was called to consider the case of Archbishop Trifa. 

and its proposal directed to the Orthodox Church in America that the 

OCA .request Archbishop Trifa to refrain from executing his duties as 

a Governing Board member until the .matter has been resolved by the OCA 

and the civil judicial process. The group was also informed that the 

OCA had appointed an .Episcopal Commission to investigate charges · that 

Archbishop Trifa had been a · member of t .he Roumanian Iron Guard. 

Both Christian and· Jewish participants expressed gr~ve concern 

over the ;t.mpact of this issue. in their respective conununities, noting 

that the issue · was of such magnitude as to endanger continuing working 

relations of Jews and Christians at all ·1evels. 

The group urged prompt implementation of the NCC ~ecutive Committee 

resolution, and agreed to convene shortly to review developments re-
. . 

sulting from the actions of- the NCC and the OCA. 

(DICTATED BY RABBI SOL BERNARDS - NOVEMBER 4, 1976) 
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Urges 'Long, Hard Look At Itself 1 
• 

REFORMED CHURCH AIDE Q.UESTIOHS 
NQC HANDLING OF THE TRIF A CASE 

By Religious News SerYice (12-23-76) 

NEW YORK (RNS ) -- In a letter to members of the Executive Com
mittee of the Nat:onal Ccuncil of Churches, a com.~unications officer 
for the Reformed Church in America has urged the NCC to "take a long 
and hard look at itself" r egarding its handling of the controver sy 
involving Romanian Orthodox Archbishop Val erian Trifa. 

Earlier, the Rev. Isaac Rottenberg had distributed a memorandum 
to othe;.· per~~onnel in The L"'li:.erchu:::-ch Center in which he asserted that 
the NCC wcu).d not be acting like: a court of law if it were to call for 
the susp2!lsion of Archb~shop 7rifa from its Governing Board . The pre
late has been accused of having been a member of . the Romanian Iron 
Guard and of taking part in anti -Semitic activities during World War 
IL 

In his message to the NCC Executive Co.mmi ttee member s, Mr. Rotten
berg commented that "we, who h~ve so frequentl y confronted others with 
a call to repentance, should be willing to search our own hearts and 
confess our own sins . 11 

The Reformed CO.i.lr eh in .Amer ica of.ficial declared that 11i t took 
a disruptive event plus an expose on Trifa in Esquire magazine to stir 
the Council to action . 'When the issue of Archbishop Trifa's alleged 
particip~tion in the persecution of Jews during the Nazi period ex 
ploded within the NCC, most delegates were taken by surprise. Yet the 
fuse had been burning for years . In fact, NCC leadership had r eceived 
communications on the matt er on several occasions. " 

. Further, Mr. Rottenberg wrote, "the immensity of the charges 
levelled against Archbishop Tr~fa and their moral implications for 
the Council were only slowly recognized by many 9e1 egates. As a matter 
of fact, I have the in:pression ttiat:there was considerable misdirected 
anger and indignation after the group of young Jews had forced Council 
members to looic at the accusatt-.ons against Archbishop Trifa. 11 

According to the Reformed Church in America communications offi 
cial, nthe first NCC news releases on the .matter sounded t oo s elf 
serving. 11 He wrote that "the repeated emphasis on 'undocumented 
charges,' 'unsubstantiated statements,' 1 unfounde~ accusatdons, 1 ' here· 
say,~ and ' trial by press,' reminded me quite frankly of the reactions 
by the White House when the Watergate story;; f irst broke and some peoplE 
wanted us to believe that it was all a witch -hunt . 11 

(more) PAGE -.1.8-
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Mr. Rottenberg also stressed that 11 ambie:uities in the report of 
the cre dentials committee raise critical questions about our commit
ments. I want to call special attentdion to the following sentence in 
the report: 'We pledge that we will do all in our power to insure that 
such a dest~uctive act (i.e., the Holoftause ) will never happen again.' 
When I read those word a, I didn •t know whether to laugh or cry.". 

He asked the Executive Corr.mittee merebers, "Do you !'ealize what you 
were saying? You were telling the world that next time it will be 
different. All within your power! No more silence; no more eva.sion; 
no more passive consent while cruelties are being perpetrated against 
fellow human beings! In effect, you were signing up for martyrdom, 
and all that in a document that gives the distinct im.pression that 
the NCC dwells in constitutional captivity, in the house of bondage of 
by-laws.'' 

Finally, lv'.r. Rottenberg urged that 11the Churches' declarations 
opposing anti-Semitism should be combined with honest soul-searching~ 11 

He suggested that "by na.J:ling the demon and acknowledging its power, we 
may once again discover the liberating reality of grace. I believe 
it would be good for us to reflect en that. " 

-0-

UN SUPPORTERS URGE CAftTER 
TO PUSH HUMAN RIGHTS MEASURES 

By Religious News Service (12-23-76) 

EAST OR;ANGE;, N.J. (RN'S) --The New Jersey Division of the tfu.fted 
Nations Association of the U.S. has appeal.ed to President-elect Jimmy 
Carter to push for ratification of two covenants to the Universal 
Declaration of Human Rights. 

Dr. Stanley I. Stuber, chairman of the human rights committee of 
the division -- one of _some 200 chapters ~nd divisions of the associa
tion -- said in a letter to the incoming chief executive: 

"In view of the fact that the United States signed the Universal 
Declaration of Human Rights when it was adopted by the UN General 
Assembly held in Paris in December, 1948, but has not yet ratified the 
two covenants which implement the Declaration, we •. ·. urge you as Presi
dent-elect to make a special effort to have the U.S. Senate ratify 
these covenants: the International Covenant on Civil and Politieax 
Rights, and the International Covenant on Economic, Social and cul
tural Rights." 

-0- PAGE -19-
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ROMANIAN ORTHODOX INSTITUTE. 
HONORS 10 LEADING CHURCHMEN 

By Re l igious News Ser vice (1-27- 77) 

BUCHAREST (RNS) -- The Romanian Orthodox theolo§ical institute 
here he.:~ ;:::iven ho<:.~~~·ary doctorates to J,.O people for .their activities 
and acr..~ !->:emerrts i~ the field of theological research, the life of the 
Church <i.nd in inte :'!1ational Christian organizations. 11 

The first Ro~anian theologicai honorary doctorates awarded since 
1949, they were referred to by Prof. Mircea Chialda, institute 
rector , as "a· modest contribution of the Romanian theology to the 
strengthening of the ecumenical relationship ." 

The 15-million-member Romanian Orthodox Church has another · ·· : .. 
theological institute in Sibiu,. with a combined total of 1,150 stud~nts. 
The seven seminaries enroll l,qoo students. About 11 ,000 pri ests and 
monks serve in 10,000 parishes . 

Hcnored at the ceremony, which was attended by Gheorghe Nenciu, 
president of the state religious affairs depart~ent, were Patriarch 
Justinian, head of the Romanian Church since 1948; Dean Macdonald 
Allchin, Cantet bury Cathedral; Pr of. Olivier Clement , ~t. Serge 
Orthod~x Institute, Par is; Bishop Gordon Hill, Anglican Diocese 
of Kingston) Ontario; Metropolitan Meliton of Cha lcedon, dean of the 
Holy Syr:(•d of the Ecumenical Patriarchate. 

Also, ~rof. Nikos Nissiotis, dean of the theological 
faculty, Athens Unive1·sity; Msgr. Wilhe1m Nyssen, professor at 
the Univers'ity of Cologne; Anglican Bishop Mervyn Stockwood of South
wark; Archbishop Olof Sundby, pri!!late of the (Lutheran) Church of 
Sweden, and Dr. Philip Potter, general secretary of the World Council 
of Churches . · 

During their Romanian Stay, the doctorate rec i pients lectured in 
Bucharest and Sibiu. • 

BRITISH BAPTIST LEADER 
UNDERGOES SURGERY 

.:..o-

By Religious News Service (1.:..21-77) 

LONDON (RNS} -- Dr. Davis S . Russel l, general secretary of the 
Baptist Union of Great Britain and Ireland, is making progress after 
a serious illness and operation, though his condition is still causing 
concern, it . was announced here. 

Dr. Russell, 59, was elected general secretary of the Baptist 
Union in 1967. He has also served as moderator of the Free Church 
Federal Council. 

The nature of his illness was not ~isclosed but it was stated 
that he underwent surgery at Highlands Hospital in north London . 

It is not known yet how long he will be away from his pest 
but it is 'likely to b~ some weeks . Meanwhiie, the heads of depart
ments at Baptist Church House here are sharing his work between them. 

- 0- PAGE - 8- · 
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Dr . Randall atf;essed that the ~ational Council is a delegated 
body and does not select i t,s Governing Be.a-rd n.embers. In this 
respect, she said, "t he autonomy of the (member) communions is of 
e.xtreme importance." She pointed out that a committee has been set 
up to study T.he feasibility of changing the NCC constitution to permit 
it to remove Governing Board members. 

· Father Kishkovsky and the NCC executives stressed that they were 
not describJ.ng the action tat.en as a suspension of Archbishop Trifa, 
e.l U1ough Mr~ Thompson acknowledged, "I consider the practical effect 
of the action t o be identical with what might ha.ve happened if the 
wqrd 'suspension' had b.een used." 

the 
one 
and 

Asked whether Archbishop Trifa had any direct participation in 
decision of tne PCA, Father Kishkovsky said, 11The decision is not 
in which he has signed his name. He ts in full knowledge of it 
he has accepted it. •:. 

The OCA offic.'~al e:npha.sized that "the atmosphere surrounding this 
case has tended to make any attem9t to d iscuss the real facts of the 
case very difficult. n with regard to the charges of Archbishop Tr if a 1 s 
alleged anti-Semitic act~vities in the 194os, Father Kishkovsky said, 
"We have no direc t testioony on tne events of those days. 11 

· Mr. Thompson was asked for his personal opinion of the charges 
against Archbishop Tri fa . 11.My personal c.pinion is conditioned by my 
training and practice as a lawyer," he replied . "I do not accept 
these allegations as true unless they are proved true. in a for~m in 
which he (Archbishop Trifa) has a chance to defend himself . 11 

Following the action of the NCC executive committee, Rabbi Sieg
man issued a statement calling it 11an act of moral courage and 
responsibility . 11 He added, 11.:tt is an expression or the Council's 
opposition to anti-Semitism and of its awareness that the Holocaust 
remains a const.ani; challenge to the r eligious conscience of all man
kind ·~ II 

In a letter to Dr . Randall of the NCC, Bertram H. Gold, executive 
vice- r si ent of the American Jewish Committee, noted that Committee 
representatives had given NCC execu ives evi ence indicating that Arch
bishop Trifa "has been guilty of unremitting anti - Semitism, anti 
Greek hate propaganda, and pro-Nazi activities which culminated in 
pogroms that massacr ed thousands of Jews and Christians . " 

In light of ·that record, he said, "the .American Jewish Committee 
had cause to hope that the National Council of Churches woUld have . 
taken forthright action to remove Archbishop Trifa from its board. 
Nevertheless, we acknowledge that your present action is a step for -
ward in indicating the disapproval by the National Council of ~rifa 1 s 
anti -Semi tic attitudes and behavior. 11 

Rabbi Avraham Weiss of Concerned . Jew~sh Youth, which ha~~taged . 
s everaj.. prot~sts at N·CC headquarters regarding the Trifa affair, said, 
"We welcome the long-awaited decisibn of the NCC and are hopeful that 
the suspension of Trifa will cause the government to recognize the 
moral obligation to strongly accelerate and intensity its investigation 
o~ the many Nazis · still 1 i ving in the United Stat es. 11 

-0- . PAGE -3-
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At the same meeting at which Fa.the.r Kishkovsky reported on the 
OCA action, the NCC executive committee heard a presentation from 
Rabbi Henry Sieg!llan, executive vice-prc:sident of the Synagogue Council 
of America, 

Rabbi Sicg..'!lan acknowledged that 11there rs a certain insensitivity,
a certain i.!Ilpatic;r,e;e, that has characterized the Jewish co!l'Lrnunity" 
in pressing the NCC to act on Archbishop Trifa. But he added that 
11-tNit .insensitivity is at lc:ast partly a result of the Holocaust. 11 

As evidGnce supporting the allegations against Archbishop Trifa, 
Rabbi Siegman cited a Jewish Telegraphic Agency dispatch which linked 
him to murders of Jews in Romania in the 1940s, and noted that the 
prelate had been tried and convicted in absentia by the Romanian 
government in 1951 for his involvement in a revolt against the 
Antonescu regime there. 

The Synagogue Council leader stresseq that '·'the Jewish comm.unity 
is not asking the National Council of Churches to punish Trifa for 
the atrocitios committed in Romania, 11 but rather that it is asking 
'how the NCC "could ad!lli t such a man into the fellowship of the 
organization, knowing what you know about this man." 

Rahbi Sieg!llan said that after World War II, the Jewish co.!Il.!Ilunity 
hoped to join with the NCC in common enterprises but that it 11found 
instead the face of our oppressor in your midst.~' HE asked, "Can you 
live witp that? Do you need a Jew to tell you why Trifa 1s pre~ence 
on your board is a blasphemy against God?" 

Following the presentations by Rabbi Sie~~an and Father 
Kishkovsky, the NCC executive co!Yl!llittee went into executive session 
for an hour. It then adopted a resolution saying, "We accept the 
assurances of the Orthodox Church in America that Archbishop Valerian 
Trifa will not function as a member of the; Governing Board of the 
National Council of Churches during the investigations now being 
conducted by the Orthodox Church in America itself and the pending 
litigation in the. United States courts." 

The NCC statc.:ncnt added, "Indeed, it is our conviction that he 
should not do so (participate in NCC activities) because of the serious 
moral implications of the allegations against him." 

William P. Thompson, president of the NCC, and Claire Randall, 
general ·secrc::tary, met with reporters to announce the executive 
committ~c action. They were asked what the practical effc:ct of the 
OCA and NCC rcsolutions would be in view of the ' fact that Archbishop 
Trifa has already refrained from taking part in Governing Board 
ac tivitks. 

Mr. Thompson rcplied, "The difference is that we now have reason 
to believe, based on evidence furnished to us by the Orthodox Church 
in America itself, that he: will not do so in the future. 11 

(more) PAGE -2-
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Pending Outcome Of Charges 

ARCHBISHOP TRIFA WILL NOT TAKE PART 
IN MEETINGS OF NCC GOVERNING :eOARD-

By Religious News Service (2-4-77) 

FRIDAY, ·FEBRUARY 4, 1977 

NEW YORK (RNS) -- Romanian Orthodox Archbishop Valerian Trifa 
will continue to refTain from taking part in activities of the 
National Council of Churches (NCC) while federal auth0rities and the 
_Orth::>dox Church in America (OCA) continue probing allegations that 
he had engaged in anti-Semitic activities during World War II. 

That decision was made by the lesser synod of the OCA and 
confirmed by the NCC executive co!ll!llittee. The prelate has attended 
only one of 12 meetings _of the NCC Governing Board, of which he is 
a member, since 1970. 

In recent·. months, Archbishop Trifa 1 s membership on the NCC board 
has been a subject of controversy in light of charges by some Jewish 
groups that he was a leader of the Romanian Iron Guard in the 1940s. 
At the request of the National Council, the OCA has been probing 
those charges; while federal author.itic:..s _ha;ve also been conducting 
investigations into his past, 

Father Leonid Kishkovsky, assistant to the chancellor of the 
OCA, reported on a statement adopted by that denomination 1s lesser 
synod (executive co!Il!llittee) at the meeting of the NCC executive 
conmlittee here, 

The OCA statement said, "In view of the at!ll.osphere surrounding 
the case and person of Archbishop Valerian Trifa in the National 
Council of Churches, the archbishop's effective participation in the 
Council is pre_cluqed, As a result, the archbishop will not take pa.rt 
in the Counc.il' s wo:;-k. or attend meetings of its Governing Board until 

· :further notice. 11 

It stressed 11that the above is to be understood as a state!llent 
of simple fact, and is not to be interpreted in a sense damaging to 
Archbisnop Valerian Trifa ana in any way i!llplying an admission of 
guilt by him or for hi!n, 11 

The OCA statement added that the OCA "deplores the prejudicial 
manner in which the case of Archbishop Valerian has been treated and 
continues to be treated, 11 and that 11it stands firm in its support of 
the principles and procedures of Am~rican jurisprudence as the pro~er 
way to ascertain truth, judge the guilty and protect the innocent.' 

According to the OCA statement, 11the record of Archbishop Valerjan 
as a clergyman has been without blemish and leads those who are -
witnesses of this record to resist all efforts to regard as establishec 
fact allegations and charges made against him prior to the submission 
of proof in the manner prescribed by law. 11 

(more) PAGE -1-
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~~~~\;1''0 Alld .·. Nazi .. War .. Atrocities .· .. :.:, 
~~~· Ft<f£~1 ~ ~~~!~~~~ The U.S. Imm:gratiOn Ser.ice, c~arged 'IVi!h i~stipt• ' 

J ing illegal aliens, claim., the new activity was spurred iit- \i' 

years after the Nuremberg war crimes trials ended. a hand· Soviet Jewiah emigrants who it says ~re previously inac· 
i one years alter the death camps closed, and th_irty stead by itt recent amtact wi1h witnesses- particularly J 

fut of Nazi-hunters a.nd their aging quarry have abruptly cessible. · · 

seiied the public mind and eye. Bllt aonniment crillcs, amonr; tMm two fonneto Imml· • 
Subjects more familiar as the stuff of Grade 8 Holly- gntl011 Serrice employes. say the pnrnment OJIQCJ ,.. I 

wOOd thrillers and fiction best-sellers are suddenly crowd· eenlly begaa Joog overdoe step5 to apprebtft'd lomll!r..., 
i113 the front pages Of respeded jolll'llills aad newspapers. crjmlnah oaJy ill respome tD iJlcl'HSillJ pttSSme from Con-
Nazism and war crimes, lately the province ot the movie paa RD4 the press. 
saeen. a.re all at once the sub)ec:Cs of television debates, 
documentaritt, Congressional inquiries and seemingly end· 
""- Q)Urt fighlS. 

IN NEW YORK. the U.S. Immigration and Natunliza· 
t!on Service begins dep0rtation proceedings against three 
alleged Nazi wa.r criminals livi.n,g here. Four more cases 
against yet wmamed Individuals ar~ ID be brought to cwrt 
soon, it allllOWlces. Another 40 ll> bO cases - depending on 
the source - are said to be under investigation. 

ln Detroit, Bishop Valeri1111 Trifa. accused of causing the 
deaths of hundreds of thOusands ol Romaniu Jews in 194\ 
as a ltader· of an uprisin2 by the pro-Nm Romani1n Iron 
Guan!. rejeets d~mands he step down from the National 
Council of Churches guverning board while federal charges 

against bim are still pending. 

Trifa · tms the possible toss of his U.S. citizeDShip and· 
eventual deportation for allegfdly lying about bis past on 
his citizemllip application some ?Gyears ago. His tong de
layed denaturalization trial. i1 txpeeted to begin in 1977. 

A Sudd,e;n Barrage 
Of R,ecurring Question$ 

On television programs like "60 Minutes,;; a!ld ''David 
Suss kind." questions are raised about wby tbese court 
cases are coming up now, how maoy otber alleged war 
crimilla!S are liviog in tbe U.S., and why tbey b.ivt been 
permitted to _stay. 

The New York T imes syndicates two major leatnres on 
war crimillals to papers throughoat the country. 011e fea· 
mre is a.n account of a Out.cb millionaire and an patnln 
-ly arre5ted for die 'IJlUnier of UO Poli.sh Jews while be 

· was an SS $ergeaot. The other is an excerpt from a fortb
aiming ~k: by Howard Blum entitled: "WANTED: The 
'Seard! (o,N~~Ameriea." . . . 

· Allodle' ~. tbe Chicage Daily News, IUlllOllllcn 
It bas assigned a team of reporters IO CODChid u oaa:eiJlg 

• :..J hinstigatio11 of alleged Nm war c:rimilla1s liviq ila die 
J ~area. 

The sudden bamge of news about aUocities of three 
deea4es ago las Piiz:iled reasonable people 8lld euzap! · 
others, as Soutbfi~d TV station WX.YZ m:eutl)' learned. 
Monday !light, shortly before the station was to run a .story 
about the .case or Bisllo!> Trita. the station was hit with a 
flood of hate calls threateDillg the lives ot station workers it 
the story was broadcast. 

The reaction was atr~. but the feelings behind it are 
shared by .many. They ttason: ''These suspectS are old 

· no"·· If they commined a trocities 30 years a:o. well, that 
was 30 years agO. They bave beeD good citizens SiDCe. 
Su~ly they have suffered enough. How Jong can we make 
people pay tor their pasu?" 

1HE REVISED LVI'EREST in the status d war crimi-

The critics' question Is not "Wby now?" but rather. 
"Why bu it tAkeJI so loq?" 

A.. Prosecutor's· Charge 
Of Obstruction 

Vincent Schiano. t~ outspaken fonner chief trial attor
ney for the Immigration Service who resigMd under pres
sure in December 1973, insists t~y his prosl!cutiOn Of the 
R}'2n case wu threatened by govem ment obst."llctioG.. 

Hi' files were rined, bis access to vital i"for.nation 
blocked. he was moved to a remote office with no phone, 

. and his private life was investigated hy the govemment, he 
says. "They (government o!riclals) did not want the Ryan 
case ~u.lly prosecuted." he charges. 

ImmigratioD offices deny the charge. 
~ltzman.._D-N.Y. whObu attacked · 

·the aovemmeat tor its "diJi10rY'liandling ot the war cri~ 
illals durin& most of her lour yun In office, says that 
without her proddi111 and that of fellow CO!lgremnan 
J Oshua Eiltwrg. P.Pa. the. government WOuld still bee~ 
p.ged in a "oover-up'~Of these cases. Recent disclOsure 
that seven.I of the war crimes suspects now facing pM~u· 

· lion worked for the CIA and otber federal ageocies support 
be:r claim, sbe sa)'I. 

TifE AWAKENED INTEREST in the status of war crim· 
lnals has suddenly fOCUSed attention on another grOup in 
this country: a little· known bandllll or people based in New 
York whose independent research in the area pralates tile 
c:un'lnt vogue. The press bas dubbed tbe.m the ''Nazi-buat
ers," a name that has stllck despite their disclaimen. . 

Charl~en~ublisbed •utbor and scholar wbD 
h~ wriffilg about Nazism since the 1950s, cites his 
Quaker upbringing and belief in non-conformity in explaio
ing bis interest in the area. Coming to terms witb the Nuis' 
sylltl'Ulatic persecution of Jews and other millOrities, he 
says, " is a humau p~Iem, not a Jewish problem." . 

In the earty 19a)s. ADen says be offfted tbe Immlgntl1111 
Service 9114 Us bcreaDctatic panat, the u.s. Justke~ 
~nrt.....a Ust of ss aI1ep4 war crtmauws 111 illetJ.s. be 

iOmplltd for a book be was 1!frl1iDg. 

The list, he saf5, was denoiinced by then Attorney Gen
eral Robert KeMedy u "COmmunist-inspired" - a label 
Often used to discredit the efforts of the Nazi-hunters. 

Immigration officials In New York, where the CUM'ent 
wu criminal Investigations are based, say they received 
their flnt Jm ol suspects that same year - district clirec

-.!Qr Ma~ley says he dOH not reealf the source.:... 
·lilit"OeCld.ed those liSfed "were not amenable to service 
proceedinp." 

nals i3 not limited to the U.S. The Austriau and Polish p· 
emments have recently prepared documentaries on the slll>
ject. Newspapers in London, Paris, West and East 
Germa11y, Italy. the Soviet Union, Canada, Argentina, and v · I Panama have added to the flood of dialog. 

One Man's 25-Year 
Single-Minded Search 

.DL-.Cbartes Kl'?lnU-a 7S-year-<>1d ~omanian Je .. ·i~h 
immlgran~rea ftOm denllstry only this ye.tr, has 
sOught evidence against Blshop Trite with a single-minded, 
mcmo-mani3caJ fe rvor for w past is years, ever sloce he 
learned ot Trifa's presence in the U.S. 

1 The explanation for W, apparent bunt of government 
activity and rise lo public interest after so many years is 
complicated and speculative. 

Some 5a1y ~ morueotum was ;generiated by the recent 
BOUDJteinn·.Rya.n case i:t New York - to date, the U.S. 
pvernineat'5 only succ:essfUl prosecutioa ot an accused 
wtr crlmfllal. ' 

I The government's . two-year-long depvrtation trial !JI. 

.l 
He111:11~ Bra'llllsteiner Ryu. a Queens, N.Y., housewifa 
llOCltSeCI c1 committing atrocities :.:> civiliau wbile • guard 
at Ra~ruck and Maidane!< concentration camps, ettded 
m l!m when the U.S. honored West Germa:iy's request for 
lier extradition. 

A coarse-spoken, energetic old man "ho now lives with 
his son in the tiny upstate New Yon: ,-il!ai:~ of Old 
,9!Atham. Kremer proudly shOws a visitOr three hOo~ 
and a cabinet crammed with yellow~ pages ao.d lile fold· 
ers, all pertaining to Trifa. 

The volume is impressive, but others say m•Jch of t!le 
. material is ioadmissable as court e\~den~e. K~nier "° 

timate5 he has spent $70,000 or bis own money 0!1 his effOfU 
to find witnesses, collect data and prod the government to 
action in the c.tse. 

Arl'ER SENDING SCOR.ES of 1111answeted ~tters and 
' '· 

I 
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appeals to ofticialt, he was l'illally notified In 1973 tht the . 
Immi&ntion Service would conduct a new illvestlptiOl'I. 
Why didn't he 1-llOpe sooner? "Ileca11S8 I bew that my 
lllformation was cOTnCt." be &&J'S simply. "Wiiy should I 
s111p· cming tor people? Don't forget one thing. This is a 
qlteltiOa of humanity l.lld morality." 

Kremer rep.rib "the current IDYetiptiOl'ls of ~ 
~ (be pronOlll!cet it "Nab-zee") war criminals with 
miRd hope ed suspicion. 1be bamge cf news, be says, is 
a good sign: "If 1 had this publicity 20 :Yttrs aao, Trifa 
W0\114 not be bent now," he clalzns. 

ltnm•l' notes, act wllllont sallsfldiDll, that many ol tbe 
cltlendlllts are old DOW aDd ma7 die soon, b111 Is sharply 
antt lllat fact appll~ tu Ille wJllllSses as wdl. "One of my 
bt:ll wlm~ (a Frmcb man) died about eight mo11ih5 
ago," he says. Wrlttee stacemeets were taken lrom the mMI 

befor. lie died, says Kremer, bat ooe e.qicrt says these will 
be Gt no use in court. 

In general, Kreiner still regards the gOvemment's in
voh·ement with disuust. 
~e government is not ttally moving ... If they ttaUy 

Wlnted to mOvt, they wouldn't allow the judge to pOstpOlle 
the case of Trifa sO many tirnts. I wouldn't be a bit sur· 
pri5ed after dilly-dallying three years, if Judge (Camelia) 
Kamedy would l\U1I al'Ollod and say: 'You ha.ve11't got a 
good enough case against Trifa.'" 

'ibis Is a distinct p.>SSibility. Trifa's delense counsel, 
George WOOd!, who has refused to llllk with ieponera, is 
expected to move again soon to dismiss the case on grou:u!s 
the ~ent kllew of Trifa's background when it aranted 
llim cilizensbip in 19$7. 

'· ~ Konau, &II attracdn lltOther of rm. btcatM 
~ Ill die wn crima cast;S wbeo she kal"llN Ille 
pHi maeat wu llavtag tioabW tiDdini willl- ID. the 

. Bt dwrRJ&D trial. . . 

: '.Sb (Qntac:ted 1....Ult 9QlVlvo~' :iroups ... nn radio ·s90ts 
L.\''· . . . . . . ' ·. ' . . 

Vn.c-t SUW-: A cltmg~ ·S11m Zutty: '°W• tl<tKt p 
of o6Jtnictiorl. Milo .,,,,,., crimt:1.• 

aJld ac!s m ~ bert and abroad &lid loud wit· 
ziesse to bolster the gOvef!IJMfll's case. 

Schiano. th• Ryu ease prosecutor who was captured by 

the Germans and pnmowiced dead at the Battle Of tile .] •. Bolge, II also COUDted Olle of the Nazl.fluntuS. Besides him 
and the others. th- are also: Bessy Puplm, a Polish-born 
Jew; Tony DeVillD, llOW wrltmg a book about hl1 expeJi. 
ence. workil1g with Schiano oo the Ryan case; and Wayoe 
Pulalutter. a Yeslliva Uni~ty nudent. 

SOme of the most fascinating cases of the alleged war 
criminals · raise tbe que:st!oa ol' ao·verAmut protection. 

An Un·usual Move 
By Immigration 

In J~e 1"74. the Immigration Service took CM ntra- ~~ 
ordinary move ct releasing the names cl ~ U.S. residftt9 'r 
under iuvestigatiOll a,, Nazi war criminal.I. Th• &cthlll. ,f 
taken in response to cha.rge9 ol Service Juity by Jt.ep. -.: 
Roltznwi. was 1111usual because 110 formal cbv-,e. lladi'fl. 
bttn liltd against those named. Si.nee that tlm•, die I~ - . 
grati<lol Service bas mused to discuss tU lilC Cll' n1eu9 , .. 
any other names. . · 

One• ct tbe most prominrnt nai:ne. on tt.e 11.t was tllat of .~ · 
Dr. Hubertus Strllghold. StJ'llltlold, the Germ~ lor· ~ 
mer chief scitntist of space medicllle In 12- Atl'Olpae9 l · 
Medical Divi31on at Brooks Air Force Bue, T9:n1, baa - · 
~ dubbed tht "f!ther ot U.S. space medicine" fOr lda · ,. • 
worY. nding to U.S. manned space fl.ighls. ( t · , ,. 

Strupojd's - wa, on tti. u~ for an!y '""8b ~ ~{: 
his investigation wu qwetly clol5ed fllilowing ~ .. 
complaints Oil his bebalf. -< • 

. . AS DIRECTOR of the (;ttmln Ezp61mental Inat:tcte • 

. . · PSease tllrn to .Page 4C,_ Col.l 



Uialblued lrvm .IC ? . _ 
lur A•i:u ioa from l9J.I to lff.15. Strughoid was sa•.! to have 
overseen grisly experiments on Dachau concentration camp 
prisoners to determine human ability to withstand drastic 
changu in air pressure and temperature. 

StrughOld, °°"' 78, has reportedly insisted he knew noth
ing of the Dacllau .medical experiments until after the war 
ended. · · · 

Since the end or the war, Strughold's activities s11ggest 
he kept close ties with American intelll~nce. 

Alter serving some montl1s as an Amerkan prisoner of 
war, he was placed by the U.S. at the University of Heidel
berg to prepare a study on ~nnan wartime avi;ition medi· 
cine. In l,947, he wa.s brought to the U.S. whPre he did his 
pioneetiDg aerospace wol1t under the aU:>pices of the U.S. 
Air Force. 

Artukovic, Wanted 
In Yugoslavia 

Also Mmed on the 1974 Immigration Service list was 
AJJdrija Artllkovic, now living in seclusion in 110uthem Cali· 
tornia. · 

Artukovlc, wanted by the Yugoslavian govemmelit since 
1951, b charged with participation in the mass murder atid 
deportalioa to death camps of thousands of Jews, Serbs and 
gypsies while he w·as Minister llf Justiee and lntenllll Af
fairs for the Nan.appointed Croatian govemmenL 

Artukovic himself is said to have authorized the concen· 
tration camp system and supervised the building of crema.· 
toria ia Croatia.. 

He came to the U.S. under an assumed name in 1948. He 
was discovered and arested in 1951, when he be<:ame the 
first alleged former !'lazi to face deportation proceedings. 
Yugoslavia 's request ror extradition in 1951 was opposed by 
the Stace Depanment and others who s11ccessfully argued 
his extradition to Yugoslavia would expose him to "physical 
persecution." 

An lmmli:ntlon hearing officer found ID his fnor In 1959 
and tbe government pressed its deponatioa case no rarcfler 

·at tbat time. 

As late u 1974, critics charged the Immigration Service 
with failing to contact West Germany (which hu jurisdic· 
tion over crimes committed under German govemment 

· administration) or any other countries for the purpose of 
·deporting or extraditing Artukovic. Ther e have been re
ports that the Si.ate Departmenl is reviewing t}'e case. 

1HE NEW YORK TIMES recenUy reporte<fthat at least 
two suspected war criminals uDder investigation were 
among tha.o.e whose names were published by a Nl?IW York · 
German-Jewish newspaper in 1949, Jong before tbe lmmi· 
gnitian Service cljlims it received its first list in die 60s. 
Both men· were reported to have apparent CIA connections. 

Edgars Laipenieb, a former Latvian intelligence officer 
who FON lives in California, rec~ntly admitted be worked 
for the CtA in the l~s. 

Vills Hamers, a former Latvia11 police officer who now 
Dves Ill New York state, served for many J'1!8l'S as p11!51deat 

·of tbe Committee for a Free Latvia. funded by die CIA. 

. Botb men may be sate rrom prosecution because they 
entered the coUntry aftet" 1952, when U.S. Immigration law 
no longer required immigrants to state that they had not 
persecuted any nationality or minority. 

A Little Under.stood 
Legal Obstacle 
.. According to inveMigators, this lrin_d of legal ob5tacle to 
prosecution Of suspected war criminals living in the U.S. is 
the most formidable and ]east publicly understood. 

Regardless of how heinous the crimes allegedly commit
ted by a suspect, the U.S. government can prosecute only if 
it bas reason to believe he entered the country illegally. 
Only after he is expelled rrom the U.S. can he face trial in 
Europe for his alleged commission of war crimes. 

"We only Investigate ·violatloM of lmmigralloo Jaw, .. 
ezplaias Immigration Semce officer Sam Zntty, who~ 
ordlaa~s the 11ali11nwlde investigadons from New York. 
"We don't investigate any other part of iL We don't go Into 
war crimes." 

''ff they lied (aboot their past) to get their citizenship 
••• then they are liable to prose<:ution." · 

Rep. Holtzman has prOposed new legislation to end this 
situation. "There is now nothing in the law that prevents 
you from becoming a U.S. citizen because ycu committed 
war crimes,'' she complains. "In essence, if Adolph Hitter 
were to come to the U.S .. • • we co11ldn't keep him DUt." 

Her bill, favored by some Immigration officers, would 
block from entrance to the U.S. (or expose to possible de· 

Rep. Ellt•btth ~t1M11, ._ .. 

D-N.Y. who iJ Jporuorifs~ 
ltgi.Jlction lo c1'i .... g• 
immigraign polk,: ~ , 
"If Adolph Hitltr TJ1rn: : 
lo CMM ta tht- U.S.~ • ·• 
"'"' co..Un't ltell'f' •. · :• :_. . 
IUm oat." 

portation) all per90!l9 wbo collaborab!d wld\ the Null. ta 
the persecullion d civilillllS. The bill ls still in camnlun. 

lWO KINDS OF ACTION, both lengthy and ~ous are 
Involved in the efforts to expel !USpected war crlminalt. It 
they are U.S. citizeM, they :must first be stripped ot their 
citizenship (or "'denaturalized"). A deportation trial then 
follows. No war criminal sll5ptct ba.s ever been d~ 
from the U.S. (Mrs. Ryan was extradited at West Ger· 
many's request) and some attorneys say that will neov« 
happen. 

The biggest problem In both these actions Is finding 
eyewitnesses to testify - some 30 or 35 years after the 
events happened. 

"What we've got to actually have Is an eyewitnl!ls close 
by where he actually saw Ifie subject commit the act or 
atrocity,'' says Jmmlgradon officer Zuttv. "M you can 
Imagine, most or the victims were Jews and died tlleri:." 

Others are old now or have died since that time. Some 
survivors are afraid to cestity and suspicious of those who 
try to COlltact them, as Nazi·bUDter Sbirll!Y Korman say~ 
she discovered. 

Still others have apparently not been vigoroualy •Ought 
out. 

In early 1978, Immigration orricers were sent to brae! 
for the rirst time to examine possible witnesses. For yean 
the ·Immigration Service has contended it cOuld not contact 
the Soviet Union for information on people from the Baltic 
countries because it does not recognize the USSR's takeOver 
of these areas. 

Extradition (the return ot a suspect, usually, to his coun
try of origin at that countries request) poses a similar 
prQblem, the Immigration Service'has argued, because few 
extradition treaties exist with Jron Curtain countries. Cflt. 
ics have argued that where t~atles don't exist, derendants 
could be extradited to Wes~ Germany. 

The Trilt. case has its own special complicatioos. 

A Series of Delays . 
In The Bishop's Case 

Delays have M>rked 1n the bishop's favor. Three times in 
t.be past six months the govemmeot scheduled his deposi· 
tion (a sworn pre-trial questioning and cr0n-ex&minat1011) 
and three times the defense won adjournments. Assistant 
U.S. Attorney Michael Gladstone, who handled the case 
since it began in May 1974, left tor another job at the end of 
October. Assistant U.S. Attomey Fred Van Tiem in!leT!ted·a 
huge, unfamiliar case and Tri!a's deposition was put off 
again until next Jan. 18. · · 

There is speculation that if President-elect Jimmy 
Carter repla~s U.S. Attorney Philip Van Dam with a Dem
ocratic ai;.pointee, Van Tiem could lose his job too. Van 
Tiem says the possibility has not interfertd with his haft· 
dling of the case. "Everything I do is on the assumptiOn 
that I'm going to be there," he says. 

Afcer T rifa, there are witnesses to be deposed, so that 
the government's earliest projected trial date is now mid· 
19n. 

MOST OF nfE WITNESSES, who come from the U.S., 
Israel, and France. cannot be s1it1penaed, 1iley mu:st come 
voluntarily. None hu been contacted directly b)I the U.S. 
attorney' s office. 

Reportedly, there are no longer any existing transcripts 
of a critical 1957. citilPnship hearing in which Trifa•s attor· 
neys contend Jackson County Circuit Judge John Simpson 
was informed of FBI investigations of Trifa. 

The delays, the paucity Of wit11esses, the abseuce Of 
critical documents, have led some observers ID view It as a 
weak c:i.se. Says Schiano: "If I were the defense attorney, I 

· would fe1:l more confident in :a ICJ!al manner tbaa If I were 
: the prosecutor. Years a1110, they (the govel'Dll!ent) might 
bave bad a good ch~e. Now wbat they have ls pioblems." 
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Discussion ot IM Trifa case leads. almost invariably tD . 
aoother subject ~ days: the reported existen~ among 
the bishot>'s apociatts in Mlchlpn ol a covert orpnizltton 
ot tonner Iron Goa.rdists. · · 

Ttifa is said to have brought to his church for!ner ~ 
manian partisans who periodically meet, xll ~p ~ 
Iron Gu:!J'd speec:hes and songs, !!nd ~' new llllllDti.n. 

TrUa claims no Jaiowledge of tbis, sayi11g: "I dcn't ....,. • 
that such an orpniu.tion exists, and if it dots, it bas llOlll.. ' 
ing lo do wiUJ me .• . I help many people inlD dli1 como 
try and I doa' t ask thrir backgroun& 

The Immigration Service. however, Is conf"ufe!lt die 
g roup dots exist. 

.. TltERE'S NO DOUBT in my mind there's u active 
Jroa Guard ~mem in Michigan," says Zutty. ' 'We do 
know there are people who have been in the lrcn Guard in 
Romania with Trifa in mat (the Micbigu) area. What 
they're actually doing-there, we don't know and I mmt 
stress we (the Immigration Service) haw not1W11 to do 
with investigations ot llW sort •• • Thal's FBI." 

The Imm~tion Service will not di91:10le whether ariy 
of the persons aSIOCiated with this group by c:rltiot withia 
the Detroit·aree Romanian community are under invettlp· 
tiOn as suspect~ war criminals. · 

Membership in the !ran Guard does not. in ltsell. constl· 
tute criminal wartime activity in the eyes or U.S. ott!cials. 

By and l.arge, 1he U.S. Romanian Orthodox communil)' 
remains highly supportive ol Trifa. A church committee·1 
requests for contributions to Trifa's legal defense have ~ 
ponedly been met with donations f rom fellow churth mem
bers nati.onwide. 

'Many Are Reluct.ant 
T_o Speak P¥blicly' 

.: <: 

And yet S0111e mtmbers ot tbe community have pe oat 
of their way to help the Justice Department and people lib 
Knmer, Allen, and Korman in tlleir xara few l.nfonnadm 
oo war criminal suspectS. 

But the illteme publicity given Trifa's c:aae ud the CUM 
of other smpects hlls made both local auppor1er'S and di$o 
~nters fearflll and reluctant t'O speak publicly 04 '° senti· 
Cive an is.sue. 

One woman pleaded with a reporteT to stop eallinl her 
husband to di$C\ISS the cases. "!-!e's new in tlliJ CO\llltry. No 
want trouble," she said. 

A LOCAL ROMANIAN church leader, who Mid he bas 
been conrased witll Trifa to his embarrusment. retu~ to 
meet with a reporter until die bi.mop's CQWt e111 ha 
ended. 

Meanwhlle, he said, he would not want to subfect tll. 
community to further indignity. "To involve all tbe Romu· 
ian people in this question (that of Trila's guilt or bmoc-

. ence) is nOt important," he said. "It is a personal question . 
• • It is not so important at all. I wonclir why they give this 
issue so mll'd! importance. We have other good qu:estioos to 
·ask the people today. This way is not helping the church 
ed the good name ot the church." 

He Lt llOt alone In bis feelhlgs. Mu)' - &JllCllll diem 
Jews - feel lhat lO ,urs time ls aoagh to forget atroddes 
ascribed co tllls or tbat war crimes suspect. It bas become 
a popular maugh vt- for a Jewish lawyer Interviewed Oil 

"60 Miaates" co espouse It to milliom of AA\utcam tills 
fall. 

"""'. = 
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The argument usually contains ooe Or more of these "' 
facets: The persons faci111 prosecution nOW are not, for the \. e} 
most part, the leaders who devised or ordered mass kill· ~ 
ings, but simply soldiers under orders. War crimes cannot 
be iudBed by a peacetime monlity. Te suspbects' own con-
sciences have given them suffering enough. Since coming 
here, the suspects have led model lives, many u American 
citizens, and should be judged accordingly. 

The view is anathema to the Nazi-hunters. 
" I don't agree with !hat (reasoning) ," says Rep. Hoitt• 

man. "These are some or the most horrifying crimeJ com
mitted in the history ol the world. l think it's. perfectly 
apprOpriate to enforce the law against peOple who came 
into this country illegally and to escape prosecution el~· 
where for these crimes." j 

Schiano, the former Immigration attorney, makes a 1im.' 
ilar case. 

"We're not out for vengeance," he says. "We' re • 
pas:;ing jud[?ment on their guilt or ionocence, just if OM 
mandate Of the law is carried out." 

~ · 
~ 
;:= 
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• Dutch millionaire Pieter ~lenten 
was expelled ~tierland and 
flown to- tbe NeEhertiiidS ·on a special 
!light. to face cllarges ,o.f . being in- · 
\·olved in tbe World War II massacre · 

< .of fqlisb ~ews.. ·' • .. : • : . _ ,_ · '; _ __.::_ 

Duicil:sentence an. EX:Nazi Guard 
\ r o Life for Deatti: of 'Polish Jews 

ul2nlaQW'.-S . """'°' ~... . . . 
ROE'.k.\fOND, the Netherlands; ':Dec. 14 

(UPI}-A Dutcb court sentenced • former 
N'ali prison g-Jard to life imprisonment 
today for the murder of abouc 100 Polish 

·Jews during World War-.ll. · ra,...rl)S. · 
T11e court cited Lam.bertus . Loijen, 58 

years old, for the "atroCrous". killing o! 
Inmates ·at a ~rman forced.· labor camp 
in Bobuyisk, Byelo~t 1.94~ and 

. 1943. . ~ .. 
The state prosecutot ·had said· that a 

trial testimv.iy t>y Mr: Loiien and tour 

1 
lsf.lcli survivor.; .of Bobuyisk made a Jifa 

;' $e?Wnce im.~'.:."~.v:: ~ ~--

· I 

.. / .. ":• ... ·::.. :. ,·· 



Swiss Ret~1rii"21ri Deal~./ 
·ro· Dutch to Fai:~ Trial : 
In Wartime Death of Je:Ji~ 

I\/ e7 ~ e-a. Lot""$ "'I G 1 ·. =H 
s,edaJ to Tilt New Tork Tbcu "'-

GENEVA. Dec. 22-The s;js$ Cabinet 
today handed over a 71·year-old · Dutch 
art dealer to the authorities ot his coun· 
try to faoe charges of ·having participated 
in the Nazi wartime killing of several 
hundred Polish J'ews. · · · · 

The Cabinet hesitated for more than 
·two weeks before deciding ro bypass. the 
Swiss statute of limitations and to return 
the wealthy fugitive, Pieter N; Menten, 
to the Dutch Government. which sent a 
special plane for him.., . · . 

i Because the statute of limitations bars l any legal action for crimes. more than 
20 years· old.. Swiaerland could oot. · ac
cede to the Dutch request for extradition 
of Mr. Menten. who was arrested in a 
hotel near. Zurich on Dec. 6. To get 
around this obsta~ the Cabinet "ex· 
pelleid" the art dealer under a CODStitu
tional provision authorizing such action 
against foreigners ~d to be a se-

1 ~urity threat. . · . · :· :. .... . . . ,. · 
; There was yet another ,obs_tacle to 
. handing over Mr. Menten to the ·Dutcb. 
The consf:ituti~ provislion on expulSi~ 
has always been. interpret.ed as giving._the 
pe.i:son facing ouster:1he,rigbt tb decide 
to ·whicll country to go; ·$Jt to;}\.ave-.giveri 
Mr. Men.teft..'this right might have enabled.
him to-find a -haven. · . · · .. : . · ~-

Under strong:· urging from·, the·· Dutch. 
·Government, which had sent Minister of 
J'll.$tiee-Ao~;. van Agt to press the case· 
against Mr. ~nten.. the Cabinet--,#lected 
.to ,!e,.void~. this by ~yqking for. the. •first 
·~<t#~~~.d~ ot...t~ Act· 
'1ng:orr·tts,0Wft"atifhontv., tbe.'C&btnet at 
'tl1at; tiiiie.:iiilecf tbili, a'.°Wat'61minal ex
pelled ·under' th9-.(:oiistitati6ni!' _provision 

~ coileemiog· security'. rlsk3J'iff<r p.ot nec5es.: 
; Sa.~y enj<>y the ~gl!f tc(el~ w~~ '1&-
'.'P,'oW.d go. : .;. , .,~ •. " · · :.: , : . . .. ":· .~,~J:.~~;-

.......... ·: 

.· 

•. 



·-·- ··--, '.•. .- ... ---·.,...\,.-. ·--·-- - - . . ·-------------
: 1.: After;J~ ' Ye~rs·~~1,~iP,:~~1i'1.:rrritk$,;;06wlii'Atciiseq _lViuraerer.:~or,a1~ Pafetltk~ 
l ·.. _-(:: ~ea\l•~~..-t~:r:-w·e.;: ~· ~.r:.:: · -.. .,..; . \ · . : . ·. . . · .. . · . . : · . : , , . '"1 ·l /! 
· : · · ·\'-) . BY.Wll.LJM'tt.i· ,;.ui\iti·~·'.j~il~ ~h~~er,:·~·· 8"_~._ \te .Mr,t '¥,enten, who life, mnintained oon~a~t wi~lh his p~rc"ts : ''Mcntcn wa5 ·conduc~lrig a ~adiFll~~! 
I . ~~u tQ·1'11 >l•nor~'rlile• f ~ ·.~ . · :i~:Sf ·Has· a~tmP.~ i.sul.;lde • since . his arrest. until Pohtnd was d1v1ded m 1939, Lvov .vendetta," he .said;. Af~r tfle war,. I?L(tch. ": 

TEL AVIV, D~.'l~~Pot.lllf~.'deead~i}. ':f~Th.e, t1a~tlye ~~.t~aa.n rel~tes began going to the Russl~ns . .Jn. 1941 ~e Ger· authorities tri~d Mr. Mep~pn .~mi, , ..... ~ _i,. 
) .. Haviv . Kanaan ._ ha•·. ·· "ed· '1 t _\/i,;-;•:t· IJI. µiJ.·. 1~1911 V!ltli. 4 gr_ou~ .of rJch Polish mans capturi:d it. Since that day th!)re chnrges-collaboratin" wltlJ Ute Qennans .. 
~ ..t · ,. , · ~, ·: ~I) .. -~~ .. 0r.~. ""'"' .J~)Y.lrlli.prqy.in~IJIS ljvlng In J.vov, Galicia. has been no s1ngl~ word from my fqmLJy," : · . • · .. v ., • ... .. ;. • • . : ·,1 
'.· : . dr~e~ Clt.:*M. 4•r,.~ ... 4~ft.; ,·1m~ :h~:-~4f.· T~9·~~~,~~·ofth~ · .. l\Artatlye led If\ 194-i Mr: K$na_an.~d, : · -!::.~".' ·~ .: , . in Pol<1nd an!l s~ea!1.11c ~~~~; CO!~~-~y~n>: 
~ l ml~· !LS a ~~Id •11:~1~~;!:4·!man· .. ~1 ~-:llh·: J~~.IJ:weltart oftlc9' w~ere ' frag- :, 9n!' . 4ay. Jn1 19H ·!~ • ~~ waited In .a and1 fumlt1'r~ (>' a J.,vov .,p~f6'1i9[., 1He: 1 
~.' 1 later'· workech~lth: ·J~~f·:.N-.ilA.(Jri~J::Js" ~e1 &roken ~lvo,,from.Lvov recognized shobby ·Tel ·~ylv: we1rare · office ' for an was given an . elg!\\ .. ino~l;h : · ~erii,~~ei •j 
t . ,ccu,ed of having .killed r.t'r.~.~ariaan'( t '!:Jp.utni.l•~t.-1'h' ~st or th~ 11tory con· appointment :and sa.r:ect at ijle fa~es of y.ohlc~ ho had s~~ec;t. -~-~r!.'1-S · hl'f !~!~~~ ,~ 
\ : 'l'ar~ts. woul~ be bWuglit toJIJ11J~te •. J·~9Vt. , 1_1111~·.UW·)'ea~ .. ln whl~h Mr. Kanaan refugees, a gray·halroo·man, Jacob Loe· ~pnsonm~nt . . ... · ,,._,: . . ., , •, . ··',•i ~J' ."J 1• '.~ ' 
j Jle bflleves dl•t day.~ near; ·~·.._i::'.~::::; !/( S\)UJ~~ i fb-' t>fl!'lg Mt.> '1fe!1'ell to juJtlce. bel, syired at' hjm ·and said, "Are ·you ;The recol."12 of Mr •. M~ll~n's . tr;,u~ll.~Cl· t 
, · : · l'Dllstlny wanted· my·llf~ ·anchmf y9uqi. ·:·'.MllQrdln1 «> :Mr./l<!Ulaaq,. Mf· Mentern from Lvov?!' ,i . ., 1•i•1p,-1 r.•~" ,, , · 1 chpplng{I 11b~ut· 1t v.al\1sh~d ·~to. ~usty :~~_. °" 

!' : conn'ect~ in some way ~th Plo~r Mel}t'." · ~d :ht!! ::wtre, '· Elh:-.beth,· came to: Lvov .. . ,"J said yes;'.·;·:,-. Jlnl;trt;mbling today," chives, Then In . Ju~ . an'- art~cle . •pP.eate<h 
· te~.'·~ Mr: Kanaan ••Id.; }( ~all,.'~IP.Jfi~4·· ld'. the e(lrl1· ~920'f.' The young J>uteh C9U· Mr: Kapaan.said ·'5 Ile .r~fed the sc.;ne, In the D1ttch . press on Mt, . M~ten.j' It':~ 

. j meJt!bef ."Qt th~ edltorl.,i ooard q' ·t~~; pi,, ·-~· ~ J ~~~.t~d·; In'! e~lly ~~It.It . "the ~erehant "ije ~brae~ ~e apd 'Yept bi~terly. . : . '.;' extolled his ltu!nanll":"ll!-Jl!S~, · N.•. ~o.~o. ~f ~ .. 
1 flueptlal newspaper ff~tz,. t,he 63~ye~l!fl . ew111 . .li'tttm\lln{ th~lr bills, their hunts, ,.; .,.., * .. :•.~Flood of M~o.rles :, . ,~1.,. a.rt, his tas.te for the• Sood· ~lfe: . -.r1 ml :- ...... 
. old Joumallst,· after· 32 yeafS .. of .. tfYlili, ' el_r·J>lcnl.~Jand eicurs~<J. Evan~ then. ; ; ·;; ,1!. · l . ,· .. • : • . • Dr. Henrietta Poas. ~ ·.CQTI'.esponat:nnor. } 
I Is responsible toi th ourrent •rre~t orderi M~~ ~a)la~·.a..1~. ~· M.eztten ll•d an eyo •; ':~ -1: '-W ev~thlng, . ~~i said. I: asked ;Haa.retz In, the Netherlan~~.· .pJl\lle~ pie. ~· 
l tor his boyhood Jien> Pieter Mentel(; r: .: .. f" :fRM)APttlfl.~1'-&oble119; 'ttpe$trie' "'ld; the pij()itt my\ (amilY. and no. i>rie; he said, clipping to Mr. K~11an. ·/' \l{as more, pu~rt ~~ 
I '. . Mr: Menten; a 7S-yeaT-old ""t.liU~na~·~; il~~e: ''[''' -~1·1~}~-. · .. n . : ; · · ·::. ·:;· '. ;!.'' ·ras ·: allve.:-a:ll of them ext~rml~ntcd. ho could bear. He wro lli -~n. ;:4rtlcli!.· for :~' 
' · . -art ~bllector who .. fled the . N~Ut~rf · ds ~1,; ffi;v~n.l\la ly;l Mr: Menien b~IT\e· In· • Y.ou. kno\lf. wh,o kl!led them, tie. said. Hao.retz ~ :'The Two - F~ceq1 of . Pie er · 
· .a few. weeks ago, Is now ·wanted fl\ ·fhat ·.votve~ .,Jn ~un1b~r,_de~Jin~s .~ith. 1ssi\c 'Pls- \>Jeter, Menten. ·."rh~ 'Was some.tl~mg I Mentcnr" hs.t1ng the growing hUJ11b~r ~fo11 

•country, where he liv~d for years hid~· J\1. ~Jf~et';l:Mr. ~Jlna~n·~ upcle ~nd' 'the~ he~d ~f.~hln t bear,·, . . • · . . . acc~sat1o~s of Jf\Order llll;d .. gen~!4~Jln·: 
. ·ty an~ luxury In the World Wat! Ji• ll°J' ~N.lt~ hlrif' tamlly, 'It. blJ.Slness 'dlstgree· . -. I Sill down apd mem~rl.e~ of childhood Gahclan villages. .-.~ .. · • !,,, .: •, ·: 

· Jilgs of hundreds of fOlish Jews .. · •:-" ~ . .';i \ :lneq~ ;~tw~n Uiell\.~ th~ jourp~lisb, said; Jloo~~ lllef°.J>l~ter ~en~e~~ ".th~ blond, .• ,: · tf is nrtlc\e wu read in tH~ Netherla ds· t 
i · -' ·•• 'A· ,· • r.- );:;,\.•;: ·}e~. :.to ·ILJ~d tliat •.resulte<i- In !yearp~ ~r tall 'f!t.Bn,.11.n~ m~ golnf? l}uptmg and fJ~h- by H11ns Knoop, editor Qt ~F:weekl.Y'. ~c, ~·; ·· 
··: , . :": . meflten . ttempts.S~~~~ ~ .'.>:,,·\·1. : ~ilrt wr~tllhg.- Throµgh It all,' Mt.- 1Ka~ 1"18· He. Wll!l f~r : ~e the· first foreigner 'cent. The two spent.· hol)~ ,()n ··theJele· 

H1~ victims are said to_IQclucJe Mr:·K~· ·~all{l said, Mr._-·,.,~f1J~n . re!llllined or) cor- of th~ ~vlllzed b~ght WPrld-tJte West- phone!· and many;J?.utch:.P.~~.llcatl~ns· t>e·, 
riaan s parents and many ·otJi~t 11tembers illql ·'. terms with Mr· ·~anaan's father, In that godforsaken place." · . · cnme interested. . . · ·1<, ii. . : , . I · · 

. or ht~ f&J1llly-aJl ot w~~ ,'knew ·fdr D,avld," Krumhot%.·y.(Before. ~;;settllng ht Mr. ~anann sa!d that, Mr. Loebel, who .. The case grew. N.ew .wjt~~ses ·b'ega.n . 
· Menten. When the arrest- oriler was .iS• .falestine in HJ35, Mr,1 ~anaan";_b"ild -borne has· since died, re.counted th!lt m~ro.l>ers. to appear. Graves were; exl)umcd. There 

. · sued; ·Mr .. Men~n fled to \!Ster1 ' 'Swiss the !tame Lle~~r l(ryhlh.olz.) :~\ 1· • l' . of the ~rwnholz~.,i$tiner faJJ\llles .we.re was a publl!= daJ110r for·ajl official iov~s~ · 
vllla3e near Zurich. He was-tracl(ed ~~wn ··. !.'Jn l~~s ... · wher\~J, .. AArted'.from .Lvov .<Jhot on . !P\l· .or4er~ of f,ir. :Ptfep~on,· who tlgatton. 11)\itch:. pollceme11.:,. lnterv!~wl!d 

. . by joumallsh goaded ".by _a ~utch ~ew, fQreye~, Mente,n ·#r ~!le of ·the . friends .he .. said :_wo~' ~· Nbl ~ff\~r's uni!~~; ~urvlv.ors In t,rael and In Ne~ York . .-;- I 
:Hans Knoo,p, •fl editor whp began IJw~it· to whoµt I w~1W ~: .sax .. goo<tbye,'.'. Mr .. Mr. Kanaan; sa1d: ,hat ·1-fv. Men ten• ·was . IL ''Menten !fen led there was ;anyone su1=~-.4 

, gating Mr. Mel\ten's ·p~t' after he .·~~d J<anil1tn .. said.-. "Wile~ i>J· •iTl~~d·. In Pales· ob~essed:. wl~~ ·fill ding · the ·~ P!~!wer 'vlth !as this Kiw~an;''. M~·., Kan$Al'I\ said_. ~l\ ~ 
· an article ~tt~~ ~Y . Mr'. Kano.~+~ tine Ol\e ot.\n)':f!t~ti•~~,Up.s.~~rd~ '~llP ·t9 whom _. he ._Jiid · t~e ·"b~!l'Jle~:i .:falll{lg-~ut ·~us~d .tor e. ' lQtlJ .tlri'le fO that h!s vo1~e~I 

11:\onths ago .... ' · ..... , ··: .. . 1, · " .... !· •• · :· :--:':; _ ft1ente~:.~ . ; _ _., :. : : ·:·,,.tt _.;,.: ' · ~i .': ~ I .:-'i He nev~r d•"· J.fr. ?lstJ~~r.~led,· of ~YP.ho)(i ·was·mcasured and.~ven and-said, .'.'Thefe,1 
1 Swiss :. authotjUes· : ·are ·;· ,c;o11s14er1!'ls . 'fhe, YQ~pg ''.J?~f.~~U~t; .. f~rlJ{ng a,1 '1ew : whlf~ living under im.-.ass~m~:~ame, · : .. ~- . Is 'a Kamu~n arid 1te wants:JostJce.'.' :· :. ;, ,.· :j 
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THE AMERI CAN JEWISH COMM:mTTEE 

date 

to 

tr .. om 

subject 

January 18, 1977 

Marc Tanenbaum 

David Geller . 

Tri· fa 

I learned today :tbat the wee call~d Jo~l Ollander of NCRAC 
. . 

and told him that the Trifa situation will be considered by 

their Board some ·tiJDe in March. 

DG:ah 

cc: Morris Fine 

~JJ/ · .7 .. 

·3 
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January 19. 1977 

PERSONAL 

I hope tbta letter finds 70u and yOQl" dear ones ln good 
health. I am writing to you about a critical matter: the member• 
ship of Bishop Valerian Trifa on the Governtng Board of the 
National Council of ct.urcbes. Bishop Tr1fa's ~ntinued presence on 
the Governing Board baa stirred ver, deep eaiotions and feelings 
within tbe Jewish commmity, •d tb1s issue concinues to undermine 
seriously tbe moral credibility of the NCC. 

As you know,· the issue of Bishop Trifa has loag been with 
us~ but le surfaced in a dramatic and significant way at the 
October, 1976, NCC Governiag Board a:eeting in New York City. Ae 
the enclosed AJC statement indicates, we consider the 'l'rtfa case 
to be of central importance for all of u.s wbo are cocmnitted to the 
pr~nciples of ·morality and justice. · 

Aitbough some signf.ficant NCC meetings have been held on 
the matter since October, Blabop Tri.fa still remains on the Govern• 
log Board. and vith the passage of time there is the distinct dan
ger that the issue may.become muted as other presat.Qg concerns oc
cupy NCC's attention. 'fhis muat not happen. The American Jewish 
Colilnt ttee considers it a moral affront and an inSult that Trifa le· 
able to maintain bis Governlog Board menbership, and thus gain 
crediblll~y and implied sanction. that lie- can gee nowhere else. 

Tbe snclosed December, 1973 New York Times artlcle documents 
that Trifa is an acknowl_edged antl~Semt.te and that he ~ubacribed to 

\ 

\ 
I 

I 
: ' 
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· \ 
\ 

"'· '· 
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- 2 - January 19, 1977 

the Nazi principles and practices of Adolf Hitler. Since October 
new primary documentation has been made available ~o us from 
Rumanian witnesses and that material is being enclosed with this 
letter for your attention. These documents were publish~d between 
the years 1938 and 1941 in Bucharest and they clearly prove that 
Trifa was the author of obscene, vicious and provocative public 
statements about Jews and Judaism • . It is important to note that 
as early as 1938, ·a year before World War II began and before the 
G.ermans occupied Rumania, Trlfa was the acknowledged leader of 
the Romanian Nazi Iron Guard and was already issuing inflammatory 
tirades in his name against "the kikes • • ~ the sons of Judas ••• in• 
ternational Masons ••• an.d Judaic slavery." By 1941 he had published 
the "Trifa Manifesto" which is a violent attack on both "the kikes 
and Greeks." In the same year he wrote "A Constructive Spirit" 
which is a sickening apology for the vile Nazi theory of "racial 
purity." Trifa was the major architect of the Iron Guard anti
semitic program that led to thousands of deaths and human destruc
tion . 

In 1938 Trifa was 24 years old, no mere youth, and as in
dicated above, his country was not under German oct:upation. - No one 
was "putting a gun to his head," nor was he merely following orders. 
His activity culminated in late January, 1941, when l6,000 Jews and 
Christians were murdered in Bucharest following Trifa·• s anti
semitic speech in University Square. 

It is incredible that the National Council of Churches can 
permi~ an avowed anti-Semite who was deeply involved in murderous 
pogroms to remain on its Governing Board. lli.s very presence is a 
blight, a stain on the NCC's honoT and integrity. The new documen
tation makes it abundantly clear that we .are dealing with an anti
semitic racist. 

I would hope that you and other like-minded Christian 
leaders would bring this material and your own concern to the ap
propriate officials of the National Council of Churches, urging 
them to take the necessary prompt action to bring about Trifa's 
removal from the Governing Board. I wonder whether the February . 
4th NCC meeting would not be the occasion for initiating such 
action. 

It would also be important -if you or your Church organiza·
tion made your views known to the general public.. Such forthright 
moral statements would guarantee that the proper attention is 
focussed on Trifa's Nazi past and his continuing membership on one 
of the Christian community•s most prestigious policy-making bodies. 



·- 3 - Janu~ry 19. 1977 .. · 

Too much time has already passed. I. appr~ciate your .cqn• 
cern in this matter. and I would ·welcome your comnents and any 
actions that you may take. 

AJR:lFM 
Encls. 

With warm regards, I am, · 

cc: Rabbi Marc H • . ·Tanenbaum 
!'.' 

.' 

Cordially yours, 

Rabbi A. James Rudin 
Assistant Director 
Interreligious Affairs 

77·700-4 
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Deport Romii:tj.i8~ Bishop ·: 
L1'- By RICHARD D.~LRYMPLE t/1 <; kliow 'lhe Romaian government attempted to replace bun 

Heratd-Examinef Religion Editor · : · · b" h nd f ii d I li ed d · A drive is gaining mornentium to ha th Rt R wlth thtir pup¢ IS op a . a e . v un er commmusm 
Valerian D. Trifa. bishon of the Ro ve. e Ort. ev'.· for 20 years aai I know the!I' methods." . . 

. ... maman hodox . , ~•--' L·- .. rythin · l blamed on EpJSCopate Church of America. deoorted from this countrv. . ·But. rem~'7:' ruc:mer, eve g 1s a ways . 
. . · the Commwu.<ts. 

_The man leading tte effort, Dr. Charles H. Kremer,.. . Yet. .the.Rev . . Richard Wurmbrand, who heads a min· 
pres1de~t of the ltomaruan Je"'.15~ re<te.rauon of. America : istry in Glencale known as "Jesus to the Communist World." 
Inc., was here last w~k. claunm.iz BJShop . Trifa was a says he -rollcwed Trifa's actions closely while both of them · 
me~ber of ~e ~omama~ lro~ Guard (eqw••alent to the, 'lived in Ronania. Tiie Rev. Wunnbrand ·spent more than 14 
NazJ ~s. orgaruzation) dunng .. World War II was responsible years in Coaunwli~ and Nazi-controlled-.prisons. Trifa, too,. 
for killing Jews ~nd C~~tian.s before the Communist· was placed :n Bu.:henwald and.still carries .the concentratio.n 
takeover of Romaro.a and 1s in this country illegally. . camp·tatt°' number . 

. Bishop Tlifa denies these charges but -th~ stir has · . :'Wbei l was in prison I suffered under the Iron Gruad 
produced an investigation by U.S. ImmigratiOn authorities. and spoke with a number of others who did also," he says 
At the time of the bishop's entry into the United States in 1950 Wurmbrard. "Trifa was president of the Roumanian Students · 
it _was i~leg~l to be a member or such groups, and the court· Union ~·hich w~ an anti-se~itic orgarhation: And he drafted 
will decide If the Rev. Trifa had been allowed citizenship by a manifesto which resulted 10 much per.;ecution of Jews. But 
~plying false information. Pre-trial depositions will be ·I don't know if he was ever a member or the Iron Guard. At 
taken Tuesday in federal c_ourt in Detroit. the tiin!, ~ n~er heard that he was." _ 
· Apparently the majority of the Orth<>Gox menitiershi i~ ·: ". · Dr: K~em~r ~resented a d~.um~nt in whic~ he sta~ 
the U.S. is behind Bishop Trifa "'He deru· b · · ·· 1P that Bishop Trifa 1s accused of killing Jews and hangmg 

· es emg an ron the h k b tch' tyl " d d'd " ith ut be" ~uardis~ anci we '$UPPQrt him." saY.S Mrs. Virginia Martin, ~ ~n ~. oo s. u er·s e an 1 so w o ever tn~ 
'111Ce-<:ha1rperson of the Orthodox Brotherhood. "We have· a pne.st. .. ~ 

t faith in him, trust him. ~nd are confident that tRl1h .. \i·ill win .• The Rev. Wurm~rand .. a converted. LuU1eraJl ot Je~ c; .. 
. out aoainst all this slander" .... ' -:·. hen.age, d1~agrees .with this. saymg Trifa was an ordamed 

e. • · " -=--=-' r· "·minister. also, that he would have heard of it if Trifa had 
She says t~at in 1952 the Romanian Communist.-govem- killed· anyone: · · · · · · -

ment sent a . b1Shop to take over. the Orthodox .EPil!COpate ··He may have been indirectly responsible for mobs 
here. T.he United Stat~s membership fought the issue; seeking· killing Jews." he says. "But not once did I hear or him ever 
t~ retat!l tne ~ev. Trifa. "The other bishop then.went to Dr. kiJlina a.nyone, or him ever being present when someone was 

!<I Kremer, looking for his help." This is when Kremer· took ari killel · · . : . · 
59 active role against Trifa, she says. - . . . . , ;,; .: ."No doubt Dr. Kremer's intentions are good," added the 
1t Dr. Kremer. however. maintains he is certain of his Rev. w.urmbra~d. '.'buth~maybedo~gh.~intheend." He 

accusations and has gained support from the influential says 81Sllop Trifa today 1s conserva~ve m hlS approach ~nd 
.t~ American. Je"ish Committee. In a joint statement issued !hat he ~efused to. be the mouthpiece for the Romanian 
e- recently by the Committee's Interreligious Affairs Depart· Com~umst Party. . . . . 
. ill ment. Rabbis Marc H. Tanenbaum and A. James Rudin . . Th~ CQmmurusts would lik~ it very much to see hJ.!11 
al caJled for removal of Bishop Trifa from the National CounclJ out. -.He is outspoken agmst their government." says the 
· of Churc~ in which tie is a me~ber or its governing board. .Luth~~n minister.. . . . . . . . . 
ts The rabbis charaed the Rev. Trifa as beino an ·--acknowl- · . And perhaps ht! \\as ant1·Sem1tic. This 1s not a cnm~. 
e- edged anti-Semit~" who "caused the murder 0of thousands or; There wouldn't be enough room in American prisons for all 
tn Christians and Jews" during World War u. those h.ere who are anti·Semitic." . . . . 

"We do. not want an anti. Semite in an organization Wt! ' '· So. th~ .Rev._ ·~urmbrand questions why Bishop Trifa _is · 
vn are attempting to cement ties with." says mare Lake, bem~ sutgled out. .\~hy not. deport Bre~lme~.when he com~~ .. 
ds spoke!:i-person for the Committee's Los Angeles chapter. 1 to thlS country to v1S1t.. He lS the Jew killer. . 
to There are those, however, who believe there is mare · 

behind the move to eject Bishop Trifa than mere anti-Semitic 
1e attitudes. Also. it isn't the first time a Free World Romanian 
.w ·bishop has been hit with similar charges and found innocent. 
Kl "I am inclined to believe the Communists have 

:!l'S prompted the situation to get Trifa removed." says! the 
fc!) Rev.Pet.er Popovici. a Romanian Baptist pastor here .. "I 

. ' 1:. 
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Penn~ylvania 
council . 
Of churches 

900 Souni.Arlington Ave./Room !OJ/Harrisburg, Pa. 17109 • 7171545-4761 

The Reverend Horace S. Sills/President 
The Reverend Albert E. Myers/Executive Director 

Rabbi A. James Rudin 
Assfstant Director 
Interreligious Affairs 
The Americ·an Jewish Coilllllittee 
165' East 56th Street 
Ne~ York, New York 10022 

' ' 
PERSONAL 

Dear Jim: 

January 24, 1977 

Thank you for your form letter dated January 19, 1977 concerning the 
membership of Bishop Valerian Trifa on the Governing Board of the National 
Coun.cil of Churches. 

Please permit me to share my thoughts on a very personal basis. What 
I have to say does not represent either the Pennsylvania Council of Churches,. 
which I serve as Executive Director·, or the· Luther an Church in America, which 
l serve as a member of its delegation to the Governing Board. 

( 

The allegations brought against Bishop rrifa are indeed serious. · They 
deserve swift and appropriate adjudication. · Hopefully this adjudication will 
occur within his communion, and within the federal j~dicial system. 

One of those aspects ' of American society which I value most is due process 
and the assumption that a person is innocent until he or she is proven guilty • 

. My ancestors suffered much cruelty in quite different societies, being burned 
at the stake on both sides of the Atlantic Ocean. They were persecuted; driven 
from their homes, ridiculed and oppressed in many other socities before finding 
freedom and dignity in America. 

As disturbing as the .allegations are, and as morally reprehensible as .· 
his alleged actions appear to be, my personal position must be that Bishop 
Trifa be assumed to be innocent until proven guilty. Trial by press; whether 
in the public media or that of a religious or private organization, has· not 
always assured justice in ~h~ past. 

There is also the question concerning his possible repentance. Repre
sentatives of his faith group have stated to me that Bishop Trifa is repentant 
concerning his anti-Semitic words and deeds as a Young man in Romania. 

.-
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. From the standpoint of the Governing Board of the National Council of 
Churches, · I have an additional concern. It does not seem appropriate to me 
that the Governing Board should be the judge _ as to who is· qualified to re
present member communions in it. On the other hand, I believe that·, following 
proper adjud~cation of charges, the Governing Board can .speak to member 
communions concerning members of their delegatio'ns . - However, the decision 
must continue to rest \Yith the member .communion (otherwise, what seems to you 
and others to be an "open and shut" case can establish a precedent under which 
all kinds of "witch hunts" could occur). 

· In sunnnary, I want you. to know of my deep concern, my sorrow over and 
opposition to the .alleged deeds and words of Bishop Trifa in Romania in the 

· 1940s, my affirmation of the presumption of innocence until proper adjudication 
establishes guilt, and my studied conclusion that the Governing Board. of the 
National Council of . Churches ought not usurp the prerogative of member communions 
in establishing who may or may not represent them. 

(For your information ·, the letter attached to yours dated "Christmas Week, 
1976,n and .addressed to "Dear Fellow..:.Christians," is incomplete as forwarded 
to me . It concludes with page 3, and there is no signature).-

Jim, be as.sured of my concern_, my regard for you, and my joy at our con- -
tinuing partnership. I appreciate your letter and this opportunity to shate 
my personal position with you. 

AEM:n : ___ _,,,/ 
·cc: Rabbi Marc H. TanenbaumV · . 

Dr. Robert J. Marshall,' Lutheran 
Church in America 

Cordially yours, 

· ~· · 
Albert E. Myers 
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STAT~·fENT ON ROUNANIAN OFFICIAL~ S VISIT TO RT. REV. VALERIAN 0. TRtFA 

An Analysis to help. unde·rstand wha t is behind the visit of 
R. S. Roumania's representatives in the USA to Rt. Rev. Valerian 
D. Trifa, former Commandant of the Iron Guard of Roumani.a and now 
a leader of the International Iron Guard . 

. . 
Terrori~t organizations.· such. as the Iron Guard of Roumaoia .. d? 

not give direct orders to kill and do not create rebellions. They 
0n ly. create s i.tuat ions. thr-J_ugh their hierarchy. which when j"\r'J'"'erly 
interpreted by the ·rank and file. lead to the virtual exe~utt'ln ~f · 
intended orders. 

May I cite these examples= The unusual visit 0£ 'Mr. Ni.cola·e t-L 
Nicola_e. R.S. Roumania's Ambassador and his wife. his oersonal. 
secretary . Mr. Capatana and his wife. his New Y0rk business c~n~a~t. 
Nr . .Napoleon Fodor and his .wife .and the head 0f the New York t,uri.st 
Office. Mr. Raescu. was a sign for the Iron Guardists to assure them 
that officially the Roumanian government right here i.n the. USA wi.11 . -. 
not o~ly ·give them prestige but actually suno-,rt and heln i.f neces$ary. 
Just as Libya is for the terrorists . Roumanla orovides assurance t0 
the Iron Guard. 

Trifa.....and his Ir0n Guardists can exnect heln and -he1n fr;m 
Roumania. This gives prestige to the Iron Guard wh,,se leader in · the 
USA is Rt·. Rev. Valerian. D. Tri fa . He was an tron Guardist _leader in · ·· 
R~uma~i~ in ~941 and is today the . very same Jeader . nrobably greater 
in scope and oower. 

. . 
We believe that an important stage was set with this visit to . 

·Trifa's estate. - This was decided to create confusion and has a 
definite connection with the ·visit of Brezrtev with Ceausescu in .. 
Bucarest on Nov. 29, · 1976. On this occassion they met to sign the · · . 
Warsaw Agreement~ through which Roumania became the leading PacttJr 
in the · Warsaw Pact. In this -~act. the sate lite Cominuni.st countries · 
are represented by their chiefs of state. prime ministers and ministers 
of war and foreign . affairs.- Credit for the ·success of this strategy 

·t-vas claimed by President Nicola·e Ceausescu, who is no friend 0f American 
.. pemocracy. 

. : 

· In .order to distract -our attention. and cover up such a ' hostile act-
since the Warsaw Pact is designed t0 counterqct our NATO Pact--Ceausescu · 
needed a div~ion. This is how we interpret the decist0n to 0rder 
their Roumania~'Air.bassador to· visit an alleged W?rld War II ·war crimi.na1 • 

. ---R~. Rev. Bishop Valerian D. Trifa. · 

The -next step was· up to Tri fa . He had t0 publ ic.ize the .vis i. t . 
Tri ~ide~ to act. any terrorist organization must instruct ~ts member~ . 

· for rQvolutionary, o~ terrorist . . acti0n. For this it relies on 
. put?lic~zi:ng t~eir informa.ti0n · in their b1.1 lleti.n. : Bi.sho:-> Trtf~ did . thi.s 

.. 

. ... 



_ .. 

goverr.ing board of the Nat iona·l Conference of Churches of Christ. 
Trifa even broke bread with governors, senators and then Vice-Presi~e~t 
Humphrey. 

This· .alleged criminal has invited Rouman ian ambassador Nico.lae 
M. Nicolae with .his staff to visit him not to get his blessings but 
to exchange favors. This visit. besides being a signal for ter~orist 
build-ups, is . intended to create a better image for Trifa at . the tria~ 
and in ~eturn Trifa will not talk against the national Corr.munist 
Roumanian regime and ask his parishioners and members of the Roumania~ 
ethnic communities to support a Host Favored Nation trade oact wtth 
Rourr.ania. Why Roumania, in obtaining the benefits of the MF~ trade act, 
does not allow free emmigration of Jews and gentiles. as per the 
Vanick and Jackson amendment to the trade act~ is a puzzle • . 

We have good reason to .believe that the Je't·;s. by not getting exi.: 
visas. are treated as hostages . lose their jobs and are forced t0 
be sup~orted by their friends. relatives, or through the J0tnt Distrib~
tion Committee. We appeal to you to t 'ake · into consi_deration the 
?hove declarations and charges. I know they are serious. but we· knry~ 
them better, because we are interested in exnosing them. There are 
no ears that listen in Washington. We also ask President-elect · Carter 
to refuse to invite both Rt. Rev. Bishop Valerian D. Tri.fa and !{.S .. 
Roumanian Ambassador, Honorable Nicolae N. Nicolae. to hi.s i.naugu.rati:i:., 
because ~e are faced with a well-organized- group who could muster P.O 
persons to phone in Detroit· channel 7 for one hour, threatening the 
newscaster and the producer with death .and to· bomb. the stati.on after 
my intervrew. I have exposed Trifa since 1952. This is the first 
time that .such a thing hap.penned and can orily be explained by the " 
situation created through the N. H. Nicolae-Trifa . honeymo?n that' 

. ignited. the spark to action on .the part of the Iron Guard is ts . . . 
We reccommend that Honorable Nicolae :M. Nicolae, Roumania's 

ambassador to the USA, should return his credentials because thr.,ugh 
open association wi.th a terrorist grouo ·1 ike the Iron Guard-"'.' the · . · 
SS of Roumania--he endangers American life a'hd property. . . · . · 

... 
n .: 

We have a precedent in this regard. Our good President Franklin 
D. Roosevelt at his inaugural in 1938 refused to invite Roumanian 
A~bassador .A. Davila, because at that time Roumania had a nationallst:c 
anti-Semitic governme;:1t un_der Cuza and Goga'r regime. We ask President
elect Carter to do the same thing with Nicolae and Trifa. · We Jews .. 
and the whole of ·humanity will ·be most grateful . . 

In conclus{on. we wish to state: Awake,America~ ·while there is 
still time to save our country~ 

Dr. Charles H. Kremer 
President 
Rnumanian Jewtsh Federati~n 
of America. Inc. 
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• THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 
PARIS OFFICE: 30. Rue La Boetie, Paris 8, France • Elysees 69-11, 83-63 • Cable: Wishcom, Paris 

--------------------------- - -----· -- -----
FEB 1? 1977 Abraham Karlikow. European Director 

February 14, 1977. 

Memorandum 
To: Marc Tanenbaum 
From: Abraham Karlikow 
Subj: Archhish6p Va:Jerian Trifa 

Strictly confidential 

On my way back from Israel J~_met with Rabbi Rosen ou.tside of 
Bucharest and among other~t~l!discttssed the Trifa affair. The 
news of the action of . the dropping of Tri fa from the Govern•:ing 
Board of the National Council of Churches already was. known to 
him - - and to ·u.,S; ambassador to Romania Mr . Harry Barnes Jr. 
with whom I also· discussed this matter--· and he was quite 
happy about it. 

At the !?a~e tim~· ··Ra.bb~ Ros·en p~rsists in believing- that the 
Rom~nian government has fut ieasons of its own d~cided not to 
press in the Trifa case, a far cry, as you know, from what its 
position used to be. He feels it would be . most useful in 
this matter is the AJ.C ·Should write hilJl an appropriate letter 
which: · · 

1) Woul d point ~2the ~ction ~~ke~ .by the Governing Bo~rd 
of ~he N~tional Council of ·churches. 

· 2) Would expr~ss· the conviction that the Romanian governm~n't 
do.ubtless will be doing everything it can so that Tri fa is 
eventually. brought · to ·justice: · 

·3) Express the hope that Rabbi Rosen himself would be able 
to testify in the case now brought by the U.S. Department 
of Justice and the Immigration and Naturalisation Service 
to deport Trifa as an undesireable alien. 

In my conversation with Ambassador Barnes + indicated the strong 
interest there was by our o~ganisation and generally in the U.S. 
that·Mr. Trifa be brough~ t6 justice. He informed m~ that just 
a day bef.ore the Romanian . government had forwarded to him docu
mentatio~ in response to the request of the INS , in connection 

·with its ongoing·.case ; but that he had ·not yet seen this material 
and so could not eval uate its effectiveness. 

I . . . . 
ELMER L. WIHT£R, President • . • BERTRAM H. GOLD, Executive Vice.President 
RICHARD MAASS, Chairman, Board of Governors • MAYNARD I. WISHNER, Chairman, National Executive Council • THEODORE EUENOFF, Chalunan, Board of Trustees • 
MORRIS . H. BERGREEN, Treasurer • EMILY w. SUNSTEIN, Secretary • GERARD WEINSTOCK, Associate. Treasurer • Honorary Presidents: MORRIS B. ABRAM, 
LOUIS CAPLAN: IRVING M. ENGEL, ARTHUR J, GOLDBERG, PHILIP E. HOFFMAN • Honorary Vice-Presidents: NATHAN APPLEMAN, MRS. JACOB BLAUSTEIN, ~ACK A. GOLDFARB, 
ANDREW GOODMAN, EMERY E. KLlNEMAN, JOSEPH KLINGENSTEINI, JAMES MARSHALL, WILLIAM ROSENWALD • MAX M. FISHER, Honorary Chairman, National Executive Council 
• MAURICE GLINERT, Honorary Treasurer • JOHN SLAWSON, Executive Vice-President Emeritus • Vice-Presidents: MRS. JAY S. BAUMANN, Westchester; 
MORTON K; .BLAUSTEIN, Baltimore; AVERN COHN, Detroit; EMANUEL DANNETI, Westchester; WILLIAM S. FISHMAN, Phiiadelphia; KOWARD I, FRIEDMAN, Los. Angeles; 
JEROME L. GREENE, New York; LEONARD KAPLAN, Boston; DAVID LLOYD KREEGER, Washington, D.C.; RICHARD H. LEVIN, Chicago; ARNOLD H. UNGERMAN, Tulsa • 
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While I had indicated to him in most general terms some 
p~rplexity as to whethe! the Romanian government w~s pushing 
~~t?hard as it might, I, of course, made no~·reference to the 
feelings of Rabbi Rosen. 

Obviously, should ~ou agree to send a letter to Rabbi Rosen, 
the fact that the suggestion originated with him must not 
become known. He will, of course, be tellin~ the . Romanian 
~uthorities that a major reason for my visit to him was to 
express our interest in the .Trifa affair. 

* * * * 

As you know, Rabbi Rosen will be in the u.s~ at the end of 
April in conneotion with the meeting of the 'Memorial Foundation 
Board. 

I would suggest that it would be interesting to have him meet 
with our leadership for discussions as how he views East Europe~n 
Jewish problems at the present tim~ for whether one agrees with 
his views a not they certainly merit consideration. 

c.c: Z. Shuster 
B~ Gold 
M ~ _Fine 
D. Geller 
H~ .Bookbinder 



Dra.ft letter 

Chief Rabbi Moshe Rosen 

Buch~est, Roniania, ••• 

My Deal' Rabbi Rosen, 

The reports of' last week's earthquake and the terrible loss of 
11f'e has been received by the American Jewish Coram1ttee with tbe 
deepest feelings of sadness and regret. We want you to know that 
you, the Jewish community, and the Romanian · people have been 
in our thoughts and p?"ayers. Together with Christian groups in 
this country, the Jewish community has cooperated in trying 
to be of evePy possible assistance in bringing negessary 
~elief aid to those in distress. We sincerely hope that you 
will be spared the recurrenoe of such traeedy for a long tine 
to come. 

While I know that you are preoccupied with many pressing concerns 
at this t1roe, in light of recent events in this country regarding 
Archbishop Trifa, I thought it woul.d be useful to share with you 
some 1n1Jormat1on and ~hen to make a request of you. 

As you may know, the Gener~l Board of the Nati1nal Council of 
Churches, W11ch represents 31 Protestant and Eastern Orthodox 
denominations, last month celled on Archbishop Trifa to cease 
t ,o function a.s a iarepresentat1ve of the ()pthodox ChuJJch of 
.Ame:tt1ca on their boa.rd. This followed four months of deliberations 
by representatives of all the Christian bodies affiliated with 
tbe National Council. From the ool'l\'e~sations held by AJCts 
repre saotat!ves, Rabb~ Marc H. Tanenbaum and James Rudin w1 th 
numerous Christian leaders, it is clee19 that a broad moral. concensus 
exists that Arobbishtbp Trifa is a profound embaarassment to · 
Christian Jda values and U:lhtistian institutions, and they 
have rep udiated everry thing he represented as a ~ 
Commandant of the Roman Iron Guard. 

~ou will also be interested to km1v that 1n recent weeks there 
has developed a signif!cant rise in interest and activity on 
tbe part of the u. s. Department of' Justice~ the State Department. 
the u. s. I:mm.igratid.n and Natural1"at1on Service to try Trifa 
a·nd eventually to deport-· him as an , undesireable alien. Last week 
a bill was introdaiced into the u. s. Congress supported by nearly 
75 Congressmen calling for the deportation of fo~er war criminals 
a:ssociated with Nazi crimes against Jew.a and humanity at large. 
Also, the~e has been an extraordinary amount of attention given 
to the Tri.fa· case in the context of brirg ing Nazi war orim1na1s 
to 1J:r1al in the news.papers throuahout the co·1ntry, as well as 
on hetionai television and radiol 

----In light of this deepenine concern, the .American Jewish Con:"1itte." 
s.inc erely trusts t hat the Ror.ia!'lian eovernr1c nt will lend every 
possible cooperation to American suthorities in providine necessary 
documentation that will enable tbe American people to further 
its CB1$Se of bringing Trifa to the justclce he clearly deserves. 
Such cooperation will obviously result in a positive apprec1at1o~ 
in thi.s country. ·among Christians as well as Jews. 

L.•--L. ··~., l.1111 find it 
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possible to testify in this ease wheo you will next vitsit the 
United States. We ·knew taa~ _ you were planning to come here 
in April. We would appred!ate yonr leet1ng us know where the 
earthquake tragedy bas resulte_d 1n any change 1n your pla·ns. 

. . 
3bould you visit here as originally planned, the American 
Jewish Committee would be honored 11' you would arran~e to 
me.et with our lea dersh1p to discuss a tlumber. of cmmnon 
concerns. 

With warmest good wishes to you, Mrs. Rosen, aDd to ouz
fellow-c~rel1gio.n1sts, especially on the eve of the forthcOI!li~g 
Passover Season, I am, 

RespectfUlly yours, 

Elmer Winter 
1,resident. 

bee: Abe Karl&kowe 
Zach Shuster 

.· 



THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date 17 February 1977 

to Marc Tanenbaum 

. from Morris Fine 

subject Archbishop Valerian Trifa 

. . 

I have a copy of Abe Karlikow's ffieJ"!lO to you of·the 14th on 
Archbishop Trifa. His recomendation for a letter from you to Rosen 
sounds very_ good, and. if you write Rosen, Jid appreciate a copy. 

I plan to write Rosen separately asking for .an opportunity for 
some of" us here to meet with him when he's in the U.S. He generally 
is very good about this, and Richie, Bert, David and I have met with 
him, efther in his hotel suite at the Essex House, where. he usually 
stays, or here in the office. I '11 let you know if such a meetiilg 
is arranged so you can join us. Q . · 

MF/di 
cc: Bert .Gold 

David Geller 
Abe Karlikow 

. ~~ , ~ 
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DREPTATEA 
hul(•pcrulcnl organ for i11fon11.ation of tltc B.0111a11i;111:-: i.11 :\1111•ri1·.a 

l'.O. Box~. Ti1111·~ :'q11ar•: ~lali• Hl , ;'\1·w York, N.Y.'IOO:U>, l '.:O: .. \ . . 

"T H E J U S T 1 C E'' 

26 Octombrie 1976 

· Stimate 'dornrmle ambasador , 

Conv.iz:.s de bunele dvs. inten~ii privind stabilirea unor rela~ii 
sincer.e intre Poporul Romftn ~i eel American, 'imi iau pe:rmisiunea sa 
v~ adrese.z prezenta scrisoare . : 

An:ilnat de acelea~i conving.eri, dar mai ales 'incuraja.t de an~ -
tarea unei politiei incependent.e ~i nai(ionale a Guvernului Romtn1.e1 , 
run 1nc.eput cu citiva ani 1n urm~ a~ ple·de.z pentru utilitatea. unor 
legS.turi ma:L st.rinse ~i reciproe avanta.jo2.se intre Guvernel.e Roma -
niei ;ii eel al U .s .A.. Articolul in ac'~' st sens, ce 1-e.m scris 1n 
:ziarul nAmerica 11

, la data de l Octombrie 1973, mi-a atras nl,Ilileroas.e 
injurii ~i calor.mii din partea uno:r e:xtremi~ti fanatici ;i ~U · in -
tentionati, sus-t;inu~i :Ji irn.pi~i la aceasta atitudine C.e c~tre ·men-

. torul lor, .Epis·copul Valerian D. ·Trifa, ce se inti tuleaz& ;;Episco -
pul Bisericilor Rorn&nilor liberi'', tin denigrator al intereselor na-
~ionale ale Roraaniei. · 

Nu cred cit este ne.Voie sli red.au activitatea :;;i 1ncerc~rile dis
perate ·ale acestui grup, de a conv.inge. puoli~ul ~i oficialitatile . 
U.S.A. lmpotriva · 'tmbun~t~t;irii r .elatiilor .dintr.e R.S.RoraAnia ~i 
U.S.A., sau acuza~iile lor privind .duplicitatea int.eri~iilor guver-
nului dvs... Sunt convins . ca ·dvs. cunoa~te'ti toate acestea. 

Intr-o asemenea situe:yie, orice legatura a Ambasadei R.S.Roma
nia, sau a subalternilor ei, cu .acest grup extremist creia.z~ o ma
re co!ifuzie . ~i: . indoiaJ.S: 'ln co~tiin~a Iiomanilor stabili ifi in U. s. 
A... Vizita pe car.e ·avs. a~i ftfout-o Episcopului Valerian 'Tri.fa. 
in ci.ll'sul lunilor August .sau Sep'tembrie 1976, urr:la ta. .de acu:za yiile · 
grave tmpctriva dv.s.· , 1n fa~a Congre:sului U.S.A., de c~tre preotul 
Florian H. Gald~u,, colaboratorul ~i prietentul apropiat al Episco
pulu:! Valerian Trii'a, mtire sc ~i r.iai mul t confuzia ::;ii ne1ncrede·rea 
tuturora. 

De ce dvs • . nu a1;i vizitat ~1 pe Episcopul Vi.ctorin, reprez.en -
tantul de drept ~i de fa.pt al. Bisericilor Romftne~ti din America ? 

Eu apreciez mult doriJ:l~a dvs. de bu~ inyelegere cu to~i R0D1.i
nii din afara grani~elor, dar Episcopul Valerian Trii'a este acum 
1..11 cur:s de judecat~ ~i l.n coni'lict cu ordinea noe.str~ .A.ui..erican~, 
pentru lips~ de "bun caracter moral11 • Dea.semenea .el .este ·~inta 
U.."lei llsidue campanii de press. pentru crimele sale trecute ·'3i pe 
care dvs. le cunoa~te~i clestul de bine. 

Este p~rerea mea personal&, ca 1n a .s emenea condi~ii, leg~turi
le dvs. strinsc cu accst erup, nu vor fi interpretate favorabil 

I 
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nici de media si nici .de autori1(l{.1jile U.S.A.. Mai ale.s ca grupul 
extremist al .Episcopului Valerian Tri.fa 1ntrebuii1-yea.z~ a.utoritatea 
moral~ ·a unor asemenea .1ntreveqer1 pentru a ~aritaja ~i teroriza. 
comunitatea noe.str.~. · 

Detji nu su..."'lt autori:za t, '\iin tot~i s~ v~ ini'orme.z c~ opinia 
majorit!i~ii America.nilor .de orig~ romaneasca este aceasta, iar 
eu personal cred ca .dac~ dvs. veti continua asemenea leg~turi, 
a~ee.sta niajoritate nu va . sprijini 1ntarirea leg~turilor pe care 
noi o dorim. · 

Americanii cinsti\;i ~i c:ei multi, dore s c s~ vad.:1 ·Romania c1t 
mai apropiat~ politicei de iiberta~i dcmocratice . si ' prosperit~t~ 
econor.iic:i., propagata. de Guvernul U.S.A., dar ei .sunt ingrijorati 
de acest fel de leg~turi. r,!ai ale.s cind ele :Sunt con.firmate de 
graba· cu care auto:ri t~til,e rom-g."'le~ti rezolv::i cererile de re1ntre
girea f'amiliilor sau v:lzi ta. rudelor, v.eni te .din partea or~ani:za
~iilor .Epis'copului. Valerian 'l'ri.f'a, preotul Galdau, etc., in t:iJnp 
·ce cer.eril?:' ~ez~teresate ~i cinstite, venite din. partea preoyi
lor Episco-piei Mi.sione.re Rom~ne, adevarata repr..e:z.entant~ a Bis.eri
c i lor Romano:tti din America, nu 11 se acord~ nici u n f el ·C.e . aten-
~.ie. 

Rog pe Excelen~a Voastr~ s~ nu-mi ia 1n nun~ .de. r~u aceast~ 
intervenifie. Ea este . dedica t~ apar~rii '-1-D.ei prietenii siricer·e 
~1 reciproc avanta j oase 1ntre Poporul Ro~an ~1 eel American, 
asupra careia nu trebuie sa ~xiste urme de 1ndoial~ sau conf\tzi~. 

Al dUIT'.neavoastr~ cu <leoseb1t~ st:iln~ , 

Dean Milhove.n; .E6 itor 

Excelen~ei Sale 

Dorilllului .Ar.lbasador Nicolae Nicolae 

.Ambas ada R .. s. Rom~nia 

1007 · 23 St r. , N. W. 

\'!a~ hington, D .c .2o·ood 



AJ)DllBS !I- UHf't.'1' TO 
C':..'"TTF.D !iTAT'U!'f ATTORY':JT 

A'l.7C::O.-rl0~ OP 
,\1S l S TA.Jo'"'T SBO\~ R•LOW" 

~1tih~-~ ~itttts ~tpmim£trl of ]u:sticc 

UNITED STATES AT.rORNEY 

bun p n.r. !\"'o; 
·r~1:-r-no::r.a 

. E.\STERN DISTRICT OY 2\[ICHY.G.~X . 

817 FEDERAL DUILDJXG 

. DETROIT. i\UCilIGAN 48226 

Dr. ·Charles H. Kremer 
c/o/ s. Aldouby 
210 West lOlst Street~ Apt. SF 
·New York, NY .. · 10025 

March 2 , 1977 

Re : USA vs . Val erian Trifa 
Civil No.· 5-70924 

/ Dear Dr . Kremer: 

· Thank you for the courtesies extended and the assistance 
provided by you during our trip to New York city last week. 
we are sure you agree. 'that our· activities during our stay . 
. were certainly of much benefit in our pre.paration of the case 
against Bishop Tri.fa • 

We are returning herewith the three books .which you· had 
loaned to us . It was not possible to copy the books on our 
Xerox machine , and we had to avail ourselves of the services 
of another government agen~y i~ this regard, hence ~he delay 
in returning the books to you. Also enclosed for your use 
is a Xerox copy of each of the· three books. While the books 
were being ··copied · it was discovered t hat' pages 51 and 52 ~f 
volume II of the government report ·were missi.ng; these pages 
were apparently torn out befor~ you obtained possession of 
the books. 

·ouring our meeting with Mr. Weisenthal you stated that 
you could make copies of all the exhibits you had sent to 
other agencies of the government and send them to .us, as our 
file seemed to be incomplete. We would appreciate ·receiving 

· 1 
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March 2, 1977 

these copies as soon as possible, together with any other 
documents which you believe may be useful to us, and, of 
course, the news of any other potential witnesses or persons 
having knowledge relevant to Bishop Trifa's activities. 

we appreciate your continuing assistance in this matter. 

TMW/grnb 
Enclosures 

Very truly yours, 

PHILIP VAN DAM 
United States Attorney 

Frederick S. Van Tiem 
Chief Assistant U.S. Attorney 

Thomas M. Woods 
Assistant· u.s. Attorney 
Chief, Civil Division 
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l'.IJ. flu\ '.i'l. Ti 111 c~ . ..;q11;ir1: ~L;ilillll, 1'in ,· York. i'\ .). Joo:l(i. l ' .. ..; .. \. 

Mr. Michael Stern, Staff Director 
2227 Dirksen Senate Office Bldg. 
Washington, D."C." 20510 

Dear Mr. Stern : 

"T H E J U S T I C E'' 

Maybe we are wrong, but we suspect that mr. George -Roman, Rev. lancu 
Mihai and mr. Dean Milhovan were deliberately eliminated to testify before the 
Financial Committee of Senate, on Sep. 8, 1976, regarding Romanian Trade Act. 
Since the Committee has approved this Act, we are not angry that our particci
pation was refused. . What is annoying us, is the fact that we have been substi -
tuted with some interested and dishonest individuals, who are politically extre- . . 
mist oriented. Thereby,. we are afraid that this replacement was made on the 
basis of some false refer~nces about us, which were furnished to you. · 

Our support for the approval of Rom.anian Trade Act is opmly and based 
upon our strong opinion that better relations with Romania, shall more separate 
it from ·Russia and it will help the U."S. 'policy. We do not want to back up the 
communist regime of Romania and in fact, we were those who opposef communist 

· to be institu.ted there, in 1945 = 1949. Mr. George Roman and mysel.f suffered 
great pains and I was put in prison fo.r my opposition. 

· On contrast, mr". Pamfil Riposeanu, who was permitted to partake at the 
committee's debate, was that time the gener~l secretary of the first coqimunist 
Council of Ministers, and he was engaged to marry its president's daughter, 
dr. ;Petru Graza . 

Rev. Flol"ian Galdau was also a counselor at Cult Department and he fled 
Romania, because he was caught stealing public money. They· both were .. 
among those who helped the communism to be established in Rof1'.lania. · Some 
people suspect that R e v. Galdau helps the R\lssian interests in U, S.'A,' and in 
fact he is canonical tightened with Moscow Patriarchy. His much exaggerated 
activity againEit Ceausescu is clearly dedicated Ito keep Romania away from the 
U,'·s.· .. .A;·, which is obvio\lsly the ~ussian interest with this eountry. Thereof, 
we think that is immoral to offer such characters opportunities, to take 
advantage of our democra tic system. 

Against mr. Riposanu and Rev. Galdau, some very serious accusation have 
been made during the June 6, 1975, hearings of the Financial Committee. · 
Do :not you consider that it was inappropriate to reinvite such characters again, 
before all these · accusation were cleare d up ? Moreover, when these accusa
tions are so p e rtained with the case which the committee was called to decide ? 
We have some more proofs now, that the alleged humanitarian assista.nce for 
emmigrees, of Father Galdau, is in fact a true·~~·:r·sonai. business. 

The same is the matter with mr. Riposeanu' s case, which is in fact a· 
fake herl.t_age story. 

Anther proof how th ese individuals have-·attempted to cheat the Senate's 
Committee, is mr. Nicholas Dima. On Rev. Galdau 's list, submitted to the 

. Financial Committee on June 6, 1975, concerning "Names of persons whose 
release is sought from R.'S.'Romania11 , at no. 22, mr. Nicholas Dima claims 

· approval for his sist:er, mrs. Marieta Georgescu, to leave Romania. We have 
some inform~tion that the Romanian a~thorities have granted such a permission, 
but mrs. Maneta Georgescu neve r desire d to leave Romania. We believe it 
b"ecause her name doe sn1 t appear more on the new list submitted on S-ep. 8, 1'976. 

I 
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Mr. Nicholas Dima is known as very closed to the neo-hitlerist mover:nent of 
Bish op Valerian D;Trifa, and h e share s a dishonest reputation. 

We ask ourselves, why such a characters were preffered to cheat the. 
Senate Committe e ? These events involve relations between states and they 
will go in History. We don't want that our democratic prestige to be polluted 
by inaccurate practices. 

Therefor", we have all the reasons to conclude that you were victimized 
in sating this list, by some untrue refferences. · Please, disclose us these ~: . -=: . 
refferences and h elp us to restore our mo~al integrl~Y· . . !tis the purpose of. 
our Con~ress to promote and protect the rights of U, S. citizens, and not to 
hurt their reputation on behalf of some immoral individuals. Our goal was only 
to help the Financial Committee to know the facts about Romania, as they are. . 
We are not committed to give up our moral integrity and our constitutional 
rights, in front of some ignorant or dihonest characters. . 

We h ave on purpose delayed our request after election period, pecause. 
we did.not intend to make a case from it. 

Very sincerely yours, 
. .. 

. ,, 
. ·.-:. . . 

. ·: · :" 

.. 
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J8DU8l'Y 25, 1977 

STATEMENT 

lly present statement is grounded in my Orthodox Romanian Christian sense of duty, descended 
from an ancient holy heritage, and in my civic obligation as an American citizen • And I have been 
impelled to take my present stsnd precisely because of .Bi.shop Valeri.an Trifa's activities against 
the Holy Christian Orthodox Church, the Church to which I belong and which I respect to the point 
of sacrificing myself for it, if need be • 

AS will become clear, Tri.fa's " imposture " hides his vile behavior in the past, is a ma~ 
for his criminal culpability, and culminates in the arrogance of his claim of innocence. He has 
raised himself to the high position of " .Bi.shop " without any respect for God, for Christians, 
·and for those 'flho keep faith with Orthodox Christian law • 

The most criminal end ferocious part of _Tri.fa's career belongs to that period in which Hitler 
reached the highest peak of his madness. Tri.fa was a very devoted disciple of Hitler and has provec 
to be a very dangerous and effective Hitlerite extremist • 

God has helped mankjnd, and Hitler lost his var, and his bloody dictatorship collapsed.As a 
result, those who blindly followed Hitler have, in mani cases, lost their positions and their 
power. Some of them have been put to trial and sentenced for their crimes. Bit there were also 
many who managed to disappear, as Trifa himself did. Tur over thirty years Tri.fa has succeeded in 
disguising his real 1denti ty and hiding his responsibility for his murders and other crimes. This 
success shows bis very high ability to cheat eVerybody, a quality few people possess • 

Of these thirty years of imposture,. 'l'rifa has spent some twenty-five years sheltered and .pro;, ._ 
tected by the United States. Bere he was not content to be merely an immigrant. l{yJ>ocritical and 
ambitions for high position, Trifa decided to become a Bishop, a deed which has_ revolted everyone, 
particularly Christians , because it constitutes a real sacrilege • 

. HERE ARE .THE FACTS WHICH SPEAK THENSELVES : 

Trifa had acquired an Master Degree in Theology, and since he never paid attention to morali ~· 

justice or law, he started to use his nasty methods to have a title • He saw that a bigb. position · 
in the· Church would cover very well his criminal past and bis political ambi tiona, which he never 
abandoned. 

Fbr someone to become a Bi.shop , the canonical laws require that ordainment can only be made 
by Christian prelates. Trifa, who is very aki.1100 in fooling people and in managing his interests, 
picked as his goal the biggest Romanian commUnity in the United States and Canada. This community 
was composed almost completely of poorly educated workers and farmers who at that time were in 
need of a Bi.shop. The community's priests were also uninformed, and they did not know mu.ch either 
about 'l'rifa or the moral requirements of a Bl.shop • 

A fast talker end very clever in dealing with people, Trifa has succeeded in cheating and 
subdueing these honest but uneducated people, and in persuading them that he is the most worthy 
prelate to be elected as a Bishop • 

In order to be ordained, Trif a used another trickery : he started to persuade some ver:y old 
prelates of his higb dedication to God, and of his clean and honest life. NAIVE and IGNORANT as 
they were of Trifa's life, these old prelates were narcotized by Tri.fa's lies and agreed .to ordain 
him as a mSHOP . • Maybe these prelates did not themselves know the religi.ous.·canons and rales 
eoncerning ordination. In the end, Tri.fa has taken advantage of their credulousness and has 
become Bishop • · 

These prelates have committed a very serious and grave sacrilege, and their only excuse is 
their feeble-mindedness due to their great age. However the most guilty for this situation is 
Tri.fa himself. He had studied theology and he knew well eno~ the religious canons and laws in 
this matter. Re knew also his own past, which did not permit him to occupy such a high position , 
one from which he bad to bless the public. There is no doubt that Tri.fa was aware of these matters, 
but he chose to ignore all scruple, betrayng .the Church, the law, t_he prelates, the farmers, the 
working· people a.'ld the priests by climbing in to the THRONE OF CHRIST ! 

These are ·the considerations which have led me to · do my duty as a ROMANIAN CHRI~ ORTHOIX>X 
and to ·contribute to the broadcasting of the awful truth about Tri.fa - so that HE BE llUVDI ror 
OF THE HOUSE OF cmdsr !! 

1n order to make clear to the open-minded public the nature of Trif a 1 s DIPOSTURE , I am going 
to describe some of Tri.fa's adventures which filled .Bucharest with blood and corpses • 



• 

At the end of 1940 and the begjnning o'f 1941, I vas in Jllcharest • At that time l:/i. tler was 
in fUll power, having conquered the greater part of Eu.rope. On Hitler's support, a government 
headed by Marshal Ion .Antonescu as President end Horia Sima as Vic&-President was formed in Rom&
nia • Antonescu was a patriot and democrat, and Sina was a member of the pro-lazi in Germany • 
( Sima bad been educated in Ge:rmaJJY, between 1937 and 1940, in the criminal methods of Bitler and 
Himmler. Sima, who was a vain and domineering man, looked forward to the assassination of Comeliu 
Codreanu, ( a patriot and the real chief of Iron Guard ) in order to be able to seize command of 
the Iron Guard. Sima,at this time destroyed a Jewisq theatre in Ti:nisoara, with Gem.an - made 
bombs, and killed a number of Jews and Romanian poli teal figures. who were Hasons and sympathetic 
to Franceland &lgland. Fbllowing these criminal actions Corneliu Codreanu was murdered on the 
evening of November 29, 1938, on King's Carol II order, as."a ~reprisals,and Sima took over the 
comand of the Iron Guard. Only 5 % of the Iron Gua.rdists foilowed Si.ma, because the followers of 
Codreanu, have considered Sima the real Killer of Codreenu, and he assumed by force the leadership 
of the Iron Guard, previously in the hands of Codreanu • . 

The real group of Si.ma with Hitlerist motives was established in Germany, in 1937. A member 
of this group was Viorel Trifa • Tri.fa , who ila8 clever and ambitions, wholeheartedly followed 
Sima in his criminal activities. The rise of Trifa occured. simul teneously with the entrance of 
German troups into Romania and the self-appointment of Sima as chief of the Iron Guard, and with 
his designation as vic~preeiden~ in the Govemment of Romania, under the presidency of :Marshal 
Ion Antonescu. Al.most i1IDDediately Silll8. appointed Trifa as President of the Students of Bomania • 

Since Si.ma wanted to become President of the Romanian State, and since he enjoyed the trust 
of Bitler and Himler, he decided to get rid of Marshal Antonescu through revolution • In this 
venture Sima was seconded by Viorel Trif¥u> had under his orders 20,000 studens. In working with 
Sima to prepare the revolution, Trifa at once showed his diabolical ability as he began to incite 
the youth against the Jews. To do this he organized many student meetings, and because he was a 
very persuasiv speaker, he convinced them that the Jews were the enemies of humanity ~d of civili· 
zation, and so must be destroyed in Romania , just as they were being destroyed in Germany. I will 
cite a few passages of his inflammatory speeches as examples how the THEX>LOGIAN Trif a poisoned 
the souls of the young and the nai. ve : 

"• •••••• Europe has arrived. at disaster. The old world must be destroyed, the plutocratic class 
eliminated, end a new order enthroned. Italy and Germany have raised the sword. from the 
moment of the establishment of the Fascist regime, the fight began. The spirit of order 
has been ro-installed through fascism, the creation if Il nice .Mussolini. A man has ::~" ·:. : .. 
created a .movement ; this movement has had its youthtul adherents, and these young people 

.. . , .... 
" •••••• 

have elevated a nation !" \ 

National Socialism which leads to the unmasking of, and the fight against, Judai31D ! " 

The source of the old worl~ was the three ma.gic words : Liberty, F.quality, Fraternity • 
These egalitarian· ideas have helped· a single kind of man ; a kind that alVSIYS knev hou to 
benefit from these comused ideas and has helped the Jews : " 

" .... •• The politics of the llX th century is nothing else but a skillful manipulation of ».J.rope 
in Judaic interests. 'l'he leadership of the people has fallen into the bands of a caste of 
Jews and the Judai.zed who have falsified everything, especially history. The world bas 
learned that the " League of Nations " has admirably helped these interests to rule over 
the world through Israel ! 11 

These speeches of Trifa . were broadcast by the Romanian Radio stations and t~e newspapers of 
· Romania, id th the aim of stirring up . the youth. &a.ch speches were repeatedly broadcast for a month, 
lDltil January 20· , 1941, when the bloody revolution erupted • 

The night of January 1~19, 1941, the German Jllajor, lliring, was shot 'to death in .Bucharest, 
by the Greek patriot, Dimitri Sarandos • This assassination was used as a pretext by Sima and 

Tri.fa to trigger the revolution against Marshal Antones°'2; · Jevs, Masons, Greeks and the_ Br1 ti sh, 
of JanU.ary 20 , 1941 • 

HERE ARE THE FACTS : 
\ 

The evening of Janua.1"1 20 , 1941, Radio Bllcharest broadcast that a public meeting would' be held 
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in the University Square of Dlcharest. I went also, to see what -would happen. I saw there, thousand 
of students and youth -workers wearing pistols, also thousands of bystanders of all ages • Soddenly, 
Trifa who was wearing the pistol to, climbed on the base of the statue of Mchael the Brave, and 
started to praise Hitler and the German ~. Then he started his main spee~h : 

" ROMANIANS ! 

" A Germ.an Major has been basely assassinated on our Capital's streets, by an agent of the Bri tst. 
Intelligence Service • . The protectors and the defenders·: of this murderer,of Greek origin, are : 
~ Cristescu, chief of the Secret Service, a defender of Jews and Greeks. Instead of chasing 
out these devilish elements, General Petrovicescu , a brave man of good character, had to quit the 
govemment, because the British &!.bassy and th'e Masons , sympathetic to Jews, ordered it. We ask 
}iarshal Antonescu to do justice to the Romanians ! We demand the dismissal from the govemment of 
all Masons S1J!lpathetic to Jews ! We demand Iron Guard government! ( equivalent to Nazi government) 
We demand the punishment of all those guilty of the Germ.an Major's assassination ! The Hemani.an 
students C81Dl.Ot tolerate the murdering of Germsnian soldiers on the Capital's streets by agents 
of .Britain !" 

-~ ID:~ sy,e~~, _ ~e ~!lbQ!~. lDBJlif~sto, .was <µspersed in tl,lpusan.da . of . sheets bea.rin,_ ~~/· · ~ .. 
signature'·:· - - ._, __ -·~ v'•· - -·- ·'- ....•. -··· ·-··· · - , · ··- - - - .. • ...... • . • . .. . - . .. 

Viorel Tri.fa 
Presid~t of the National Union 
of Christian Romanian Students • 

Viorel Trifa, was the only speaker at this meeting. At the end of the speech Trifa took leader
ship with these thousands of youths yelling : " After me " : And all were chanting : " Down 'di.th 
tlie Jews, down Yi th the Jews, Boria Sima President , Boria Sima President ! " In this · rythm the 
convo~. was marching on the main Str~ts:- of lUcharest • 

The next da,y , January 21,1941, the real revolution commenced with assaults, to occupY public 
institutions. Shooting started between the Students and the Army, can sing numerous dead .and wunded 
on both sides. The rebels were incited by Tri.fa's manifestos .to continue the fight. The morning of 
January 22, a powerful. group under the leadership of' a friend of Trifa's, ttent to the Jewish 
quarters of Dudesti and Vacaresti Streets,· where they committed lo\ings and atrocities,vandalized 
and looted sinagogues and abducted man;y Jews who were shot in the wood. They also set fire to :D.BlJ1' 
Jewish h01i.se •••• ( TRI.FA .AND SD1A TOOK THE PLACE OF liERO :) ••• At the slaughterhouse of lllcharest, 
were found the bodies of 00 Jews, hengi.ng on the hooks where the animals were hung, The bodies 
were nude, dismembered with slashed bellies and fractured skulls, the savaf!,ery surpassed imaginati~ 
on. ( The only person 'lfho is proud and takes full credit for thus murdel"Qus ~rims is at~ •. Rev; :"'· : .... : ·: 
" Bishop " Valerian D. 'l'rif a ) 

Wen Marshal Antonescu saw the disasters caused to ·the Jewish quarters, he ordered the Army to 
smash the revolt with guns and tanks. On January 23, 1941, the Army defeated the rebels and startec 
to arrest them. On January 24, 1941, the revolution was completl.y crushed. Boria Sima, Trifa and 
the· other criminals who organized :this senseless bloodshed, :Fl.ED to Gemany under the protection 
of the German a.rmy, in oJ'der to avoid arrest • 

THE BEroLT OF THE. REVOLUTIOll· WAS s 236 dead and 278 wounded, Christians and J ewe • The dead 
Jews numbered 144 • The Military Court of lUcbarest tr:red and sentenced thousands of insurrectio-
nists to long prison terms and tens·of them were sentenced to death and e:i:ecuted • · 

WHEN sna was asked by Hitler about the revolution, Sima said : " The only one responsible 
for the revolution is Trifa." ;.., .Tbis declaration of Sim.a was poblished in sev~r8i books • · 

In 1945, after Hitler' a 'defeat, Trifa, csmouflaged as a professor, took refuge at an Italian 
Catholic cloister • 

In July, 1950, Tri.fa, through false statements, succeeded in deceiving the authorities and 
in e!Dl.grating to the United States • 

In 1952, he succeeded in deceiving. the leadership of the Romanian Orthodox Chure:h of the 
u.s.A.· and Canada, and was elected as BISHOP • 

· In 1970, Trifa became an intimate friend of the-Metr0politan Nicodim of Leningrad, who 
promoted him to Archbishop, and Trif a thus entered under the jurisdiction o~ Moscow' a protection 
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because he is afraid of the revenge of Jews, and to have a place of refuge in order to avoid the 
fate of Eichmann • 

Tri.fa's con~xions with the Russians, are proven by the pictures published by" THE AMERICAN 
REVIEW OF EASl'ERN ORTHOlX>XY" .. of I~sy, 1972, printed at 1914 Orlando Ave., Maitland, florida 32751 • 
In this picture, Trifa is seen among ~ssian clercs, and mention is made that he is Archbishop • 
In the above publication, it is an article signed by Father George Lewis, who denounces Trrifa 
as an eretic, because he placed himself under the jurisd.iction of Moscow's Patriarchate • 

- The same thing happenes among the Orthodox Romanians of America, :: who are calling him trei tor 
because he has ignored the Romanian Provinces : lbkovina, Bessarabia and ~a, ·.n tb a 
population of Five Millions, which are now lmder SOVIET occupation • 

It is significant, that allthough 5 years have elapsed since Trifa has been promoted Archbishop 
by the Metropolitan of Leningrad, he is still keeping this fact secret from the Romanian Orthodox 
of America and Canada • 

I WROTE THE .Aa>VE ST~ntmr ON. PATBIOTIC GROUNDS , BECAUSE I WAS EIEWITtiESS ,of these terrible 
events that have beenkept in the dark up to the present, unknown to the world, and· to point the 
finger at those who were guilty of the tragic events of January 21,23,~941 .ALOO TO AB!DLVE THE 
25,000,000 ROMANI.ANS PWPLE of any responsibility for the crimes committed by Si.ma and Trifa , 
the crazed agents of Hitler's doctrine • 

It has been established that the majority of those who took part at the revolution, were 
youths between 16 snd 2l years old , ( have been easily deceived..:.by Tri.fa and pushed to take IJart 
at the revolt , and to loss of lives ... 7 ., .. » 'l'rif a ' the 20 th .January 1941, was 26 years old 
and had a Master Degree in Theology , ·also a great experience ·in politics acquired from the Iron 
Guard,and the ·Nazi tactics, during his stay in Gemany in 1940 • 

As a result of my recent declarations, the Hi tlerite Tri.fa has launched a rumor to the effect 
that I am a Jew, not a Christian, because I defend Jews • This rumor is fSlse • I em a Christien, 
and I defend Christians identically • In rey present statement, I defend all men and all rligion, 
because only so can we hold ourselves to be Christians • 

~e to the fact that I have contributed to discover the " DtPOSl'OR " .Bishop Valerian Tri.fa, 
the Trifa •a Hi tlerists are threatening my life • I leave this fact to the appreciation of 
God and decent readers, who .respect our religion, to decide themseives if I should been 
killed because· or my Trifa's activities. 

For the purpose of giving exemple of the develish terror done by the Tri.fa's Hitlerists in U.S.A. 
and Canada, with the purpose of creating terror among Romanians, in · order for them not to declare 
about the immoral facts collllli tea by Trifa • This terror consists; by creating small Nao- Hi tlerist 
groups which threaten ell those who dare to critic Tri.fa. 'l'hey even dared to bum the houses or 
beat to a pulp some of the Tri.fa's critics • 

Unfort\m.ate~y, we,in Nev York City,have a similar Neo-Hi.tlerist gang of Trifa follower~hich 
is under the leadership of Rev.Galdau,(st.Dmdtru Orthodox Church, 50 w. 89 Str.Manhatten,N.Y.C.). 
This gang led by Rev.Galdau terrorizes our Romanians,right here in New York City,wi.th insults and 
even threaths of death. ~e do not know any person who can surpass Rev.Galdau•s immorality in the 
wholEl U.S.A., because of the following : · 

Rev.Galdan ~d his ~fe are involved in abo:tions for ~.They: ara:..:do*e abortions in the 
church, where he is the priest. One of .. thes bortion was a child, 6 months old, and when was abor
ted actually was alive end iell.one hour, ter the child died • 

Rt.Rev.Bishop Valerian Trifa has foll knowledge of all this criminals activities practiced by 
Rev.Galdau,but he is his greatest suporter,just as Rev.Galdan suports Trifa. This proves definetly 
and positively that they both belong in the same category of immorality • 

Professor Cons~antin .Antonovici 
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DREPTATEA 
lnd<'pcnd1~nl org:in fo r inf ormalion of the Romanians in Americ a 

l'.O. Uox 5-1.. Ti 11w~ 31111arr. Sfotion. ~rw York. N.Y. 101>%. L:5. .. \ . 

Department of State 
Eastern Euronean Affairs 

Romanian Desk 
Washington, D. C. 20502 

Dear Sir ; · 

'•T H E J U S T I C E'' 

December 15 1 1976 

I want to call again your attention about the new close 
relationship ot' colllilIUilist Romanian ofticials with the 
neo-hitlerist organization 0£ Bishop Yalerian D. Trifa. 

These facts were revealed me, foloo\·:ing some close 
discussions with Romanian ofricials - amba~sador Nicolae M. 
Nicolae in U.S.A. and ambassador Popescu in Canada. 

Also, by some individuals who returned recently t'rom 
Romania - Nr.Constant1n Antonivici from New York and Bev. 
Juga Const antin ,from Hon~real. 

Unusual import ant is the fa.ct that these relations are 
-directed against the Romanian off~cial dioce~ in America 
- The Romanian Ort~odox Missionary Archdioce~e in America. 

I am very sory that I am to contradict some our 
official opinions who support Bishop ·.Trifa1 but it is my 
personal belie!' that such an attitud.e is wrong. 

It proves entirely ignorance of extremism laws and 
princ~ples 1 so far of the coJTlll'IUilism. 

Such a tolerance, or e~en the direct support or Bishop 
Trifa against the community•:s mara.les and intere.st.s 1 has 
already created very propi!r conditions !or sub~ersion and 
extremistie activities. 

.Dean Milbovan1 Editor. 

cc : FBI 



Books of The Times 
~yrJHc·.s d/-,/71. 

Reclaiming the Ashes 
By CHRISTOPHER LEHMANN-HAUPT 

NEW LIVES. Swvlvora of fht Holocaust 
Livlnlr irt Ameri= By Dorothy Rabino
wiu, Z42 pagu. Krtopf. $8.95. 

Naturally it is painful in the extreme 
to have to contemplate once again the 
horrors ·of the holocaust 'and the six 
million. Even when fresh details evoke 
fresh tears, one is only reminded of the 
impotence of weeping. Still, in "New 
Lives: Survivors of the Holocaust Liv
ing in America." ~t is absolutely neces
sary for Dorothy Rabinowitz to offer 
up new or forgotten snapshots of the 
horror - liberated inmates of Belsen 
screaming in fear when British doctors 
tried to approach ~ with -r.eedJes 
and solutions for intl1lvenous f~ings; 
~n. George S. Patton ~r. moving away 
from an inspection party to vomit at 
the sights in a labor camp at Ohrdruf, 
near Gotha. . 

For the need to remember is the 
overriding theme ot ".''New Lives"
remembering for the sake of ~g 
witness, or maintaining vigilance, or 
fueling anger, or simply keeping one's 
perspective. And in order to dramatize 
how her survivors have dealt with 
their memories,. it is essential th.at the 
author bring·them to life for her read
ers as well. 

Dramatization ts· the key for Miss 
Rabinowitz, who is a native New York
er, a freelance' journalist and book .re
viewer and the co-author ot ''Home 
Life," a book about old people in in
stitutions. She gives us no statisties in : 
"New Lives"- I.10 dispersal percentages. : . 
no demography. Instead she tells the 
stories of representative individuals
Jacob Korman (a ·pseudonym) and · 
Stella, two witnesses at the deporta
tion hearings of Hermine Braunsteiner 
Ryan, the former vice. kommandant of 
the Maidanek and Ravensbruck con
centration camps who twned up after 
the war as a Queens housewife: Abe 
Flakier, Leon Jolson and Emil Wolf, all 
of whom have managed, with wildly 
div~ng degrees ot material and spir
itual success to· rebuild their lives in 
the new wor1d that America has of· 
fered. · 

Audacious Refugee 
These stories are recounted with 

enough particularity and suspense· to · 
engage us in their hwnan drama com
pletely. For instance, early in· "New · 
Lives" we l!J"e introduced to Leon Jol
son just as he has arrived in New York 
City in 1947 aod is about to apply to 
the reoouping <Yf his fortunes the prin· 
ciples of audacity that led to his sur
vival in Europe. (Once, when Jolson 
was hiding in a train 'full. of gentile Po
lish prisoners, the SS, suspectjn.g there 

, was a Jew ori board, conuik!n<:ed a 
1 seacch· for the one man who would be 

ciroumcised. lmtead of tzying to bide, 
Jolson rushed forward with rus bands 
on:· th~ buttons of his trousers when 
'the SS officers arrived in his ear, and· 
'\Us at .once waved aside as too eager 
to be worth the trouble o( checking.) 
Yet for all the expectancy_that Jolson's 

adventures in America arouse, it is~ not 
until the end of the book that we learn 
the results of his audaciousness. In 
between we hear a dozen other in· 
teresting stories. 

At the same time, Miss. Rabinowiti: 
writes in a highly reflecti:ve, · almost 
ironic, style. (Jolson "saw himself . · . . 
as ·the rnan he had !been and could yet 
be again, a man empowered by the 
experience of survival to be even more 
than he had been; for it was in the 
nature of the holocaust that i t bred 
extremity, and those who survived it 
had absorbed extremitr in . their 
bones.") The effect of this style is to 
alienate us from its content (in the 
Brechtian sense) and thus to universal· 
ize the particular. So what we end Up 
with is not S() much a gallery of case 
studies as a series of illustrations. And 
these illustrations cover the major pre
occupations of holocaust survivors in 
America. 

Indeed, by the time Miss Rabinowitz 
has finished she has touched on all the 
major is.sues that have stirred survivors 
over the last three decades-from the 

· debate over whet.her it was right to 
purcllase products manufactured in 
postwar ~rmany, to the insult to their 
honor felt by survivor~ at the accusa
tion leveled by certain theorists that. 
European Jewry failed to resist the 
Nazi onslaught. Yet to repeat: Miss 
Rabinowitz's iUustra.tions always re-. 
maip living_ people. 

Gruesome Memento 
Perhaps the best illustration of this 

is Stella, a survivor of Maidanek ancJ 
Skarzysko · wh<> now lives · in Kew 
Gardens, Queens. An impulsive person 
who refuses to analyze her motives 
(it was an impulse that led to her 
escape from Skarzysko), Stella dc..dded 
suddenly in 1974 not only to return 
for a visit to her native Poland, but 
also to go and see what remained of 
Maidanek. Once there, she soon found 
herselt standing before one of the .cre
matoria. whioh to this day remains 
filled with human ashes to remind 
·posterity Of what happened there. 

Suddenly, asking her companion to 
hold on to her legs, Stella crossed the 
small.space .behind the spectator's rail

. ing and ctawled into the oven door· to 
fill an e.nvelope with the ashes. For a 
few terri.fying m-0ments she found her-

' setf ·stiJck in the door, but with the · 
help of her friend she fin~y wriga]ed 
free with her memento mori. When 
asked by shocked friends back home · 

. in Kew Gardens why she had done such 
a thing, she .shrugged and said she did-

. n't know. '" · 
But we know. Even a bad novelist 

would not have dared to write such a 
scene, but in ''New Lives" it·is- entirely 
plausible, and Dorothy" -Rabinowitz 
makes us understand. One has to reo: 
call the horror; Qne has to · go !back. 
Unless one bears the holocaust in n$.d; 
the 20th century js meaningle . . 



!JSRAEL SAYS ARABS 1 
SEEK TO JOIN ARMY: 
/f. / Tµo-s - /I-/- 7t. 

Scores of Christian Citizens Act~ 
Wake of Support in Lebanon 

SP«l• I IO Tbt Nft Yo~ Tlmu 

TEL AVIV, Oct. 31-Scores of Christian 
Arab citizens of Israel have recently 
volunteered to sel'Ve in the Israeli defense 

' forces, apparently In· appreciation of Is
l rael's military assistance to the Lebanese 
Christians in their civil war . • 

Shmuel Toledano, minority affairs I 
adviser to Prime. Minister Yitzhak Rabin, 
confirmed in an interview today that 
Arabs of the Maronit.e and Greek Catho'lic 
religions had recently said they wanted 
t.o serve. "It's a trend," he said, "but 
before we respond we're checking wheth- 1 
er it is a spontaneous move reflecting 
emotions that could change, or whether 
it is something deeper and broader." 

Military service is compulsory'for Jews 
in Israel but the Government has exempt
ed Arabs, because it recognizes that it 
is not feasible to expect them to fight 
their fellow Arabs, Israel's only potential 
enemies. However, leaders of the Druse 
and Circassian communities, both off
shoots of Islam, have requested that their 
young men be conscripted, the same as 
Jews, and the Government has complied. 

Some Bedouin Arabs, who are Mos'lems 
and mainly nomadic, have volunteered 
and are serving as officers and soldiers 
throughout the Israeli forces, chiefly as 
trackers. Other Israeli Arabs have been 
free to volunt~r-indlvidually but, until 
now, no Christians had done so in re~t 
years. accordlne to Mr.Toledan<?.:._ Some 
Christia.ns, however, serve as Israeli po
licemen. 

The Maronites and the Greek Cathdlics 
said they wanted to integrate into regular 
units rather than serve in special minori· 
ty ~its established for ·the Druses and 
Circassians, although not all the Drus.e 
and Circassian troops· serve in them. The 
Ma:ronites and Greek catholics ai® saUt 
that they wal'lted the same tenns as the 
Bedouin who are paid like soldiers in 
the regttlar army, aruf not like ·conscripts, 
whose pay is very small. . 

Meanwhile, at the weekly Cabinet 
meeting in Jerusalem today, Mr: Rab\n 
and Defense Minister Shimon Peres satd 
that, notwithstanding press reports, there 
had been n<> substantial change in Arab 
deployment across the Lebanest: ~order 
since the agreement to end the clVll war. 

Rumors that guerrillas were streami~ 
to the border area were dismissed by the 
officals as psychologicaf w~rfan;· to b_ol
ster the image of the Palestine Liberation 
Organization and possibly to instigate 
Israeli action to undermine Syria's role 
in Lebanon. 

The leaders said, however, that the 
situation could change quickly and that 
the authorities were watching the situa
tion closely. 

7J;./~ 

Cleric Asked to Suspend Himself · I 

n~%RP~.¥~ing ~~.~~~~~= 
The executive committee of the Na- ;-:.·•·..:~'.~1<o;z<·-,;,·,._,::;_; 

tional Council of Churches, meeting in ·', ~,.;;/ ··.;. '· ~,~ 
special session in Chicago Saturday, v·. ..<::~ 
suggested that Archbishop Valerian D. 
Trifa be asked to suspend himself as 
a member of the council's governing 
board pending disposition of charges 
that he was a Nazi war criminal. 

A statement issued after the session 
that the . committee was asking "the . 
Orthodox Church in America to refer to 
the Episcopal commission appointed to 
study the case of Archbishop Trifa the 
proposal that it consider requesting the 
Archbishop to refrain from executing 'his 
duties as· a member of the governing 
board until the matter has been resolved Tiw New Yort Times 

by the Holy Synod [of the Orthodox Archbishop Valerian D. Trifa 
Church) and the civil judicial process." • , . . 

The executive committee noted dlat it .• 'The Tn_fa 1.ssue transce~ds the [coun
wwas powerless under the council's consti· ~II s~ constitution.~d anr mternal organ
tution to proceed against a board mem- i.zauonal p~oce;S5• he sa.id,, 
ber delegated by one of its constituent The rabbi reiterated the demand of the 
bodies and reco~ended that William T. ~ncemed Je;Msb Youth that Archbishop 
ThompSOD, president of the council, ap- nfa ~ s~ed prompt)~ from t?e 
po. int a Committee to consider "possible councils governing board, which, he scud.I 
changes in the rules" in that respect. "would never ~ow. a mem~~ of ~ Ku 

The committee's statement also re. Klux Klan to sit at its table. 
ferred to civil and ecclesiastical proceed-
ings against the Archbishop for alleged 
war · crimes in Rumania in 1941 and 
more reoent anti-Semitic statements. I 

"In the present situation," it said, 
"Archbishop Valerian mus~ be presumed 
innocent untjJ judged otherwise by a 
competent civil or ecclesiastical CO\lft." 

The United States Immigration and 
Naturalization Service has been studying 
denaturalization proceedings against the 
Archbishop, who has denied having ~-
ticipated in Nazi war crimes. .. · 

Rabbi Avraham Weiss of the Hebrew 
Institute of Riverdale, a leader of Coo· 
cemed .Jewish Youth, said after the Chi- • 
cago meeting that the council's d.ecision 
was "totally" unsatisfactory. 

TO AJC AREA OFFICES 
FOR YOUR INFORMATION 

HAROLD APPLEBAUM 
one to each; please share 
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B/zi~~~ -· -- THE NATIONAL CONFERENCE OF CHRISTIANS AND JEWS, inc. 

43 WEST 571!. STREET 
NEW y'ou:. N. Y. 10019 

. Dr. · Clqire Randoll 
General Secretory 
The ·National Council of Churches 

. 475. Riverside f?rive 
New York, New York 10027 

Dear Dr. Randall: 

, 12 121 688-7530 

·November 16, 1976 

While empathizing with the. ext~emely difficult situation in which the National 
Council of Churches currently is placed over the membership of Archbishop 
Valerian Trifa. on the Governing Board of the Council, I feel morally obligated 
to write you urging that this matter be resqlved at the earliest poss·ible moment. 
The issue is of such ethical import thot extraordinary means must be used, if 
ne·cessary, to maintain the m~rol integrity of the Notional Council of Churches 
and to heal the growing. rift between Christia_ns ond Jews which it has precipitated • 

I have carefully read the st.atement issued by the Advisory Committee of the Office 
of Christion-Jewish Relations of the NCC .: issued on November 1 and· the letter 
to members of Concerned Jewish Youth from your Staff Cabinet on October 20. 
Both of these statements are to be applauded as they indicate clearly your concern 
over the situation and your anguish at having brc:iught pain to others. 

· Nonetheless, if the demands of Christian conscience ore in conflict with the 
constitutional strictures of any human institution, it ·is ethically imperative that 
one's' ~omr_nitment to God's . law of justice and love prevail. 

· The lorig tragic history of Christion-Jewish relations hos been marked fcu: too 
~ften by Christian willingness to remain silent in· the fact' of gross injustice or 
to rationalize inaction on the basis of either secular or ecclesiastical legalities . 

The charges against Archbishop Trifo ore not new. In fact, os early as 1955 the 
late Drew Pearson protested on radio the invitation to Trifo to offer prayer in 
the U.S. Senate. The allegations of his post Nazi affiliation and his anti
semitic· tendencies have often appeared in the public press. In spite of this,. 
Dr. Edwin Espy, former general secretary of the NCC, was quoted in a news 
report in July of 1974, as saying that he could. not recall 11any discussion · 
within the Council regarding the allegations. 11 
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o,. Clgire Randall November 16, 1976 

-2-

You must not woit longer to make determination of this matter. The future of 
Jewish-Christian relationships hangs i.n the balance . Furthermore, the in
tegrity and viability of yoµr very excellent Office of Jewish-Christian Re
lations is at stake. 

As a fellow Christian, if I may paraphrase Scripture, I would remind you that 
on one occasion Jesus was discussing the relative priorities that should be 
given to ecclesi ostical matters vis o vis human relationships. His advice was 
"first, go and make peace with your bro~her, and then return cind offer your 

·. sacrifice at the altar. 11 I think the matter of Archbishop T rife requires that . 
you, first, go and make peace with our Jewish brothers, and then attend to 
institutional and churchly concerns. 

I trust you will receive this letter in the spirit. of love and with the sadness of 
heart with which it is written • 

Cordially yours, 

David Hyatt 

... 
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Valerian Trifa is the bishop who 
settled in Michigan and thought 
he was safe. · 
artist, a sculptor, Romanian-born like all the men in 
the room. He had spent the past six months at the 
Vatra, as the bishop's e:!tate was called, execufr1g two 
church commissions: a ten-foot-high wooden cross and 
a room-Jong partition decorated with carvings of Ro
manian folk art. 

The champagne emboldened Antonovici. He ap
proached the bishop. For the rest of his life he would 
remember the unnerving com·ersation that followed. 

"Are you not worried that somed::ty the Americans 
will find out. that your past will someday <'.aU:h up 
with you?" he nsked. 

friends in the government. Now leave me alone! This 
is :m evening to celebrate!" 

: The sculptor went back to his chair and drank more 
~ champagne. Art was his concern, he reminded himself, 
~ not politics. It was the same excuse he had been mak
~ ing for himself ever since he had arrived at the Vatra. 
:: Tonight, however, perhaps because he had drunk too 
~ much wine, it brought no comfort. The sculptor could 
~ not repress the memory of another night, a night in 
~ January, 1941, in a Bucharest police station. That 

night he had seen Trifa lead an execution squad into 
a cell. Moments later be had heard shots: the Jewish 
prisoners bad been killed. 

In New York City the next day, a sixty-year-old den~ 
tist named Charles Kremer was up early in the West 
Side apartment that served as both home and office. 
A patient was scheduled for nine, so he typed quickly 
to finish the Jetter he had been working at since dawn. 

Even now, more than thirty years later, Dr. Kremer 
can recall the events of that time. The night before. be 
had received a caJl from a friend in Detroit. "Charlie," 
the friend said, "Trifa's now a U.S. citizen. They ap
proved the bastard. They bought his story lock. stock 
and barrel." 

"They can't get away with this!" the dentist shouted 
in rage, and abruptly hung up. 

For seven years Kremer had pursued Trifa, and he 
interpreted this latest action by the Immigration and 
Naturalization Service as a private defeat: the gov
ernment had chosen to believe Valerian Trifa, war 
criminal, rather than Charlie Kremer, dentist. Charlie 
Kremer, however, was not accustomed to losing. He 
refuged to believe that Trifa's c;itizenship was ir
revocable. 

During the past seven years Kremer had written, he 
estimated, more than five hundred letters about Trifa 
to the immigraticn service. Now he drafted still an
other, writing first in blue ink-a fast, furious script 
with many words written in capitals and entire sen
tences underlined three or four times for emphasis-
and then making c<>rrections with a red ball-point. The 
final copy was typed slowly with two fingers on an old 
Remington. He was still typing when his first patient 
arrived at nine. 

''Have a seat," the dentist shouted. "You're going to 
have to wait. This is something terrific I'm doing." 

The patient knew about Dr. Kremer and his letters. 

Trifa was annoyed. "You are a foo-1, · Anto!lovici ! · 
With my luck nothing will ever happen. And I have 

He had no choice, so he sat and studied the pictures 
on the greying, once white walls of the hallway-wait
ing room in which the dentist kept his writing desk. 
On one wall, hanging from a gold curtain rod, was a 
yard-Jong blowup of a photograph of the Warsaw 
Ghetto monument. Opposite this was a framed photo
graph of Golda Meir, with a yellowed New York Times 
article taped to the bottom corner. The article was 
headlined, MRS. MEIR SAYS TENSION M,ARKED TALK WITH 

POPE, and the dentist had underlined a statement by 
the Israeli prime minister: "The Christian cross is a 
symbol under which Jews were killed for generations." 
Tht re were other pictures, autographed ones from 
President Eisenhower, Vice-President Nixon and the 
chief rabbi of Israel, and there were pictures with 
typed captions: "Dr. C.H. Kremer (r) presents Torah" 
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and "Dr. C.H. Kremer at Lod airport." There were 
framed citations, honoring Dr. C.H. Kremer, from the 
United Jewish Appeal, the state of Oklahoma and. the 
Masons. 

Through the open door at the end of the halhva:.-. the 
patient could look into the dentist's bedroom, which 
served also as a dining and living room. Bulky antique 
furniture crowded the room. The drawers of a ma
hogany dresser were flung open, exposing a disorder of 
shirts and underwear. Next to the dresser. stood a 
wooden bookcase filled with mementos: a row of· silver 

·tankards, plaster casts of teeth. a small green buddha, 
a silver candelabrum fitted with orange )ight bulbs. A 

"Charlie Kremer will shovv them! 
·How could those gonifs let Trifa 
become a citizen if the law 
specifically states that anyone 
who belonged to the Iron Guard 
before 1952 is excluded from 
US 'ti hi ?" •. Cl zens p. 

converti.ble sofa bed was littered with papers and ma
nila folders, part of Kremer's evidence against Valer
ian Trifa. In the middle of the room was a round 
wooden table piled with dirty dishes. 

"C<>me on, what are you looking at?" Dr. Kremer 
shouted at last. "Did you come to get a tooth filled or 
are you from the board of health?" . 

The patient followed him into the front room, a 
rather conventional dental office, ~cept for a tall steel 
filing cabinet in one corner, its open drawers bulging 
\Vith more manila folders. On top of the cabinet was a 
human skull, earth-brown in color. 

Dr. Kremer peered into his patient's open mouth and 
began to drill, talking steadily. 

"This letter is really going to shake those bastards 
up. They think they can get away with it, but Charlie 
Kremer will show them! I just asked those gonifs how 
come they let Trifa become a citizen if the law specif
ically: states that anyone who belonged to the Iron · 
Guard before 1952 is excluded from U.S. citizenship. 
And if they tell me they don't believe he was an Iron 
Guardist, they're full of shit! I sent them proof, eye
witness evidence, eighty~ight pieces of documenta
tion. Eighty-eight!' Oh. they want to forget all right. 
But I can't forget, and I'm not going to let tkem, ! 
You see, on that cabinet there, you see that skull?" 

The patient could only nod. 
"I keep that skull as a reminder: It reminds me of 

· that bastard Trifa and all ~he people killed by the Iron 
Guard. Anytime I want to give up, I just look at that 
skull! 

"Those sons of bitches, they better send me a copy 
of Trifa's naturalization hearing! I want to !mow \vhat 
questions they asked and how he answered. I'll show 
them. He may be a citizen, but it's not over yet. Trifa's 
one bird that's not going to fly away. That bastard is 
going to be sorry Charlie Kremer ever heard his name! 
You know,'' the dentist continued with disgust, "I sent 

the immigration people every spe~h he made in 1941 !" 

On the evening of January 20, 1941, a huskr twentr
$i;<(-year-old man wearing the · green militar~· breeches 
and tunic of the Iron Guard, a pistol on his hip. 
mounted the pedestal of the statue of King Michael 'in 
University Square, Bucharest. Over six thousand! stu
dents and Guard is ts, many also armed. filled the 
square, eager to hear. what Commandant Viorel Trifa 
would say.about the assassination two days before of a 
member of the Nazi "advisory" contingent in Bucha
rest. 

The political events that led up to this rally, how
ever, had begun in the 1930's. As Hitler's power gr·ew 
in Germany, so the Iron Guard, the combat arm of the 
U!gion of the Archangel Michael, a mystical Fascist 
movement, flourished in Romania. . 

By 1940, the Guardists would ·not be satisfied with 
anything less than a Nazi Romania .. Their escalating 
public agitation against K.ing Carol II led to a blood
less coup and a new government-the "regime of the 
legionnaires." Carol's son, Michael I, became king, and 
General Ion Antonescu, long a supporter and associate 
of the Iron Guard, became conducator (leader) of Ro

·mania. The new government's vice-pre.sident was . 
Horia Sima, the Iron Guard commander; the ministers 
of the foreign, labor, and interior departments were . 
also legionnaires. In November, 1940, Romania formal
ly joined the Axis. Economic restrictions and ghetto-· 
ization laws against the Jews were proclaimed. 

It was in this period of turmoil that an ambitious 
theology student, Viorel Trifa (the name would be 
changed to Valerian ten years later), joined the Iron . 
Guard, quickly rising to the rank of commandant. A. 
fiery, effective orator, he spoke at many rallys. 

This evening's rally had been carefully planned. The 
legionnaires had long been dissatisfied with General 

· Antonescu, and the assassination of the German . had 
provided them with an excuse to overthrow the gener-

. ·al's government. Trifa's speech, Horia Sima and other· 
Guardists would testify later, was to be the signal for 
a new fevolt. (Only hours after the killing of the'Ger
man officer a proclamation signed · by Trifa in his ca
pacity as president of the National Union of Christian 
Romanian Students had been plastered · on walls 
throughout the city. The proclamation attacked "the 
defenders of the murder ... the kikes" and demanded 
"a legionnaire government ... the Romanian students 
cannot tolerate the murdering of German soldiers in 
the streets of the capital by agents of Britain.") 

Now, from the statue of King Michael, Viorel Trifa 
delivered his speech. . 

"This war started with the French Revolution. The · 
origin of the old world was these miraculous words
Ii berty, egality and fraternity .•.. People were never . 
equal. ... These ideas of equality served the kikes .... 
The leadership of the people has fallen into th.e hands . 
of a group of kikes and Jew lovers \vho are ruling ev- . 
erything, especially history .... " _ 

The crowd shouted and applauded ferociously. After 
an hour, Tri fa concluded in a hoarse scream: 

"Even if Adolf Hitler had done nothing else than 
wage this huge struggle of national socialism, which 
le~ds to the unmasking of (Continued on page 144) 
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pace that felt slightly faster than ~y 
usunl training gait, yet ·after only a 
quarter of a mile the leaders were bnre
ly visible in the far distance. Pete Can
ning pulled up beside me and we cruised 
the first mile, stride for stride, in 7 :40 
-a blistering pace for me. That l'.'as 
the good news. The bad news was that 
my . upper thighs had already begun . 
their immutable transmigration from 
flesh to India rubber. And the course . 
wasn't helping: long, agonizing uphills 
.through parking lots and over campus 
roads peppered with speed bumps, fol
lowed by abrupt plunges that tore back 
my toenails and at one point had me 
ti.ailing wildly to keep from tumbling 
forward. 

Pete was too strong for me and I fell 
away, struggling to keep his bobbing 
yellow headband in view. I turned the 
second mile ·in 15 :35-still well ahead 
of my projected forty-two-minute pace. 

Then, suddenly, I was alone . . 
Less than-twenty minutes earlier, all 

seventy-one runners _had huddled to
gether at the starting line in a dense 
and squirming pack. But now the'y 
.were fanned out so far ahead of and
. I fervently he>ped-behind me that I 

could see no one, not even on the long, 
uphill vistas. Between the second and 
fourth miles the course veered away 
fro!1l the St. John's campus through a 
strange landscape of broken sidewalks, 
di rt trails and ab:i:ndoned Army trucks. 

. I picked my way along on unsteady 
legs. Two strides on inhale, two strides 
on exhale; wind was all I had left. My 
pace had been too quick, the hills too 
steep, the sun too bright. I had shot my 
wad. Only one thought r emained : "For
get . . .. " inhale one, two, ". ·. . the . 
marathon," exhale one, .two. "For~ 
get ... " inhale one, two, " ... the mara-
thon," exhale one, two. · 

Several minutes later a . figure ap· 
peared in the distance, grew largeT as I 
pounded along. A runner . had broken 
down, was walking, head bowed: 
"Okay?" I gasped. 

The Hunt for an American.Nazi 
L* 5 stt•* • ;ae ' & Rx &fr5 1-a 
(Continued f't·o11i page 7 4) the fight 
against Judaism, he would still have 
risen to great iPeaks of history, as he 

. blazed a new path!" . 
When the applause· subsided, Trifa 

led the crowd, by now numbering al
most ten thousand, to · the steps of Gen
eral Antonescu's palace. Government 
troops and tanks opened fire. The Iron 
Guard revolt had begun. 

By late evening, the revolt had .de
generated into a pogrom. In his book, 
The Destntclion of the European Jews, 
Raul Hilberg, drawing on interviews 
with eyewitnesses, wrote: "For miles 
around the city the Guardists had left 
traces of their reYolution. On J anu;,iry 
24, travelers on the Bucharest-Ploesti 
i·oad discovered at Baneasa over a hun- ·· 
<Ired Jewish bodies without clothes. Gold 
teeth had been knocked out o[ · the· 
mouths of the · dead .... In the [Bucha
rest] morgue ... bodies were observed · 
hanging like carcasses of cattle. A wit
ne~s saw a girl of five hanging by her 
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"Yeah. Fine. Go ahead." 
He slid by on my left. I had passed 

someone. . 
The terrain grew forr.ili ::r ~g:.in as 

the course wound bark to campus for a 
final loop. With less than n mile to go 
another runner appeared, far ahead, 
this one gliding easily over the asphalt. 
He, rather than the finish line, became 
my goal. I ran in short, choppy steps, 
like a trotting horse, and the figure 
before me drew closer. My stride 
lengthened and .I crossed the finish line 
in a sprint. I'd been so intent upon try
ing-and foiling-to overtake the . run-

Advice from .Frank Shorter-

In 1972, Frank Shorter becam~- the · first · 
American Olympian-in over sixty years to 
win a gold medal in the marathon. .. Who 
better, therelo~e. lo t~ll you ho.w to cone · 
quer your town's next big event? · 

1. Training-Stan two months before the 
race. Run seven miles a day six days a 
week; the seventh day run fifteen miles . 
For the last two weeks run only five miles 
a day. . 
2. Shoes-Shorter prefers nylon uppers 
and thin soles. If you' re a linle overweight. 
go with a slightly heavier shoe and more 
padding. . . 
3. Diet-Shorter doesn't believe in the . 
carbohydrate-loading diet. Ea1 normally 
until three days ~fore the race, then go 
heavy on carbohydrates. Don"! ·worry 
about overeating. - . ' 
4. Pace-Beginners usually overestiin~te 
their capabilities. Keep it comfor:able, 
even a bit slower than that early in the 
event. 
5. Refreshmeni-During the race drink. 
as much as you can. Shorter · prefers 

. sugared tea or plain water to special salt 
drinks. . . 

·- . 
t 3~b + $d4?$ 

feet like a calf, her entire body smeared 
with blood." . , · 

The death toll of the 'Iron Guard re-·· 
·volt as estimated h}' Jewish sources 
was four to six thousand in Bucharest 
and almost ten thousand throughout the 
countr:y. 

Thirty years later, there were many 
people still alive who could remember 
hearing Valerian Trifa's _proclamation 
against "the kikes" broadcast hourly 
over Romanian radio. But those who 
actually saw Trife. during the pogrom 
were few; most witnesses were dead, 
victims of the slaughter. 

Twenty yeaTs later, these few sur
vivors \VOuld try to avenge .the ten. 
thousa.:id deaths. 

While '!'rifa \vas leading demonstra- . 
· tions through the streets of Ilucharest; 
Dr. Charles Kremer wa:; fighting pet
tier ha ttles in the courts of New York. 
'fhe dentist was not only being di
vorced, he was making a rather e:i.-

ner in front of me t.hat I almost forgot 
to listen !or my time. · And when I 
heard it, I was sure l '.d lieard wrong. 

"Thirty-nine minutes forty-five sec
onds. Fifty-first place overall." 

During the ~wards ceremony I consid
ered the principal difference between 
running alone and running in packs: 
speed. I could not have covered the first 
two miles in 15 :35 without a rabbit, a 
faster man to pace myself against. And_ 
I certainly couldn't have finished as 
strongly as I did if the competition had 
merely been between myself .and a 
white line painted across a parking lot. 
The observation seemed inescapable; 
the desire. to outrun others is consider
ably more urgent than the desire to 
outrun. oneself. 

'The man who had outrun us all-
. with a time of 26 :51.2--was Marv!n. 

Wilson of the Pioneer Athletic Club. 
Marvin's stride had been alliteratively 
described by one close enough to see it 
as "long, loping and light-almost like 
a dancer." And the redhead who'd 
offered me his technique for avoiding 
last place turned out to be Eric Kaplan, 
one of the better distance runners in 
the New York area. Kaplan finished 
ninth overall at 28 :22 _and had no one 
to hold hands with. 

Then sixty-nine-year-old George 
Jacobs drifted by. George .was not 
happy with his performance. "I was out 
there over forty-four minutes today," 
he lamented. "Every year the times get 
a little slower." He thought for a mo
ment, then added, "Maybe I'm just 
overtrained. I think 1 'll take the rest of 
the summer off and ·P r.epare for the fall · 
season." 

"Spe:i.king of the fall: .. · ... Pete Can
ning turned to me. "You still feel like 
giving that marathon a shot?" · 
, · I don't know why I paused before· 
answering. I'd made up my mind an· 
hour earlier, when I crossed the finish 
line . nnd heard my time announcoo. 
"Sure," I said. "Why not?" -!ff- · 

+p • ? ;sa;; ff& Z5* 

traordinary demand for custody of his 
five-year-old son, Lewis. 

As Kremer tells the story, the divorce · 
started over a newspaper. " I was read
ing the paper and all of a sudden she 
decided she wants it. Boom! She grabs . 
it right out of my hands. But you know 
Charlie Kremer--once I make up my 
mind, you know I'm going to get the -
paper. I got.it all -right, but I also got . 
a divorce. 

"She's an outstanding womaf!, a psy- · 
chiatrist with a large practice. And she · 
w:is a son of ii' bitch. . 

"When she wanted the divorce, I 
gave it to her. But I was forty-four and 
I was making good money . . I'm not the 
type of dentist who pays alimony. Not 
Charlie Kremer! When I told her l 
was demanding custody of th.e boy, she 
?aughed. Her lawyer told me I didn't 
have· a prayer, that a 'father had never 

· before obtaineci custody of a child when 
the mother was a responsible citizen, _ 
But I won all 1·ight. I ·want you to know 



had thirty-n'ine witnesses. She had 
one!" 

Kremer had always cluttered his life 
\i·ith the · debris frorii m·any small but 
i ntcnse squabbles; he could look back 
upon nasty fights with the draft board, 
college fraternities, Jewish or~aniza- · 
tions, landlords. Still, he fought every· 
argument fortified by an arrogant cer
titude and by a romantic compulsion to 
challenge what others said was impos-

. sible. · 
In February; 1941, at nn emergency 

meeting of the United. Romanian Jews 
of America, Kremer found the cause 
that would occupy the rest of his life. 

The monthly meetings of this Man
hattan-based fraternal group of Ro
manian-born Jews were usu.ally spent 
conducting the "official business" of 
card games. But the recent headlines 
from Romania had made this emergen
c~· meeting necessar"y. The twenty men 
seated around a wooden table in a 
decrepit buildi·ng on West Fortieth 
Street were grim. 

"I have here;" the president ex
plained, "a report issued by the Jewish. 
Telegraphic Agenc~·. The dateline is 
Sofia, January 29, 1941. It was neces
sary for this correspondent to come to 
Sofia to send out · details because of 
Bucharest censorship. 
· "'On Wednesday afternoon.'" the 

president · read from the report, " 'the 
Guardist general staff ordered the de
struction of the Bucharest Jewish quar
ter and the murder of its inhabitants. 

"'Storming through the Jewish quar
ter in a mad orgy of killing ·and de
struction, ·armed Guardist gangs killed 

· or beat up every person they saw who 
appeared to be Jewish .... 

"'Perhnps the most horrifying single 
episode of the pogrom was the "kosher 
butchering" last Wednesday night of 
more than two hundred Jews in the 
municipal slaughterhouse. The Jews, 
who had been roundecl up after several 
hours of Iron Guard raids, were put 
into trucks and carried off to the 
5Jaughterhouse. There the Greenshirts 
forced them to undress and Jed them to 
the chopping blocks, where ·they cut 
their throats in a horrible parody of 
the traditional Jewish methods of 
slaughtering fowl and livestock .... 

"'Some mangled bodies were disposed 
of by pouring t hem down manholes to 
the sewers usually used to carry animal 
remains. Other naked headless bodies 
were hung on iron hooks and stamped 
carne kosher: kosher meat.'" 

The organization president had to 
stop and compose himself. 

"'The general staff,'" he resumed, 
"'which ordered the massacre consisted 
of Vice-President Horia Sima, chief of 
the Greenshirt Legion; Dimitry Groza, 
boss of the Legionary Workers Corps; 
:?nd Viorel Trifa, leader of the frenetic 
Grecnshirt student movement.' " 

There was some discussion ·when the 
president had finished reading, but it 
concluded with an agonized realization: 
protests wou.1d be futile and action 
would be impossible. Nothing could be 
done. · 

Charle.:; Kremer, however, asked the 
prcsid<:nt if he coul<l keep the news 
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.dispatch. He reread it many times that 
night before going to bed. His parents 
still Jived in Braila, Romania, and he 
worried about their saf~t~.'. S!eep was 
impossible. At last he rose and went 
to his desk. He underlir.ed the last 
parai,rraph of the dispatch in red ink 
and then drew circles around the three 
names in that para<?Taph: Horia Sima, 
Dimitry Groza and Viorel Trifa. 

Thirty ~·ears later, he still had the 
.original dispatch with the circled 
names. He kept it in the top drawer of 
a filing cabinet in his dental office, the 
cabinet with the skull on top. 

The four-day fron Guard revolt had 
ended weeks before Dr. Kremer learned 
of its atrocities. 

The victorious Antonescu -troops, 
however, found no trace of Trifa, Sima 
or other Guardist leaders; they had 
been given refuge in the German em
bassy in Bucharest. From there, on 
March 13, 1941, they were taken by 
troop train to safety in Germany. The 
Nazis were _eager to protect this Ro
manian government-in-exile. It would 
be a warning to Antonescu that if he 
did not enthusiastically adopt the poli
cies of the Reich he could be easily re-
placed. . ' 

On June 15, 1941, the leaders of the 
revolt-Sima, Trifa and dght others
were tried in. absentia by the newly 
consolidatec! Antonescu regime. The 
verdict: "~he most severe punishment, 
namely, hard labor for life." 

But Trifa was safe· with the Nazis. 
According to official papers now at the 
Berlin Documents Center, he was even 
offered a university post. Witnesses 
have testified that he made pro-Nazi 
broadcasts into Romania and that he 
actively recruited Romanians to fight 
with the Nazis on the Eastern front. 
The Guardists' alliance with the Ger
mans, however, became troubled toward 
the end of 1942. 

Horia Sima, no more skillful a diplo
mat than he was a revolutionary, tried 
to negotiate a secret ·agreement with 
Mussolini that wo~ld give the legion
naires a greater role in the new order. 
Sima's plan was exposed and · Hitler· 
ordere<l that constraints be put on the 
Romanian legionnaires. On December 
JS, 1942, Heinrich Himmler ordered 
that they be kept in confinement. 

Thirty years later, Trifa would claim 
that he had been a political prisoner in 
Buchenwald, a victim of the Nazi con
centration camps. The Guardists, how
ever, ·w~re not kept in Buchenwald but 
in Fichtenheim, an isolation camp erect
ed, according to the document signed 
by Himmler, "for immigrants and 
refugees to be financially coordinated 
with Buchenwald.'' 'l'he Buchenwald SS 
guards also lived in this facility; food 
and medical care were the same as for 
German soldiers, and married men were 
allowed to live with their wives in a 
sector reserved for families. Trifa was 
also allowed to continue his broadcasts 
into Romania. 

Ir. August, 1944, · the Antonescu gov
ernm~nt surrendered to the Russian 
army. The legionnaires were then re
leased and sent to Vienna, wher? Trifa 

was given a position in the Guardist 
government-in-exile. There he worked, 
according to the testimony of former 
legionnaire V:?.sile Arbor, as ~n agC'nt . 
of the German secret police with "the 
special mission of verifying the move
ments and cargoes of all trains from 
Ro!Ylania." 
: When the war ended, Trifa fled Vien
na and sought asylum in Italy. Though 
still a layman, he found a position at a 
Catholic college in Pesaro. He hid quiet
ly in Italy, teaching history, for five 
years. · 

Then Vasile Hatigan, a priest from 
Cleveland who bad studied with Trifa 
in Romania ten years before, filed the 
necessary forms for Trifa's admittance 
as a displaced person · to the United 
States. On July 19, 1950, Trifa arrived 
in New York. 

Like all refugees arriving under the 
1948 Displaced Persons Act, Trifa was 
interrogated by the immigration · au
thorities. The short, balding "history 
teacher" gave all the correct answers. 
Immigration examiner Leo M. Jaremko 
asked, "Did you ever make any speeches 
or give any lectures that might be con
strued as being anti-Jewish or anti-
Semi tic 1" · 

Trifa replied, '.'No, I cannot say. I . 
don't believe so." · 

The examiner a~ked if Trifa harl 
ever been a member of the Iron Guard, 
a membership which would disqualify 
him from entry into the United States. 

"No." said Trifa. 
Five months later, in swflrn testi

mony given in an Ohio court case in
volving dissident church factions, Trifa 
revealed more of his fictitious bfog. 
raphy; · 
Q: Have you come directly from Ro~ 
mania, or from another country? . 
A: From Italy. 
Q: When did you leave Romania? 
A: Five years ago. 
Q: For what country did you leave Ro
mania five years ago? 
A: For Italy. 
Q: Who subsidized your coming? 
A: Romanians from America. 

'.l'he past had been quickly obliterated 
with a few glib lies. 'frita's ten-year 
odyssey was over at last. Now, settled 
safely in Cleveland and ostensibly em
ployed by the Romanian-language news- · · 
paper A mcrica, Tri fa could prepare .fOr · 
the future. 

In 1!)47, while Viorel Trifa waited in . 
Pesaro, Italy, as an anonymous history · 
teacher, Dr. Charles Kremer returned 
to Romania in triumph. He arrived as 
treasurer of the Romanian-American 
Medical Relief Organization, bringing. 
with him, at his own expense, crates of 
penicillin. Leaders of the Bucharest 
Jewish community greeted him at the 
;drport with speeches of praise and a 
seven-foot-high hillock of gladiolus. 
'!'he homecoming was particularly emo
tional for Kremer; it was more than. 
twenty years since he had escaped from. 
Romania bidden under R pile of burlap 
bags in the dari;: hold of a freighter. · 

Kremer enjoys telling the story of h::S 
flight from Romania and subsequent 
success in America; · it is another ex-. 
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ample of how "Charlie Kremer did 
what nobo<iy else could have done." A 
large man, he talks with large, expan
sive gestures, his sentences punctuated 
with broad sweeps of a long arm, ihe 
insistent pointing of an aggressive fin
ger. 

"I was born in 1897 in Yasi, Ro
mania. My fatr.er wns a shoemaker, but 
his son was going- to be a d:>ctor ! So I 
went off to medical school in Bucha
rest. There was just one body for all 
the students to work on and it had a 
big red line down the middle. There 
would be twenty, thirty Jews on one 
side and just six goyim on the other. 
The goyim would sometimes come 
around and beat up the Jewish stu
dents. But not me. I was the biggest 
kid in the class. 
. "When they wanted to take me in the 
army, my father said, 'I was never in 
the army and you won't be either.' He 
tells me that he's going to send me to 
America." 

In August, 1919,.young Kremer, elud
ing the police, left for Egypt on a 
freighter. "I made friends with this 
sailor and he hid me in a toilet. All I 
ate for ten days was figs, crackers and 
water. Do you know how hot it· was in 
the hold of that boat? The perspiration 
came like water. I had to use the bur
lap sacks to wipe off all the swcnt. 
· "Finally we get to Port Said in 
Egypt. I'm just wandering around, and 
I pass a hotel that says Carmel. So I 
figure the owner must be Jewish. He is, 

and I rent a room. . 
"After I'm in Egypt two weeks, won

dering how I'm gonna get to America, 
I . see a store called Solomon's. Depart
ment Store, and I statt talking Yiddish 
to the owner. I show him a letter intro
ducing me from the president of the 
Zionist Association of Romania so he 
can see Charlie Kremer is no nobody. 

"The next day this Solomon takes me 
to the English consul general. I 
couldn't speak a word of English, so 
Solomon did al! the talking. It worked. 
I get a job as a sailor on a boat to En
gland! In London, first thing I find a 
synagogue and show the rabbi my le~ 
ter from Romania. Right away the 
rabbi is impressed. He gets me a job as 
an interpreter on the SS Baltic, going 
to the United States, and they paid me 
thirty English pounds-a fortune! 
Even funnier, I still didn't know a word 
of English. But you know Charlie 
Kremer, he can do anything! 

"When the boat docks in New York, 
Charlie Kremer finds he got a new 
problem. I figure if I jump ship, they'll 
arrest me! But I wait till it's dark and 
then I just walk down the gangplank 
and down the pier. I keep stopping peo
ple until I find someone who speaks 
Yiddish. This man g ives me directions 
to One Hundred Fifty-eighth Street, so 
I go there and finally I see the name of 
A vrum Markowitz, my uncle, on a mail
box. I knock, and my uncle answers. 'I 
am Leon Kremer's son,' I tell him, and 
he starts to cry. Everyone was so hap:"' 

py to see me! I'll never forget that eve
ning as long as I live. 

"Right away I enroll in City College. 
In two, three months I can speak En" 
gltsh fine. I still wanted to be a doc
tor, but my aunt tells me, 'Be a dentist, 
Charlie, it's an easier life.' So like a 
dope Charlie Kremer listens to her. 

"So I win a Y.M.C.A. scholarship for 
.a course in dental mechanics, and I 
complete the course in record time. Be
fore you know it, Charlie Kremer is 
ready for dental school! The Univer
sity of Pennsylvania will accept this 
course as a qualifying exam, but when 
I go up there they tell me I can't get 
in, registration was closed three weeks 
ago. They should have known better 
than to tell Charlie Kremer he can't 
get in. I go to the dean and I give him 
a whole story about Romania, and of 
course I get in! I worked nights as a 
waiter and then in the morning r went 
to classes and what do you know
Charlie Kremer gets the highest marks 
in the class! All the big gentile dental 
fraternities want me to join. I'm such 
a big shot. I was the only Jew they 
ever asked, end l 'm the only J e\v they 
ever will ask. But you know Charlie 
Kremer. I don't join, I found organiza
tions. I founded my own dental so
ciety. Look, I got something terrific 
here about my school days." 

Kremer finds a yellowed news clip
ping buried in a pile of papers on his 
desk. The article bas been mounted 
with white masking tape on a sheet of 
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his dentist's stationery. The headline 
reads: STUDIES DE!\"TISTRY AT PENN ANO 
HUMAN NATURE AS A WAITER-YOUNG 
ROMANIAN, DESPITE HANDICAP, ACHIEVES 
RICHEST SCHOLASTIC AVERAGE JN CLASS. 
Across the bottom of the fifty-year-old 
article, a classmate had written: 
"You're all right, Kremer. We all know 
you're good. The trouble is you know it, 
too." The dentist is very proud of his 
classmate's observation. 

After graduation, · Kremer returned 
to New York and established a prac
tice on Manhattan':: West Side. He paid 
a boy a few dollars each month to place 
an orange card in West Side mailboxes. 
T he card announced : 

Good Teeth are an Asset to Good 
Health 

Good Looks and Good Breath 
If You Are Afrr..id of Pain and Want a 

Gentle Dentist 
Come and See Dr. C.H. Kremer 

The Neighborhood's Surgeon Dentist 
Open 9 A.M. to 9 P . .M. 

Sundays by Appointment 
"You got to work hard to make mon

ey," Kremer explains. "My wife would 
say, 'Take it easy, Charlie,' but she 
never knew anything. I'd put in ten, 
twelve hours a day and Sundays, too. 
I made good money, all right. You 
know, Charlie Kremer just had to go 
out .and make it big." 

When the dentist returned to Ro
mania in 1947, he found that his family 
in Braila had survived the wa1'. And 
they found that their young son had be
come a middle-aged man, an 'American 
\Yho had "made it big." Tall (six two) 
and rather stocky, he dressed in fresh
ly pressed white shirts, accompanied 
by suits and ties. His face had filled 
out, but his jaw remained firm. His 
hair had turned a soft, even grey and 
he brushed it straight back, as was the 
fashion. It was an impressive appear
ance; one was always aware of the 
dentist's presence. 

After a week in Draila, Kremer went 
to B'ucharest for a series of secret meet
ings to discuss plans for getting Ro
mania's surviving Jews to Israel or the 
United States. The meetings with Jew
ish leaders continued · for nearly two 
weeks, and at least once a day Kremer 
heard men describe how they watched, 
helpless, as their wives or children or 
friends were sli;.ughtered by the Iron 
Guard legionnaires. And whenever the 
Guardists were discussed, one name 
was uttered like a curse-Viorel Trifa. 

"Whatever happened to that bas
tard?" Kremer asked. "Has he been 
killed, or is he rotting in jail?" 

No, he was told. No one knew what 
had become of Trifa. Perhaps he had 
been killed in the war. Perhaps he had 
escaped to South America. He just 
seemed to hav·e disappeared. 

The grey farmhouse on the two-hun
dred-acre estate in Grass Lnke, .Michi
gan, was surrounded by shouting men. 
Rocks crashed through windows. In the 
house, someone tried to call for help, 
but the telephone lines had been cut. · 

At least one hundred men crowded 
the fine green lawns stretching from 
the road to the house. Some were just 

observers, UJl from Dct ru:t to celebrate 
July 4, 1952, with a d:w in the countn·. 
But there had been 11° Jot of dri11ki1t{! 
and the miicturc of alcc1hl)I and the sun 
made the crowd resti«ss and usxrcssivr. 
A chant rose in the air, a tough, loud 
cadence: "Com-mu-nists ... Com-mo
nists .... " 

Directly in front of the hou:ie was 
an e.ven more menacing group of ap
proximately thirtr men; these were 
neither drunk nor mere!}' r<-~tless. They 
had planned the ass:iult Cln the Vatra 
as if it were a military e:pcrati\ln: first 
the cutting of the phone Jines. then the 
barrage of rocks, and then the final 
push-the seizure of the estate. )lany 
of thes~ men had, in fact, bl'en trained 
as soldiers twenty years earlier in Ro
mania, where they had !ought with the 
Iron Guard. 

The former Guardists, some bran
dis.hing broom handles, adv a need toward 
the house. A priest's new Buick in their 
path was an easy target-windows 
were smashed, tires slashed. Another 
volley of rocks struck the house. 

Inside, Bishop Moldovan and his 
priests began to panic. Father Oprean, 
a short man with a long grey beard, be
lieved that no one would attack a 
priest. In his black cassock, a cross 
hanging from his neck, he walked out 
onto the front porch and raised his 
arms, appealing for quiet. "Fellow 
Christians," he began. He was dragged 
from the porch, clutched by the beard, 
and fiung like a child's toy into the 
crowd. Attackers ·surrounded him, 
pushing, punching and kicking until he 
fell. Father Oprean lay dazed, his black 
cassock spread on the green grass. 

Bishop Moldovan had no choice. If a 
battle wt?re to be fought, he decided, it 
wculd have to be waged in an American 
court. He surrendered the estate to the 
priests and supporters of - Valerian 
Trifa. 

The attack on the Vatra had begun 
over a canonical dispute rooted in cold
war politics. Since the start of World 
Wnr II, the American Romanian dio
cese had been without a bishop. Then, 
in 1950, the Romanian patriarchate 
summoned Andrei Moldovan, a priest 
from Akron, Ohio, to Bucharest, where 
he was consecrated bishop of the Amer
ican diocese. The newly honored Mol
dovan took up residence at the estate 
in Grass Lake. 

But in the 1950's, one word symbol
ized the entire un-American and foreign 
threat: Communism. Dishop Moldovan 
had been appointed by a Communist 
government, and since church and state 
were not firmly separated in the minds 
of many Romanian-An1ericans, Moldo
van, too, was suspect. Like many immi
grants :ind first-generation citizens, 
these Mid\vest Romanians were ·eager 

- to establish roots, to become part of 
their new American hometown culture. 
It would not do to hove a bishop who 
might reflect badly on their patriotism. 
. Viorel Trifa, a layman with many 

friends, was chosen to op:pos~ Moldo
van, to be the "non-Communist,..biiihop. 
On Independence Day, 1952, when his 
militant supporters seized the Vatra, 
the future of the Iron Guard in Ameri-
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ca seemed assured. 

For five years, following his return 
from Romania in Hl47, Dr. Charles 
Kremer · had been fascinated by the 
mysterious disappearance of Viorel 
Tri!a. The!'!, only a !ew months before 
the July 4 attack on the Vatra, the 
mystery was solved. . 

In the winter of 1952, in New York, 
two clerics addressed the executive 
committee of the United Romanian 
Jews o! America. Father Glicherie Mo
raru explained that they had come to 
appeal for help. A dissident faction of 
the Romanian Orthodox .Chur ch, Mo
raru said, was trying to appoint a lay
man as bishop~ "a wanderer and here
tic who had never as niuch as served 
as an altar boy." But under canonical 
law only · the patriarch in Romania 
could anoint bishops. 

"But why come to us?" a voice in- · 
terrupted. "We're Jews. What do we 
know from bishops and canonical law?" 

The other cleric, Bishop Moldovan, 
was clearly agitated. "We thought the 
identity of this impostor bishop might 
interest your group. We thought you 
might like to know that this m·an can
not return to Romania because he faces 
life imprisonment, that he served as a 
commandant during the Iron Guard re
volt when thousands o! Jews were 
slaughtered. This bishop's name is 
Viorel Trifa." 

Dr. Charles Kremer was sitting in 
the back of the room. "I heard that 
name and , thought, oh, boy! I've got 
him. Trifa is finally caught," Kremer 
recalls. "I was excited something ter
rific!." 

KrP.mer's excitement was not shared. 
The members of the executive comn1it
tee-lawyers, doctors, the owner of a 
dry-goods store, a pocketbook manufac
turer-did not want to get involved. 
This 'vas church business, they pro
tested. And there :was another argu-· 
ment, unspoken but perhaps more in-. 
ftuential. The American government 
had allowed this Trifa to enter as ·a dis
placed person. There must have been a 
reason. If a Jewish group were sudden
ly to challenge the government, 
would1i't that make all"Jews seem some
how unpatriotic? 

A vote was taken: should the organi
. zation formally protest Trifa's presence 

., .. . ,,··:-o:.·~· in the United States? The United Ro-
... , manian Jews o:f America voted nineteen 

to one. not to p:rotest. . 
Kremer st-0rmed from the room. 

.. They're nothing but· a bunch of scared 
old men, he told himself as he waited 
for the subway. The hell with 'em. · 
Charlie Kremer can do it all by him-
~~ . . ' 

By the time he reached his apartment 
at West End Avenue. and Seventy-sec
o:ic! Street, he had made th~ decision 
that would dominate the rest of his life. 
Charlie Kremer would personally force 
Trifa's deportation from the United 
States! 

He found no support .at the Anti
Defamation League or at the Americ:in 
Jewish Congress. Don't rock the boat, 
they told him. Amedca has been good 
to the Jews. Leave well enough alone. 
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Each .time the dentist was told not tO 
interfere, he became more rletermined 
w ·prove these practical elders ·wrong. 

During the next months, he wrote let
ters and made phone calls to several 
hundred members of the Unitc<l Ro~ 
manian Jews o! America. The cam
paign worked: Dr. C.H. Kremer was 
elected president of the organization. 
And with the title came the benefit he 
most wanted-the station1?ry. ThiS for-. 

' ma) 1ettc'rhead, Kremer believed, would 
command immediate political attention; 
elected officials would respond imme-· 
<liately to a vociferous Jewish-interest 
group. The dentist was wrong. He 
wrote letters to the President of the 
United States,. the Vice-President and 
most of the cabinet. When· he received 
only vague responses thanking him "for 
your interest," he wrote to Se.nators, 
congr essm<:n and mayors. The replies 
were generally the same; his letters 
concerning Trifa would be forwarded 
to the Immigration and Naturalization 
Service. And when Kremer wrote the 
I.N.S., he was merely informed that 
"the matter would be looked into." 

Then, on April 23, 1952, Kremer re
ceived a call from a Romanian priest. 
There was more news o! the plan to 
make Trifa a bishop. In just four days, 
Trifa V.•ould be consecrated. His sup
porters had devised an ingenious strat
egy t-0 challenge the Romanian-desig
nated- and therefore "Communist"
Bishop Moldovan. Trifa was to be 
anointed by the archbishop of the 
Ukrainian Orthodox Church, the eccle
siastical logic being that the laying on 
of hands by a prince of <mother Ortho
dox .church would legitimize the con- .. 
secration. 

Kremer immediately sent a telegram 
of protest to the immigration service. 
Two days later there .w~s a response: 
" ... I regret that your request that we 
intercede to prevent the consecration of 
Mr. Trifa as a . bishop cannot be 
granted .... " 

"I folt like that· bastud Trifa was 
laughing at me," the dentist remembers. 
"Here I was beating my head against 
the wall and that bastard was now in 
bishop's clothing. Think of it! They let 
him become a bishop!" 
Kremer'~ concern with Trifa, a man 

he · had never met, .became total. He 
would cancel appointments with pa
tients, telling them, "Go away, I've got 
work to do." The work was writing let
ters. He wrote to columnists, editors, 
and church officials. He made frequent 
calls to Detroit Jewish groups, who kept 
him informed of Trifa's every move; if 
the bishop traveled .to a church p·arish . 
in Ohio, the editor of the loca.I newspa
per would be sure to receive a letter 
about "mass murderer Viorel Trifa." 

After. two years of. letter writing, the 
dentist had received only one positive 
re3ponse. On February 3, 19'53, the New 
York Yiddish daily, The Duy, reported, 
"One o! the ·worst R-Omanian Nazis and 
Jew-baiters who helped to murder six 
thousand Jews in Romania is :it this 
time a bishop in America." 

No one else seemed to be interested. 
But the dentist would not give up. 
"They say they need evidence. l'll give 

them evidence, all right," he. an'nounced. 
"Nobody can do what Charlie Kremer 
carr · dO". ·Nobody laughs ·at Charlie 
Kremer." . 

In 1954; Kremer ·abandoned his prac
tice, sold his dental equipment and 
went abroad. He was then fifty-seven 
and some of his :friends thought he had 
given •up, that ·he was going·to Europe 
and then to Israel to retire. They were 
wrong. "I went abroad," the dentist re
i11embers, "with only one thought--to 
get evidence on that bastard Trifa. I 
wanted to make sure Charlie Kremer 
had the last laugh." 

While Kremer traveled in a · small car 
through Romania and then Israel, Va
lerian Tri!a solidified his position as 
bishop until he controlled an episcopate 
with forty-six churches, mostly in Ohio, 

· and ten thousand parishioners. 
The Vatra, which his supporters had 

taken by force, was now legally his; 
Bishop Moldovan's challenges had been 
defeated. An Ohio district court, reach
ing its decision in the midst of the 
McCarthy era, decided that "The . . . 
Communistic government of Romania 
. . . was dictating appointment of its 
bishop [Moldovan] and [the American 
diocese) was entitled to revoke its 1936 
bylaws and .... elect its own bishop 
[Trifa]." 

As a bishop and fierce anti-Commu
nist who had fted his native land sup
posedly to escape Red oppression, Trifa 
moved in influential circles throughout 
cold-war America. He made broadcasts 
over Radio Free Europe to Romania, 
broadcasts he bragged were arranged 
by his good friend J. Edgar Hoover. 
He sat on daises with the governor of 
Michigan and he was ·pictured in news
papers shaking hands with a smiling 
Hubert Humphrey. 

On Wednesday, May 11, 1955, Ilishop 
Tri fa had the honor of offering · the - ·~ 
opening prayer before the United States 
·senate: "Almighty God, whci hast made 
America trustee of priceless huma11 · 
liberty and dignity, look down from· 
Heaven upon Thy servants now pres
ent before Thee, and bless them, that 
they may remember in their discussions 
and decisions Romania . and all the op- · 
pressed nations who are still longing 
for •a government by the people, and 
·for the people.' " 

Bishop Trifa's presence had been re
quested by Vice-President Richard M . 
Nixon. 

It was no political accident, Charlie 
Kremer thought when he heard about 
it, that Richard Nixon had invited 'frifa 
to the Senate. It seemed more than co-· 
incidental that the Vice-President had 
a history of involvement with another 
Iron Guardist who had also immigrated 
to America-Nicolae Malaxa. 

In June, 1941, when Viorel Trifa was 
tried, in absentia, in Romania, he was 
identified as "commandant of the stu
dent Iron Guard corps; he has orga
nized this corps and supplied it · with 
arms." Another "trial held that same 
month identified Trifa's source for the 
tanks, guns and munitions used in the 
revolt and pogrom. The source was 



Nicolne Malaxa, the wealthiest man in mittee, . said later, "I saw something 
Romania, if not in all Eastern Europe. suspicious about the bill. The bill was 

During the 1930's, Malaxa had in- never passed." 
vested a sizable Joan from the Ro· Nevertheless, this was not the end 
manian· government; ihte.nded for his of Nixo;i's involv~ment wilh l\iaiax:-.. 
locomotive factories, into other indus- In May, 1951, at the height of the 
tries. By 1939, he had purchased con- Korean war when all industry was un
trolling interests in numerous steel, der ·wartime control, Malnxa organized 
rubber, munition and artillery facto- · the Western Tube Corporation. The 
ries; the next decade's profits, he had .company, of which he l\·as treasurer and 
realized, were to be earned from guns, sole stock owner-a thousand dollars' 
not butter. worth-plannc:d to manufactu1·e seam-

M al ax a was not just a businessman. less · tubes for oil refining. Although· 
He was also a force · in Romanian poli- most· ~uch T)'lanufacturing was done . in 
tics, an agent who conspired actively the ·East, Malaxa's plan was to con
with the Nazis: and the Iron Guard. In struct facilities on the West Coast, near 
1936, in Berlin, he met with Reichs- the California oil fields. It had taken 
marshal Hermann Goering and the two him five years in the United States to 
men parted as business partners. This locate what he insisted was the perfect. 
personal agreement was formalized by site for new industry, a small town east 
the 1940 Wohlstadt pact, which inte- of Los Angeles- Whittier, California. 
grated Malaxa's industries with Ger- For .Malaxa's purposes, the site was 
many's. perfect. It was, coincidentally, the 

Malaxa was more successful 'in ·busi- hometown of Senator Richard Nixon. 
. ness, however, than in politics, and Western Tube's California address 
when the Guardist revolt failed, he was was 607 Bank of America Building, 
jailed by the Antonescu government. He Whittier. This was also the address of 
remained in jail for only six months, the law firm of Bewley, Kroop & Nixon. 
after which Romanian officials, under Throughout his Senate career, Nixon's 
pressure from the Nazis, began re- name remained part of the firm's, and 
turning his industrial properties. By Nixon used the office on his vacations 
April, 1945, all of Malaxa's holdi;igs in C~lifornia. Bewley was Thomas 
had been restored. Bewley, ·Nixon's longtime friend and a 

The war over, Malaxa schemed to director of Western Tube. Herman L. 
emigrate to the United States. On Sep- Perry, the vice-president of Western 
tember 29, 1946, . he arrived in New Tube; was a Nixon political supporter, 
York as part of a Romanian govern- the "family .friend" Pat Nixon credited 
ment trade mission, and in 1948 he ap- as the man who "got Dick to oppose 
plied formally, under the · Displaced Congressman Jerry Voorhis." 
Persons Act, for permanent residence On May 17, 1951, the Western Tube 
in the U nitcd States. For. the next ten co·rporation filed for a certificate of 
years Malaxa would fight a legal battle necessity. which would give top wartime 
to remain in America. · priority to its materinls and personnel. 

His tirst step was to claim millions The com;>any also filed a petition seek
of dollars that had been deposited be- ing "first-preference quota" for its 
fore the war in the Chase National treasurer, Nicolae M:.ilaxa,· on the 
Bank in the name of one of his cor- grounds that he was indispensable tci 
porations. These funds had been frozen the operation of Western Tube .. 
as enemy assets during the war by Senator Nixon telephoned l.N.S. com
John Pehle of the Treasury depart- missioner James Hennessy's executive 
ment. John Pehle had since returned to assistant to plead for .Malaxa's perma
privatc practice, and Mnlaxa hired the nent entry. And a letter, mar.ked ur
law firm of P ehle and Lo·esser to argue gent, from Nixon to the defense pro
his ca:;e. Pehle and Malaxa won. duction administrator insisted, "It is 

Ugo Carusi was United States immi- important strategically and economical
gration commissioner when 11-Ialaxa ly, both for California and the entire 
first attempted to enter as a displaced United States, that ·a plant for -the 

mained a close as!'ociate of other Ro
manian exiles, including Sima, the head 
of the Iron Guard. 

Ten months later. when he attempted 
to reenter the United States, Malaxa 
was once more challenged by the I.N.S. 
In 1958, after two years in the court
room, his deportation was ordered. Ma
laxa appealed the decision and won. 
Another Nixon friend, U.S. Attorney 
General William Rogers, affirmed the 
Immigration Appeals Iloard's ruling. 

But Dr. Charles Kremer was con
cerned only with Valerian Trifa. Had 
Nixon actually spoken to the immigra
tion authorities on Trifa's behalf as he 
had done for Malaxa? Had Malaxa first 
introduced Nixon to the bishop? Krem
er's imagination raced. Had Malaxa 
made sizable tax-deductible contribu
tions to Trifa's episcopate, money 
which Trifa could use to help "priests" 
immigrate to the United States? Had 
Malaxa met with Skorzcny in Buenos 
Aires to discuss "engineering business" 
as he · claimed, or Guardist business? 
Was Skor.:eny relaying instructions 
from Horia Sima, now living in luxury 
in Madrid, to Malaxa? Was this a con
ference of Guardist leaders to establish 
.policy? 

These questions and suspicions tor
mented the dentist. "Nixon, Hoover, 
Malaxa, Trifa-why did all those gonifs 
just happen to get together? Sure, you 
could give a shmeer here and there, but 
not until the Western Tube affair did 
I really believe you could buy Senators! 
But I figured out what had happened. 

·Charlie Kremer put it together, all 
right. If anyone wants to call Charlie 
Kremer crazy, that's their problem." 

Krcmer's theory .was incredible: 
Sima, Malaxa and Trifa, planners of 
the Iron Guard revolt in 1941, had nev
er given up their dream. Malaxa had 
bought and used U.S. officials to insure 
his and Tr ifa's safety. And Trifa now 
would direct the primary mission-the 
restoration of the Iron Guard in Amer
ica. 

So, in 1954, Charlie Kremer departed 
for Europe. He would spend two years 
there and in Israel, sifting the past for 
the cvidence-.'which would destroy Va
lerian Trifa's plans. 

person. When Carusi resigned his job, ma'nufacture of seamless tubing for oil The dentist returned to New York in 
Malaxa hired him. Other government wells be erected .... Urge that every 1956 and carefully organized his evi-
offie:ials and their associates were re- consideration it may merit be given to dence. Each document was alphabet-
cruitcd to assist in Malaxa's legal suits: the pending application." ized; when he reached the twenty-
Secretary of State John Foster Dulles' Both appeals were successful. The seventh, he simply began numbering 
law firm of Sullivan and Cromwell; application for Western Tube was what he called his "exhibits." There · 
Cou<lert Brothers, Air Force Secretary quickly approved and on September 26, were eighty-eight ·of them, each m~
Thomas K. Fin letter's law firm; and 1!>53, under a special first-preference ticulously labeled and included on a 
the law firm o! former undersecretary petition; Malaxa was admitted from master index. Here was the ammuni-
of State Adolph A. Berle, who testified Canada as a permanent resident. tion, he believed, that would shoot 
on ~Ialnxa's behalf before a ccngres- Nothi;ig further was ever done to down Trifa. · 
sional subcommittee on iinmigration. · · make Western Tube. a reality. Neither The United Romanian Jews of Amer-

The briefs of th.ese lawyers, however, Malaxa nor Nixon nor any of the cor- . ica, .however, had elected new \eader-
were no match for the vivid eyewitness poration's other sponsors ever again · ship while Kremer \.vas away. "They 
testimony of Iron Guard atrocities that concerned themselves with the company. told me they were no longer interested 
was olfcred at every immigration hear~ A little more than a year after he in Trifa. I told them that's fine with 

. ing. · iVI;tlaxa next tried privilege. In became a permanent resident, Malaxa me: Charlie K1·emer isn't a joiner any-
1951, the junior Senator from Califor- traveled to Argentina .. In Buenos Aires, . way. Charlie Kremer is a founder." In 
nia, Richard Nixon, supported a pri~ according to the C.l.A., he. met with the fall of 1957, the dentist started his 
vatc bill that would allow Malaxa to Otto Skoi·zeny, the Na:r.i parachutist own group, the Romanian Jewish Fed- 1 
rem.ain permantmtly in the United who had rescued Mussolini .from his eration of Americn ln.c. Dr. C.H. Krem- l 
States. Congressman Emanuel Celler, jnilers after II Duce's downfall in the er was its president and, at first, its 
head of the House Immigration Com- summer of 1943. Skorzeny had re- only member. 
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Under the new letterhead, the den
tist mailed Xerox ·copies of his eighty
eight exhibits to the President," the Sec
retary of State, imm.igration officials, 
Romanian Christian societies, the forty
six parishes in Trifa's epi$copate, New 
York and Michigan congressmen, the 
mayors of Detroit and Grass Lake, and 
any newspaper he thought should be 
interested. 

"Then I waited. I said any day now, 
· Charlie Kremer, you'll be reading about 
the government kicking that bastard 
out. I really had terrific stuff." 

The '"terrific stuff" had . not come 
easily. In .Romania, Kremer had spent 
·weeks searching through newspaper 
morgues. In ·Bucharest he found news
clips that reported Trifa's speeches and 
there "''ere many photographs of the 
twenty-six-year-old commandant in his 
I ron Guard uniform. "I looked at those 
pictures and I said, oh, boy, Charlie 
Kremer. let Tri fa now tell people he 
was never in the Iron Guard." And 
there were anti-Semitic proclamations 
signed by Trifa that had been published 
in the !!"on Guard newspapers Euna 
Yestine and Po.1·cw1a Vre-nici. · 

Photographs, though, would not satis
fy him. Kremer wanted witnesses. Tak
ing names from court records, he 
searched for other membe1·s of the 
Iron Guard who had served with Trifa. 
"Certainly he was in the Iron Guard," 
said Traian Boeru, a friend of Trifa 
the student leader. Other legionnaires, 
some of whom had spent up to fifteen 
years in prison for. their participation 
in the 1941 revolt, found the question 
ridieu)ous. "They looked nt me like I 
was crazy," remembered Kremer. "It 
was like asking an American if F.D.R. 
had been our President." Kremer ques
tioned these men without animosity, un
concerned with their crimes. His fixa
tion on one man was complete. 
. It was more difficult to find people 
who woultl implicate Trifa directly in 
killing Jews . . 

"Everyone I spoke with said, 'Go to 
Israel. You'll find Romanian Jews there 
who will remember Trifa.' So l went." 

In Israel, Kremer found the wit
. nesses he was looking for. 

Marcu Iosif told Kremer about his 
imprisonment, in 1940, in Iron Guard 
headquarters with other Jews who had 
been rounded. up from the Ploesti syna
gogue. The jail had been inspected by 
an Iron Guard party headed by Sima. 
and Trifa, and losif remembered that, 
following the inspection, nine Jews 
were taken to the· forest and shot. 

"I . was doing by then fatigue duties 
imposed on the detainees and I heard 
all the telephone calls being made in 
the name of or behalf of Comrade 
Trifa," Josif told the dentist. "It was 
he who approved the deals, money 
against freedom, as well as the plunder 
being done by the special squads of the 
Iron Guard.'' 

In Tel Aviv, Kremer met Rabbi 
Hersh Guttman, an old man with a 
long silver beard. The rabbi spoke slow
ly but without hesitation intc Kreme1·'s 
tape recorder: 

"Trifa. I ·will never forget that man. 
He destroyed my life.· 

~""""--------·-·----·--

"It was January, l!l41. 'l'he legion
nuires wen! masters of our country ... ~ 

"A group of leg-ionnaires broke into 
my hu11se in the dark of night and ar

_ restcd me and my sons. They brought 
us togcth(:r with some hul\cireds of 
.Jews. They beat us unt il our blood ran 
like a stream and late in the afternoon 
they took us to J iluva forest and shot 
us two by two. 

"I shouted, 'Shema Y israel,' and I felt 
that my sons were dead. I stayed with 
them the whole night covered with 
snow and my blood mixed with the 
blood of mv sons." 

The rabbi, though badly wound(:d, rc
cover~d, and when the war was over he 
emigrated to Tel Aviv, where he estab
lished a small synagogue n:imed for his 
two dead sons. "Put Trifa behind bars," 
the rnbbi told Kremer. "l\Iv hea~·t won't 
be quieted, but my conscience will be 
satisfie<I." 

Often, dui:-ing the years to come, the 
dentist played and replayed the rabbi's 
tape, fascinated by the resignation in 
the old man's voice. The tone was flat 
and steady, the Yiddish quiet and con
trolled. Rabbi Guttman was beyond 
hate. Listening, the dentist heard a 
warning. This is what it sounded like 
to lose. Guttman. was not a survivor; 
he was another victim murdered in the 
forest. Each time he heard the tape, 
Kremer swore to himself that he would 
not .lose; Tri fa would pay for his 
crimes. 

The dentist thought his eighty-eight 
exhibits would guarantee victory. He . 
was wrong. 

· Almost all of the go,-ernmc!1t officials 
who had received Kremer's exhibits had 
forwarded them to the immigration 
service. And immigration officers in 
Washington, New York and Detroit had 
l'eplied to the dentist. The responses 
were identical: · 

"Subsequent to Bishop Trifa's enti·y 
into the United States, charges against 
him were received by this service. An 
extensive investigation of all such 
charges was thereafter conducted over 
a period of years. Although the in
quiries were exhaustive in scope and 
nature, they failed to establish any 
ground upon which Bishop Trifa might 
be removed from the United States." 

It made no sense to the dentist. "Ex
haustive? Extensive? The hell they 
were. Those bastards were believing 
every lie Trifa told them. Didn't they 
care? Something was fishy. Just for 
being in . the Iron Guard, that was 
enough to be excluded from citizenship. 
The law was as simple as that. And 
certainly Charlie Kremer had at least 
proven that Trifa was_ in .the Iron 
Guard! I realized that the immigration 
people were involved in one of the 
greatest cover-ups of all time!" 

For more than ten years, the eighty
eight exhibits remained in the filing 
cabinet in the dentist's office, the cabi
net with a human skull on top. During 
those years Dr. Kremer continued to 
write letters, to gather more evidence. 

He had no way of knowing that the 
one piece of evidence he needed to com
plete his case was in the crypt of the 
Cathed1·al of St. John the Divine, ji.:st 

two miles from his New York home. 

Constantin Antonov.ici wo1·ked davs and 
nights in a dark, forty-foot-high room 
beneath the main floor of the great 
g·othic Cathedral of St. John the Divine. 

Mostly A ntonovici sculpted owls-in 
bronze, marble and aluminum. He ere. 
ated sleeping owls, owls on pedestals, 
owls in relic!, baby owls, owl queens 
and owl princesses. . 

The owl seemed an .appropriate sym
bol for Antonovici. There was truly 
something owlish about the short old 
man, something hidden and mysterious. 
Constantin Antonovici.had isolated him
self in this dim stone crypt-ihe chan1-
ber had been designed as a tomb-be
.ca use of the burden of his secret knowl
edge. 

When Antonovici emigrated from 
Romania to America· in the early 1950's, 
he thought he had finally succeeded in 
blotting out Trifa and the war; it was 
only an accident that fcrced the sculp
tor to confront the past. He was work
ing in New York when, in late 1956, a 
call came from the Romanian Orthodox 
episcopate in Michigan offering him a 
commission for two wood sculptures. It 
was not surprising that they sought 
Antonovici; he was a sculptor of inter
national reputation. And he was an 
Orthodox Christian, eager .to create art 
for his church. 

In the bitter north Michigan winter, 
Antonovici arrived at the two-hundred
acre Vatra. He asked immediately to 
meet the bishop who had approved his 
commission, wanting to thank him and 
to hear his comments on the sculptor's 
plan to decorate the structure with 
Romanian folk-art symbols. "You will 
meet everyone at the evening meal," ex- ~ 
plained the priest who showed him to 
his room in the large main house. 

Many of the priests were already 
seated when . Antonovici entered the 
dining room that evening, but the bish
op had not yet arrived. At the Jong 
wooden table the sculptor .conversed 
with the priest to his right about the 
winter beauty of the Michigan country
side. There was something familiar, 
something disturbing, about the priest's 
face. He was tired from his journey 
Antonovici decided; his fatigued mind 
was playing tricks. Then he noticed an
other priest across the table and was 
certain he recognized him. His mind 
was not deceiving him. What was hap
pening? 

The room became respectfully silent 
and Bishop Valerian Trifa took his 
seat at the head of the table. Antono
vici wanted to run from the room. 

"Welcome to the Vatra, Constantin 
Antonovici," said the smiling bishop. 

Antonovici could only stare and nod. 
This was the man he had ·seen sixteen 
years ago dressed in Iron Guard uni
form, the legionnaire who had entered 
a Bucharest jail cell only moments be
fore the Jewish prisoners had been 
shot. He was positive now that the two 
priests he hnd recognized were also 
Guardists, members of the s.une legion
·naire group. 

During the next iew months Antono
vici did his work ;;.nd avoided the bish-
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op. He considered telling someone about a long, soiled smock-hoping to finish 
Trifa, but who'? Who would care? It his career in peace, keeping hi!: secret. 
had happened long ago in another coun- Once Antonovici had grander plans. · 
try .. And the . sculptor wa.s t.errifled, "A young artist is overwhelmed by -. 
sure that if these men r1:cogniz~ him, grand <lre::ms of glory, of conquering 
he would be killed. · . the world of art/' he had written. · 

On the night of May 13, 1957, how- After graduation from _ the Academy 
ever, at the party celebrating the bish- of Fine Arts of Yasi, Romania, in 
op's citizensliip, the wine overcame his 1939, he resolved tq continue his studies 
fear. "Are you .not worried that some- at the .Paris studio of the Romanian 
day your past ~viii catch up with you?" master sculptor Constantin Brancu~i. It 
he asked Trifa. ' But the bishop had was an ·ambition that would take him 
showed no concern. eight years to fulfill. 

By summer, Antonovici's work at · During the Iron 'Guard revolt of 
the Vatra was completed, and he re- 1941, Antonovici was arrested. He es
turned to New York to his studio un- caped and fled ·to Zag1"eb, Yugoslavia, 
der St. John's cathedral. Consumed by where the sculptor h·an l\festrovic had 
what he knew, he felt confused. These a studio. In Zagreb the gestapo arrest
were the very men who had forced him ed him. He was taken to Belgrade, 
to flee Romania .. Now, sixteen years where he spent six months in a prison 
later, he felt as if he we.re escaping cell, unwilling to be released on condi
again. · tion that he go to the front. Finally he 

Not long after his arrival in Amer- was sent to Vienna,. where the gestapo 
ica, Antonovici had sculpted an intri- was more lenient. Though he was forced 

· cate white-marble tomb for William to register at the police station every 
Manning, tenth bishop of New York. morning, he was allowed to enroll at 
The work had been enthusiastically re- the Academy of Fine Arts. 
_ceived, so much so that he had been It was 1947 before Antonovici 
given the basement studio at St. John's. reached Paris and Brancusi. The mas
It was a spacious room, dark and cold ter was now seventy-one years old and 
as moist stone, its walls reaching forty crotchety, but he accepted his fellow 
feet to a vaulted red-brick ceiling. The. Romanian as a pupil. Before he died in 
sculptor had deliberately made it even 1957, Brancusi named Antonovici as his 
darker by muting the two hanging light only protege. . 
bulbs with :iluminum-foil shades. The In 1951, glad to leave a Europe that 
only effective color in the room was he associated with wars, murder and 
from his work: the high gleaming pol- imprisonment, Antonovici came to 
ish of the aluminum, marble and steel America, determined that for the rest 
owls, all displayed on wooden shelves. " · of his life he would concern himself 
Since he worked . nights and days; ·he ' only with art. But the chance commis
kept a cot in a corner of the studio. sion in Michigan abruptly brought back 
Across the · room, on a fragile c.ard ta- the past. Troubled, brooding, he worked 
.ble, was a hot plate and his usual clut- hardel" than ever, trying to forget, and 
ter of necessities: li>aves of white for thirt~n years he kept his secret. 
bread, aspirin bottles, containers of Then, in April, 1970, he was in his 
milk, Sanka, crumbled paper towels, a studio resting after a morning of chip
few slices of toast kept fresh in a ping marble, when he read an article in 
plastic bag. 'Here he worked-dressed a Romanian-language newspaper about 
always in sandals, a brown beret, and a Manhattan dentist who was accusing 
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Bishop Valerian Trifa of being an Iron 
Gual"dist. Still in his smock, the sculp
tor ran through the cathedral and out 
into the street to fil)d a telephone. On 
the corner of Com·ent A venue he 
found one and called Dr. Charles 
Kremer. · 

The. sculptor and the dentist did not 
get . along. Aritonovici, a soft-spoken 
European gentleman, the . sort of .man 
who kisses a lady's hand .when being· 
introduced, found Kremer oveily ag
gressive. "He likes to insult every
body," Antonovici says. "I tell him, 
'You are not polite. You are a dentist. 
You should act· different.' I go to a 
meeting with 'him and he tells people 
to shut up: He acts like · a · man who is 
not educated." 

Still, Kremer and Antonovici _made 
an alliance. "I told him," says Kremer, 
"that between the t\vo of us we could 
get. Trifa cold." 

The two men wrote a new series of 
letters and sought support from Jewish 
and Romanian organizations. Kremer 
now had an eighty-ninth exhibit-.the · 
testimony of Constantin Antonovici: 

"During the revolt in January 20, . 
19'11, I was eating in a restaurant in 
Bucharest "·hen I was arrested by the 
Iron Guard. They came at me like wild 
beasts and brought me to a cell in the 
basement of the Iron Guard headquar
ters. From my cell I heard sobbing. I 
asked the guard what was the trouble 
and he answered me, 'Those are Jews 
who will soon be shot.' 

"At. this police headquarters there 
was an officer named Ilie Stanga with 
whom I was a friend from the time I 
was a stu4ent at Yasi. Through the 
guard I send him a note. After fifteen 
minutes, four policemen appeared . in 
my cell saying that Officer Stanga 
wants me in his office. 

· · "While l was walking down the 
corridor of the cellblock three hon · 
Guard men appeared at the entrance. 
I recognized them a·nd quickly covered 
my face so they would not recognize 
me. The. policeman who was leading 
me· said to the others, 'The comman
dant has come to liquidate the Jews.' 
The~' mentioned the · names of Trifa, 
Talnaru and Acrivu. When they arrived 
at tlte first cell, I heard them order the 
guards to open it. Immediately I heard 
a few ·pistol shots being fired and cries · 
from the people being killed. I had not 
reached the end of the corridor. before 
I heard ntore begging and shots in the 
next cell. l\Iy guards said, 'They ·will 
kill all the Jews who arc in these cells.' 
Another added; 'Poor men; they are 
not guilty.' Another-.answered ironical
ly, 'You heard what Trifa ordered .. Ei
ther we are victorious or we ·die.' The 
policemen laughed." 

Kremer. was certain that his eighty
ninth exhibit would force the govern
ment to prosecute. "When I have you 
give your testimony in- a courtroom," 
he told 'Antonovici, "your friend the 
bishop will shit 'in his pants." · 

Du1·ing the ye·ars that ·preceded An
tonovici's meeting \Vith Kremer, yeaTs 
in which the dentist incessantly wrote 
letters and the sculptor worked in si-
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Jenee on his owls, Bishop Valerian Tl'ifa 
had al!'o been busy. The results of his 
labor appeared in two apparently in
nocuous ):Jhotographs published in the 
1971 issue of Solia, a journal of Trifa's 
episcopate. 

There ,..,.as a picture of a monument 
in Spain surrounded by · smiling men. 
The monument had been erected to· 
honor Mota and Marin, two Romanian 
·Iron Gua rdists who had been killed 
fighting for Franco's Nationalists dur
ing the Spariish Civil W a1-. Among the 
proud men photographed fl year earlier 
was Horia Sima, leader of the 1941 
Iron Guard revolt. The caption beneath 
the picture noted that the forty-six 
parishes in Bishop Valerian Trifa's 
episcopate had made substantial con
tributions t.oward building the monu
ment. 

In the same issue of Solia was a pho
tograph of the parochial council of t~c 
St. Nicholas parish in Detroit, a church 
directly controlled by Bishop Tl'ifa. It 
·was a photograph Antonovici and 
Kremer studied very carefully. Among 
the councilmen were: 

o The Reverend Dumitru Mihaescu, 
a member of the Iron Guard. who had 
been convicted in absentia by the Ro
manian government in 1941. Mihaescu 
had been living in Brazil when Tl'ifa 
ordered him to America and had him 
ordained a priest. 
· o Dumitru Longu, another Guardist, 

a major contributor to Iron Guard jour
nals published in America and Spain, 
who today Jives .just outside Detroit in 
Windsor, Ontario. 

o Mircea Banciu, the man in charge 
of distributing Iron Guard material 
throughout the United States. . 

• Chirila Ciuntu, perhaps the most 
important figure in the worldwide 
resurrection of the Iron Guard. As 
treasurer of the Ameri<'an legionnaires, 
he personally delivered Americ1m con
tributions to Uoria Sima in Spain. Jn 
1941, in Romania, Ciuntu was sen
tenced to death for crimes committed 
as an assistant to the Guardist police 
inspector. When Trifa bec:ame a bishop, 
he emigrated !rom Argentina ~o Wind
sor, Ontario. (Ciuntu, a steelworker, 
said recently, "Sure I see Sirr.a in Ma
drid. We are friends. What do I do in 
Spain? I buy books, anti-Communist 
books. We find that Jews are Commu
nists. We find that everywhere we live 
the Jews are trouble.") 
· o Octavian Rosu. Another legion
naire sentenced in 1941 by the Ro- . 
manian government, Rosu escaped to 
Germany, where he helped organize the 
Romanian National Army, which aided 
the Nazis. At the request of Bishop 
Trifa, in 1969, he emigrated from 
Rome to Detroit. 

The Iron Guard nest in Detroit, how
ever, was only one of many controlled 
by T·rifa. From Europe and South 
America, he · had ordered · eight key 
Guardists to the ·United States. Though 
they were without theolo~ical training, 
Trifa had them ordained as priests. 
These priests now direct other nests in 
Detroit, Philadelphia, Cleveland and· 
New York. (There are other Guardist 
nests in South America. with :which 

Thinner Wallets 
Until recently the thi.nn~st wallets 

were made from expensive seal skins. 
Then ·a new material was developed- · 
Oxford Nylon. Pin Craft Corporation 
patented a unique line of wallets out of 
this dur:ible woven materi21. Oxford 

. Nylon does not have the thickness of 
leather yet it is more durable, lighter, 
and will n<ll absorb nioisture. 

Tiie resulting· wallets are lighter, 

longer wearing, flexible and \'ery thin. 
Thus the Oxford Nylon wallet is more 
comfortable to wear, and your clothes 
look better without a wallet bulge. Great 
gifts for friends and business associates. 

Because Oxford Nylon is a woven 
material your wallet can have your 
initials embroidered in it (at extra cost). 

Available in the 3 most popular 
styles, all have window cases for I 6 or. 
more credit cards-satisfaction guaran
teed-see coupon. 

~PORTSTER-Cardcase and billfold, 
for hip or shirt pocket. $6~0· · 

CLASSlC-Hip pocket wallet, has a 
section for money and one for notes plus 
two hidden compartments. S 7 ~o 

·EXECUTIVE-Hip or coat wallet 
with a stacking rack for credit cards 
and a 3!h''x5" picture·window.-Ss.so 

PIN CR.AFT CORPORATION-Dep~ fi 
16 N. Men tor Ave., Pa~.:\dena, CA 9 I 106 

O.K., I want.to try a thinner, lighter, 
more durable Oxford Nylon wallet. How
ever, I can return the wallet for any rea· 
son, within 31 days after receipt, for 
prompt refund of my money. 

· Give yourself a 10% discount when or: 
dering 3 or more. Put the model Jetter~ 
.£i or], and quantity after the color(s) 
you want: .Black ___ Brown __ _ 

Dark Green Tan---~ 
Navy Blue Burgundy __ ·_ 
Add $2.40 for each with embroidered · 
initials sewn in gold 0 silver 0 
Name (print) ________ _;. __ 

Address-----------
--------- Zi.,_ ___ _ 
Enclosed checkO cashO Master ChargeO 
money order 0 Carte BlancheO DinersO 
Card#~----------
Card expires lnclud~ gift box 0 
~ign~re ___________ _ 

FASH I ON LOCATOR 
The fashions editorially featured in this issue can be purchased al 
the following ret~il stores. This list is not intended to be a complete 
shopper's guide. If certain items have no store listed, or no store 
listed £or yqur community, we have included the address of the man
ufacturers. A note or caU should get.you the name of a local store.. · 

PACES.118-119 
COATS: 

Ralph Lnuren for the Topp<:r Collection 
(345 7th A1>c., N.Y.C.10001) 
N&\V YORK: f\'cn· , l ' ork Cii,.-.Bugdorfa Goodman 

SWtATERS: . 
Jaegcr f l407 Droadwar, N.l'.C.10018) 
LO:JISIAl'<A: New Orl.,oru-R11hcntteia Bros.; 
NEW YORK: New York City-B3roey'•; 
PENl'SYL\"ANU: Philadc./phia-Cimbeb 
PAGES 120-121 

OVERTOPS: 
c.,offrey Beene, Ice. 
(550 7th Ace., N.Y.C. 10018) 
LOUISIANA: fl'e11> Orleon•-Rabeastein Bro•. 

PANTS: . . 
Calvin Klein 
(205 W. 391/t St-. N.Y .C. 10018) 
D.C.: Gar6nrke1'1; NEW Yoaio: Nc10 York Ci11 
-Bergdorl-GoodmaQ 

SWEATERS:-
Geoff.Cy .Beene, Inc. . 
(SSO 7th Atoe., N.f.C.10018) 
l\lark or the Lion 
(205 W. 39th St-. N.Y.C.100.18) 
&uSsOL'lU: Kansas City-Hall's Crown Center 
PAGES 122-123 

JUMrSUITS: 
Alice Blaine (109 W. 38th St., N.Y.C.10018) 
-OHIO: Cleuelcnd-Thc Pthy Co. 
Barbaro Dullen for Workweor of America 
(1441 Drnotl..,01, N.·Y,C. lQOllJ) 

PAGES 124-125 
ACCESSORIES: 

Coada Leather 
(516 W. 34th St., N.Y.C.10001) 
D.C.: Britchea of George1ownc; CEORCIA : 
Arlant4-Britcbes of Georgctowoe. lllu1c'1; 
LOUUIA!'li!A: N•w Orl~ru-Rubenctein D"ro.>. ; 
SOUTH CAROLllU: Cu1m11illc-Cordoo'1 Mena . 
Wear 

OVERTOPS: 
Pendleton (489 5th Ar:c-. N.Y.C. 10017) 
CALIFOUllA: Bueno Pork-Dob'a Men Shop; 
Sanla Monico-Campbell's; ISDIAr<A: 
Jlince~nu-Alherta; !<EW YORK: Riuerhcad
Edw11rd Archer; Nc11> York Ci1y-Barocy'1: 
OIU.A.KO>u: Tul10-Rcnhcrg'•; WASlliHCTOH: 
Ridal11nd-Dow1on-Rithard~ 

PANTS: 
Polo br Ralph X...urcn 
.(40 W'. 56th St., N.Y.C.10019) 
n:c,, Britches of Georgeto .. 'lle; Ct:OllCIA: 
Atlanta--Muse'1, Bri1chca ol Ceorgctow1>e; 
LOUISIA:<A : New Orlean•-Rubcnstein Bro•.; 
!<EW YORK: Nc11> .York City-Bcri:dorf. 
Goodman; PE!<llSYL'VA!UA: Philadclphi
Dimensioos 

OVERTOPS: 
E•e,yn de Jonge(S33 7th Att., N:Y.C. 10018) 

SHIRTS: 
Cont Shirtma.kera ( 689 5th Au.,N.Y.C.10022, 
CALIFOlllllA: Corona Del Mor-Pot Marley•; 
D.C.: Britches of Georgetowoe, Garfiockcl's; 
c1:oac1A: A1lan,_Bri1ches of Gcorie1owoc; 
LOUISIAll.•: Ne11> Orlcon•-Rul1cn~tein Bro•.; 
NEW Y Oft1': New York City-Bloomingdale'• · · 
Meo'8 Store, Barney's 
LL BeH (Freeport, Alaine 04033) 
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Trifa communicates through Steli:m 
St:inicel, once secretary general for the 
Bucharest police department, convicted 
in 1941 by the Romanian government 
for Guardist activiiy. Stanicel is now 
a United States citizen, working in a 
travel agency and living in Detroit.) 

By the time Dr. Charles Kremer had 
collected h'is eighty-ninth exhibit, the 
testimony of Constan.tin Antonovici, 
more than thirty convicted Guardists 
had immigrated to the United States 
.and joined nests under the direct con
trol of Bishop Vnlerian Trifa. 

George Roman, a former parochial
council president of a Trifa church, has 
described meetings of his nest in De
troit: " I attend many of these meetings. 
We repeat oaths of allegiance to Horia 
Sin1a. We salute the commander of the 
nest with Hitlcrite salute. We distrib
ute all kinds of literature. You know, 
anti-Semitic stuff. And we get copies of 
the legionnaire paper from Spain to 
give out at church. We also give out 
copies of Di·um-The Way, an Ameri
can Guardist paper. At every 1ueeting 
we collect money for Sima in Spain. I 
persona·lJy brought three thousand dol
lars collected at two meetings to Chir
ila Ciuntu in Windsor. Mostly, though, 
we talk about how we can't wait till 
we get the orders to return to Romania 
and push the Communists out. That is 
the day we still dream about--the day 
the Iron Guard can return to Romania.~' 

Dr. Charles Kremer now had trouble 
typing letters. Two years had passed 
since he and Antonovici had met. ·Krem
er was in his seventies and . his eyes 
were failing, but he told the sculptor, 
"We can't stop n·ow. With you I got 
something terrific. I'm certain the gov
ernment is going to give in." 

The dentist got friends to type for 
him. He would hand them long letters 
drafted in ~'. tight, almost undc<;ipher
able script, and when they questioned 
a word he would shout, " What's the 
mi:ttcr with you? We haven't got for
ever.· If you can't read, you ·shouldn't 
offer to help." Every week new letters 
went out to the immigration service, 
to politicians, to newspapers. 

The replies he received in 1972 were 
much like those he had received in 
1962. Ten years of letters had not im
pro?ssed the government. " I'd read 
what they sent," Kremer · says, "about 
the extensi:v.c inquiries they ha<i done, 
and I'd know they were full of shit. It 
was a cover-up pur e and simple. I · had 
given them the names of witnesses. 
How many had they interviewed? None! 
And had they · questioned Antonovicq · 
No! Charlie Kremer.knows when some
thing is rotten, and believe me the im- . 
migration servic.e is rotten!" · 

Now his letter s were no longer civil. 
A ·Jetter to T.N .S: associate commis
sioner James F-. Greene conveys the 
dentist's style: 

"Don't you thirik that my presenta
tion containing eighty-nine exhibits, 
running into many hundreds of pages, 
clescrves a written answer, and at least 
a show of interest on your part? w'hy 
don't you delegate a person in either · 
Washington or New York City to ex-
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amine and discuss my file and thus give 
me ~n opportunity to compare my file 
""ith vours? THIS HAS NEVER 
BEEN°DONE-WHY? 

" I cannot help but be frustrated that 
since Apri! 26, l 952 .. . . I have re
ceived the same Jack of cooperation." 

James F. Greene's response was ;ilso 
typical: "This service had considered 
every scrap of information and evidence 
in this case and had concluded that 
there was insufficient evidence . . .. " 

Kremer despaired. Nevertheless, he 
sent letters every week. 

On Maren 23, 1!172, a response from 
Lowell R. Palmes, assistant director for 
citizenship, Detroit, almost convinced 
the dentist to give up. Palmes' letter 
referred to the request Kremer bad 
made five years earlier for . :t copy of 
Bishop Trifa's testimony at his natu:-al
ization hearing. It had taken the gov:
ernment five years to discover that: "At 
the time of the naturalization hearing 
oral testimony was taken, and there 
was no record made of the testimony 
given." · 

Sidney Freed, the Detroit district 
I.N.S. examiner, hall simply decided it 
was not necessary to follow normal 
practice and make a transcript of 
Trifa's testimony. At his hearing Trifa 
denied being in the Iron Guard and 
making anti-Semitic speeches. "There 
was no reason not to believe the bish
op," F r eed had said. 

The dentist was furious. If Trifa had 
bought the entire ·immigration service, 
he thought, how was Charlie Kremer to 
fight that? }le stopped sending letters. 
For weeks he s&t at home, beginning to 
feel, he remembers, "almost like a sev
enty-y~ar-old man." 

And then a friend in Detroit mailed 
Kremer a front-page article from the 
De.troit Free Press, written by Hiley 
Wr.rd, then ihe paper's religion editor. 
Ward, who had received one of Krem
er's letters, along with copies of his 
eighty-nine exhibits, had driven out to 
the Vatra and interviewed the bishop. 
He got quite a story; though T ri fa de
nied he had ever killed anyone--"neither 
Christian ·nor J ew"-he admitted, for 

· the first time, to membership in the 
Iron Guard. · 

" I always believed in the . old Ro
manian proverb, 'Every bird dies by his 
to.ngue,'" Charlie Kremer says. "And 
now I knew Trifa had finaily been 
.caught·by his." · 

On September 28, l 973, thirty-two 
years after he had circled Trifa's name 
in red on the dispatch from the Jewish 
Telegraphic Agency, Kremer received a · 
letter from Charles Gordon, general 
counsel of the immigration -service. Gor
don. had seen copies of letters the den
tist had sent Henry Kissinger and the 
Attorney General. "This office will con
duct a new iiwestigation into the mat
ter," Gordon wrote, "giving Juli· con= 
sideration to all material submitted by 
you." 

" I couldn't believO? my eyes," KTemer 
says. "A new investigation! I read and 
reread that sentence. It 'was unbeliev
able, but I knew all along I would win! 
You know Charlie Kremer -once he 
makes up his mind, he can do any-

.-

thing!" 
Six months later, however, the ser- · 

vice had still not interviewed any of the 
witnesses. Kremer went to Washington 
to confront Gordon. 

He had dressed carefully for the 
meeting-a white shirt, a tie, a freshly 
pressed suit. During the train ride, he 
told himself over and over: Don't lose 
your temper, Charlie K remer. Don't 
lose your temper. 

In the general counsel's office in the 
immigration building, Gordon was 
friendly and Kremer was respectful. 
Gordon promised the investigation 
would begin soon. 

"You got to contact these people 
right away," Kre"mer insisted. "They're 

·not young fellows." 
"\Ve haven't been asleep," Gordon re

plied. 
"Well,'' said Dr. K remer, " I haven't 

slept for thirty years." 

In the comfortable Jiving room of "the 
Vatra, Bishop Valerian Trifa sits for 
an interview. The bishop is angry. "It 
is a plot against me," he. shouts .. "I am 
the victim of a Communist plot!" 

A short, bald man of sixty-two, 
wounded and fragile, he sits hunched 
over. lost in the folds of his black vest
ment. His voice is strong, however. It 
is obvious that he does not like to be 
questioned; his ·words hang like icicles 
in the air. 

"Yes," he says. "I wore the Iron 
Guard uniform." But he still denies 
ever killing anyone. "Never! Never!"' 
he shouts. 

Asked about his 1941 trial, he erupts 
again: "Lies, Commu11ist lies!" Asked 
about his Guardist p riests, he becomes 
enraged:· "The Communists are spread
ing those stories!" 

Now, like a pouting child, he cuts 
short the interview. With his large, bald 
head and dark-rimmed glasses he re
sembles the cartoon character Mr. Ma
goo. " I will not talk about specific inci
dents. This is not the time or the place. 
I 'm not :ishameci of my past at all. For 
those circumstances aud in that time I · 
think that I didn't have any other al
ternative but to do what I thought righ t 
for the interests of the Romanian 
people." 

The time and place for specifics, 
however, is approaching. On May 16, 
1975, the U.S. attorney ih Detroit filed 
a complaint instit"uting proceedfngs "to 
revoke and set aside the order of the· 
court admitting Bishop Trifa to citizen- .
ship and to cancel his certificate of 
naturalization on the grounds that the. 
order and certificate were illegally pro
cured ... by the concealment of ma
terial fact and ... misrepresentation."· 

Trifa's episcopate will provide him: 
with .a lega l defense. I n its official state
ment, the episcopate's department of 
public r elations .. blamed the charges on 
"Romanian Communists" who "sought 
allies among the Jews and found one 
dentist in New York by the name of 
Charles Kremer." 

Trifa's lawyer, John J . Sibisan of 
Cle~eland, · promises a denial of air 
charges. His strategy, as reported in 
the Detroit pnpers, will be to a rgue that 
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the government knew of Tri(a's Jron 
Guard past when they granted him 
cifo;enship. This argument is grounded 
in legal precedent: a 1957 deportation 
order was overturned when it was 
proved that the government had known 
of the defendant's criminal past at the 
time it granted him citizenship. The 
man in the 1957 case, to which Trifa's 
is compare<l, was Mafia don Albert 
Anastasia. 

Trifa's case has still not come to 
trial, nor has a date been set. Despite 
the probability that the case could drag 
on for many years, the government 
seems in no hurry to enter the court
room. And even if the government wins, 
and if a time-consuming appeal is de
nied, Trifa can still remain free in 
America; tlie government will have to 
initiate a separate proceeding for de
portation. 

Now that the charges against Trifa 
have been made public, Constantin An
tonovici lives in fear. Already he is 
convinced that he has received a warn
ing. 

He was walking near the Cathedral 
'of St. John the Di\•ine at dinnertime 
one recent summer night whe·n he was 
grabbed from behind by a black man. 
"He didn't want money," the sculptor 
says. "He just wanted to hurt me. He 
punched me and kicked me and then 
he took my glasses and crushed them 
into my face. The glass could have 
gone in my eye and blinded me. Think 

of it! What good is a lilincl sculptor." 
A ntonovici is certain the black man 

was hired by the Iron Guard. And he 
receives phone calls, he says, from 
Guardists who vow they will kill him. 
He is afraid to leave his studio; the 
crypt ha~ now become another cell. 

He has a copy of the Bolan News, a 
paper published in New York by a 
Guard ist sympathizer wh o works as a 
doorman. Of Kremer the paper says: 
" H is hate against everyone who tries 
t o defend himr.elf again~t the J ewish 
take-over is well-known. This is a <'las
sie tactic of Jewry." But the paper's 
fiercest rage is against Antonovici. "It 
is inadr:lissiblc for ;: good Christian to 
throw so many lies on another Chris
tian." The sculptor has underlined the 
last lines of the article: '"We shall 
never forget them, let them be sure. 
And the punishment they deserve will 
h it them when they feel most secure." 

Not long after the U.S. a t torney filed 
s uit against Trii'a, Dr. Charles Kremer, 
n ow almost eighty, began gathering 
exhibits for a new case. 

While he was in Bucharest in 1971, 
seeking a transcript of the Romanian 
government's case against Trifa, a car 
struck the one in which the dentist was 
r iding. The door flew open, and Kremer 
tumbled into the street, injur ing h is 
back and leg. The driver of t hat car 
t hat had struck Krcmer's was Valentin 
Ceausescu, son of the president of 
R omania. 

Four years after the injury, K!'emcr 
began a campaign to recover from the 
Romanian government "$55,000 in med
ical care and Jost income caused by the 
accident." 

Once more the dentist began Jictatin~ 
letters to the President, the c;ibinet, 
Senators, congressmen, his entire li~t. 
When the State Department did not 
reply, he wr ote t o Hcm·y Ki$Singcr: 

" J do not consider this an a ppl'opri
ate help for our citizens in need. 

"I am an experienced victim of such 
handling by the American establish
ment's bureaucracy. 

"I am not only tired but thoroughly 
disgusted and purely revolted 11t t.hc 
manner in which an American citizen's 
pleas ... " 

The Romanian embassy said the case 
l\·as closed and the claims were "un
founded." T he State Department ex
plained that it "would not ba useful to 
pursue the matt er further." 

But Charlie Kremer, the experienced 
victim, refuses to give up. So far· he 
has collected eighteen exhibits. 

"I sent them some terrific stuff," the 
dentist says. "X rays, letters from doc
tors-and they refused to look at them ! 
It's another Trifa. It's just one more 
cover-up! They think they can get away 
with this, but Charlie Kremer won't let 
them! Charlie Krcmcl' got Trifa when 
everyone said forget it. Charlie Krem
er's going to win this case, too ! When 
Charlie Kremer makes up his. mind, 
nothing can stop him !" iff-

WHAT HAVE THEY DONE 
T(lTHE GIRL NEXT-DOOR? 
ESQUIRE EXAMil\UES THE 
PORNOGRAPHY BOOM! 
A super section on the proliferation of trash. 
Meet the edi~ors and publishers! 
Learn how dirt pays off! 
Find out where we go from here! 

They came, they :;:iw. 
they couldn't find the theater. 
An exclusive journal about that 
immortal band of funny people. 

An empty man. 
A full woman. 
Or maybe it's the other way arou:i.d. 

IF YOU ARE RESTLESS, 
CURIOUS, AND 
BORED SILLY ... 
HAVE WE GOT 
SOME HOBBIES FOR YOU! 
Learn where you can go across the country 
to cultivate a skill and better use your leisure hours: 
fly-fishing. rodeo·riding. cake-decorating, 
and scores of others. 
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. . 
The Right Rev. Zoltan Beky, D.D. 
National President 
American·Hungarian Federation 
3216 New Mexico Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20016 

- . -:-~ 

Your Excellency a:Dd dear Brothe~in-christ: 

9 .Jq}y, 1978 

I am addressing this letter to you in your capeeity as 
President of the American • Hungarian Federation and 
Spiritual Leader of yo\U people. 

The Congres&ion.al Record, newspaper accounta, and certain 
public manifestations indicate that you end wme of yo".lr 
people are engaged in a campaign for human righta in 
Romania, specifically human rights foflbe 1,619,000 people 
constituting the Hungarian minority in that country. 

The National Congress of The Romanian Oithodox 
Episcopatf: of America, assembled in Grass Lake; Michigan . 
between July 2·5, 1976, taking note of this aetion of our 
American· Hungarian co-citizens, baa expressed understanding 
and even sympathy for your concern on this subject. 

We agree that the Socialistic Republic of Romania, u a 
Soviet Union satellite, in Oagrant disregard of the wishes of lta · ~ om people, is ruled by a Commi.uuatic regime which deziiee 
citizens of Romania the free exercise of ·human tighta ~ 
embodied in the United Nations Charter. 

We are aware that the Communistic government of 
Bucharest has not implemented the defined principl~ of the 
Helsinki Agreement on European Security. : · 

We know also that the Communistic regirite ·in Romania, in 
ai>ite of some links with the Free World, is one of the aiOdt 
oppressive dictatorships, even compared with other 
Communistic countries. 

A. American citizena we abhor dictatorship of whatever 1 
form and in whatever country. We would have no reservation 
in joining you to make ·this known to America and the free . ;j 
World. As a matter of fact, this was and is the conatant policy 
fo our American· Romanian organizations. 

However, we cannot hide the feeling that the justified 
campaign initiated by you baa, voluntarily or involuntvily, 
touched the wbject of past relationa between the Hungarian. 
and·.· Romanian people.. Reading the paid edvertiaementa in 
the American oewspapera and the editorials in the American • 
Hungarian magazines published in thiS countey, one geta the 
impression that the main · purpose of the - cuxreat 
manifestations is to revive the ''Tranaylvania Question" and 
the past centuries of, regretably, often tense relationa between 
the Hungarians and the Roman.iana. One of those publicationa 
openly asks, "That Erdely ·Transylvania be reunited with lta , 
Mother· Country, Hungary!" · 

This is equal to saying that a large majority of Transylvania 'a 
Romanian population be incorporated in Hungarian borders. 

. . 
We could point o:.it with abundant documentation the fate 

of the Romanian population in Tranaylvania at the time that it 
was under the administration of the Hungarian miilority in the 
framework of the Austro • Hungarian Empire. However, this is 
not our purpose. We know that history never tum.a back and 
that the universally accepted principle of independence and 
national aelf • determination of all peoples bu •ttled the 
.. Transylvania Question" once and for an. . 

SOLIA 
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We know also that there is n~ inclination or desire in the 
heut of Romanians to fight the Hungari.o.ru.. AB a matte.c of 
fact, when tragedy ·befell the heroic freedom • fighters 

: struggling to liberate Hungaiy from Communistic oppressaion 
·' in 1956, the peaceful feeling of the people prevented even the 
· Communistic government of Romania from jolning the 
· invaders. 

Humanly and.geographically, Hungarians and Romanians are 
brotheis and neighbors. Both our Mother ; Countries are · 
deprived of liberty, indepo?ndence and the right of &elf • 
government. Neither of lbe two countries is ruled by 

· representative leadership, and both are at the disc:retion of the 
Soviet armies. 

The Hungarians liVing in Transylvania have a right to 
equality and to protection against discrimination.. Tramylvania 
is their God.given home. That cireumstances bey,ond the 
control of the Romanian people have put them on the loeing 
side of human rights is true. But the. Romaniana liv~ng in 
Transylvania and all Romania have the 681De fate. One does 
not need to be of Hungarian ancestry to suffer ~h.e oppre&Sion 
·or a Godless government. It is enough ·to be a human beitig to · 
suffer. 

If you pennit me a personal conf~on, I wu born iD 
Transylvania, and my f.amily remained there. My father, my 
mother, and my sister 

0

have been taken from their home in 
Cimpeoi, County of Alba, and moved with what they could 
carry in their hands to an unfamiliar and arrid location close to 
the Danube, in Baragan. They. lived there in hardship and 
misery for 10 years. My mother died there, and when my 
father wa.o; finally permitted to retwn home, be (ound only the 

. ·e:npty walls of ·a house. My parents were not Hungariana. 
Incidentally, the Security agent.a supervising them were 
·eommunists or Hungarian ancestry. 

It should also be mentioned that the eagerness to stir up 
. Hungarians against Romanians, and Romanians againat 
Hungarians, smells of a· familiar tactic known to everyone 
living in that area. In centuries p~ and in our own times, the 
Great Powers have played the peopl• of Eastern Europe one 
against another, thus paving their : way for economic 
domination, political control, and temtorial annexations. It 
would be a twist of history and a disgrace -if we, Americans of 
Romanian and Hungarian ancestry, who .have been bl~ to 
live here and to celebrate the Bicentenni&I Anniversary of our 
adopted country, will b~ wiling ~ play that game and so 
contribute to the ensalvement and eventual total annihilation 

· of our brethren ·at home and · eventually our Mother • 
Countries. 

Trusting that this would not be' the case, I have taken the 
Hberty to ad~ you a,, a brother, and to p-eet you in the 
Name of Our Lord JeS\1$ Ch.rist, the Prince of Peace. 

. +Valerian D. Trifa 
Bi&hop of the Romanian Orthodox Episcopate 

of America 

POZITIA GUVERNULUI AMERICAN 

Pc tema Transilvanici ~i a·ca.mpanici de revizionism ungurcsc 
s'a SCTiS in toata presa romancasca din Jumca libcra ~j SC pot 
scric sutc de articolc ~i pagini. 

Fapt ramane ci o scama de organizatii ungure~ti au agitat ~i 
agiti aceasta chcstiune, folosind mai ales audicrilc Congrcsulu.i 
~i Scnatului American in lcga tura co rdnoirca acordulu.i 
comerical-care sa· acorde'- ~i pc mai dcpartc tratament favorabil ·

Romanici. 
OCTOBER, 1976 

Estc iara~i un Capt ca guvcmul comunist dcla Bu cure~ ti, pc 
cit cstc: de ingrijorat de atmosfcra ~ef~vorabila carc.a.r putea 
rczulta din: campania uitgur.casci~ pc atat estc de zelos ca sa 
foloscasca accasta ocazic pcntru a solidariza simtamintclc 
romanc~ti din ta.ra ~i din lumca libcra cu rcgirnul de astazi din 
iara. 

Cunoscand accstc lucr'ur:i nu socotim de folos ca si mai 
insistam asupra subicctului, insa crcd~m, de interes pcntru 
cctitorii no~tri ca si indicam pozitia Dcpzrtarncntului de Stat 
exprimata intr'o scrisoare a domnului Robert J. McCloskcy 
catrc Scnatorul James L. Buckley din New York ~i pe care o 
reproducem mai jos. 

Dear Senator Buckley: 

· Thank you for your inquiry of July 22 which forwarded 
letters from Father John Toconita and Bishop Valerian Trifa . 
concerning the issue of the Hungarian minority living in 
Romania. I had written to you on May 14 of this year and 
forwarded a report prepared by the American Embassy in 
Bucharest regarding this question. 

As I noted in my earlier lett~r, the Romanian Government 
imposes on the people of . Romania certain restrictions on; · 
civil liberties such as travel, freedom of assembly, freedom of 
speech, and of religious · practiCc which by W cs tern standards arc 
excessive. Bishop Trifa's letter to his Hungarian- American. 
colleague addresses this issue and also points out that 
restrictions on certain rights are applicable to both ethnit 
Romanians and Hungarians living within Romania. 

Bi~bop Trifa asserts that raising this issue of the Hungarian 
minority in Romania may have as its main purpose the revival 
of the issue of Transylvania. He cautions against permitting the 
"Great Powers" to raise this issue in a manner which would 
play off Romanian against Hungarian and contribute to 
worsening the status of both peoples in their homeland. 

The Department of State is in no position to comment on 
the motivation of the persons or groups which have raised the 

· issue of the treatment of the Hungarian minority iri Romania. 
We have no evidence that their motive is anything other than 
to promote the well-being of the .Hungarian minority in this . ' 
area. The position of the United States on the specific issue of 
control of Transylvania is well known. Since 1918 when 
Transy-Jvania became part of Romania, the United States has 
indicated support for its incorporation into Romania including 
in the 1947 Treaty of Peace with Romania. We do not now 
support any cbang: in the status of Transylvania which would 
detach this area in whole or m part from Romania. 

I would like to. reiterate my comment from my earlier letter 
indicating that the United States will continue to advocate 
respect for human rights, and will ·not hesitate to' continue to 
speak out in this regard on appropriate occasions with all 
governments, including that of Romania. .-.· .... .... 

Sincerely yours, 

Robert J. McCJoskt:y 
Assistant Secretary for 

Congressional Relations 
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The American Jewish Committee 

Date 11/16/76 

FROM: RABBI A. JAMES RUDIN 

TO: Rabbj Marc Tanenbaum 

For approval 

XX For· you~ information 

Please handle ----
Read and return ----

---- Returned as requested 

---- Telephone me 

--~-Your comments, please 

REMARKS: 

Please note especially page 59 
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News 

Jewish Challenge 
At the NCC 

Would the National Council of Churches 
seat Governor George Wallace ir the 
United Methodist Church sent him as 
one of its delegates to the governing 
board? Such a question preoccupied the 
board at its fall meeting in New York City 
while it was trying to pass a raft of pre
election political announcements. 

The United Methodists have not cho
sen to name the controversial Alabama 
governor to the NCC board, but his name 
came up as an example while the policy
making body agonfaed over the problem 
of a member who has been accused of 
World War II crimes in Romania. Arch
bishop Valerian Trifa of the Orthodox 
Church in America, the accused, was not 
present at the meeting last month, but 

this?" The council's moral authority is at 
stake, he declared, and he moved to send 
the whole· report back to the committee. 

Bringing the issue into sharp focus was 
clergyman William R. Johnson, Jr., of the 
Christian Methodist Episcopal Church. 
He said he "couldn't sit here" if such 
arch-segregationists of the last decade as 
Lester Maddox and George Wallace were 
sent by·member communions. Thompson 
replied that amendment of the constitu
tion was the way to accomplish any fur
ther restriction of board membership 
(which already must "meet quotas for laity 
as well as clergy, women, youth, and eth
nic representation). 

Most objectionable to some members 
of the board was a recommendation at the 
end of the credentials report. It stated 
that under the constitution the body bad 
no "authority to judge the alleged actjvi
ties of Archbishop Valerian nor to chal
lenge the decision of our constituent com
munion to' name him as a member of its 
delegation.·· Instead of sending the whole 

I -/ . 

report back to the committee, the board \ 
finally dropped the recommendation sec
tion and "received" the committee's re- I 
port of its findings. One attempt to sus
pend the Orthodox prelate pending an 
investigation was ruled out of order. 

Thompson told reporters after the 
meeting that he had known of the charges 
against the archbishop for many years bur 
that the allegations had not been dis
cussed in any meeting of the NCC execu
tive committee or board before this ses· 
sion. He suggested that the reason the 
NCC has not paid much attention to the 
charges is that Trifa's denomination con
siders his record unblemished and that his 
Romanian archdiocese supports him. 

The council president said that neither 
he nor anyone else in the NCC's leader
ship knew of plans for the Jewish protest. 
He was informed of the platform takeover 
during the lunch break while he and Gen
eral Secretary Claire Randall were dis
cussing the afternoon agenda. A young 
rabbi who was the principal spokesman 
for the group conferred with Thompson 

· during the recess and, according to the 
NCC president, agreed to withdraw the 
protesters if Thompson would permit him 
to speak to the board for five minutes. 
The agreement crumbled, however, when 
the demonstrators remained on the plat
form after Thompson's return. He de
clared an extension of the noon recess, 
but most members stayed to hear the 
heated discussion. 

Among the exchanges on the ftoor dur
ing the stormy session was one between 
the rabbi, Avraham Weiss, and black 
board members who had been in the fore
front of demonstrations in the 1960s. The 
rabbi was asked if he had ever expressed 
his concern in writing to the NCC. He 
invoked lhe name of the late Martin Lu
ther King, Jr., in response, noting that the 

· Jewish youths who charge him with "rit
ual slaughter" of Jews and Christians 
were there in force. They occupied the 
platform in the Roosevelt Hotel's ball
room during a lunch break, and when 
members returned a shouting match en
sued between NCC president William P. 
Thompson, various members of the 
board, visitors. and the young Jews. The 
afternoon business was delayed for more 
than an hour, but the protesters finally left 
after they were assured that the matter 
would be put on the board agenda. 

BINGO, SCOURGE OF TEXAS ECUMENISM 

The assignment of considering how in
clusive-or exclusive-the NCC should 
be was given to the board's credentials 
committee. Two days later. just before 
adjournment, it came bac'.k with a report 
that did not gain easy acceptance. The 
ensuing debate found Thompson taking 
the unusual step of leaving the chair and 
speaking from the floor. He defended the 
report, which stated that member com
munions alone can determine who repre· 
sents them on the board. He added that, 
as a lawyer, he had to assume the Ortho
dox prelate was innocent until proven 
guilty. Further, he warned, any attempt to 
drop Trifa would be an "outright affront" 
to a member denomination. 

"We challenge anything else," replied 
board member Arie R. Brouwer of the 
Reformed Church in America. "Why not 

Close to $20 billion will be spent this year 
in legal gambling, according to research
ers (up from the Si7.3 billion a University 
of Michigan survey says was spent in 
1974), with an estimated three out offive 
American adults_:_90 million people
plunking down money in pursuit of Lady 
Luck. (Another $5 billion or so will be 
spent in illegal gambling. the experts say.) 

Of this amount, nearly S2 billion will be 
spent on bingo games. Although it is con
sidered gambling and is therefore illegal. 
in many states, bingo has flourished 
among Catholic churches, fraternal orga
nizations, fire-house socials, and the 
like-and the authorities have chosen to 
look the other way. 

Battle lines are being drawn in Texas. 
where a court recently ruled that bingo is 
illegal. Police in predominantly Catholic 
San Antonio say they will enforce the 
ruling, an announcement hailed by Bap-

tist leaders. Inner-city Catholics, how
ever, warned that the move ·wm deprive 
their parishes of a chief source of support, 
and residents of senior citizens' homes 
are protesting the elimination of what 
they call their "only source of recrea· 
tion." Several legislators say they may 
seek special legislation to exempt 
churches· and charities from the law, a 
move certain to be opposed by the Bap
tis1s. 

Baptists, who generally have an anti· 
gambling stance, and Catholics have 
clashed on the issue elsewhere in the 
state. Dallas police, urged on by the Bap
tists. began a crackdown in Feburary, 
prompting Catholic bishop Thomas 
Tschoepe to ask the faithful to comply 
with the law. (Bingo sponsorship is a fel
ony under the lottery laws and carries 
a prison sentence of from two to ten 
years.) 

----::::=:~====~~----------
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famous black leader had had to .. go be
yond the agenda" sometimes to get timely 
action. Some of the blacks angrily . re
jected Weiss's identification or his tactics 
with those of King. They urged the Jewish 
leader to work through the NCC chan
nels. 

A semblance of order was restored 
about forty-five minutes after the sched
uled start of the afternoon session, and 
Thompson recognized Sterling Cary. his 
predecessor. to make a motion about the 
Trifa matter. During discussion of the 
Cary motion a former executive of the 
American Jewish Committee, writer 
Gerald Strober, sought permission to 
speak to the board. Thompson refused to 
recognize him and had his microphone 
disconnected when Strober continued to 
speak. Strober, as he was leaving the 
floor, said to Cary, "Let's go back to the 
sixties ..•. " 

The demonstrators finally left after the 
board voted to refer the matter to its cre
dentials committee. Board members got 
back to their other business after they had 
stood for a prayer for the holocaust dead, 
led by the rabbi. · 

When the credentials repon came back 
two days later, the current observer from 
the American Jewish Committee. Rabbi 
James Rudin, sought recognition . 
Thompson refused to give him the ftoor, 
but the board voted unanimously to allow 
him to speak. He called the report "mor
ally ftawed" and promised a campaign by 
his organization to "explain" the NCC 
action. 

A formal statement issued later by the 
American Jewish Committee said Trifa's 
continuing presence on the NCC roster 
"wtll seriously compromise the moral 
credibility of the National Council." Ru
din and Rabbi Marc Tannenbaum, the 
committee's national interreligious-af
fairs director, said the least the board 
could have done would be to suspend the 
Orthodox prelate. .,.· 

Many of the board members left New 
York wiith the conviction that the problem 
had not been solved. They were right. In 
the week following their meeting the Jew
ish youths appeared at the NCC general 
secretary's office to demand more action. 
After an all-afternoon occupation of the 
Interchurch Center's eighth ftoor, they 
left with a promise that more consider
ation would be given to the question at an 
upcom,ng meeting of the council's senior 
staff. 

Trifa, meanwhile, was at home in 
Michigan preparing his defense for a new 
set of hearings in federal court. The Jus
tice Department has charged him with 
lying to immigration authorities about his 
relation to the anti-Semitic Iron Guard 
organization during the war. Ir it is proven 
that he was a commandant of the organi· 
zation responsible for atrocities. as 
charged, he could lose his U. S. citizen
ship. Orthodox Church authorities con-

Adultery ••• . 
it happens in 
the best of 
families 

Templed 
By Love 

by Joan Thomas 
The excitement of an 

illicit relationship is a strong tem~ 
tation to many . . . and the bitter 
effect topples thousands of homes 
each year. Many people involved in 
such affairs actually wish they could 
resist. · 

Tempted By Love was 
written for those people, their 
spouses, their friends, their pastors 
and counselors. In a 6-week series of 
daily readings it helps people sort 
out those confused feelings which 
prevent them from living in accord 
with what they know is right. Each 
week of readings sensitively explores 
one aspect of adultery; defining the 
situation as one requiring rescue; 
forcing the reader to think honestly 
through common .rationalizations; 
and requiring him/her to look at the 
situation with a detached, clinical 
point of view. 

TempU?d By Love is a 
beginning-a starting point. And for 
many, it will lead to a refreshing re
newal of the marriage vow. 

1653-S, 
paper, $1.65 
at your 
bookstore 
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Something Good 
Has Happened 
to Death 

· No other subject · deserves a more scriptural 
understanding than that of death, yet many 
Christians face it with mixed emotions. 

When we are touched by the death of a 
believing friend or relative, should we weep, 
should we rejoice, or both? What shall we do if 
our feelings seem to be getting the better. of us? 
What Biblical facts provide good news regarding 
a believer's death? 

Rev. Sam C. Patterson, President of Reformed 
Seminary, answers these questions (and many 
more) in a twelve page booklet entitled 
"Something Good Has Happened To Death." 

Please return the coupon below for your free 
copy of this inspiring message by Mr. Patterson. 

NAME 

AO DRESS 

CllY 

Reform1?d 
Theological 
Seminary 

.. . committed to the dynamic 
union of the doctrinal 
strength of the Reformed 
Faith with the warmth of 
Euangelislic pmsion. 

STATE ZIP 

Reformed Theological Seminary 
5422 Clinton Boulevard Jackson, Mississippi 39209 

tend that he has been cleared of the alle
gations by various responsible govern
ment agencies and that the current drive 
is a "trial by press" to discredit him. 

The Romanian Cleric. who became a 
bishop after coming to America. has at
tended only one meeting of the NCC 
board in ttie last three years. Some vet
eran board members remember his par
ticipation in earlier years. but many orthe 
newer members have never met him. 

The New York meeting, one of the live
liest in several years. was also the best 
attended in about three years. Some 190 
(out of 250) board members attended or 
sent proxie:S. 

With national elections less than a 
month away. the board concentrated on 
some of the campaign issues. It ad
dressed a leltcr to the presidential candi
dates. calling for a commitment to a .. just 
and sustainable global society.·· The doc· 
ument reviews NCC positions on a vari
ety of subjects. including unemployment. 
nuclear energy. and human rights abroad. 

The board also received an .. open letter 
·to North American Christians .. from a 
group of Latin Americans who wanted it 
publicized before the presidential elec-

. tions. It covered a wide range of social 
and diplomatic issues . The NCC reply 
thanked the Latins for raising "the au
thentic and key issues impacting the rela
tions between our nations and peoples.·· 

The NCC policy-makers passed one 
resolution supporting the "forces ofliber
ation" in Southern Africa and warning 
against "diplomatic overtures of any non
African governments"' to resolve the con
flicts there. A not her resolution asked the 
United States not to recognize the Trans· 
kei (first of the black "homelands .. to be 
granted independence by South Africa) 
and to press for dismantling of all the 
Bantus tans. 

In other actions the board: 
• Learned that the lnterreligious 

Foundation for Community Organization 
(IFCO) had formally become a part of the 
NCC. IFCO was one of the groups 
founded in the late sixties to answer black 
demands· for .. reparations.•• 

• Asked for- tighter government con· · 
trols on nuclear materials at home and 
overseas . 

• Addressed a letter of commendation 
to the .. Peace Peopl°i .. of Nonhem Ire
land and Ireland. 

• Urged the United States to normal
ize diplomatic relations with Viet Nam. 
· • Called for a more active U. S. role in 
seeking a change in Korean government 
policies. 

• Launched a new campaign against 
capital punishment. 

• Warned against government efforts 
to define "church .. and " religion" for tax 
purposes. 

• Endorsed a California referendum 
proposition regarding farm labor. 

ARTHUR H. MATTHEWS 

a 
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OFFICE Ml!MORANDUM e 

TO Interested Colleagues 

PIOM 1 Ann Patrick :,·~are 

SUllKT1 

Prienis, 

NATIONAL COUNCIL OF TNf CNUICNH OF CHllST 
IN '"I UNITID STAUS OF AMERICA 

DATE• October 19, 1976 

'T: ffod ~yself havine; to r:iiss v:hat must ba the first c!!'binet rneetin~ I have ever mir;sed 
and on a day when a crisis in Jewish-;;hris+.ian .:-elt1tions is on the ae;enda. Since I 
oe.nnot be present to speak for 111.ys~lf and silL.:<3 this is a m1ttter of lon.!!:time !'.nd l!lajor 
importance to me, I wA.nt to ~et three thinr,s o·r.f' my chest: first, a comment on' the 
aotion of the Governin!!: Board le.st week; second, some observation~ a~out the ~ouncil' s 
previous statements; 11n:i third, my o~·:n hope about the future. 

I am frankly dism9.yed by several thinE:s which h!l.nr.ened g,t the GovernbF: Board me.etin~. 
I am dismayed , first of ~11, that a wAtter of such ~onsequence was referred to the 
Credenti~ls Committee instead of to the Executive C01!U!littee, especially since a 
rel'ltively new an<i inexperienced co~mittee ch~irperson exnresse:i her reluctance to 
deal with the subjeot. I 9.Jll likewis~ dismayed that no voice Prevailed before th'lt 
referring action tc, indio11.tc th'!lt thj s WA.S not -i m9tter to be settled routinely by 
a ste.n:lin~ oonunittee with recourse to oonstitution~l procedures. The p;ravit:v of the 
cieoueations merited At least an admission of the inadequacy or. A.n~r orecedents within. 
the Counci l to de9.l with suoh a situ~tion. 

As to the Credentials CoJl'IJ!li ttee Repo~~ itse lf, only eip:r.t lines of the sixty-nine 
reckon with the crux 01" the !"rohlem, -:nd then )n words that seem to ?!)e to triviR.lize 
the ·angui:sh -which · this uewi sh· .. community feels· on· this e.nd relfil.ted lssues . The report 
ole.i.Jn~ that the npain or the uewish Feople h~s ' been impressed on us again" (line 8). 
One might ssk for ~vidence that the (;ounoil has ever felt that pain. "We reaffirm 
our solidarity with · the Jewish peopl~ ... th~ Report continues (llnea lC-11) with no 
reference, nor indeed any record, e>( a 'previous affirmation • . The loss of one-third 
of B.11 Jewish lit'e in the v;orld il'I r~ferred to as "decimation." European Jewry v.as 
not "decimated" but destroyed, indner!l.ted, murdered, Annihilated. The l~n.l!:ua1r.e of 
the Report, despite the ~ootl intent th~t produced it, manifests a pervasjve insensi
tivity to any remote vnderstendin~ of the lastin~ traum~ which all Jews reel as a 
result or the Holooa.ust. I cannot even comment on the reliance on constitution and 
by-laws as a res:>onse to a mo1·el issue of such l?:ravity. i::iut I do not v.-ish to be 
mit;understood. I do not th3nk th'-l cr.oices of the Governin~ Doard were only tv10, 
either to condemn Archbishop Trifa (thou~h that was the demand of the demonstrators) 
or to .ci.ppenl to the NCC Constitutic-n ( thou~h thet was the decision of the Credentials 
Col1'\Jllittee). I lllJJl sugi:i;estinl!. t hat if, 9.S a Council, we had more sensitivity in the 
first place to this enormous hurt of the ~Tewish community, someone would have pointed 
out that the horror of whRt vras being ~ller,ed (a Nazi war criminal in our midst) 
demg,ndcd time, reflecti.on, investirn tj on and a unique ~pproe..oh. 

Last week I examined Rll the policy statements g,nd aU the resolutfons which the 
Council has passed since its inception in 1S51. Nowhere is there any mention of the 
Holooaust even obliquely, not in 1962 when the Hun~A.rian Revolution is ~iven es. an instanoe 

of speofel em_ergency for refu~ees, nor in 1968 when Hitler's A!!;r:ression is mentioned in 
connection with U.S . peacekeepir.~ responsibilities, nor in 1964 when Jewish-Christian 
reletions are discussed and antisemitism is disavowed, nor a~ain in 1972 when a 
resolution on the slau~hter in t he Tel Aviv airport ur~ed prayer for the victims' 
families. for Israel and its p~ople , nor in 1968 when ccncern for Baptists in .the 
USSR was expressed and the repression of Jews also noted. Like the hi~tory books 



uiocd e.s texts in our schools, ] ike the currieulu'!!l mP.t:er513.ls in our relil!'.ious education, 
liko the courses in Christi~n semin~ries. and like the pulpits in our churches, the 
Governing Board too has been silent on the subject of the Holocaust. In view or this 
silence the Credent.i!l.ls Committee RP-nort un!'ortun<\tely makee a reference, t.oo f'aeile 
and too ~lib, to Jewish pain, to our- solidarity and t~ our livin~ ~it~ Jews in the 
shadow of the Holocaust. 

But perhaps 9.11 opportunity now li~s oven to us. 1 ·:•ait for the day ·(ma~: it be soont) 
vthen the Christian Ch.urch under the Je<.1.dership of the Ng.tional Council of Churchefl 
deoides to lcok seriously at the Holoc'l.ust not solely as a Jewish exr.erience but as a .. : 
cataolysmie event in Christian history; to look g,t the possibility of antisemitism in 
our own selves; to look ttt the y•holt'! question of Je71ish-Christl.an relations as a 
fruitf'ul field for regainillf!; the Jewish djmensions of our faith and history; 9nd to 
look at Pharisaic Judaism as forerunner or the ljvin~ faith which is Judaism in the 
world. today. 

,. 
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True Liberation 
"/ can do all things through Ouist, who strengthens tM." 

(Pml 4:13) 

\ 

\ 

VOL XLII -. No. 2 

\ The greatest part of Great Lent is the opportunitY it 
presents to chan*e our old selves into the person God intended 
when He created us. n is much more serious than New Yt;ar's 
Day, that secuhr celebration when we make half-hearted 
resolutions to change our way of living, knowing full· wen that 
the intention is a mere gesture, a vague p_romise to pacify our 
gnawing CODSCience. 

us to shut the world out. Easy? Not at all! In fact, if we could 
do it alone we would have IODS ago; but the walls went up in 
our lives precisely because- we disCovered-we couh:ln't cope, 
and so it was better to p¢tect ounelves with some insulation. 
If we co.mmit ourselves to change, we are already proving our 
faith in the Source of change; and it is important that we keep 
reminding Him that We trust Him and we realize He is with us 
and ·will lead us to the lighl. 

In Great Lent, on the other hand, we a:re not alone in the 
effort. The Holy Spirit in whose Name we were sealed into 
Christ through the sacred mystery of Holy Chrismation is 
helping us to convert what we are to what we are to be. God 
wants us good, pure, holy and happy, so much more than we 
do owselves. Let us begin the Fast, then, joyful in knowing 
that despite the difficulty in making a new person of ourselves, 
''With God, all things are possible·." 

Imagine you had fallen from a boat, fully dressed, into a 
deep Jake. Having descended quite deep into the water, you 
began to surface; however, a sharp, prickly seaweed fastened 
onto various parts of your clothing, preventing your ascent. 
You would instinctively tear at each of the points which held 
you fast, wrenching and ripping at the cloth, desperate to be 
free before you drowned. 

Lent is likewise a time for liberation. We want so desperately 
to be freed of what holds us in a death-grip, so that we might 
ascend to wher•e God is, and share His everlasting life. We 
cannot be content with enduring the barbs and hooks which 
hold us fast. We have a wide variety of hooks that fasten us to 
the life which leads downwardS to death: the obvious, like 
alcohol and other drugs; or, life styles that will take us to 
destruction, prison, divorce or some form of escape from 
society. Other hooks are more subtle, like the reasons why we 
cannot be happy no matter what we do; hatred and 
self-rejection, disgust with our lives and everybody around us. 

Lent is the time when we muster the courage to look hard 
outside ourselves and within, letting the light shine through, 
ripping down the tacky, false facade we've wound all around 

How will you recognize what your "hook" i'1 Just search 
for the thing or thinp you simpl)' cannot do without. It can 
be as easy to see as the cigarette between your fingers, or as 
subtle as some mom~ts you choose to run away from the 
responsibilities of life. Nobody knows b~ God and you, but 
the beauty of the fulness of life can be yours, when He and 
you work out your spiritual liberation together. 

Fr. V1adDmir Berzomky 

Showers of Blessing 
I will send down the showers in their season; they shall be 

showers of blessing. Ezekiel 34: 26. 

The above is what God spoke through the prophet Ezekiel,. 
adding: "And the trees of the field shall yield their fruit, and 
the earth shall yield its increase." In the course of the year the 
earth is sometimes dry, and the plants droop in the heat. Then 
God sends refreshing rain, the plants stand up and yield their 
fruit, and all nature sings praises to its Creator and Preserver. 

God bas enriched our lives also with the showers of spiritual 
blessing. Into our life dark hours, black clouds, and sudden 
showers will come. They are a part of God's plan to take us 

, away from the heat and burden of our own way to the cooling 
shadow of His way. 

Jesus declared, "Un the world you ~ve tn1ndation,"But I:le 
is quick to add, "Be of good cheer, I have overcome the 

(continued on page 2) 
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Pornography (continued from page 13) 

instead of then satisfying these sexual passions, it merely 
leaves the person hanging - often at an intense level of sexual 
excite~ent - but without release. What is the fiustrated 
individual supposed to do then? Do such repeated experiences 
free a person into sexual freedom or do they enslave a person 
into sexu.al bondage; forcibly driving him to seek sexual 
satisfaction, in whatever means possible; even conttary to his 
will and often at the expense of innocent victims? 

It is because I am for sex (in its proper place) that I am 
against pornography. Let's leave sex in its pure original form. 
Sex is beautiful when it is used as God planned - in marriqe 
for pleasure and procreation - it is man who takes God's 
creation and polluteti, perverts and eventually destroys it. 

Peter D. ScbaliD 

LODGINGS FOR CHURCH CONGRESS 
Friday, Saturday, Sunday and Monday 

July l, l, 3 and 4, 1977 
I 

We are publishiilg below the major lod8in1 establishments 
, available during the Episcopate Church Congress. Each year 

many probl~s and misu.nderstanding arise because a number 
of our delegates, visitors and guests fail to make their lodging 
reservation early. The Jackson area motels are overcrowded 
during the Fourth of July weekend. 

Therefore we urge all those who plan to attend the 1 7 
Church Congress to make lodging reservations NOW. ·The 
Episcopate office cannot help you later to find reservations. 

HOLIDAY INN, 2000 Clinton, Jackson, Michigan 49201. 
Telephone: (517) 783-2681. 

QUALITY INN, 901 Rosehill Road, Jackson, Michigan 
49202. Telephone: (517) 787-1111. 

COLONIAL INN. 6027 Ann Arbor Road, Jackson, Michigan 
49201. Telephone: (517) 764-3820. 

RAMADA ~. 2800 Jackson Road, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
48103. Telephone: (313) 769-0700. 

To assure your lodging, fill out the reservation form below 
and mail it to the motel of your choice. A deposit will 
guarantee your late arrival. 
r---·-----·-----------··-·-·-·-·--,-----

RESERVATION 
ROMANIAN ORTHODOX CHURCH CONGRE~ 

Single [ Double [ Triple [ J Suite ( 

Arriving Date . . . . . . . . . . • • • . • • . . .. •.•••..••.••..•. 

Will stay (No. of nights) ........................ . •. 

Name ...... . ................................ . . . 

Address . . . . .. . .... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 
1

, 

I 

-· I 
1 City, State & Zip . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . I 
I I 

L----·---------(Please confinn reservation)-------------! 
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A Pastor•I l1spo1s1 to 
Ar11s of· S1111llty 

Priests from the communities of Greater Clevelaad, Akron, 
Lorain and Caiiton. met at Holy Trinity Church in Prima on 
December 13, 1976, to evaluate and to share und~dinp 
regarding human sexuality wit~ a Christian context. 

Among the concerns were: relating the standards and values 
of the holy scriptures and the traditional Orthodox Christian 
cultures of hmory to the present, so:<=&)led "liberated .. society 
of today; sexual problems that may arise within the context of 
marriage; problems of the unmarried, especiilly adolescents; 
homosexu.ality; penonal values within marriage and the 
family; attitudes and activities which express and enhance 
growth in the image and liloeness of God. 

Special guest among the Orthodox clergy was Fr. Ernest 
Hepner, Assistant Professor of Pastoral Counseling and Moral 
Theology at St. Macy's Seminary in Cleveland. 

The Orthodox Clergy of Northern-Ohio have been holding 
biannual retreat-conferences since 1969, to promote 
inter-Orthodox fellowship and mutual enlightenment. 

THE CAMPAIGN AGAINST OUR BISHOP 
The news media continues to give extended coverage to 

thOlle involved in the campaign against our Bishop. 

The most recent occasion · for such coverage was the 
publication of a book by Mr. Ho~rd Blum. The articie 
previously published in ESQUIRE magazine is reproduced in 
that book. To promote the book, Mr. Blum has received free 
time on many TV and radio programs: He was seen on such 
national progams as NBC'• TODAY anchored by Tom 
Brockaw, many local stations such as MORNING 
EXCHANGE, and David Suskind's Public Television program. 

AB expected, on all those programs, by direct accusations or 
by inuendos, Mr. Blum has presented.his side of the story. AB 
in the case of Mr. Kremer, in localities where there are 
Romanian parishes many individuals have protested by 
telephone, or by letten directed to the producer of the shows. 

The HOLLYWOOD REPORTER announced also that 
Howard Blum's book would be used for a motion picture 
scheduled for filmins next fall as a Landers - Roberts 
Production. 

• • • 
In Detroit area the TV and radio stations likewise have given 

coverage to the case, particularly using as a starting point the 
fact that His Grace was scheduled for a deposition in the 
Federal Court. 

On Tuesday, Janaury 25th, His Grace made his deposition at 
the request of the U.S. District Attorney. This was, however, 
not a public hearing and is part of the preliminary procedures· 
as provided by Federal Law. 

SOLIA 

---------~ 
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The large adverse publicity given by the media has provoked 
reactions, not only from our parishioners, but also nationally 
and internationally. His Grace continues to receive many 
letters of support and encouragement · (and also some 
threatening telephone calls). 

As announced in the Romanian section, in Paris,rranc:e, a 
.. Bishop Valerian Defense Committee" has been constituted 
with the purpose to assist in every possiole way in this case. 

• • • 
The campaign against the Bishop has become also a subject 

for sermona in the ~gogues. On January 28 at the 
Metropolitan Synagogue of New York for the 8:00 .p.m. 
services the sermon was given by Rabbi James Rudin with the 
subject "The Strange Case of Bishop Trifa." 

Qty of Cleftland WltMraws rrodamation 

On December 21, 1976, when Mr. Charles Kremer went to 
Oeveland, Ohio, to give interviews and speeches apinst 
Bishop Valeri.an, be held a lecture at Beth-Am Jewish 
Community T'~mple in Cleveland Heights. On that occasion 
someone presented him with a Proclamation of the City of 

\ Cleveland dt!cfaring December 21st, 1976 as "Charles 
Kremer's day in Cleveland, Ohio." This came as a surprise 
and a shock for the Romanian community in that city, since 
Mr. Kremer was not a guest of the city. 

The question was raised with the Mayor of Cleveland, The 
Hon. Ralph J. Perk, who, after ascertaining the purpose of 
coming to Cleveland of ·Mr. Kremer, withdrew the 
Proclam&tion, informing also Mr. Kremer of this throuah the 
following letter. 

Dr. Cbades Kremer 

City of Clemand 
January lS. 1977 

c/o The Romanian Jewish Federation of America, Inc. 
17 Fort Geo!Je Hill Aftllue - Apt. l~I 
New York. New York 10040 

Dear Dr. Kremer: 

It bas become oeceaary for this office to withdraw tbe 
Proclamation ilBued OD December ll, 1976, desipatiag 
"DR. CHARLES KREMER DAY." 

.. 
Inasmuch • it bas been aDeged that said proclamation was 

I in a manner for which it was not intended to be used, 
it is the policy of this office not to become imomd in 
matters which are the subject of pending litiption. 

Yours truly, 

Ralph J. Pak 
Mayor of <leveland 

Statement of the Orthodox Church in America 
· to tbe National Council of Onuches. 

Following continued Jewish pressure and even 
harassment, the National Council of Churches bad the case 

FEBRUARY, 1977 

of His Grace Bishop Valerian again on the agenda of the 
Executive Cowtcil's IJlee"ting held in New York City. 

At this. session, the Orthodox Church in America, at the 
proposal of the Department of Exteni'al Relations and with 
the approval of the Lesser Synod of Bishops, has issued the 
following statement: 

In 'riew of the atmosphere surroundiq the case and penon 
of Archbishop Vllcrian (Trifa) in die National Council of 
Omrches, the Archbishop •1 effectiYe participation in the 
Cotmcil is p~ Al a rault, the Archbishop will not 
take put in the Comlcil'1 work or attend meetinp of its 
Gemming Board until furdler notice: 

In additioD, the Orthodox Cllurc:h in America states: 

I) That the abow is to be understood as a statement of 
simple fact, IDd is not to be interpreted in a seme clmnaging 
to Archbilbop Valeriall (Trifa) and in any way implyina. an 
tclmiwlno of guilt by llint or for hhn; 

. -
2) n.t It deplores the prejudicial manner in which the 

cme of Arcbbi.tbop Valaian Im bml treated and continues 
to be tnated; 

3) That it llmldl firm in iD aupport of the principles and 
prOcedma of Ameriam jurisprudence as the proper way to 
acertaiD truth. juqe the pilty and protect the innocent; 

4) That the record of Archbilhop Valerian as a clergyman 
Im been without Nemish and leads thole who are wituesw 
of this record to mist aD efforts to ~ • establilbed fact 
lllepdons and charp .made apiDSt him prior to Che 
IUbmillllioa of proof in the manner prescribed by law. 

The Executive Council of the National Council of 
Churches accepted and endorsed the statement of the 
Orthodox Church in Am~ with a declaration that the 
National Council of Chmches is con\'i.nced that Bishop 
Valerian should not attend the meetings. 

The statement of the Orthodox Church in America was, as 
usual, distorted by the news media with · headlines such as 
"Bishop Trifa Removed from Council;" "Orthodox Church 
Recalls Nazi Bishop;" "Chmch Takes Trifa off Council Body;" 
"Archbishop Accused of .Wu Crimes Removed from Council . 
of Churches;" "Accused as Nazi, Prelate Loses Post." 

In fact, His Grace Bishop Valerian continues to be a delegate 
of the Orthodox Church in America on the Governing Body, 
bas not been suspended and has not been recalled. He has only 
consented to comply with the wishes and the decisions of his 
Church authority, by refraining from participation at the 
regular meetings of the Governing Board of the National 
Co~cil of Churches. 
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January 28, 1977 

Dear Rabbi Rudin: 

Thank you for your letter of January-19, 1977. 

I think that the situation regarding. Bishop Valerian Trifa Is deplorable, 
and shoul_d be corrected immedtately. · 

Be assured that. I wlll brlng thts matter to the attention of the Execu
tive Committee of the Christian Conference of Connecticut. 

Also, understand that our organization· has no direct relationship 
to the National Council of Churches. We ore an. Independent a·nd · 
autonomous organization. of Christian denominations within the, State 
of ~nnecttcut. 

Finally, continue to keep me a~~sed of this situation. 

Sincerely, 

The Reverend Mark Rohrbaugh 
Genera I SecretO!Y ' · 

cc: Rabbi Marc Tannenbaum 



THE TRIF.A AFFAIR: Taking_ a· Cri ti cal Look At Some Frequently Used Phrases 

The. case ;of Archbishop Tri fa 1 s membership on the Governing Board ,of the . 
National Council of Churches has produced a veritable flood of ,press releases~ 
articles, resolutions., and letters to editors. Certain phrases .recur ·over and 
over aqa in throughout th.is !)rowi n!l body .of ·writ ten comment. Whi 1 e the tenni no 1 ogy 
used is obviously intended to clarify positions, the fact that through constant 
repetition they gain the status of key ·phrases ·may actua·Hy o·bscu.r.e some of ·the 
real issues. 

-In the following comments, I de~1 with two clusters .of phrases .whic·h, in .my 
judgment, need some critical analysis. The first grouping concerns the question.: 
"What is the National Councfl of Churches all ·about? 11 Here we encounter SU{;h 
phrases as 11the integrity of our common life"'. '"the nature of our covenant", 
and 11the constitutional restraints t'hat .define .our fellowship". 

A fundamental -point is made in ·such statements. They imply ·not only the 
need for mutual trust, but also point. to the fact that the National Council .of 
Churches is an association of autonomous bodies. ·Or, to ·put it neqatively, the 
Counci 1 is ·not a superchurch and must ·never assume the :prerogat:iv.es of any .of 
its members . That is an important poi"nt to keep in ;rrii:nd. 
··.· · .. 

However, there is another side to the story. We present our.selves as a 
.Council of Churches .of Christ. This irrmediately imr1ies ·that our autonomy 
must be viewed in the context of our common commitment to the 1 ords hip of 
.Jesus Christ. Our common accountability to Christ determines the nature of 
:our .accountability to each other. If we refuse ·to .accept ·that accountabi 1 i ty, 
or seek to avoid its ·consequences, it makes 1 i ttle s~nse to ta 1 k .about our · 
inte.grity as a Council of Churches, :because we would already ha.ve lost it. 

Jn the initial :responses to the Tri.fa affair, there was little indication 
t.hat the llCC recognized the accountobility questi-on at :all. Subsequently, 
however, the executive corrmittee focused specHicany on that aspect of the 
Counci 11 s 1 ife when it stated that the ·Council ·exists "for the purpose of , 
fostering cooperation, fellowshi·p, and mutual ·counsel al!ilOnq the churches, to 
.assist each one in examining its own life and witness :and to ass:ist all in 
·understanding their res pons i bi li ty for one another'' s we] fare. 11 

.The ·repeated emphasis on ·"constitutional .restra:i·nts 11 fo 'NCC public state
:ments may ·give ' .the impression that there is substantlal disagreement on that 
point. That is ·not· so. "I have 'heard no one w·ithin the ;Councn membership 
:advocate that Bi shop Tri fa 'be .ousted without further ado·. Some .people have, 
·however, protes·ted the noti'on set forth in the Credentials Committee report 
that "we cannot ask any communion to .defend fts ·i:nterna~ policies or practices 
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of delegat~ selection" . Constitutional restraint is not the same thing 
as refusing to confront each other. My claim is that the Council is not 
faced with a constitutional crisis, but rather with the question of whether 

. it is capable of practicing wha.t its constitution already provides for : 
open and honest counsel among each other. According to its own constitu
tion the Council is ''to assist the churches in self-examination of their 
life and witness in accordance with their understanding of the will of 
God and oft.he lordship of Jesus Christ as Divine Head of the Church." 

·The executive col!llTlittee of the NCC, recognizing its responsibilities 
to deal with the moral issues involved in the Trifa case, decided to address 
itself to the Orthodox Church in America, suggesting that at least considera
tion miqht be given. to "reques~ing the Archbishop to refrain from executin9 
his duties as a member of the Governing Board until the matter has been · 
resolved .by the Holy Synod and t he civil judicial process". A most reasonable 
request, following a lon~-standinq and common practice. 

The cautious language in which th~ executive corcmittee's statement was 
cast would hardly qualify it as a confrontation. But it \·1as the beginning 
of a style of interchurch relationships to which we are little accustomed. 
We have developed a certain toughness in confronting governMents and organi
zations "out there"; in our contacts with each other, however, we are extremely 
conscious of ecclesiastical sensibilities and politics. Some group may 
become Miffed and walk out! 

As the ecclesiastical mills go ·through their sloHly 11rinding motions in 
the Trifa affair, the HCC finds itself in ari increas ingly intolerable position. 
A special committee has been appointed to study the question of constitutional 
revision. In the long range that may or may not prove to be a fruitful exer
cis,e. In any· case its future recommendations cannot deal with the loss of 
credi bility which the Council is suffering right now, and \·1hich is growing more 
serious with· every passing day. 

Confrontation is a touchy matter, particularly in this case, because of 
already tenuous relationships with the Orthodox Churches. One of these days 
someone may want to ask the blunt question: "Do you people realize what is 
qoinq on; are you really a\'lare of what is happenin~ to the National Council 
of Churches?" One of these days a church le~der, not necessarily through a 
vot~ during an "official meeting", but perhaps as a ·concerned individual, may 
want· to .addr:ess. hir.i/herse.lf . .to. the Ar.chbishop ·and:· say; ."Hey, -your · eminence, 
you can't do this~ you are doin~ harm t o the witness of the Church!" This may 
sound a bit irreverent, but in certain· situations a little irreverence can be 
refresh fog. 

That brings me to the other cluster of phrases frequently. used in the Trifa 
affair. They have to do with the basic question: "\ihat is the right .and just 
thing to do in this kind of situation?" I am thinking of such frequently used 
terms as "due process of law", "fair trial " , .'~full protection under the law", 
"trial by press", and "prejudging the case". 

2. 



Once again it must be admitted that such phrases represent very funda
mental perspectives and principles . However, do they really focus on the 
issues under dispute? I do not think so. 

As far as I can see, there is little argument about the statement that 
the National Council of Churches is not a court of law. Mr. Trifa's guilt 
or innocense must be determined elsewhere. But this in no way relieves the 
NCC of the responsibility to determine what appropriate measures ought to be 
taken under the circumstances. To ~ive an example, a school board is not a 
court of law either, but there are instances when charges against a teacher 
not only justify suspension but make it imperative. 

Does the NCC face such a situation in the Trifa case? My answer is an 
unequivocal 'yes!"· A person does not need a law deoree to be able to read 
the testimony of eyewitnesses, sworn affidavits available in the Justice 
Department files, and accounts by reputable reporters of their interviews 
with the Bishop, and then to decide whether, under the circumstances, the 
Council is justified in insistinq that Bishop Trifa be suspended. 

There are those who claiM that suspension itself implies a presumption 
of guilt and thus constitutes a denial of due process of law. But, since when 
is that the case? In view .of cormnon practice, this sounds like a spurious 
argument to me • 

. rt is ironic that the spectre of McCarthyism is being raised in the 
Trifa affair. Frankly, such warnings do not sound very sincere to me, as 
I believe that what the government has called "lack of evidence" to prosecute 
alleged ex-Nazis may well have been a lack .of will to do so at a time when 
anti-Communism was considered the overriding .concern of law enforcement agencies. 

Finally, there are those frequent conplaints about publicity and trial 
by press. I don't find them very convincing. For years this story had a 
hard time getting into the headlines. During th~t time Bishop Trifa has plenty 
of opportunity to ponder the consequences of his continued membership on the 
Governinq Board. Today, it is precisely his refusal to remove himself from 
that position that is keeping him and the ch.arges a'}ainst hin before the public. 
The whole situation is so bizarre, and so perplexing to many people {particu
larly but certainly not exclusively to members of the Jewish cornrriunity) that . 
it is unlikely to fade·· away as long as present conditions prevail. 

He can keep on repeating noble phrases about the integrity of our co111T1on 
life and our constitutional ri9hts. But, to me both justice and common sense 
demand that a person in the Archbishop's posttion be urged in no uncertain 
terms to suspend himself from the Governing Board of the tJational Council of 
Churche.s. 

Room 1810 
475 Riverside Drive 
Hew York, fl. Y. 10027 
Tel .: 212-870-2452 

Isaac C. Rottenberq 
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COMMITTEE TO BRING NAZI CRIMINALS TO JUSTICE IN U.S.A., INC. 

210 West 101st Street New York, N.Y . 10025 

(212) 866-2214 

.. ~; : · . ..... . ... ...... -"·· .. . . ' . . . . ... . •. ~ .. , . . 
August 30, 1979 

MY :- Dear _Dr. Tannenbaum, 
.. 

Thank you for .:giving me · some time last Thursday. I could 
feel how your mind. and heart were busy worki_ng for ,the good of 
Chavat Israel, a~9 here comes ~harlie with his problems. Be
lieve me when I tell you that for the first time when I came to 
talk to you I felt like going home and making ·another date. 
Were it not for my bad 1 egs- and th~ finanCia 1 need, I really 
was thinki_ng of going back home , mission failed. 

I left you with great hope for ·the future. I went home, 
wrote the synopsis of Trifa's life, an outline of my intended 
book, "Satan Trifa, Iron Guard Commandant in Archbishop Valerian's 
Soutane. 11 I am . enclos·ing both together with a few chapters and 
my resume . 

I will appreciate your contacting Rabbis Frimmer and 
Schreier and pbssibly a good friend ~f yours and the AJC. I 
need someone to type, but I have ilo money. I hardly have enougln 
for daily needs. · 

Many thanks. 

With love for Zion and Shalom, 

Fondly, 

~~-
Dr-. Char 1 es H. Kremer 

P .S. - I appreciate the way you always receive me. You_ get out of 
· your desk throne chair and like a rabbi of old, take a seat 

next to me and we are discussing the projects on an equal 
. level. For this you earned my admiration and love. . 

J~ f/l 'IJU__~ ~~ ~~ ~ ~ tk-(~7;,~~I 
J:'T-'V1~w-&~~-~~~~ ·h<L- ·J~Y~ 

·?II~~ ~ ~ ~ tvd. if - -l. 4 4 4« ~ Ul:, 
~--~~-~~ 
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NINltn'•SIXTH CO~RESS . 
$UllCQMMITTU ON IMMIGRATION. Rln'UGEES, ~D 

INTERNATIONAi. LAW 

EU%AB£TH HOLTZMAN, N.Y ~CHAIRWOMAN 
G£0RG£ E. DAHIO..SON,CAU,. HAMILTON FISH. JR~ N.Y. 
SAM a . HAi... '"~ TEX. M. CM.DWELL BUTL.Efl, VA. 
HERB£RT L HARRIS II, VA. OAN 1.UNORl!N. CAI.IF, •• 
MICHAEl. D. BARNES, MD. 
RICHARD C. SHfl:-JIY• ALA. 

Honorable Jimmy Carter 
The ·President · 
-The White .House 
Washington, D.C • 

. . 
Dear Mr. President: 

.. -.. December 5, 1979-

GA .... IJI '· CUl'lt. COUMSn. 
....-nt'UA P. SHOll'CS. .J•...,. COUNSO. 

- .AAMaS J. SC'4WUTZElt, COUNSSI.. 
AJ,.DNIOU .. -. ASSOCIAft-111. 
m.'I:~ P. CK111STY, UIOISL.A'nY&MMLYST 

I am writing tQyou tegarding statements made by a member of the White 
House staff which I consider to be ·unconscionable and grounds for his 
ii:nmediate dismissal. 

As ·you may be aware, on May 1, 1979, Radio Free Europe broadcast a -~ . . 
forty-five minute interview with. Valerian Trifa, a naturalized American . 
citizen who is alleged to have incited atrocities against the Jews in 
Bucharest, Romania during World War II. N~ mention was made during the · 

· broadcast that the Departm~nt of Justice had initiated proceedings 
against Trifa in May 1975 to strip him of his citizenship because of his 
alleged participation in war crimes and that the case was expected to go . 
to trial in federal court in Detroit in the near future. · 

Because -of the potential. effect the Radio Free Europe broadcast could. 
have on the pending .litigation, and on the willingness of foreign governments 
to provide judicial .assistance to the United States in other cases 
involving suspected Nazi war criminals, I directed my Subcommittee staff 
to investigate the circums~ances surrounding the airing of the Trifa 
interview. 

Although I am deeply concerned that Radio Free· Europe -- an entity 
. funded almost entirely by our government -- chose to interview an individual 
accused by the Justice Department with concealing his complicity in ·war ·. 
crimes, I am equally disturbed by stat~ments that I have discovered were 
subsequently made by Mr. Paul Henze of Or. Brzezinski's Security Council 
staff about the broadcast. Mr. Henze apparently serves as the Security 
Council liaison with the Board for International Broadcasting, the 
agency which oversees Radio Free Europe_' s operations .. 

. According to evidence I have received in the cours·e· of my investigation, 
Mr. Henze, during the Board for International Broadcasting meeting of 
August 15, 1979, characterized concern about the Trifa int~rview as 
"silly" and stated flatly that it "certainly isn't serious from ·the point 
of view of the White House." Despite strenuous protests from several 

· Board members, Mr. Henze continued in the following vein: "Let me state 
the White House position on this issue: Bishop Trifa, as an American 
citizen represents an important ethnic· group." Similar. s_taternents were 
made by Mr. Henze at a Radio Free Europe/Radio Liberty Board of Directors 
meeting. - Not only does Mr. Henze evidently find nothing seriously wrong 
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, 
in Ra.dio Free Europe's providing ·a platfonn for an alleged Nazi war : 
criminal under charges by the Department of Justice, but he implies that 

··the propriety of the intervie·w should be judged solely on whether Trifa~s · 
"ethnic group" would approve of, or be placated by, the broadcast. The 

-obvious conclusion is that Mr. Henze believes that the number of possible 
votes to ·be gained or lost is the overriding factor in making a judgment 
of this kind. 

These statements are outrageous enough if they represent only Mr. Henze's 
persorial feelings on this matter, and are sufficiently reprehensible in 

· my view to warrant ~is ·immediate removal from your staff. If his coli1ments 
· accurately reflect the position of, or were sanctioned .by, Dr. Brzezinski 
or other White House officials, they too should be called to account. 

I would also note ·that Mr. Henze, during the same Board for International 
Broadcasting meeting, sought to downplay the importance of a Congressional 
inquiry into this matter. Other evidence I have received regarding 
statements made by Mr. Henze to Radio Free Europe employees in Munich 
would seem to confirm that this was his intent. 

I find even the appearance· of counseling non-cooperation -in the case of 
a Congressional investigation .to be extremely distressing. Since Mr. 
Henze wears the mantle of the White House, it is particularly damaging . 

· when he takes such a position .. It is precisely because the government · 
refused to investigate vigorously allegations that war criminals had been 
provided sanctuary in this country for 30 years th'at we are today forced . 
to confront this issue. .,_i . 

Your. Administration, at my urging and with the full support of my Subconunittee,: 
has taken vitally _important steps in the last year to upgrade the investigation 
and prosecution of alleged Nazi war criminals living in this country. In 
view of this, I cannot believe that Mr. Henze's statements represent your 
feelings on this matter. If they do not, I urge you promptly to take ihe 
action I have suggested. 

-. 

EH:jsj 

-. 

Sincerely, 

/SI . 

Elizabeth Holtzman 
.Chairwoman 

·; 

I 
) 
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OFFICE MRMORANDUM 

TO 1 Interested Colleagues 

PIOM , Ann Patriok Ware 

$WJICT1 

1''riend s, 

NATIONAi. COUNCIL Ofl THI CHUICHU Of CHIHT 
IN TMI UNITID STAHi Of AMHICA 

DAU, Ootober 19, 1976 

i: fil"d Jl!yself havinr; to J:liss what must be the first cebinet meetin~ I have ever mhsed 
and on a day when a crisis in Jewish-~hristian ~eletions is on the a~enda. Since I 
oannot be present to speak for mys~lf and siuJ~ this is a matter of lon~time and ~ajor 
importance to me, I want to ~et throe thinr,s o·r.r. my chest: first, a comment on the 
aotion of the Governin~ Board last week; second, some observations a~out the ~ounoil'a 
previous statements; !!nd third, my orm hope about the future. 

I am frankly dismayed by several thim;s which h9.t>r.ened tit the Governbf!: Board me.etin~. 
I am dismayed , first of ~11, that a matter or such ~onsequence was rererred to the 
Credenti~ls Corrrrnittee inste1td of to the Executive COJnJ!littee, especially sines a 

\ reletively new am inexperienced committee chA.irperson expressed her reluot11.noe to 
deal with the subject. I aJD likewise dismayed that no voice orevailed before th~t 
referring action t~ i ndicate th~t th1s. was not!! matter to be settled routinely by 
a stan1in~ oommittee with reoourse to constitution1tl procedures. The r,ravity or the 
lllCOUB!ltions merited at least an ai:lmission Of the inadequaoy Of 1tn'f nreoedent6 within. 
the Council to deal with suoh a situ~tion. 

., 
A• to the Credentials Committee Repo::-t ihelf, only eiP:~t lines of the sixty-nine 
reckon with the crux of the problem, ~nd then in words that seem to me to triviAlize 
the · anguish -wtl"ioh· the vewish· ·comrnuni ty feels· on· this and rel1.1ted issues . The report 
olai.Jn~ that the "pain of the "uewish people h8S been impres6ed on us again" (line 8). 
One might esk for ~videnee that the (;ounoil has ever felt ·that pain. "We reaffirm 
_our solidarity with :the Jewish peopl~,M the Report continues (lines lC-11) with no 
reference, nor indeed any record, of a ·previous affirmation • . The loss of one-third 
of e.11 Jewish li!'e in the vrorld i~ r~ferred to as "deoimation." European Jewry \'oas 
not "decimated" but destroyed, incinerated, murdered, annihilated. The l11n~ae:e of 
the Report, despite the ~o~d intent th~t produced it, manifests a pervasive insensi
tivity to any remote understendinP: of the l~stin~ traum~ which all Jews feel as -a 
result of the Holocaust. I cannot even comment on the relienoe on constitution and 
by-laws as a respcinse to a moral issue of such ~ravity. But I do not_ wish to be 
inhunderstood •. I do ncit thlnk. thu choices of the Governine: Board wera only ty,o, 
either to condeJl\Il Arohbishop Trifa (thou~h that was the demand of the de~onstrators) 
or to appeal to the NCC Const1tutic-n (though that YIU the decisfon of the Crede.ntiala 
Conunittee). I '1D! sur;~estinp; that if, s.s a Council, we had more sensitivity in the 
first place to thh enormous hurt -of the ~Tewish community, someone would have pointed 
out that the _horror of 111•hAt l'.tas hein~ aller,ed (a. Nazi war oriminal in our midst) 
demapdcd tilne, reflection, investit.~tjon and a unique approach. 

Last week I examined all the no!icv statements and all the resoluti ons which the 
Council has passed since its inception in 1951. Nowhere is there any mention of the 
Holocaust even obliquely, not in 1962 when the Hunt:arian Revolution is ~iven as an instance 

of speoiel emergency for ref.'ugees, nor in 1968 when Hitler's ag~ression is mentioned in 
connection with U.S . peacekeepin~ responsibilities, nor in 1964 when Jewish-Christian 
relations are discussed and a.ntisernitiam is disavowed , nor a~ain in 1972 when a 
resolution on the slaughter in the Tel Aviv airport ur~ed prayer for the victims' 
families, for Israel and its people, nor in 1968 when ccncern for B&ptists in the 
USSR was expressed and the repression of Jews also noted. Like the hi~tory books 

. , . 
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uaod as texts in our schools, like the eurrioulu1!1 mP_teri'!lS in our reli1?:ious education, 
like the courses in Christian semin~ries, and like the pulpits in our ohurohes, the 
Governing Board too has been silent on the subject of the Holocaust. In view of this 
silence the Credentials Committee R~port unrortun~tely makes a reference, too facile 
and too glib, to Jewish pain, to our solidarity and to our livin~ with J~wa in the 
shadow of the Holocaust. 

Sut perhaps 9Jl opportunity now li~s orien to us. I wait fo1· the day (ma~r it be soon!) 
when the Christian Churoh under the le'ldership of the National Council of Churches 
decides to look seriously at the Holocq,ust not solely as a Jewish experience but as a .. : 
oataolysmic event in Christian history; to look ~t the possibility of antisemitism in 
our- own selves; to look at the 11·hole question of Jewish-Christh.n relations as a 
fruitfUl field for regaining the Jewish d~mensione of our faith and history; and to 
look e.t PhA.riaaic Judaism as forerunner of the 11.vin~ faith whioh is Judaism in the 
world. today. · -



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

IMMIGR~TION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA: File A 7 819 396 

In the Matter of Respondent 

VALERIAN TRIFA, ajk/a VIOREL TRIFA 
. / 

Deportation Proceedings Under Section 242 of the 

Immiqration and Nationality Act 

ORDER .TO SHOW CAUSE 

You are ordered to ~ppear before an Immigraiion Judge of 
the Immigration and Naturalization Service of the United States 

Depa~tment of J u stice a t 333 . Mount Blliott, Detroit, Michiqan, on 
November 18, 1980, at 9:00 a.m., and show cause why you should 

not be deported from the United States on the charges set forth herein. 

...... 

ALLAN A. RYAN, JR., Director 
Off ice of Special Investigations 
United States Departrnent of Justice 
Criminal Division 
Post Office Box 28603 
Washington; b. c. 20005 
20 2/633-5035 . 

PAUL E. McKINNON 
District Director 
Immigration & Naturalization Servic~ 
333 Mount Elliott 

· Detroit, Michigan 48207 
313/226-3250 



UNI~ED smATES OF AMERICA: File No. A7819396 

In the Matter of Respondent 

VALERIAN TRIFA, a/k/a VIOREL TRIFA 

UPON inquiry conducted by the Office of Special 

Investigations of the Department of Justice it is alleged that: 

1. You are not a citizen or national of the United States. 

2. You are a native of Romania and a stateless person. 

3. You entered the United States at New York, New York, on 

or about July 17, 1950. 

4. You then were admitted for permanent residence under 

the sole authority -0f the Displaced Persons Act, 62 Stat. 1009, 

as amended by 67 Stat. 227, upon presentation of an immigrant 

visa issued on 0une 8, 1950 at Naples, Italy. 

5. In seeking to establish your eligibility for that 

~mmigrant visa, you made -~pplication to the International Refugee 

Organization at Ro~e, Italy, in January, 1950. 

6. In seeking to establish your eligibility for that 

~mmigrant visa, you knowingly and intentionally failed to 

disclose one or more of the following facts to the International 

Re.fugee Organization: 

(a) that from September, 1940, until January, 1941, you 

were employed by the National Legionary State as president of its 

-~-
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National Union of Romanian Christian Students which was . the sole 

student organization· permitted to function within th~ Nationnl · 

Legionary State. · 

(b) that you were a member of an organization known at 

different times as the Legionary Movement, Legion of the · 

Archangel Michael, or All for the Fatherland Party, commonly 

known and hereinafter referred to as the Iron Guard, from 1935 to 

1945. This movement was violent, anti-Semitic, and fascist. 

(6) that from October, 1940, until January 1941, you were 

the editor of the newspaper LIBERTATEA which openly advocated 

Iron G~~rd _policies including its anti-Semitic policies • 
.. 

(d) t~~t in Ja~uary, 1~4i, you ~~rticipat~a in the Iron 

Guard's rebellion against the Antonescu regime. 

(e) :that as a result of ·that participation, you were 

sought by the Romanian authorities for your armed rebellion 

against the state. - -
·(f) that you requested and received the protection of the 

German S.S. · in Bucharest~ Ro~ania, from· January 24 , 1941, until 

March, 1941. 

jg) that, as an Iron· Guard member, you were given 

protection arid care by the .Gerr.\an SS in Ge_rmany from March, 1941, 

until December, 1942. 

(h) that, as an Iron Guard · member, you were in the 

protective custody of the German SS in Ge rmany · from December, 
- . . . 

1942, until August,· 1944·, wherein you- received extraordinary· 

privileges. 

3 
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7. In seekinq to . establi~h your eligibility for an 

imJT1igrant visa, you knowi.ngly and intentionally misrepres.ented 

one· or more of the following facts to the International Refugee 

Organization: 

(a) .that from· April 10, .1939, · until Ju.ly 25, 1940, you were 

a philosophy student, when in fact you were an Iron Guardist. 

political refugee _ in Nazi Germany until September, 1940~ You 

returned to Romania only after the Nati6nal L~gionary State was 

established. 

(b) that from January 15, 1940, until March 25, 1941, you 

were a journalist for r~ligious . and popular papers ~hen in fact 

you were president of the National Union of Romanian Christian 

Students, an official of thE;! Nat.ional Legio~ary State, arid edi.tor 

Of LtRERTATEA, an ~n~i~Se~itic n~~s~a~er • 

. (c) that from .March 23, 1941, until December 18,; 1942, you 

w~re a . forced laborer in Germani wheri in f~ct you were enjoying · 

political refuge provided by Nazi Germany and lived in relative 

comfort as an Iron Guard leader in Germany. 
. ~- . . . 

A.· To qualify for an immigrant visa to · t .he United States, 

you had to be found to b~ ~ne -~ho wa~ · "of con~ern to the 

Internationa·l Refugee Organization • 11 

9! Your failure to disclose any one of the facts as 

alleged in paragraph 6 or y6ur misrep~~sentation of any .one of 

the !a6t~ as alleqed in Paraqraph .7 prevehted an investi9ation 
. . . ' . 

:which rniqht have r~sultea· in a d~termination that you were not 

"of concern to the International Refugee ·Organization 11 and were 

thus in~ligible ~or an i~migrant visa~ 

-4-



10. In seeking to establish your eligibility for an 

immigrant visa, you· made application to the ·oisplaced Persons 

Commission .at Bagnoli, Italy, from February to .May, 1950 ~ 

11. In seekin~: to establish your eligibility for an 

immigrant visa, you . knowingly . and intentionally concealed any one 

or more of the following facts from the Displaced Persons . 

. : 

{a) that .you were employed as the president of the 

National Union of Romanian Christian Students and therefore as an -official of the National ·L.eg ionary State from · ·sep.ternber, 1940 

until January,. 1941. 

(b) that you were a member of an organization kno~n at 

different times as the Iron Guard from 1935 to 1944. 

(c) that y6u were ~he · ~ditor of the LIBERTATEA .newspaper 

which openly advocated Iron Guard policies, including its 

an.t·i-""Semi tic · policies. 

(d) that in January, 1941, you participated in the Iron 

Guard's rebe11ion ' again~1 ~he Anton~scu regime. 

(e) that as a result of that participation, you were 

sought by the Romanian authorities· for your . armed rebellion 

against the state. 

( f) that you· requested and rec~ived the protection of the 

Gerl!lan S.S. in Buchares.t, Romania, from January · ·24; 1941", until 

March, 1941. 

. .... 

' ··. .. ' .. ~ .· . 
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(g) that as an Iron Guard member, . you were given 

protection and care by the German ss · in Germany from March, 1941 

until December, 1942. 

(h) ~hat from 1936 to 1941, you advocated the persecution 

of . the Jews of Romania. 

(i) that from 1936 to 1941,- in Romania , you aligned the 

Romanian Christian . Students with the policies and politics of the 

Iron Guard. 

(j) that as an Iron Guard member, you were in the 

protective ~ustody of the German SS in Germany from December, 

1942 . ~ntil August, 1944, wherein you received extraordinary 

'privileges • . · 

12. In see~ing •to establish your eligibility .for that 
. . 

immigrant visa, you knowinsly and intentionally misrepresented 

one or more of t6e fqllowin~ facts to the Displaced Persons 

Comm is~ ion: 

{a) that f ·rom J:.ily,· 1,940 until March of 1941, you were a 

journalist tor a ·religious paper when in fact you were presid,nt 

·of the Natipnal Union of Romanian :Christian Students and an 

·· official of the Nati0nal Legionary State and editor of 

LIBERTATEA, an anti-Semiti~ newsp~per. · 

(b) that from Mar~h·, 194~ tintil Decembe~, 1942, you were a 

forced laborer in Ge~many _ when in fact you were enjoying · 

polit;ical refuge . providea. ·by N·azi Germany and lived in relative 

comfort as an Iro~ Guard.; leader _in Germany . 
.... 

. . · . .. ... . 
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(c) that in March, 1941, you were arrested by the German 

Gestapo for poli t ical reasons when in fact in January, 1941 you 

sought the protection of the _German SS and SD to avoid arrest by 

the Romanian authorities .• 

(d) that you were a member only of theology student 

organ.izations and · the OASTEA DOMNULUI when in fact you were a 

member of the Iron Guard. 

13. · Your failure to disclose any one of the ~acts alleged 

in Paragraph 10 or .Your ~isrepresentation of any one of the faGtS 

-
as alleged in Paragraph 11 prevented an investig~tion which might 

have resulted in a determination that you were inel~gible for the 

iJ1lrrligrant visa issued to you. 

14. You illegally procured your entry i~tc the United 

St~tes on July 17, 1950, · in violation of the Displaced Persons 
. . . 

Act, as a~ended, in _ that any one of the following fac~s rendered . . . . 

you (neiigible to immigrate to the United States under §§2 and · 
---- ·-· 

13. of the Displaced Persons Act: 

{a) . as a student, you participated in or were a student 

leader of an organization known as the Iron Guard in Romania · 

during 1934-1941 a~d in that capacity advocated violence and the 

persecution of Jews • . 

(b) as president of · the_ National Union of Romanian 

Christian Students in Romania between 1940 and 1941 in· ·public 
. . 

. - speeches and in written form you alignen the Romanian Christian 

.Students with th~ Iron Guard's policies. 

'.·. : . .. · ..... 

. . . " . . ',. 

.. 
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(c) . on January 20, 1941, you issued, . or permitted to ·be 

issued over your s{gnatur¢, a manifesto advocating the 

replacem~nt of all "Jud~h-~ike Masons" in the go~ernment and the 

establishment of an "Iron Guard" government; and in consequence · a 

rebellion took place i~ which hundreds of i~nocent civilians .were 

killed. 

· · (d) during January, 19 41, you encouraged and · participated 

in the pers~cution of Jews and Christians. in Bucharest, Romania. 

(e-) from 1936 to 1941, you openly wore the uniforr1 of the 

Iron Guard movement in Romania, espoused its ·anti-Semi tic . 

beliefs and encouraged others to support and join the Iron 

Guard. 

15.·. Qn J .une 8, 19_50, to obtain your admission to · the 

United States, you falsely swore to the Vice Consul tha·t you had 

never been ~rrested or con~icted o f any crime when in fact you 

·wer·e arrested in Romania in .1937 for Iron Guard activities and 

you were convicted in Ju.rie, 1941 for armed rebellion against ~he 

State. 

16. On July 17, 1950, · to ob t a in your adnission to the 

United ·states as alleged in paragraphs 3 and 4, you appeared 

before an immigrant . inspec'tor of the I~igration and 

N~~uralization Service and executed under Qath rorm I-144r 

Affidavit as to Subvers·ive Organizations -. or . Movem~nts, . in· which· 

you falsely . s~or~ or affirmed that ~ou had hot advocated · o~ 

assisted ·. in th~ persecution of any perso_n . be·cau~e of rac~~ -

-a.;.. 



religion or national origin, when in -fact, as a member of the 

Iron Guard, you advocated the persecution of Jews in Romania. 

17. At the ' time of your original entry into the United 

. States, you were not in possession of a valid immigrant visa or 

o'ther document for admission to the United States as a permanent 

re.sident alien. 

AND on the .basis of the foregoing ·allegations, it is 

charged that you are subject to deportation pursu~nt to the 

f~llowing provisions of law: 

1. Section_ 24l(a) (2) of . the Immigration and Nat'ionality · 

Act of 1952, in that you entered the United States in vi'olation 

of §2 and ~13 of the Displaced Persons Act of June .2~, 1948, as 

amended by the Act of Jun·e l6·, ·19so, ·.in 'that you advocated or 

assisted in ~h~ persecution of petsons because of race, religion,·-

or national origin. 

2. Section 24l(a) (2) of the Immigration and Nationality. 

Act of 1952, in that, you entered the United States in violation -· 
- .• 

of §13 of the Displaced Persons Act of 1948, aMended by the Act 

of June 16, 1950, in that you were a member of an qrganization 

deeme~ to be "inimical to the interests of the United States" to 

witi ~the Iron Guard, Legion of Arc~angel Michael." 

3. Section 24l(a) (2) of ~he Immigration and Nationality 

Act of 1952, in that you entered the United States in violation 
. . 

of §2 and . §10 of the Displaced Persons Act of 1948, as amended by 

the -Act of June 16, 1950, in that you willfully misrepresented 

-9-
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and . co~ceale~ facts for the purpose Of gaining entry into the 

unfted States. 

4~ Section 24l{a)(2) of the Immigration and Nationality 

Act of 1952, in that you entered· the United . ~tates in violation · 

of Presidential Proclarnatio.n # 2523, issued on November 14, 1941, 
. . . 

as amended by Presidential Proclamation · *2850 issued on August .17, 

1949, 8 C~R 175.53, in that you advocated or acquiesced in 

persecution of Jews in Romania contrary tq civilization and human 

decency. 

s. Section 24l(a)(l) of the Immigration and Nationality 

Act of 1952, in that, at the time of entry, you were within ~ 

class of aliens excludable by the law existing at the time ' of 

such entry, ·to wit: An inunigrant ·not "entitled under §2 and §1.0 

.of the n1 splacec·Persons Act of 194A, as amended by the Act of 

1950, to enter the United ~tates for t~e reason th~t your 

immigration visa was invalid as having bee~ procured by a willful 

mi s representation or a concealm~nt -0f material facts. 

- 6. section · 24l(a) (1) - of. the Immigration and Nationality 

Act .of 1952, in that, at the time of .entry, yo~ were,. wi~hin a 

cl'as·s of aliens excludable by the .law existing at 'the :.time of 

such entry, to wit: 

{a) An immigrant not entitled under .§13 of the Displaced 

P~rsons Act of 1948, as amended by "the Act of 1950, to enter the 

Un i ted States for the reason that the oath or affirmation on Form 

I-144 that you had not advocated or ·assisted in the pe~secution 

' .... , 
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of any person because of race, r e lig ion, or nationa l ·origin which 

you subscribed on July 17, 1950, constituted a willful 

nisrepresentation made for the purpose of gaining admission into 

the United States as an eligibl~ displaced person. 

(b) An immigrant not entitled under t he I mmigration and 

Nationality Act of 1924, 43 Stat. 153, as amended by the Act of 

1940, for the reason that you falsely swore about your prior 

arrests and convictions to the Vice Consul to obta in an immigrant 

visa. 

WHEREFORE, YOU ARE ORDERED to appear before an Immigration 

Judge of the Immigration and Naturalization Service of the United 

States Department of Justice at 333 Mount Elliott, Detroit, 

Michigan, on NoveMber 18, 1980, at 9:00 a.rn., and s how cause why 

you should not be deported from the United States on the charges 

set forth above. 

This day of 

ALLAN A. RYAN, JR., Director 
Off ice of Special Investigations 
u. s. Department of Justice 
Post Office Box 28603 
Washington, D. C. 20005 
202/633-5035 

NEAL M. SHER . 
Deputy Director 
Off ice of Special Investigations 

PAUL E. McKINNON 
District Director 
IMmigration & Naturalization Service 
333 Mount Elliott 
Detroit, Michigan 48207 
313/226-3250 
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EUGENE M. THIROLP, JR. 
Trial Attorney 
Office of Spec ial Investigations 

KATHLEEN N. COLEMAN 
Trial Attorney 
Off ice of Spec ial . Investigations 



COMMITTEE TO BR,NG NAZI CRIMINALS TO JUSTICE IN U.S.A., INC. 

210 West lOlst Street New York, N. Y. 10025 

. (212) 866-2214 

Dear Friend, 
. Our organization is a noble one ,our nurnose ··is unselfish. We 

Dr. Charles H. Kremer fight the vile.st ene!Dies of our people ,enamies of the nast and 
PR'-S IDCNT -

Dr. Simon Wieaenthal 
HONORARY PRES~DENT 

ffoose establishing roots of hatred for the o+esent,and the future. 
Prof. Milton Stone 
Herman Ziering ot only against the Jews, but against all !!linori ties ,Blaekc;, 
Shirley Korman C th l' t Y .:a; 11 · 't ..:a t tt d N b 20+-l-
Vin-P•csiocNTS a . o ics,e c. ou are cor-.11a y 1nv1 e.1 o e. en our ove!!I er . - ·· 
Jacob · Zanis I980 Eeeting At our· New Meetin~ place; 305 WEST 7'9TH' STREET CARLBACB: 
TRE•su•ER SYNA'GOGUE! It promises to be a most interesting one. Re-ports will bring us 

Albert Sigal up to date on the many Important events of the last few r.eeks. 
SCCRtTARY AGENDA. 

Hyman Dechter I) Ot>e"-nirig praver i.!1 memorv of the Holocaust. 
GtH[RAL CDU" SCL • " " · 

E 11
. w 2) Report on radio free ~urope case . . 
iot el Jes 3) n t d d . • f • l G' ld 

Luiso" 01ucro• l\epor an ecision o tria b:v Rev. a au of St. Du~tr.u Church 
against Dr. Kr~mer. by attorney Robert ?ersky • 
4) Jewish War Veterans press conference called by 
5) Re-port on Tri fa:· trial status. Nov.! 8 trial f ::Jr 
6) Dr.· Kr~me~'s visit to Detroit to be present at 
trial and- his press confere:nce there. 
7) Appointment of members to the governing board. 
8) Good and Welfare. 

Questions and Discussion will follow. 

Dr. Kremer. 
deportation begins. 
Trifa's Denaturalization 

Let us not just talk • Let us gird for .battle. Let us fight our enemies by 
every legitimate me.ans at hand. 
Our work is cut oug f~r us. Let us get down to business. Let us me~t and let 
\16. act. 

Yaur participation is expected. Please bring a friend. 
With Love for Zion and Shalom 

Wishing· you all a happy and healthy new year. 
. . 

Dr. CHARLES H. KRA1 
. . . PRESIDENT 

PLEASE MAKE ·NOTE OF MEETlIING 
'3<55WEST ?9th STREET 
CARLEBACH SYNAGOGUE,N. y. 0. I ,..,; 

Meetine: time ?;OO p.M. SHARP T:-+\J~~D-ft-Y Nul.ffi.1t3ER 20rR-. 
SPECIAL REPORT ON THE FRENCH CATHOLIC CHURCH PROTE3T IN CONNECT J ON WITH THE 

PARIS BOMB ING 



G illliiF. 
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..,.~ . ill I ------la INC. 

RADIO FREE EUROPE f RADIO LIBERTY . 
OEITINGENSTR. 67 AM ENGLIS.CHEN GARTEN 
6000 MUNICH zz;wEST GERMANY 
TELEPHONE (089) 21021 

. GLENN W. FERGUSON 
President 

Mr. David · Ge.ller 
Director, European· Aff~irs 
The American Jewish ~ommittee 
165 East 56th street 
New York, New York 10022 

Dear Mr. Geller.: 

2~ May .1979 

Your letter of May 16 express~ng concern about the recent 
R~E/RL interview with Bishop Trifa arrived yesterday. 

Bishop Trifa is the designated leader of · th~ largest congre
gation of the Romanian Orthodox Episcopate in the United States. 

· On the occasion of the SOth anniversary of the Epi~copate, the 
Bishop was interviewed as part of th~ RFE/RL Romanian Service's 
cover~ge of the ev·ent . . The. ·content of the interview was con
f ·ined to the ·affairs o:f the Romanian Orthodox Episcopate, and 
a senior official rep.resenting another large Romanian congre-

. _gation was also sche'duled to . participate. · 

Several. yea:irs ago, 'whe·n allegations concerning Bishop Trifa' s 
conduct ~n Romania came to iight, those alle~a~ions were 
reported by the RFE/RL Romanian Service both in news and 
feature programming. In addition, we have reported current 
pub1ic discussion ' which pertains to the RFE/RL Trifa interview. 
and . which reflects Mr. David Binder's article in The New York 
Ti~es. Finally, we are planning to report ~he denaturalization 
h~aring which is scheduled for July 30. 

Americ~n la~ is b~sed on the prerni~e of innocence until 
gui1t is proven. In spite of this premise,· and in· spite of 
.the sound broadcasting rationale for covering the 50th anni
versary of the Roman~an Orthodox . Episcopate in the United States. 
I believe that it was an error ~ of ju~gment to have conducted a 
personal interview with Bishop Trifa. As President of RFE/RL., 
I accept full respon~ibility for this inciderit. 

I apprec.iate your tho~ghtfulness in writi~g to me personally. 

·sincerely yours, 

(:;:;;?7 ' ' . 2----
~~...<- ZP.' ~~· 

. · . Glenn W. Ferg~n . . 

GWF:cmr 

•• • . . TO SEEK. RECEIVE AND 11>.i?ART INFORMATION AND IDEAS . . . f1ECARDLESS OF FRONTIERS.• 
Universal Declaration o! Human Rigl'lts 
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REV. L E STER KINSOLVINO 

REL I G I O N CCLU"4NI ST 

AN D 
WHIT e 1-'0UGE C O R RESPONDENT 

The Editor 
The llew Paper 
Elmhurst· College 
Elmhurst. Illinois 

Dear Edi tor: 

. UNITED geature SYNDICATE 

,., . . 

60126 

1817 BEULAH ROAD 

VIENNA, VIRGINIA 22180 

(703) 281-2808 

:.· · . .. · " 

. :· . 

. "':..-;.·. 

•, ....... 

' • '~ . , 

... ~ . 

. · .. 

. . . -

In the lfovem'ber 24121 issue of The Christian Cen~ ma3azine1 1h ich 1s 

' 

.. :~J.. . · .. -
publ.ished in Chicago,. ho:f'essor J!onald Goe.tz o:f' B~urst College Wl.90te sn art1clJ 

I 

entitled .n~e NCC and The Incredible Case of Archbishop Trif'a." 

I am sending you the enclosed article which takes detailed issue with Dr. 

Goetzt incredi'ble article. For I have learned t~ experience that ~e Christ 
. . - . . ... ~ - - . . 

Century (f'o~ which I have wr1 tten 8.J'.ticles 1D past) 1s now under a management 

which . will_ nt?t pullllsh le tte.ra te. the editor whiob its editor f1Dds to be 

embarrassing. . .·- ~ 

',·. 

I therefore eencl the enol.Osed to Tm Rev Paper,: in hopes· that its edL tor 

is l'llOre of a den tea ot the principle of a t.ee )tress than is the editor of 
. . . . . . . . . . .. 

The Christian centurJ'• I am sending copies to ~~ cen~ and ·to: nt-.-· aoetz~ an& 
. ~ . . 

_I realize · .:rul.l well that :&lmhurst is his turf and that I ma'1 be· regardacl: as . . . . 

an "outside agitator" A.Sain, 1It1 hApe that j-ou -may ~e this article is 'tased 

upon my hope that 'lbs New Paper is morereoeptive to dissent w1. th one of' 

Elmhurst ' s professors, than The Centur,' is to dissent with its editors. 

I w~ll be most grate fUl it you can use this article, l-i t~ rirf eomplimen~s, 
...:. -

because 14'1 weekly s~dicate d col'UllD )Dal dealing W. th the ·'frif'a scandal had j?JS 

been mailed o~:t~ wban I .receiw d The Centuriy w1 th Dzt. Goetz• artiole. If Dr. 

Goetz and., his editor, the :Rev. James Wall• ~uld care to mix it U9 1n dela te 

.on this oi-~ related issue en bis turf ~ 1 us;; I•ll be~ 

. to . osllge. . . · Sincerel7• 
\ .... . 

. . - - - ·- . ··-· ·- ... 
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INSIDE RELIGION 

Rabbi ·confronts NCC on ex-Nazi 
By Rev. Lester Kinsolving leave?.'" 

NEWYORK.:....For20years.Jewishleaders Dr. Thompson's next ploy was to recruit 
have been discreetly pleading with leaders of black NCC m~rnbers to dc:::J with th~ 
the National Council of Churches (NCC> to do dl·monstri:l ting .Jews. But whr:n bbck cJcr~y 
something about one of their Governing Board like Sterling Carey and Paul \V::i ~.hington \who 
members, Bishop Valerian Trifa. themselves have led disruptiv':! dcmonstrn-

Trifa has been twice sentenced, in absentia. tions) suggested to R~bbi Weiss tnat he should 
to life imprisonment by Rumanian courts and have put his request in writing ~nd acted in a 
indicted by the U.S. Attorney's office in De· more orderly manner, he left th£: m looking like 
troit for having lied to o~tain U.S. citizenship, dazed Establishment businessme:o, by · thun-
in denying his membership in Rumania's pro· · dering: . . 
Nazi Iron Guard. ·"That's exactly what they t6ld Dr. Martin 

Among the Jews murdered under Trifa's di· Luther King~" . 

-.-1 
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rection were·200 who, in 1941. were taken to a Thompson then tried (in vaiii; to sho:.it the 
Bucharest slaughter house. Here, in a horrify- rabbi down, to gavel him into submission, and Day ( 
ing parody of ritual slaughter, ·they were ordered the microphone turn~d .-,ff where 
stripped, their throats slit and their bodies Weiss had taken the floor. But Rabbi Weiss Recoi 
hung on meat hooks and stamped "Carne kept pleading for the governing board to put The St. 
Kosh" (Kosher Meat). · theTrifaissuetoavote-ratherthansenditto c.:ociet i~ 

For 20 years, NCC leaders have brushed o(f a committee (which eventually th~y did-and ::Day Yof ~ 
the scandal of having a Nazi war criminal on which committee recommendt::d di:Jing nothing • on !';ov. 2 

· their board - until this was first exposed by about Trifa, a recommendation that passed. A Church.: 
this.column. by Esquire magazine, by Human subsequent NCC meeting madt the absurd Ave .• (n1 
Events and by numerous Jewish publications. suggestion that Trifa, in effec"1 su;pend him· The ret~: 

When the NCCs Governing Board members self. · · · the day w 
returned from lunch during its October 8th F_inally, after 26 minutes of chac,tic efforts to. ward Mw 
meeting, they found the platfonn of the grand silence the rabbi, Thompsc;in growled: "I'm ~ec~fs'°M 
ballroom of Manhattan's Roosevelt Hotel had going to have th~se people taken out ... The :_sui 
been occupied by three dozen robust and angry· police have been summoned." This contrasted PRESBY 

Cocz1119"'! - looking young men wearing yarmulkes with the 26 hours d'l!ring which, b 19i4, black OCEAi 
(skullcaps). ·· demonstrators took over an entir~ floor of th~ PRESI 

These demonstrators were !ed by Orthodox NCC headquarters and violated t~~ fire safety :2t~;! 
Rabbi Avraham Weiss of the Center for laws - without any NCC author:~;.- summon- "';,~~~~;.~;; 
Holocaust Studies of the Hebrew Institute of ing police. . =.;.;-: : :. :4 ' · 

Riverdale. N.Y. Rabbi Weiss manifested both Bu~ the New York Police dil'.! ~')"=~ ':~1ow up-
the commanding voice and the devastating since 2,000 of them were tb:.r:-, ~eives de- . ' • 
eloquence of Elijah confronting the 950 Baal - monstrating. a~ City Hall. Anc b ::rJ·wing thf: } ~ 
<:lergy on Mount Carmel< I Kings. Chapter 18). Jewi~h dcmomtration, Rabbi .i?; ~~ r:~ Rudin o~ . 

When NCC President William P. Thompson the American /t:wish Com~:~:.::: issued a •. 
first realized that his speaker's platform was s.tatem~nt th_a i the, ~.JC b;;~~: -~-~the co~~ God 

· occupied, he summCJned the :\CC's Executive !!~uanc~ of ;~15 ·10P ~.11~a o.r.'..;·:·.:.,·,'_ :·J ~oar~ b 
Director for Christian · Jewish Relations. a . an affront . abi>Ut \~h1ch• •. i.\-. •'.1--> ot ... Chris~: 
singularly inept Episc(lpal priest named Wil- tans a~d Jews throughou .. tht ~-: . ..-- ~-:(:;(} ~tate~ . 
liam Weiler. ~re seriously conce~ne~. The ::r~...:.::ir.s of Ch,r1s-

. tlans whose dr;nr,mmahon5 b~!·.-=-~ to the !\CC 
The Rev: Mr. Weller evoked laughter from could show strious concern ~.- -~thholdin:z 

the a~gry young Jew~. when, as one of them their church offorings until this :~~;:lis ousted~ 
noted. He reall.Y. ~ries to co~ us, but I de- But few of such Christians ar:: :.:a: .:erioush· 
tected a coi:itrad1ct1on. He said, ·rm one of concerned. • 
you. I'm with you. Non' would you please co,.; ri&!ll«m. c niled f'eoi111~ ~.~ .. ~;. :nc. 

l\'lass for Trinilv ....... • ~ 
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~ The NCC and the Incredible Case of Archbishop Trifa 

.. ~ 

.... 

+ THE PAST two months ~ave seen the unfoldin.g 
of a b_i1.arre episode in which, at one stage, the 
l;overning Board of the National Council of 
Churches was accused of "harboring a Nazi cr~mi· 
na1:· ... 9ne does not normally think of the o~cia/s of 
the National Council as.a pack of Nazi sym~thizers, 
aud on the: face of it the t.harge might seem ahsmd. 
However, the extra()rdinary lengths to which the 
NC.C Governing Board has gone to answer this 
charge indicate a sensitivity and indeed a potential 
vulnerability which permit no faciile, high-handed 

Orthodox Church ol' America ... is lO evade 
m...Qral. r51>011sihility..thr.vugh.l~afotnS: .. _ -··-· 

In defew;c of lhe NCC, it.s president. Willi;im P. 
Thomps•m, stated: ·'Thi~ body is not set ~1p a; l 

court, and if we wer<: a court, 1 am pcrsr,nally 
committed hy my 20 ye;m; of professional prarti(I'~ ~ 

~
a la,,;er ... to accept tl1c unique prccf'pt r,f .-\n~ln
Saxon jurisrrudencc tliaLthc most hcinou~ r;riminal. 

' .is inn()cc::i_~ until proven g~~
The mauerumld-not be· ·permitted t<J stand at 

dismi~al. · 
.loM"'A~~ 

this moral impasse, and on October 21 an c:i~ht-ltrJuT 
meeting \\·as held between NCC staff membr~E ar!ri · 
representatives of the Jewish protesters. The ~a-; 
tional Council acknowledged that the protc">trrs had; I 

O~ October 8, at a regular m~ting 'of the G~v 
erning Board, some 20 individuais representing the 
Concerned Jewish Youth staged /a two-hour disrup
tion to protest Romanian OrJhodox Archbishop 
Valerian Trifa's membership ·the board. Trifa, 
the group alleged, had once een a· leader in an 
infamous Romanian anti·Sem tic society called the 
Iron Guard and had partici ted in the killing of 
thousands of Jews and Chris · 

In response to this charg the Governing Board 
directed its credentials committee to consider the 
matter. ·while reaffirming its sense of "solidarity 
with the Jewish people," the committee for its part 
was bound by the NCC's constitution. By the terms 
of that document_. each member denomination of 
the National Council has complete autonomy in 
naming its delegates to the Governing Board-and 
the bishops of the. Orthodox Church of America 
(OCA) had, as recently as April 1975. reaffirmed 
their supp0rt oE Archbishop Trifa. Beyond these 
constitutional matters, the credentials committee 
stated that "although we bear the responsibility to 
be concerned, w~ do not have the right to judge," 
and "to attempt to judge communions on the basis 
of undocumented evidence of ad hoc &!Qups _, .. 
could destrov our common hie." The credentials 
committee s~emed to ack.rlowledge that this report 
would not satisfy the protesters, but it was bound by 
the "constraints of our governance."· 

The committee was quite correct in assuming that 
its report \\'(Juld n'>t set well with the protesters or 
with the larger Jewish community. Rabbis Marc H. 
Tanenbaum and A. James Rudin, representing the 
American Jewish Committee, <lcdared that "mil· 

raised questions that cannot be answcr~d fully hy; 
relying on constitutional restraints, h<i\'l·c·,;cr real ; 
they may be." Further, it was establish:d that 
"extensive and continuing conversations f\·cre be- · 
gun with leaders of th .thodox Church in Arner· ; 
ica." However, che onsfiiutional quc:-~16n re .. ; 
mained, together with an argum at membt:rs of i 
the OCA, as adherents of a minority communion i 
{Russian and eastern F.uropean in origini, "ere! 
acutely sensitive to the issue of the prinripie of ; 
presumed innocence. Nevertheless, the Jewish pro-l1 

.. testeTS still pushed for an . extraordinary action; 
-against the archbishop by the NCC. Claire Randall~ ! 
NCC general secretary, indicated that within ten days- '. 
she would try to coµve:ne a special meeting c:.f the : 
executi \'e committee. The protesters stated that fail- . 
ure to hold the meeting within that time \,·oaM be- ~ , 
"scandalous" and would result in their ~lt!tting 
down the i'\ CC. · · 1.rf~ ~ .... u? . 

Dr. Randall did al)2nge to schedule a. meeting-,. 
within nine days-jn Chicago, chosen for it:. central 
location~o ,,. . fber 30, a Saturday. H~·e:irc:T, .by 
this tim . n~es seemed to have been rut,,:...e:: raw. 
Speaking-fOf t e Jewish protesters, Rabbi A ~:lh.am 
Weiss charged that the scheduling of thi; rr..ee::in.g 
on~ Sabbath~~...'.:.~-~rca!=.h_o_f ~~_.,,;_ fai~h." 
Re also urged :the NCC to challenge th~ (;-:~\ for · 
continuing to "maintain fellowship wit~ l ..._r:">"'.i: I 
anti-Semite." DT. Randall replied that on ~-~~ ~~. · 
notice it was impossible to find any other 6:. U-.i.i..r a ! 
quorum could ibe gathered from all o,·er fr_-e <,:·mi, ' 
nent. She insisted that Rabbi Weiss's O"i'!ll-:::?=r.in. 
ti on constituted "a total J!_ctT~'}.~_l of trust. .. - ·--- -- . ,\~her. the executive committee mer oc. l'/.ta~. 1 

~ . .. ;, . ·~;·~ . .::::;::; 

~lions of American Jews and Christians of all de· 
'.l nominations regard the refusal of the National 
ii Council ro remo,·e \'alerian Trifa from his present 
r; position ... as a moral affront." Further, they 
j ~ charged that "to avoid taking action . . . on the 
; technical basis that such decision rests with the 

?."· it'i rru:Jl!bers were faT better info;._,~:_ Tm: 1 

details ,~f the -sp-ecific charge~ had bttn pr.r.~~ in: 
the· meantime. Moral distress over the M!~ ~ 
tinued, ~ut css!n_tial_!x ~~~~~~ 
m~~ tT~Tncy co_ufd not cons:m~. . -.1 
ly suspend~Ardib~~op Tnfa. To do ~"} ~~ 
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c~1stitutc ~t illegality wit~~. t!!e f~l\Q~~s~iE,0~ • . "::;,-,c .. mey- believe to be ~uilty of genocide may <'fl'I 
'~~~ ':~:r,,,~:-u:u· couia tear1rapart. Further, to rule up going free. It is UIUlt'rstandable that they shvlJl<I 
· ~~ ·archi.iriliOI.U!ll_~hl J?!::.i.u~r~!h.~.K~!~- strike out at their l'rit·ncls. k~t their friends leave- a11~· 

's t·~se against him-· a-t·a:-.<· yet to be htard stone unturned. The pity is that the NCC ha! "'• 
concerning w et 1C::r.he lied as to l1i'i mcml1er!\hip in frw stones to turn. h <:<m ouly suggest that tht: 

fthe 1ro11 (~uard when he fina enr.:red the <'.ountry. Orthodox Church of :\meric:a ·~u.~pe11d Archbhh<1p 
To pn:judit.:e the case would hardly he in the / lTrifa from participation Oil uuau.1 .. 1.hat.bc...h.u Wit .. 

interest of th~se wnvinccd of his guilt. The execu- iin fart actively participate~U.r:!.J~'! . ..)'.f'Jlr:s. "The OC.\ 
,tive committee re_T!_.11!!!!.re~·ell the McCarthy era members are reluctant to su~pcnd the archhish<1p .. _ 

urin which th~\. wa~ ""'OllaQonftonted b.i -i,i_l!tif°~i~ -~a~~c~ ·_J)e' hiard _~Y . .!~c !>e_~~~l .~pi~f>p<tl 
groups demanding immediate ouster of alleged com- Commission, for they fea_!_ Lhaqo susp.~n.~ J1i~_pr!or 
m ist sympathlzm- · -,;;-.-·-- · · "· - . ~·-~"-e~c_l.e:sias·~i6i~~~rla1 · ~.~o~~~-P.X:.~l u~ic:_~~s _!.i$~~ .''f 

presumed mnocent:e. 

The t·xci:utive comn1ruec reali~e~f that the cfiarges 
. against Archbishop Trifa are very serious and that 

the evidence is not unsubstantial; however, it could 
not judge the case ~vithout violating the · __ Qf_ 
~~ itmocence, and it toutOno egafl s-
pendme arcli51shop. I he mee i , owever, 

. \t~e the strongest ac~on it +~Q.~~-~L!~Y tak~. It 
- requested that the spe?lal ":t.:plscopal Commission 

appointed to study the case of Archbishpp Valerian 
Trifa . . . c~~~~ 
refr · n from e cut· n is d ti~~ber of 
the overning oard untiJ .. e··matter has been 
resolved by the H~ly Synod [of the OCA) and the 
civil judicial ,process." A small committee was aJ> 
pointed to ·review the constitution and by-laws in 
order to.devise a process by which .such matters may 
in 'the future be dealt with constitutionally. 

On November 1 the NCC's office on Christian
Jewish relations invited members of major· Jewish 
organizations to attend the regular meeting of its 
advisory committee. The Christian and Jewish par· 
ticipants acknowledged that movement had been 
initiated b the OCA and NCC. and they promised 

. monitor and review further developments c osely. 
; SO the matter stands as of this writing. 
' ,A d so th t 's ·k ly o stand for some ti~. 

In eed, die matter has stoOd .v!r u y nc anged · 
since 1941, when the crimes of Archbishop Valerian 
Trifa are alleged to have been committed. It has 

The irony is thaL so many people are strugglin~ .,,, 
1!3rd ra,.a~t iR g1::1Afl '3..!.!!.1. Neverthclcs<i, the best th~t 

ood but powerless met}.>and women can produce i-.. 
a we - · haf'aa.e. Perhar,~ a victory on thi., 
ecclesi115rical fron'C\vilfprovide the Jews some solat:e, 
but it is doubtful that such a victory can prc.vib: 
much of substantive worth. Ro~ALD Gorn. 
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I/ taken most of these years to get the charges publicly ·· 
. aired and to persuade the government to prosecute 
Valerian Trifa on the charge of lying to immigra
tion officers. For· 25 years an obscure '.';ew York 
dentist named Charlie Krammer ·fought to get the 

... ·· .. government to act upon his apparently well-docu-
mented charges. Dr. Krammer's saga reads like a spy 
thriller (cf. the October issue of Esqui':!)· ~µt a 
very tragic sort of thriller. It is likely tha_0iven..i~ 

:Jharges are true, a.n~.!y{.riJ{ .a-<..oun_~:~-~ :i:~-£?.nv~ct 
• the archbishop o1 l ymg, there would have to be a 
·Jurther trial to have him deported (a~'>uming any 

... , ... ; 

foreign state \rnuld have him), all of which takes · .... :. ., · · 
time - such a long t~e that all th.t.J>rincipals may Cali.~·.:·. ':./:.:.:·.~·::L. ~ · ,;·.'· .' ·:; ·. _ ·-. -. .,.--. .., ... ,, · :,.,v . 
be dead before justice is done. hood photic: ·"~• ~ ....... . .-.. ~:..... :_ :,, . : . · .. ."-~, ::' ~--:-~ ~ 
· \Ve can sympathi}e with the Jews· anguish that to the caller's home. The worken art a15or~· 

,:~·-'.''~ 103~~~~~~-···-
.... 

the christian CfNTl.JP!'-
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CHRISTIAN CENTU 
NATIONAL COUNCIL OF CHURCHES' REFUSAL TO 

OUST CONVICTED /CRIMINAL FROM BOARD 

1: * * 
The modern rectangular stone building on &!>'lie Jerusalem's 

Mount Herzl is one of the world's most soul-searing memorials . 
~ 

The upper level of this memorial, called Yad V~shem1 is dark, 

except for the flickering of an eternal flame-·which illuminates 

the marble floor_, into which is carved the names of twenty-six 

concentration camps. 

In another section of this H'\locaust memorial is the photo

graphic history of the murder of six million Jews. · 

In addition to hundreds of photographs, such as one of a young 

·girl named Ann Frank, there are numerous quotations, enlarged and 

accentuated. One of these is a statemen't written by the late Henry 

Morgenthau, Secretary of the Treasury, deploring the failure to taka 
1 

decisive action regarding the death camps 

ment learned about early in World War II. 

which the U.S. Govern-

.· . . ··· .. .. 
Arthur Morse's extensively documented book, '"'1hile Six Millior. 

. . 
Died," tells how the U. S. Departm~nt of State allowed .only a minimal 

number of Jewish refugees to immigrate to the U.S . and turned 

virtually a deaf ear to pleas that the Allies bomb the railheads 

which were the key to transporting millions of Jews to their "final 

solution" at such extermination camps as Auschewitz. 

This book cites a State Department internal memo in this sub::~~, 

which notes: 

"Jews are known to exa~te." 
* * * 

Something very much akin to this observation appears to be t~a 

-MORE-
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WHITEWASHING A NAZI /" -2-

theme of Christian Century~gazine's transparent whitewash of the 

National Council of Church's scandalous refusal to expel a Nazi war 

criminal from its .governing board. 

The Christian Century h~~1 duri~g most of the existence of the 

A'ational Council of Churches (NCC)
1 

functioned as this organization's 

'\lllOfficial house organ, not only in providing effusive editorial 

support but in publishing the "reporting" of such ecclesiastical 

bureaucrats as Betty Thompson, as news. 

In its November 24th issue, Century editor~at-large, Ronald Goetz, 

an ex-Baptist minister who is now a professor of religion at the. 

United Church of Christ's Elmhurst College near Chicago, has written 

an essay entitled: "The NCC and the Incredible Case of Archbishop Trifa." 

Why is the case of Archbishop Trifa "incredible"? 

Is it because of that night in January of 1941 when as a leader 

of the pro~Nazi Iron Guard, Trifa staged a mass execution of Rumanian 

Jews in .a Bucharest slaughter house, where, in a horrifying parody 
. . '\a_ 7-f.J/ 

of ritual slaughter he had them stripped, had their throats slit~ad 
I 

their bodies hung on meat hooks .and .stamped "Carne Kosher" (Kosher 

Meat")? 

No, this was .not even mentioned in Professor Goetz' article --

even though it was reported by the New York Times, three years ago, 

on December 26, 1973. 

Is the case of Archbishop Trifa "incredible" because he $Omehow 

obtained U.S. citizenship as well as ordination -- despite his having 

been twice tried and convicted in absentia by Rumanian courts? 

Well, n·o ~ - because Professor Goetz neglects to mention that Trifa 

-MORE-
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WHITEWASHING A NAZI -3-

was twice sentenced to life imprisonment by Rumanian courts 

both communist and non-communist (as also reported by the New 

York Times three years ago.'. 
.I 

Instead, Professor Goetz features the preposterous defense of 

. the NCC by .its president
1
Presbyterian attorney William P . Thompson: 

"This body is not set up as a court, and if we· were a court, 

I am personally commftted by my 20 years of profes·sional practice 

. . . to accept the unique precept of Ango-.Saxon jurisprudence, that 

the most heino.us . criminal is innocent until proven guilty"."· 

This statement
1 

which ignores Trifa' s two ~·n ictions, is on a 
'"'/ t"· ·"- er. 

par with the "Jews-are-knoWn.-to-exa~rate' f ta· ent of the NCC 
.. . ~ A . 

Governing Board, which resolved: 

"To attempt t-o judge communions on the basis of undocumented 

evidence of ad hoc groups . . . could destroy our common life." 

The evidence against Trifa, -upon which the U.S. Department of 

Justice has indicted him in Detroit, was assembled -- the New York 

Times reporte·d -- by the "Rumanian Jewish Federation of America, with 
. . 

the help of the Anti-De.fauiation League of B'Gai B'rith, the Jewish 

Doc.umentation Center of Simon Wiesenthal in Vienna'' and consisted 

of "some 500 pages sent to Mr . Gordon"(genera¥unsel of the Immi

gration Service) in Washington. 

None of t hese organizations can truthfully be described as 

"ad hoc." Nor can 500 pages of evidence 

of eye witnesses in New York and Israel 

as "undocumented." 

including the testimony 

be truthfully described 

Professor Goetz• lead paragraph reveals why he believes the 

case of Archbishop Trifa is "incredible." For in reporting that 

the NCC was accused of "harboring" a Nazi ~ar Criminal, .. Professor 

-MORE-

: . 

·. 
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WHITEWASHING A NAZI -4-

Goetz writes: 

"One does not normally think of the officials of the National 
. ' 

Council. (of churches) as a pack of Nazi sympathizers." 

Indeed not -- and nobody has ever made any such suggestion. 

But there can be a considerable d{fference between merely harboring 

a Nazi (in order not to have his denomination quit the NCC) and 

sympathizing with him or his cause. 

And this. is illustrated by the response .of the NCC co~unica

tions office when ! · telephoned them after first learning about their 

Board Member Trifa and his 1!1'1rderous past. 

"Even if Martin Borman were appointed to the Governing Board," 

explained one NCC staffer, "that would be entirely up to the denominat 

This is another of Professor Goetz .' themes:. alleged helplessness 

and legal inability to remove a convicted Nazi war criminal 

Governing Board of the National Council of Churches, .-.~ost 

a.VS- Rafe rs are veterans of innumerable civil disobediences to 
\ e~ (e5tt:t,,-st:1c4V . 

lethal than an\2!Hhnni:l&tc/Constitution under which a mass murderer 

is being harbored and retained as a governor. 
.• 

. ~ust how .long would it take the Governing Board of the NCC to 
°'t!J ~Ce'Ylf././ · 

amend, ·suspend/or% x]Jits rules
1 
if it were discovered that one 

delegate was a member 6f the Ku Klux Klan fighting .extradi4i~n for 

murder of 200 black civil rights workers? 

But Professor Goetz contends that the NCC took "the strongest · 

action _. it could legally take. It requested that the special Episcopal 

Commission appointed to study the case of Archbishop Valerian Trifa 

. .. considei; .. requesting the Archbishop to refrain· from executing his 

duties ~s a member of the Governing Board until the matter has been · 

resolved by the Holy Synod (of the Orthodox Church of America) and 

the Civil iudicial orocess . " 
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WHITEWASHING A NAZI -5-

This really amounts to a respectful request that Trifa suspend 

himself. For Trifa's power in his denomination -- and the violent 

means he used to acquire it are outlined in detail in the October 

1976 issue of Equire. 

Professor Goetz writes that this is a suggestion "that the 

Orthodox Church in America suspend Archbishop Trifa from participa

tion on a board that he has not in fact actively participated in 

for · years." 

This statement reve.~ls that Professor Goetz doesn't know what 

he is writing about -- to give him the benefit of the doubt . For 

when the NCC held its Governing Bo~rd meeting in Goetz1 o~ backyard 

of Chicago and welcomed a delegation of Soviet clergy in March of 1175 

-Valerian Trifa was in attendance as a voting delegate. 

Goetz contends that the ousting of Trifa from the NCC might · · 

"prejudice the case against him" which "would _I:iardly be in the interest 
'. 

of thos~ conyincedof his guilt . " ·· ·. ·. ·-
:- · . . · .. . : ~ 

This is as legally questionable as it is misleading. · For unies~ ~ -:····; 

New York dentist Charles Kremer .of the Rumanian Jewish Feder~tion 

of America had been. convinced of Trifa's guilt, he would never have 
- . ·.- .. ' . - !': .. : . ..; . ·. . .. ' ':..__ . "· . .... ~· ; ""':--· . .,, . . . . ~- . . . . . 

spent 25 years · ·gatheri~g evidence and pleading for U.S. Government:" 
~ .. 

agencies to take action-. 
.· 

Professor Goetz mentions this quarter century of effort as 

chronicled in Esquire. But Goetz apparently didn't read the artic~a 

very carefully: For Esquire's story of "Dr. Kremer" is referred t:o 

by· Goetz as "Dr .. Krammer." Moreover, Goetz fails to note that 

Dr . Kremer has been pleading with the National Council of Churche; 

for 20 years to do something about Trifa. Instead, Goetz'writing 

suggests that the NCC was taken by surprise , in his reporting in 

.· .. _ ... 
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WHITEWASHING A NAZI -6-

The Century that on October 8th: 

"The Governing Board directed its credential cormnittee to 

consider the matter." 

To report in this manner,_ to readers of The Chris ti an Century 

at best reveals the writer's inexcusable ignorance of his subject. 

The sole alternative is that Professor Goetz has been deliberately 

deceived -- or is deliberately deceptive . 

I thougtrtr~ det~cted a commendable glimmer of objectivity and 

equity in Professor Goetz' essay when, along with his editorial 

lamentations about the NCC having its "hands ~ied" as good but 

powerless men and women," he did quote Rabb~baum and James 

Rudin of the American Jewish Committee and their 'statement: 

"Millions of American Jews and Christians of all denominations 

regard the refusal of the National Council of Churches to remove 

Valerian Trifa from his 
<"' 

avoijd taking action on 

present position ... as a moral affront . .• . To 

the technical basis that such decision rests 
"V 

with the Orthodox Church of America is to evade moral responsibility 

thro~gh legalism. " .. ·· ~ 

Yet only four paragraphs further on, Professor Goetz noted: 

"The executive committee _.remembers well the McCarthy era_, during 

which the NCC was so of ten confronted by groups demanding immediate 

ouster of alleged Communist sympathizers." . 

This comparison of "alleged C~unist .sympathizers·~l~:.with a 

twice co~victed, thrice indicted Nazi ltar criminal is a worthy 
~~ ~ !' q 7f 1 () ..,,_ ,/ 
ol;;t r j1~Yin thought to Professor Goetz'implied comparison of 

. .· , \ ~-µ·~ 
Senator McCarthy ~2773ijy;;~y to Ra~bis Tannebaum and Rudin. 

* * * 



REPORT OF DR. CHARLES. H. KREMER'S 

SPECIAL MISSION TO EUROPE AND ISRAEL 

TO SECURE ADDITIONAL WITNESSES AND DOCUMENTATION AG/\INST 

BISHOP VALErtIAN D. TRIFA, POGROMIST AtlD FORMER PRESIDENT 

OF THE UNION OF NATIONAL CHRISTIAN STUDENTS IN ROMANIA (UNSER) . 

A. GENERAL REMARKS 

Before making out my report I wish to make a few observations. My trip to 

Europe and Israel would have been an impos.sibility if net for the help I got 

from a few friends, relatives, plus some organizations: Survivors of Nazi 

Camps and Resistance Fighters - Mr. Abe Morgenstern, president, Mr. John Rane, 

secretary; Romanian Chapter 104 B'nai Zion - Mr. Nat Shelman and Mr. Marc 

Brandman, president and vice president respectively; my Masonic Lodge friends 

and by the personal efforts of Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum who sent me a most 

substantial check by. comparision before leaving for my trip. I am also grate

ful to Rabbi Tanenbaum for his recormnendation to Dr. Abraham Karlikoff in 

Paris and Dr. Moshe Resnikoff in Jerusalem. These twd doors that he o~ened 

DRAFT 

for me proved invaluable and gave me a true insight into the extensive and 

important work which the AJC does for Jews all over the world. These two men 

are a great asset for the survival of our people through their interest in 

Jewish matters. Their proper selection as representatives of the AJC is respon

sible for the efficent way the overseas branches render services . to world 

Jewry. Dr. Resnikoff is responsible for some of my broadcasts and interviews. 

He also paid to arrange the press conference at the Jerusalem Press Club 

supplying press releases (Exhibit I) and refreshments. By his remarks he helped 
,. 

-- make the press conference a real success. I wish to take this opportunity and 

means to thank him and his staff for their help. As a result of this press 

conference, every Israeli daily and weekly published articles (Exhibit II). 

Idiat Achronat, Daver and Viata Noastra whose editor is Mr. Moshe Maur, one of 
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my main witnesses published extensive full page interviews~ Because of three 

public meetings by the Romanian B'nai B'rith Lodge, Dr.Niemerouea (Exhibit III), 

Romanian Masonic Lodge F.2 A.M., Hashahar #32 and Beth Joseph, Jacob and Zwi 

Gutman Synagogue, I succeeded in obtaining a few good witnesses and leave behind 

an organized group of devoted workers to research the Trifa Case in my absence. 

In passing, I wish to state that I spent quite some time at Yad Vashem where I 

obtained vaulable witnesses and documentation. Later on in my report I will 

deal with this valuable documentation of official government documents. If I 

only got these documents and no witnesses, this would have been sufficient com-

pensation for my efforts connected with this trip. (Exhibit IV and flier of 

Trifa,Exhibit V). I am also enclosing my letter which I sent before leaving 

and the responses which I have received from The American Federation of Jewish 

Fighters, camp inmates and Nazi Victims Inc., Mr. Eli Zborowski, honorary pres

ident (Exhibit VI) and from ADL, nationa~ director Benjamin R. Epstein (Exhibit 

VII) I GOT LETTERS BUT NO MONEY. I refuse to comment because all letters speak 

for themselves quite clearly. 

I wa:s also very lucky. to have obtained a few new pictures of Trifa. I am sure 

that if I could have gone to Romania and visited the National Romanian Librar~ 
and 

met with some witnesses whose names I got in lsrael/ some former Iron Guardists 

who have confessed their sins, I am convinced that we could have obtained more 

useful documents and witnesses. 

B. DOCUMENTATION OBTAINED 

I . . I .have obtained very important documentation from Mr. George Beza. Since 

he will be a witness and is very familiar with the Trifa Case, I will not discuss 

here his role. Suffice it to say that he is an excellent witness whom Trifa 

fears,mostly because he~ .with other Romanian ministers, brought a legal action 

against Trifa in 1937. Trifa was found guilty and sent to jail. This episode 

in his life he did not declare -and Beza has all the official documents to beat 

him. 
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2. · Yad Vashem Documentation: The main reason why this documentation is important 

(incidentally, I have copies for the last 20 years) is because every page of this 

file on Trifa in connection with his accusation at the Trial and his sentence. 

every page has the authentic seal of the Romanian government. I will use here 

for identification the page number used origina1ly by the Yad Vushem researchers. 

I translated only that portion which refers to Trifa where his name is mentioned . 

For our purpose it is worth to notice that he is reffered to as COMANDANT of the 

Legionnaires, i.e., the Iron Guard - the arm of hte Nazi movement in Romania. 

He always denies this. I shall now wuote in translation that11Monitorul official 11 

simil~r with the Congressional .Record on Nov€mber 4 published the following : 

11The Fuehrer of the Romanian Government and President of the Council of ~inisters 

· General Ion Antonescu (Therefore, Trifa was an official of the Romanian Government) 

has appointed Viorel Trifa for three years as President of the Union of the National 

Romanian Christian Students on.November 2, 1940 (document #39 Yad Vashem File C) 

that the Monitorul oficial (Congressional Record) of May 9, 1941 on page 2481 states 

11 the ··former Comandant 1 egionai re Viorel Tr if.a is su1TUT1oned to present himself 

before the Military Tribunal within 3 days etc . (therefore he was Comandant) (page 

41 Y. V) that the sentence of hard 1 abor for ·1 ife was imposed upon Viorel Tr if a 

on June 15, 1941, that (transi ation of page 43 Y. V. file) where underlined. 

Considering that relative to the accused Viorel Trifa Dumetru Groza, !lie 

Garneata and Cornelui Georgescu, having proved that they had the command of 
. . . 

di!ferent troops of insurgents, who have participated in efiferent points of the 

Capital and namely against the Presidency of the Counci l of Ministers, placing, 

at the etc. ---- and especially at headquarters in Roma Street, results that their 

role as leaders is definite and proven as it was in fact shown. 11 

Page 44, Y.V. file~ states: taking into consideration that the accused 

Viorel Trifa it is established in fact that in his qualification as Convnandant 

of the Iron Guard students he has called a meeting of the presidents of the 

students societies for January 13, 1941 ••• 11 
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Page 45: all the above being proven, 11demonstrates the participation of 

the -accused Viorel Trifa to the organizing of the Iron Guard groups~ this last 

conclusion becomes stronger. also because the organization udner his corrmand was 

armed. 11 

On page 46 Y.V . file: 8 The participation at the rebellion of the accused 

Viorel Trifa is proven by his very presence at the Iron Guard headquarters in 

Roma Street, on the important centers of the rebels who acted in the days of 

20~24 January 1541. 

Page 50 states that "on Monday, January 20, 1941 at night under the leadership 

of the accused Viorel Trifa and ·Groza there were students and workers demonstrations" 

Page 51 Y.V. file states clearly that the 11Students Corps was commanded by Viorel 

Tri fa 11
• 

Page 54 Y.V. file contains these words: We want a legionaire goveinment in 

the first manifesto signed by Viorel Trifa, printed in tens of thousands of copies 

and send over the radio continuously during the rebellion. 

Page 55 Y.V. file contains this sentence: "Viorel Trifa is the organizer 

of the student body; this is the way this 1egionaire body has participated at the· 

insurrection. the accused (V.T.) was ~ctually~e commandant. 

C. WITNESSES Upon arrival I have personally contacted Mr. Colonel Moshe Russek, 

the chief of Police in charge of pursuing Nazis. He assigned Mr. Martin kolnar 

to· work with me. He will be available to U.S. Attorney F. Van Tiem. (03-383581) . 

I was lucky because of the publicity and my few radio breadcasts to have 

obtained over 50 witnesses. I have interviewed twice as many in the time I spent 

in Isra~l, Germany and France. I will divide them into three categories: 

I. The best witnesses ) 

II. Mediocre witnesses ) Strictly Confidential 

III. Witnesses in Romania ) 
which I did not interview 
but which I obtained through my contacts 
with Jewish leaders in Israel. 
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I. Best witnesses: any witness who testifies takes a great risk with his life. 

Everybody in my travels was amazed that I am still alive. I told everybody 

that I am hopeful to see the end of Trifa with my own eyes, and even hear the 

verdict of denaturalization. His deportation is a long way off. Best. witnesses 

in aphabetical order: Itzhak Artzi - deputy mayor of Tel Aviv . He personally 

had experiences during the rebellion. He offered to help Mr. F. Van Tiem. He asked 

me to make him a witness . 

Professor Constantin Antonovici - good eyewitness. Knows 

Trifa intimately. UN 4-2567 - address: 1 West l06th Street, NYC 

George Beza - 3 Allee Faure, 93110 Rosny Sous Bois; 

phone 5284243. He has followed closely Trifa since 1936. In 1937 he and a few · 

ministers brought Trifa to trial and convicted him. He will present the evidence. 

Knows where to find the official documentation on Trifa. The only survivor of 

30 people condemned to death by Trifa's death squad. 

Trainu Boeru was a partner .in crime. See New York Times 

dated Decemb er 26, 1973, an article by Ralph Blumenthal identifying Trifa as an 

Iron Guardist, lives in Munich. You can find him in the phone book. I never met 

him personally. 

Herman Braunstein : Bal Shem Tov 3/1, Herzlia. Tel: 03-985-

028. Presentable good witness. Lived in Bucharest at Strada Calarasz #35, next 

door to 37 Strada Calarasi, the address of the Iron Gard Headquarters. House 

was occupied by the Iron Guard. (37 Calarasi), previously owned by a Jew. (not 

sure of name Bercovici?) He saw Trifa daily in his uniform together with oth~r 

Iron Guardiests beating up the Jews, etc . He knows plenty. He is also familiar 

with Rabbi Zwi Gutman's mi~aculous escape. He saved his life by taking refuge 

in a hotel in Gabroveni Strada. 

Marcu Calmanovici, Rehor IAD Lebanim, Tel Aviv. Is good 

witness because he had personal contact repeatedly with Viroel Trifa in his st ore. 

Saw in fact parade, the statue of Mihain at Embassy. Gave him money. 
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Marviciu Eschenazy, Rehov Hen 16/22, Arad. After .I trans

lated his statement I will type it in and xerox both the original and translation. 

··Rabbi Ephaim Gutman, the son of Rabbi Zwi Gutman, whose 

two brothers were killed by Trifa's Iron Guardists, was old enough to remember. 

One night we staid up until 2 a • . m. for him to tell me all the details;he will make 

a good witness. 

Sai Mater Goldenberg, Afikof Street 431/28, Ashkelon. Dentist 

I have a notarized statement which I will translate and incorporate both the 

xeroxes rf the orjginal and the translation. 

Josif Hofman, #43 - no phone. He said:afiy child over 5 

years knew of Trifa. He was daily in the newspapers. Saw his pictures and read 

his speeches, heard him speak.over the radio. 

Herman Herscovici,Shi kun Weizman, Block 13/9, no phone 

Had a store for men and women's apparel. He saw many times pictures and articles 

of Trifa, read his speeches in the dailies. Never met him personally but knew 

him by his pictµre;always in uniform of Iron Guardist• sensing the trouble in the 

store from the cormnotion in the street he decided to go home. (what follows now I 

read · .. al.so in the book, The Slaughters in Bucharest) and was told by m~ny 

people the same thing. On the way home he passed the Bridge Sherban Vada 

barricaded by trolley cars placed at right angles. Hefinally reached home. His 

bell was not touched.by Iron Guardists. He was .on ghe ground floor. On the ground 

floor next to him where lived a pants merchant his bell rang. The murderer took 

him to the police station. Next day they found him and his salesman fron the store, 

Fritz, dead at Jilava. 

Rita Hoferman was a 12-year old child when her father was 

taken with other Jews i~cluding Mr. Catie, a lawyer, and brought to the main 

police station as a hostage. By some hapenstance too complicated to go into details, 

he was separated from the other four who survived and went to Israel while her 

father whom she saw alive in the police station was later kil1m and only part of 
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of his head and body were returned to the family for burial. In Israel this 

story was confirmed so that now we have corraborating \·dtness statements by 

Catie. 

Marcu Josif: Enzo Sureni 20 Ghivataim(?) through Mr. Moshe 

Maur Mr. Marcu Josif can be contacted. He places Trifa in Ploesti in November-

1940, holds him responsible for killing Rabbi Friedmann of Ploesti with other 

few people and accuses him of plotting to get money from Jews not to kill them. 

He ov~rheard some damaging conv~rsation involving Trifa. He has seen him ~any 

times dressed in his uniform. 

Ludovic Iankovici: changed his name now to Aharon Vatram, 

Simona Str.- Hakitzahon 1092/17. Has good knowledge of Trifa. 

Eliezer Ilan: historian professor, Rehor Arba Aralot 22/16 

Tel: 03-891190. He should be contacted because he has a thorough knowledge of 

Trifa and his activities. He should be sent to Romania for he knows the documents. 

Stefan Kremnitzer: Rehor Itzhae Sate 32 (tel: 03-929855) 

confirmed what Saxone said about Trifa's whereabouts etc. Good witness. 

Dr. Theodor Lavi: Bustanai Str, #32, Jerusalem, Katamon. 

Cont~ct him by phone through Yad Vashem (02531202) and ask for Dr. Kermish -

702531191. He is an expert on Trifa. Must be contacted. He just retired from 

Romanian Desk at Yad Vashem. He is an excellent writer and analyst of Romanian 

history and Jews in Romania. He collected Trifa documents. 

Andre Popescu: (place here his letter and statement) 

Rehor Alione #1, 13/11 SarAlia 

Simon Shaferman: Pastorescu Shikin, 21 Zichron Jacob Street, 

Apt. 11, Jerusalem 02533841, he has the most complete Iron Guard library. I think 

it would be a good investment to pay for his expenses to travel to Romania in 

order to find the necessary documentation because he knows exactly where to find 

it. When interviewing him, this information should be obtained from him in case 

he does not go to Romania. He was all his life a newspaperman. That is why he is 

familiar with the Trifa case. 
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Moshe Maurshor: 145 Aluf David Ramat Hen; tel: 03-746-710 

at home office 52 Hara Revet Str., Tel Aviv. tel: 03-37801. He is a valuable 

witness because he actually saw Trifa ordering the burning of a synagogue. As a 

newspaperman he can definJtely identify Trifa as an Iron Guardist. 

Rabbi Dr. Menachem Shafran by a mirac·ie saved his life when 

Trifa came to Ploesti . He took the place of Rabbi Friedman who was killed the 

same night as Nicolae Jorgi. He will tell you· some fascinating experiences in con

nection with Trifa's activities. He was the former chief rabbi of Ploesti. 

Address: Rehov Fishman 15, te1:· 03-413976. 

Advocat Valentru Saxone: Ardes Katz, Dor Hoz #7, phone 03-80316. 

I consider him a great asset among my witnesses. He has submitted a 6-page report 

of the various matters in connection with the Trifa case as a result of the many 

days and night~ we spent together. The American Jewish nat~onal organizations 

intere~ted in preventing another Holocaust should make a financial investment and 

send Mr. Saxone to Romania \'1here,as a former Mason leader in the Jewish community -

both religious and secular,he would be a great force for good in guiding Mr. 

Fred Van Ti em to obtain the necessary documents to help him win the Tri fa trial. 

Anyone who reads his report will agree with me. As a result of this report I ob

tained many additional Romanian Christian witnesses which,if alive and willing to 

testify,will tip the balance in our favor. 

Rabbi Shalom Zilverfarb: head of the Central Office of 

Cooperation, Department of Tourism and Romanian Jews in Israel. Office: 

Hapoel Harnizeachi 

166 Iben Gabriol Str., Tel Aviv 

Phone: 03-440316 and 03-444151 

Home: 9 Lipsky Str., Tel Aviv 

. Phone: 453798 

Is fami1 iar with Trifa case. He has a great knowlege of Trifa and victims. 

(potential witnesses) 
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Catie: lawyer, former head of Jewish community, valuab le 

witness to corroborate Mrs. Frida Hoferman 1 s testimony, very well spoken. He has 
three 

a fascinating story. fun of miracles how he and/other Jews escaped death by 

paying their way with the community funds. The story is too long to mention here 

but will be valuable in court. Tel Aviv address: Sieri Str.11. Tel : 03-233730 

home in Tel Aviv: 03-7306~1. Jerusal em address: 18 Kaf Tet Be November, Jerusalem. 

Jean Cohen: jurist. I suggest you get his advice because he 

knows the legal end of Trifa's case. Office tel: 03-225656. Home: 03-416804. 

He could be also a good witness. Address: Rehov Joseph Bathay, #3, Ramataviv 

Bela Wetzberg: lives on Main Street in Beersheba. Good 

witness. Has a photo supply shop. 

Simon Wiesenthal: c/o Jewish Documentation Centrum, 1010 

~Ji en. 

Jor.a Katz : 38 Hernikovsky Str., Tel AViv. He was detained 

with Horincarp. Phoned Dr. Filderman. He can confirm what Saxone says. 

Oscar Stumer: Played the drums in an orchestra. His 

friend, Banica, played the violin and he was an Iron Guardist who knows Stumer. 

Address: Rehov Hatzmant 3813 Tel : 03-987510 

Bernard Solomon: Tel: 03-984868. Lived in Bucarest on 

Dorobantzi Str. He is familiar with the Trifa case. He came to see me. 

Milstein· Avram: 69~ Asdad TeT: 055-32654 (home) 

03-283316 office (8 am to 4 pm). He is a newspaperman. I will place here his 

letter. 

Abraham Davis Kratz: Kiriat Menachem Str., Panama 24/7. Knows 

Zelea Codreaiu and Trifa also in Romania. A pharmacist. Zaharia Maniolache 

2. Mediocre Witnesses 

Samuel Cohen: Anton Kolsky Str. #19, Tel Aviv. 03-244043. I don't recall 

what he said. He made the trip to see me. There were too many people art the 

time and I can't place him. 
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Israel Iankulovici Dimona: same as Samuel Cohen. 

Idor Cohen: former member of Knesset. A most dear friend of mine. He 

can be used for making official contacts. 

Jean Aucel: knows Trifa file inside out. Works for Yad VAshem in the 

Archives Department, whose director is Dr. Kennish. 02531202. Speaks Engli sh 

and Romanian besides Hebrew. 

Dr. Joshua RosenZ\'leig Works in a hospital in Jerusalem • Has a good 

story but I misplaced his address and phone no . I have contacted the AJC for 

address . 

.. Rifka Sigal: 38 Sokalov Str., Tel Aviv. 03-229867. While student 

personally met Trifa in the greenhouse in order for him to intervene for her 

and her roommate to becble to· take the final exams (medical}. Make sure of the 

exact date when this happened because King CArol II was overthrown September 

6th and the Iron Guard State was established September 14, 1940. 

3. Witnesses in Romania whom I did not interview 

· Alexandru Constant: Was propay and a minister in Smea's government (see 

telepohone book or Dr. Smea or Dr. Mileoveanui for address and phone • 
.. · 

Dumitrui Graza: who with Horia Sunia and Vier el Trifa were the top 

leaders of the Iron Guard movement. He was in jail , was brainwashed and if he 

lives, he can ge a good witness because he and Trifa led the march on the streets 

of Bucharest, January 20, 1941. His whereabouts can be found at the office of 

Virgil landea (Association Romania - 122063) 

., · Dr. Sherbau Milcoveanu: excellent witness. former legionaire. 

Comisar Pascu: In January 21, 1941 was police chief of the 3rd precinct 

of police. located on Boulevard Domniteil. 

' RabbfOr. Moses Rosen: office Strada Sf. Vineri, #9. Home: Strada M. 

Rosetti #17, Bucarest 13,Sector II, tel: 155090. Very good witness. 

Constantin RAdu: about 80 yrs. old. see telephone book. 
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7. Eili Roman: composers 1 son lives in Bucharest. Knows all about Trifa . 
' 

He is in the telephone book. Is Jewish. If not in the book, Rabbi Rosen will 

help locate him. 

8. Dr. Ion Sava: See Saxone's report. He was a member of the Iron Guard 

but later on was sorry he joined. Hospital of Geriactology: 832130 - Maternity 

Ext. 1, 2, 3 or Service. direct .phione 315602. Home: 349039. About ten years 

ago I spoike to him not knowing that he was a meber of the Iron Gurd while I 

visited Romania and delivered regards fr.om ·rn; divorced wife, Lydia, and daughter 

Luminitza. He came to the USA on a temporary visa. From Mr. Valentru Saxone 

I found out that Dr. Ion Sava was an Iron Guardist at its very inception but did 

not partake in crimes. Maybe he can be convinced .• 

9. Arnold Schwefelberg, Burghelea Str., #9, Bucharest. Has telephone. Knows 

me personally. His father was my teacher in public shc1ool in Braila, Romania. 

Has always been a public figure in Jewish affairs. Very familiar with Trifa's 

activities. 

10. Traiau Boeru: This is repeated; see under Best Witnesses. 

11. Mr. Emil Schechter: Rabbi Rosen's personal secretary, a lawyer, can become 

an excellent witness. c.o Federation of Jewish Communities of Romania, Bucharest 

Strada St. Vineri, #9. Same telephone as Rabbi Rosen. 

12. Dr. Sigal Lasi: lives at Strada Catarasi, #35, next door to the former 

Iron Guard building at Strada Calarasi 37 1 Bucharest. Mention to him Mr. Herman 

Braunstein lived also at 35 Calarasi STr. 

13. Advocat Ionel Vladescu: Mason. He is in the telephone book. He lived 

on the first floor o n Calea Serban , Bucharest. He was the trial lawyer for Trifa. 

If you look up the file of the 1941 Military trial of erifa in the ARchives of 

the Military Tribunal of June 1941 (sentence was rendered June 15, 1941), you can 

trace Ionel Vladescu who could turn out to be your best witness. 

--~--· ~ 
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D. SUGGESTIONS AND CONCLUSIONS 

The above accomplishments of one of my most important undertakings in the Trifa 

matter give me great pleasure to share with you my happiness which I feel now when 

I have in my possession such good documentation and witnesses obtained with such 

great sacrifice in health and finances. Thank God that at my age I was able to 

support such an ordeal - my traveling, eating irregularly and one one foot with 

improper rest. The Good Lord gave me the strength to accomplish my mission. 

Before returning I had intended to visit with Mr. Simon Wiesenthal to plan 

strategy and even go to Romania for some additional witnesses and documents. 

When I realized that my finances are very low, I decided to come home . I can 

assure you that during the 47 days I was away, I did not find time for relaxat ion 

or pleasure. This is a fact. Wherever I got up in the morning, I never went 

to bed at night to sleep in the same bed . I had days when from rnorniRg ti l l 

bedtime, I shuttled from Hatainc, Tel Aviv, Jerusal em and back and most of the 

time by bus. Taxis are too expensive in Israel. It all seemed like one long, 

long day. Now that I know the pos i tive results of my mission since I obtained 

excellent original documents and about 50 witnesses, I would have considered 

myself a tra i tor to my people total ly guilty of deserting my cause and I could not 

have lived with myself should 
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I have forfeited this trip and instead walked the streets of New York with 

·money in my pockets but feeling guilty by not fulfilling my duty as a Jew and 

a human being. Now I shall rest and sleep better though deprived of many 

necessities because of this --my most expensive undertaking in my search 

for obtaining documentation and witnesses wh~ch will bring justice to the 

v~ctims of Bishop Trifa's activitie~ and pogroms by finding him guilty of 

entering our country illegally. 

My work is far from f inish€d but because of lack of funds I shali be 

forced to retire from future activities in connection with Trifa. God only 

knows that I have enough other problems and expenses beside Trifa. My phone 

and mailing expenses are greater than my personal daily expenses but I prefer 

to rest, save my money on Trifa for covering my daily living charges. 

However, I will be glad to go out on a .speaking tour on the "Nazi 

Menace in the U.S.A." or 11Trifa 1 s activities.'·' He is now becoming involved 

all over the world in order to organize an international movement. He just 

returned from an extensive trip in France, Gennany, Spain (where Horia Sima 

the Iron Guard .fuhrer lives. By lecturing I could earn some money to help 

defray my daily living expenses and those on the Trifa case. I sincerely 

believe that the following organizations ought to create a grant to help me 

in my work, namely AJC, ADL, AJCongress and NJCCAB. The JW Board Lecture 

Bureau could help by sponsoring me immediately as a lecturer. Why don't 

you see this menace here in the USA and in Europe from the va_rious Nazi and 

Neo-Naxi groups. I sincerely believe the Jewish Community Council Advisory 

Board with Mr. A. Baer at its head can easily arr~nge for me through the 

various local Jewish federations throughout the USA a speaking tour. Also 

if nbt the AJC, ADL, AJC maybe the 32 major national Jewish organizations 

would come to my rescue and help in order for me to continue my activities 
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against Trifa. Nobody else is doing it. I know that every Jewish organi

zation without exception works with a most reduced budget! I am not asking 

them to contribute from their individual budgets. They can do what Marc 

Tanenbaum is doing: interest a person in their respective organization to 

help a good cause by helping me. Just one simple ilustration and before I 

do this I want to ask: Should I spend my money for the books mentioned 

below or rather take care of my personal living expenses? I sincerely 
first 

believe that I owe myself to spend money for my own needs/rather than for 

these books. 

1) Horia SIMA: Histoire du Movement Legionnaire Edited by DACIA 1972 

(408 pages) at Rio de Janeiero (see pages 327, 332) 

2. N. ARNAVTO "Amintiri" Edited by "CUGET ROMANSC" Buenos Aires 1974 

ECHEVERIA 3368/IV/ Buenos Aires 

3. La Garde de FER/, "The Iron Guard in pictures Amagial album for 50 

years - Iron Guard Anniversary Madrid $100~00 can be obtained from 

CHIRILA CIUNTO in Detroit 

4. Jean Paul de Longchamp "La Garde de fer" SEFA 

5. General Autonesia Vol. I and II Re Margi nea propastier publications 

which spread nazi poison in Romanian language SOLIA BIRE, BOIAN NEWS, 

DRUM, CUVANTUL. I have to discontinue my subscription ~o them. A 

book which the Iron Guardists burn and destroy is called Garde de Fier by 

Father Stefass PALAGHITA. I cone borrowed this book for a few hours and 

at my own expense paying 25 cents a page to Xerox a book of about 400 pages. 

This was years ago when I practiced my profession. Now I can't afford to 

do this. I need support and help badly. We have so many Jewish organiza

tions with budgets running into millions of dollars annually. who s~ould 
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have disregarded some priorities and taken over my work on pursuing Trifa. This 

was a singlehanded operation conceived and solved for good or bad and prolcnged. 

Should I have had the millions that one Jewish· organization has, I can assure you 

that the Trifa case would have been completed long ago. 

I plead with the Jewish organizations to help me. It is still not too late. I 

have three persons, a former Romanian history. professor, another one a former 

Romanian newspaperman and one , a former outstanding leader in the Jewish com

munity and a Supreme Court Romanian lawyer who can actually put their hands on 

the documents and newspapers ot' that era in Romania and bring them back. The 

docu .mentation cover the trail. They could also help the U.S. Attorney in finding 

not only documents but witnesses, gentiles who would be more valuable than our 

Jewish ones. If no money can be found for me, please find some money for the 

above people. The fare from Israel to Romania is exceptionally little and living 

there is not expensive. They also have connections with people in Europe and 

many old friends and relatives who can help, too. 

In c1osing I wish to thank all people and organizations who helped share my 

expenses to also share ~1ith me my joy and happiness that I derived from realizing 

that this effort has made my dream come true. 



,, .. , 
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northu 's J\ttrocitics 
in the North ot Iroosulvillliil 

(SEPTEMBER 1940- OCTOBER 1944) 



\ All along its milienary history, the Rµmanian people 
h<?-d tO face, for many a ti.mes, the jnvaiding tendencie~ 
of alien po.wer.s, coveting tlhe riches of its land and 
trying to submit it. Ovet'!Whelined by external forces, 
the Rumariian people, w.as obliged in some historical 
periods, .to carry the heaVY. yoke of foreign dominatio~. 
a fact which f~y barred ithe rourse of its historical 
development. 

In spite of all hosthle oonditions, the Rwnanian peo
ple unflinchingly continued its existence in its fore
fathers' hear1lh, and preserved its national .bemg and 
an-cestors' -land,. sti-ivi.ng. for the ooion of au Rumannans 
in. one am:La single state. The iegitimate aspiration$ of 
the .. Rumanian pEORle for unity .. and i:r:idependence gained 
new valences· in the 19"tlh ce+itury, when the social, eco
nomic and politioal development of the Rl.imanian so
ciety necessarily, logically and objectively imposed, in 
1859, the Union of Moldavia and Wallachia. These aspi
rations were fulfilled by the gaining of full state inde
pendence in 1877 and the completion of national unity 
following the decisioI11S adopted at the assemblies of 
Ch.lsinau, C€rnauti and Ail.ha Iulla in 1918 ronC€rning· 
the union of Bessarabia, Bukovina and Transylvania 
with the Motherland, - territories w!hich had been 
snatched away iby :tfue HapsibJ.U:g and Tsarist Empires 
during the 1811h and 19th oerituries. · 

The making -Of the Rwnanian y.nitary national state 
ardhieved the national, socila.1 and · economic frame
work for the speedier development of the country, for 
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the ralllying of ail energies and creative capacities of 
the Rumanian people. 

'Dhe completi·on of st.ate unity of the Rumanian peo
ple was recognized internationally as well, including 
Hungary's gov-ernment, which declared in a telegram 
signed by Bela Kun, addressed to the Rumanian govern
ment: "In behalf of the Revolutionary-Magyar Govern
ment of the Councils I am hono'Ul'ed to let you know 
that we unreserv-ed:ly recognize all tJhe national territorial 
pretenrtions c1aimed by y·ou." 1 

The Htmgarian aristocracy never chimed in with 
the making of the Rumanian unitary national - state, 
as it never did with tlhe completion of other na
tional states resulting from the decay of the multi-na
tional empires. They attached all their hopes to the big 
revisionist powers, intensified their activity function of 
tihe latter's cooperation. After 1933, Hortfhy's governing 
circles, looked forwaNi particularly to the Nazi Thi:-d 
Reich, Which with a view to achieving its expansionist 
programme, resorted to submination and _ threatenings, 
to hate-mongering bebween various states and peoples, 
accoNiing to tlhe principle Divide et impera. 

The imperialist policy of world re-Uivision .and do
mination promoted by Nazi Germany led to the break
ing of the Second Workl War. Concessions and giving 
in to Hitlerism, the lack of firmness and unity of the 
European states in front of Germany's aggressive pohcy 
allowed the countries promoting a ~licy of territorial 
revisions to unleash the Second World War, attacking 
antl submittiing in turn a great om.tanber of states. Under 
these circumstances, at the .beginning of the war, Rumania 
found herself isolated internation.aLly, a fact whicli made 
her dismemberment easier in the summer of 1940. 

Under the roncerted pressures exerted by Hitler's 
Germany, fascist Italy and Hortlhy's Hungary, and in 
extremely Uillfavourable external conditions, wihen the 
Rumanian people found itself alone in front of the ag
gressors, abandoned by all European states, Rumania 
was compelled to accept also the Vienna Diktat of 
August 30, 1940, under which the north-western_ part 

1 A magyar munkasmozgalom t<>-rtenetenek valogatott do
kumentumai, · Vol. 6/a, Budapest, 1960, p. 355 ·; "Dimineata" of 
May 5, 1919. 
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of the Rumanian territory (the northe111 part of ~ransyl
vanli.a), covering an area of 43,492 sq.Jmi., inh.abitted 
by a population of over 2.6 million people, Rufnanians in 
their great majority, was tc,>rn off the country's body 
.anid given unto Hortthy's Hungary. 

The decision taken in Vienna, by the foreign minis
ters· of Hitler's Germany and Fasdst Italy, - a direct 
attack at the independence, sovereignty and inregrity 
of the Rumanian state, roused the indignation of the 
entire people. In assemblies held. alll over Rumania's 
territory ~ in Cluj, ~~a, Bucharest, S~biu, .Sebes
Alba, Cugir, Oradea, Sighisoara, Baia Mare, Jassy, 
Constai:ita, . Turda, a.o. - the people's m:aSses, the 
workers, the peasants, inrel:lectuals, militacy men v9iced 
their firm determination to defend wi1h the force of 
arms the country's frontiers. · 
· · External concentric pressure, accompanied by massive 

concentration of military forces at Rumania's l:>ortlers, 
determined the Rumanian leading political circles to ac
cept, as a temporary solution, th~ Vienna decision. Suh
seque~tly, for four years - from September 1940 until 
October 1944 - a part of the Rumanian people's ances
_tors'. land - the .northern part of Transylvania - s·uffer
€d the . oppression of the occupation regime of the H~
garian fascists. . 

The snatching of the Northern part of Transylvania 
from the national territory interrupted, for a time, the 
normal development of the unitarY. economic, social and 
political life, separating froi:n . the homeland· the Ruma
raan major.icy :populaticin in :the ;regions occupied by 
Horthyistlc;, which was submitt.ed to a . brat.al and bloody 
regime of persecussions, aiming at :the de-nationalisation 
and numerical reduction of the Rumanian population as 
well as of oth-er non-Magyar nationalities in the· respec
tive territory. 

. * · .· 

1Iorthy's regime, enthroned in the northern part of 
Transylvania brought about, together with the military · 
laws, thousands of police soldiers, recruited according 
·to . well-defined. p:r.inciples ·and trained on purpose by 
.Magyar authorities, chau-yinistic instigation against . the 
people's masses of non:-~agy"'.ll' :an4 nori~.9el",!ll~n . ~atio-
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naliiies. $avage ·terror practiced by Hor:thyists· caU.sed 
particularly to the Rwnanian majority population great 
sufferings. : ·· 

e. progra:mrn implemented by the Hungarian fa.s
cists in the occupie Rumanian terrHory, had been made 
public in a booklet ntitled Me.rcilessly, edited and dis-
semiµated ·on order f Governor Horthy Miklos. This 
booklet, which had se ed the "education" of the police 
solrdiers and . their su rters . in the paramilitary forma
tions, described their onduct line in the following 
:terms : " I shall eliminat eac& Rumanian crossing iny 
way ! ( ... )At. night I shall s t fire on the Rum~nian villa
ges. I shall cut to pieces th ·wnole population wiih the 
blade of my swora. I sha poison the wells. I shall 
strangle the· babies at their others' bosom ( ... j I shall 
be merciless. I shall have no p ty for anybody. Be they 
children or mothers in waitin ( ... ) Revenge! Without 
pity, bloody revenge !" 1 · · · 

All . a ong e our years. dur g which they dpmi-
nated the north-west.em territory of Rumania, Horthy's 
~cc;upation troops, tog~ther ·. Wi·th the nationalist para
military organi~tions, ;J.irke "Rongyos Garda" ("Ragmuf.fins 
G'WiTd", fotined of white office.rs from Hungary, dres
sed in civil worn--out clothes), "Nemzetorseg" ("National 
Guard"), "'l\iiharcosok" ("·the Fire~ine Fighters"-), and 
others, committed thousands of murderings, mattreatings 
and devastations. There was hard1y a locality left, in 
the Nort!J.-ern .part of Transyil:vania with ;its mhabi'taLTL-ts 
uninjured, in one way. or another ; all had to stiffer 
every. ·sort of l:irutality perpel'lt!-ared ·by the· ·Hungarian 
fascists. Most significant would be the testim·ony ·of a 
witness of those ·events, . Szenczei Laszl.6, who wrote : 
"The soldiers. stu!ffed with fascists theories, once ih ·"the 
north of Transylvania, per:pertrated hideous attrocities 
upon the poor inhabitants of the Rumanian villages."2 

From the first days of the occupation, there were 
committed a great number of mass murderings. Thus, 
·en 5epf.em!bet 9, 1940, Hortlhy's soldiers murdered a 

. 1 Dr. Traian ;Bunescu, Lupta. poporului roman impotri.va dicto.
tului fascist de la VU?na (August 1940}, Editura Politica, 1971, 
p. 205. . . 

2 Szenczei Lisz16, Magyar-roman k£rdes (The Rlimanian
Magyar Questfo~)J Budapest, 1946, p. 161. 
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m.i~ber. of ·a1 . inhabitants of the village of Trasnea, 
Salaj County, and their homesteads were put to· fire ; 
during the night of 13/14 September 159 .people, that is 
almost aU the Rumanian inhabitants of the 1p Village, 
Salaj County, were slaughtered, while between the vil
lages of Pausa and OiwnaTa there were shot a ntimber 
of 30 Rwnanians ; in the village · of Muresenii de Cimpie 
there were extermined during the night of 23/2~ Sep
tember 1940 ten members of the families of Priest 
Andrei Bujor, school-teacher Petri Gheorghe and o! 
Mayor Vasihca Gurza.u. Besides these collective murder
ings there were committed also numerous· individual 
ones, all the victims being kilied after ihaving been sa
vagely tortured. In -0nly two years of Hungarian fascist 
oooupation · (September 1940-1942), there were killed 
without trial 991 Rumanians in the RUmanian texTitory 
occcupied by Hungary. At the same time, during the 
same interval there were recorded 6,813 cases of serious 
ill-treatings and :tortures. 1 There· are qu91led sorrre cases 
of citizens found with the Rumanian tricolour flag 
upon them; who were naiiled the nat~onal banner into 
their flesh. 

The goal aimed by the Hungarian fascists with 
these beast-like measures was double : on the one hand, 
by the physical extermination of as many as possible 
RUma.nians --.:. according to the Programme formulated 
in ilhe Mercilessiy booklet - and by the torturing of 
the others to make them leave their na:tive places and 
take refuge beyond the demarcation line, they tried to 
liquidate the Rumanian majority in the respective terri
tories ; on the other hand, they tried .to frighten 1h.e 
population ~ith . these measures, in order to stifle from 
the very beginning any manifestation of resistence to 
the Horthy regime. · 

. For the decrease of the number of the Rumanian · 
population, the Horthy authorities resorted to m~ ex
pulsions beyond ·tlhe demarcation line. During Septem
ber and October 1940, tJ:iere were expelled all the . Ru
man.ian in:hatbitants of tlhe vililages of RoSiori, Salard, 
Diosag, Salonta and Salaoea (Bi!hor County), Lu.cacerii, 

t Documentary ireport "Four Years of Magyar Domination in. 
Northern Transylvania" presented by the Rlimanian delegation 
to the Paris Peace Conference. 



Lanc:tl!lesti, Horia, Marna Noua, . and Scarisoara (Salaj 
Cowity), Chenci, Tiream, Piscolt, Lazuri, Pelesul Ma.Te, 
Gelu and Baba Novae (Satu· Mare County),' Poian.a" Sa
rata and Vail-ea Mare (Trei · Sca.u,ne County) and o~lJ;ers. 

With . this policy, the Hol'thyists µrt.ended to eij)ell 
first of all the intellectuals, to deprive the Rumanian 
peasants of their leaders: So, on Octc1ber 4, 1940 there 
were arrested n€arly all the RU!lllail!ian intellect~ in 
the . town of Oradea. After being tortured, they were 
loaded in freight ·waggons, whlcli· were sealed and .sent 
to Rwpa!Cl:ia oo October· 5 via Curtici. The ~nd day, 
.anather train arrived in Our:tid, caayirrg Rumanian 
intellectuals from the Counties of Salaj and Somes and 
from the town of Cluj. . 

Until . September 1, 1944,. there were qffi.dally re
gistered af the frontiers poi-nis 217,942 citizens ex
pelled, or who were compelled to leave their hoines and 
wealths in '.the northern· ·part ol Transylvania, overrun 
by the HorthyistS and to ·take refuge beyon-d the demar
catjon line, in order to avoid the terrorist deeds of the 
Hungarian autlhorities. 1 'Ilhis number is still greater if 
-one were to add that of the refugees who did not pass 
through the control point and tJie central files ,___ i.e .. 
some 60,000 . or 70,000 - so that the t.ota.1 number of 
refugees raised to about 280,000--,290,000 citizens .. Re
ferring to the tragedy of the · Rumanian population 
expelied from the Northern Transylvania ·by the 
Horthyist invaders, writer Meliusz J6zesf not.ed: "crow
ded iii. freight waggons, banbariously pHed one upon 
another, starved with. hUllg€r, with their lips scorched 
by thii:st, sick and feverish, they crossed the border at 
A.rad / .. ./ T1hey left their homes i:1l no time, .their cattle, 
land, and tools when the police soldier came t.o arrest 
them."1 

. Another way resorted to by ~he · Hungarian fascists 
for i;iepopulating the northern ' part of Transyl
vania of the Rumanian popu~ation was the conveyance 
-0f the Rumani-ans to fo,:"ced labour in Germany, hoping 
that a great number .of the fatter woul~ never r~turn 

1 Meliusz Jozsef, Sors es jelkep, Cluj, 1946, p. 121. 
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to ,:'!!heir ancestors' land. In folir .years of occupation 
th~te were sent to Germany over 20,000 · Rumanians.t 

· ~t the same time, they resorted to the imprison
ment of a great number of Rurti.andans in ooncentration 
c.a:iii.J)s on · the terriwry of Hungary, at Losonc and 
PiliJ:>okJadany. Till the end of September 1940; there 
were imprisoned in the two concentration camps. in 
Hungary 1,500 Romanians. As these camps were not 
large enough for the great number of Rum.anians 
"black-listed" by the Hungarian authorities, there were 
organized new camps, on the territory of Transylvania, 
at · Someseni and Floresti. . About 650 Rumanians were 
imprisoned in the Camp of Someseni as early as Sep
tember 1940. 

Numerous Rumanians were sent to forced labour 
detachments, being put to an extermination regime. In 
1943, on the territory of Hungary (in Budapest, Miskolc) 
and> in the northern part of ·Transylvania .(<:;iocirlan :-
Satu Mare, Marghita - Bihor, Dej), there functioned 
no less that .74' forced labour detadµnents, in which 
about 15,000 Rumanian$ were working. They were used 
at railway building, forestry exploitations, at sapper 
works, a.o. Their ranks were ploughed down by insuffi
cient food, sickness and inhuman treatment to whi~h 
they were put ·by those who were guarding them, who 
resorted even to firing their weapons to make them 
observe thetr-orders. Referring to th~ -life of the detain~ 
in the forced labour . detachments, the Kossuth .Radio 
Station declared on December 5, 1942 : "The labour 
camps. are the shame of our army ... People are treated 
there like common law criminals. During work· they 
are watch.ed by armed _guards . . They are beaten for 
the smallest negligence, hanged by their hands ... Food' 
is scanty, so that sickness. and starvation are ~weeping 
them off. But they are not hospiia!lized on principle, 
Some officers and non-commissioned officers; de-huma
nized, are playing the heroes on their account... There 
is an order of the army for the most severe treatment 
in the labour camps."2 · 

1 Documentacy ii'eport "Four Years of Magyar Domi nation in 
Northern Transylvania", presented by the Rumanian delegation 
to the Paris Peace Conferen::e. . · · · 

2 Cf. Csatari ·J:?aniel,. . F.org6szelb!?n, .. 'Magyar~roman viszony 
1940-1945, 'Akadeiniai.· Kiad6, Budapest :1969, ·p.· 138 . . 
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Parallelly with the terrorist measures aimed a t 
determining part of the Rumanian population to leave 
their an<.'eStors' hearths, the Horthy authorities pro
moted an· economic poli~y by which they delibera,tely 
aimed to slacken the economic power of the Rumanians 
from all the social strata. To this end they resorted to 
various measures, going so far. as depriving the Rum!i-
niaris of their subsistence means. · 

Numerous Rumanian workers were dismissed fr.om 
fact.or.ies and plan~ .. So, of the 1,680 Rumanian. workers 
engaged at the Railway Workshops in Cluj on August 
30, 1940, only 100 were left after a year : at the tobacco 
shops in Cl'Uj the number of Rumanian workers sloped 
down in a year from 500 to 25; at "Dennata" in 1941 
there were only 72 workers as :aga:inst 700 Rumanian 
WC>rkie!IS in 1940. 1 

Similar measures were t.aken also against Rumanian 
civil servants, who were dismissed, and supplanted by 
reliable persons, brought from Hungary, specially train
ed for the implementation of the de-nationalization 
policy, of forced Magyarization. A statisti<cal account 
drawn at the request of the prefect of the Cluj County 
on October 12, 1941, reported that on that date there 
were only ten civil servants in the whole county, taken 
over from the former Rumanian administration. The 
new clerks of the . Horthy regime, expressing their hate 
for the Rwnanian popUlation, were also looking in dis
.dain at the natives of Magyar nationality. Significant 
in this sense are the accounts of a person of Magyar 
nationality from the Northern part of Transylvania, who, 
in a letter ad<l-ressed .to a member of the Horthy Govern
.ment, show.xi : "Numerous proteges and decaying lords 
come among us are looking disdainfully at us, we are 
not good enough as Hungarians . for them. Their arro
gance, their lecturing upon us how to behave ( ... ) are 
absolutely int olerable:'.! 

Disastrous consequences were brought about by the 
policy of the Hor.thy occupants on the situation of the 

1 Documentary report "Four Yeairs of Magyar Domination in 
Northem Tran,sylvania", presented by the. Rumanian delegation 
. to the Paris Peace Conference. 

2 Tilkovszky Lorant, Rev£zi6 es nemzetisegpo.litik4 Magyar
o,.szcigon ( 1938-:--19~1), Akademiai · Kiad6, · Bµdapest, 1967, ·P·· 297. 
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Rumanian .peasantry, as the Hungarian authorities pro
ceeded to -depriving them of the lands they had received 
under the 1921 Land Reform, and to giving the respec
t ive lands back to the Hungarian big landlords. The 
revision of the . Land Reform, decided by th~ Hungarian 
Government in February 1941, affect.eel a · number 9£ 
1,369 communes of iJhe total 1,921. Until October 1941 
there were 1nstituted proceeiiings agains~ 17,000 Ruma
nian peasants, following which the latter were dispo
sessed of 3,858 acres. In some cases the Hur:igarian land
lords, witlhout appeaiing to courts of law, proceeded on 
their own will, to the mass expulsion of the peasants 
from the lands, iJhe action ·being led by the minister of 
agriculture himself, Baron Banffy Dani.el. Similar 
measures were taken to give back to 1lhe M.agyar aristo
cra<:y hundreds upon hundreds of :acres of .forestry land. 
The policy of forced expropriations, m-eant to bring 
back on the Rumanian territory under occupation, the 
anachronistic rules prior to the First World War, still 
in force in Hung~. was aggravated by the war ~k5 
burdening on the shoulders of 1Jhe masses, of th~ discri
IIJ.inatory dispositions and the taxes, that aimed syste
matically at ruining the Rumanian peasantry. . 

Unemployment and the insecure day by day life 
were fu11y playing havoc in the ranks of the Rumania.Tl 
petty craftsmen and tradesmen. A big majority of them 
had their licences withdrawn ; others had their taxes 
increased and they were imposed restrictions to goods 
distri.bution, aiming at t heir gradual elimination. The 
sequels of this . policy appeared very soon : according 
to a statistical report drawn by fille occupants at the 
beginning of 1943, on the territories of t he Biihor, Satu 
Mare, Cll;lj, and Tirgu Mures counties, where the pro
porti.ori of .the . Rumanian population was 51.90/o, the 
percentage o{ -craftsmen of Rumanian natienality was 

01 ' just 6.8 10· 

Other practices used .by the Hungarian-regime to strike 
the Rumanian po.puJation was the putting un9.er Ciis-: 
tr.aint of the wealth of the refug~, the passing of the 
property rights in some cases ·over to the Hungarian 
Exchequer. Such was the ca~e with the houses -in C'luj, 
Baia Mare and Cavnic belonging to the Rumanian Na
tional Methane Gas Society. In Oradea, from the very 
fiirst days of occupcmOn, the. ·military. coilllmin:d 'Of the 
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town transferred the property rights to the "Pa_noni_a" 
hotel, cafe and restaurant, as well -as the soda water and 
vinegar fact.ories to some reliable persons of the govern-
ment of Budapest regime. · 

There were numerous cases of cancellation of the 
licenees to · R~an _1:9baeconists, cinema-haiJ:l and other 
owners of such establishments, that were transferred 
to . Magyar or G-€mlan people. Due to such practices the 
small Jewish ·craftsmen and tradesmen al.so suffered 
alongside Rwrumians. · 

The broad gamut of measure:; used by the Hunga
rian aurtihorities to slack'=!n the eoonomk power of the 
Rumanian population included also meas4res directed 
against the Rumanian big capital holders. In this frame
work are the measures taken by the Hungarian_ Govern
ment under which the National Bank of RuIJ1ania was 
withdrawn its · right to dispose of its wealth from the 
Northern part of Tram;ylvania, w-hioh was transferred 
to the National Bank of Hungary, and the measureS 
aiming at seizing the wealth of the _18 Rumania_n banks 
functioning on the Northern Transylvania territory and 
the shares of the "Iris" Porcel?iil Factory of Cluj and 
of the Ohemical Plant of Baia Mare owned by the 
Rumanians. 1 . · 

The _ Rumanian population was totally deprived . of 
political right.s, being praictiiea'.lly exiClurled ·from the 
political life of the country. Rumanians were forbidden 
to organire 1lhemse1ves into politiical iparties. The setting 
up of the· Nat~onal Community of the Rumanians, led 
by Emil Hatieganu, was admitted n-0t as a political 
party,- but as a body including the whole "cultural, con
fessional, and economic activity, representing and 
supporting in front of . the governing cirdes th~ 
Rumani'an nart:i:cmality," and irt:s fU!llctµ.anln.g · ~ c1i6 take 
place on reciprocal bases, a similar mission being set 
up --in the southern· part of Transylvania for the Magyar 
populatiqn · "'"':"'. much .]ess numerous - which remained 
under Rumanian adzriinistration. As . a matter of fact, 
even· th~ Na-tional Community of the Rumanian_s was 
subjected tO ~11 sort of vexation by the occupants, its 
activity _being often Sl:lspended._ · · 

1 Csatari Dfiniel, Op. cif.; .pp. i40 and ·244 · . . . 



.. The nOrm.s of representation· in the Budapest Parlia"'.' 
merit;· established by a law-decree, provided for .an in
fedority situation for the Rumanians, who, in spite of 
the.Lr forming the majority, had not the right to send 
more that 12 deputies, while the Magy3.['S, much less 
numerous, had the right to send 48. Under various pre
texts, the Horthy authorities· did not respect even those 
r~duced rights, the Rumanian deputies being never in
vited to pattli.cirpate in .the sessi'OilS of the Hungarian 
Parliament. As a matter of fact, the Horthy Government, 
trusting neither the options of the Magyar popul.a'1:i·on 
from the Northern par.t of T.rans)'llvania, did not allow 
it to freely elect its representatives, the latter being 
selected antl nominated by the government, their great 
majority having no connection with the local population 
whatsoever. 

· Rumanians were also restricted their right of repre
sentation into the focal administrative bodies, the county, 
district, municipal and communal councils, nominated by 
the minister of ·home affairs, at the proposition of the 
prefect, of the pret.Orium pr-efectum or the mayor. 
Mt.hough the majority of the .population W2S formed of 
Rumanians, the number of their representatives in the 
respectiV'e councils was extremely reduced. Thus, in .the 
Cluj County, of 120 counsellors, only 27 were Ruma
nians ; in the. Satu Mare County, of 210 -couns<ellors, 
Rumanians were 18; in Salaj County among the 120 
counsellors there were 17 Rumanians, while in the Mures 
County of 150 counsellors only 7 were Rumanians. Most 
telling for the way the Horthy authorities understood 
to ensure the representation of nationalities in the local 
administrative bodies ar·e the data &Ulpplioed by the 
Bistrita Nasaud County where at a population of H3,326 
Rumanians, 20,827 Germans and 7,816 Hungariaris, the 
County council was formed of 35 Rumanians, 23 Germans 
and 90 Hung.arians. Even smaller was the number of 
-Rumanian counsellors in municipal councils : in - Satu 
Mare, of 54 counsellors, 1 was Rumanian ; in Baia Mare, 
of 30 . counsellors, 2· · were Rlimanians ; in Baia Sprie of 
24 ·counsellors, -1 was Rumarifari : in· Cluj: only two 
counsellors were . Rumanians. 1 : .. 

. 1 "Tribuna Ardealului", of April 1, 9 and 23; "Saptamina" 
of Ma·y 11, 1941. · 
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'r.he same policy of oppression was ca!IT'ied by foe 
Horthy invaders against the Rumanians ia the cultural 
:fiield. The right to use the mother tongue :in school and 
state administration was :riedl\.liced, the Horthy schooling 
policy re-~ting, .pradicaJ:ly, the de-nationalization policy 
.promoted under the old AlllStf9-Hungarian administra
tion, oompieted with fascist and Tacial methods. The 
number of elementary schools authorized to function with 
tUition in Rumanian - disproportioned from the very 
beginning as to the great share of the Rumanian 
population - marked a oon.tinuous sloping down ~n the 
four years oi OQCU·p;?.tion, be.ing 1Supplanted by schools 
with tuition in Hungarian. As a justifiGation for these 
measures they ·resorted to the Magyarization of the 
family names of the Rumanians. 

Even mCXI"e serious was the sibuation oE hi'gh school5 
with tuition in Rumanian, which were reduced, as early 
as 1940/-1941, to oO!ly 12 schooling units all over the 
entire region. Towns with Rumanian majority or with 
a numerous Rumanian population in the neighbourhoods, 
like Dej, Baia ·Mare, Sighetul Marmatiei, Zalau, Satu 
Mare, Tirgu Mures remained from the very beginning 
without high schools with tuition in Rumanian, to which 
were later added the towns of Bistrita and Oradea. The 
demands advanced by tI:ie Rumanians regarding the 
setting up of new high schools with tuition in Rumanian 
were systematica:l.ly rejected 1by the Magyar authorities, 
under various pretexts. 

Higher education in Rumanian, was represented prac
tically, only by .the two theologiical aaidemies functioning 
besides the bishapr.ics of Cluj. The whole edu~ation at 
the Univ.ersity of Cluj was given in Magyiair. 

Rumanian churches were exposed to permanen~ vexa
·h<>n ipe;riper:trated by the oocupati.on.isis, who Qid. not 
hide their aim to bar the Rumanian churches become 
factors of preserving the Rumanian specific in the res
pective · territories. The Greek-Catholic dioces~s, sub
ordinated to the Rumanian Bishopric of Oradea, w~re 
·placed under the jurisdi.dlion of the Magyar Greek
Catholi.'C Bishopric of Hajdudarog. Rumam.an was ·bann~ 
even in the religious servfoe in the respective chu.re.hes. 

On F-ebruMy 21, 1941, the drum was- beaten in -the 
village$ fu a-nnounoe that th.Ose who WOU!ld no0t submit 
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themselves to tlris measure were t.o be e~ed with.in 
6 · hours. The executi of churoh wealths, the profana
tion and destroyal f some chu11ahes, jtorture and 
murdering of some pr ests and their fanµlies belonged 
to the arsenal of meth s ·used by H:ung;Cf.tian fascists to 
stifle the resistence in t e ranks of thzhurches and of 
the Rumanian population n general. 

The Rumanian press or ans were p ·ohibited, the only. 
newspaper authorized bein "Tribuna/Ardealului", under 
the editorship of Emil Hati ganu, . aifd other four perio
dicals. At the same time, ·ere were banned aH the 
Rumanian lay publishing hou es anp the cultural associa
tions, as for instance : "Casi af omana" of Cluj, the 
Cultural Association of Nasau t, e Women's Association 
<>f Ora.dea. · 

Alongside of "the Rumania , who constituted. the 
principal target of the chaJU.v· · ·c, terirorist policy, pro
moted by the Horthy. occupatr-· · ts, great suffering :was 
inflicted upon the Jewish po ulat n. After the occupa
tiQn of Hungary by the Hi. er t in Ma1'ch 1944, 
the racial anti-J€w.ish measuk-es we uninterruipt.ed. 

At the end of April 194J, Jews b gan. to be oo.nvkted 
jn ghettoo, in Oradea aloi~' abou-t 0,000 Jews being 
crowded in a redu't'ed. spac . In the s . mer of 1944, the 
Gestapo · and the Hungari, n fascists gan the d.eporta-
tion of the Jewish popu;lation f.rom e Northern part 
of Transyilvania ro the /Nrazi exte · · a.tion camps. 0.f 
~:8,283 jews depo~, over 100 000 were exter-

Horthy's terror was/ also savag.ely d.i11 ed against the 
political forces in the occupied territory who stood 
against Hungary's en¢"ance into the war. From the very 
first months of occupation, the police, the gendarmerie, 
the under-prefects o.f the counties were given the order 
to draw up, with/ the help of the counter-espionage 
organs, the list containing all the "subversive elements", 
the "instigators against war". Following June 27, 1941, 
when the Hungari!an government declared war to the 
Soviet Union, the l Horthy repressive organs organized, 
on the basis of inv:estigations made and of information 
obtained, a broad action for the arrest of 1,210 persons· -
Rumanians, Magyars, Jews. They were sent to. camps, 
where they were put to Uie fortures of Hort~y Political 
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Police Department, that was narrowing the Gestapo·.· ·in 
sa'(ag~ry. ,., 

With a view to int~mitlating the .democrati:c forces 
fightil)g for mde.pende~. for national rights, at :tj'le 
beginning of 1943, a so-called "monstruous trial" ~~s 
open~ versus the anti-fascist fighters. arrested in :£l:ie 
summer' of 1941. After having being tried in January
Fiebruary 1943, the act.ion was ·resumed in Budapest in 
front of a "special instance'', against the first two groups 
of · antifascists ; for a greater "efficiency·" of the terrorist 
action, the trial was held in several. towns in the oceu
pied territory : Cluj, Tirgu Mures, Satu Mare, Sigh~t. 1 

In . the autumn of 1943, the repressive organs of· the 
occupants organized a new wave of arrests and imprison
ments iin concentration camps against the revolutionary, 
d~o:cr.a-ti:c and patriotk foI'loes in the invaded towns 
and. villages of Tu-ansy1vania. · 

. The ·crimes, murdepngs, deportations, imprisonments 
in ccµnps, .expuJ.sions and other methods used by ·the 
H1:ffigarian fascists oouid not stifle .1lhe resistence of . the 
popwation in the Northern · part of Transylvania, . the 
gr9wth of di~contentment against the invaders. · · · 

Social and economi~ life in the Northern part " of 
'rransylvania during Horthy occupa.tion was characte
rized by the deepening of the pov~rty in the villages, 
unemployrp.erit, ii;iflatiop., growing profiteering. The popu
lation's. living staridar.ds;including th~t _of the Hungarians, 
registered striking· lowering downs." Ntimeroils enter
prises, su,pplied with raw materials from the Southern 
parts of Transylvania or from the East or South ·of the 
Carpathians, had to close their gates throwing their 
labourers in the street. There was an evident shortage 
of i'ndispemi'able goods - food, clothing, · footwear ·
which, raised by force took the road to Hungary and 
Germany. A document printed iri the · autumn of 1940, 
read : "There is no sugar, no grease, no oil, and there 
will be no wood. There are taxes, high prices, and· tiay 
after day new posters announcing what is prohibited. 
One can buy just half a kg. of flour, 250 gr. of gr"ease. 
Btit ·to Hitler there are conveyed . waggonfulls of wheat, 
th_ousai:ids of swine, and sugar is taken from your own 

. i ~Nepszava" ot.°January 20 and 30, FebruarY 12 and i3; and 
June 19, 1943. · 
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children. You stay in darkness, without oil, petrol being 
nece5sary for the :Hungarian tanks"·. . 

. Referring to the situation in Cluj; Pavel Bojah, one 
of- the leaders of the · resistence movement of the Ruma
nians, said : "ln a couple of weeks food vanished com
pletely from the market. Bacon, grease, other food stuff 
ari:d soap, carried in sacks to Horthy's Hungary, became 
in short time rarities•~t. 

Even Horthy authorities were obliged to note down 
in : their reports the precarious situation of the popu
lation. "The problem· ·of the supply to the population 
gives us great headache - informed the prefect of the 
Salaj County, on June 24, 1941. Private stocks in com
mui:ies have been finished, there is no bread in · com
munes... The general image concerning supply w.ith 
grains on the territory of the county is grevious, des
perate I should say" ; in August, the same year, the 
prefect of the Satu ·Mare County drew the attention 
upon the fact that in rural localities the situation is out
standingly worsening, there are cases when: 2 days on 
end the population was totally lacking bread and flour. 
Women and children hovered the streets in tears, in 
search of bread"; in November 1941, tq.e police com
missary of Gheorghieni infonned that if until -then the 
greatest discontent could be seen· in the lower strata of 
the population, now, this spirit can be witnessed gro
wingly in the ranks of the middle strata, particularly 
the state functionaries, or other people with fixed sala
ries". 

Another cause of the growing discontent was the per
manent ·increase of taxes, burdening first of all · the 
working masses. "The population ... is very depressed due 
to high taxes recently established - · noted a report of 
July 1941 of the Command of the police of Gherla. 
Hungarians themselves admit that under the Rumanian 
regime they were paying lower taxes"2. 

Hard enough was the situation of the population of 
Hungarian nationality who, lured by' the·demagogical pro
pag~n:da or· some other· motifs, left their native lands 
crossing the demarcation line into the zone occupied by 

t Pavel Bojan, Vremurile mele, Bucharest, 1971, pp. 256-257. 
2 Csatari Daniel, Op. cit., p. 149. 
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Horthyists. Manifest ing total lack of .understanding for 
ensuring them the necessary subsistence means, the · 
Council of Ministers of. Hungary . decided, ori Septem
ber 18, 1940, that "the refugees cannot be engaged, even if 
temporarily". Instead of the Eden· promised by t.h,e 
Horthyist demagogical propaganda they were sent to 
concentration camps, opened in Cluj and Battonya ; thos'e 
who had relat~ves to give them the necessary subsis
tence m€ans, were liberated ; the others were sent to 
the concentration camp of Losonc and forced to work. 

· Horthy authorities a_dopted a discriminatory attitude 
vis-il-vis the Magyar refugees, giving them jobs, v.rhen 
there were, with lowest payment, or social position. 
Th~re was an offidal point of view a-ccording to which 
they could be employed in the provinces alone, and in 
no case _in management jobs. 

Telling for their situation was the memorandum ad
vanced in August 1941 . by the teaching staff of Tirgu 
Mures, who wrote: "We are paying for all sins, as we 
are ru:ined, we sold our ·belongings, we havien'.t paid .Oi.lr 
rent for 4-5 months, we cannot cure the sick people in 
our family, as the salary [ ... ) is not i_az:ge en-ough- to 
provide for our daily necessities. Our Ghildren can a~tend 
schools with their school- taxes due, but now we cann9t 
send them to school, as we. cannot afford buying 
them shoes, clothes, we have nothing at all. And we 
others, in rags, .tormented, have the feeling of being 
exiled 1. 

All this demonstrated that the atmosphere of dis
content against the Horthy occ1.1pants, existing from the 
very beginrung in the ranks of the Rumanian population. 
beg~n t_o get generalised in 1941, e\ren amol!g the Magyar 
masses, and those of other nationalities. 

* 
The Rumanian nation never got reconciled with the 

idea of permanentization of the Hortohy occupation in the 
Northern part of Transylvania. Rumanians were con
scienscious of the necessity to fight for the restora
tion of the country's frontiers, for the liberation of the 
millions of people under foreign occupation. 

1 Csatari Daniel, Op. cit., p. 143. . . 
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In Northern Tr~nsylvania, the monstruous crimes to 
which ·a great number of people had fallen i:l prey, the 
tremendous sufferings could. not subdue the Rumanians. 
On the contrary, they made even bigger the everlasting 
flartie of the national awareness and of the sacred right 
over the land where they were born, strengthened the 
conffdence of the Rumanians that by resisting in any 
way · and by any means, in close· union with the other 
exploited and oppressed nationalities-, they will succeed to 
va~quisb the ·occupation regime imposed by the Vienna 
DiKtat of August 30, 1940, and to come back within the 
normal borders of their Motherland. . 

In spite of oppressions of all kind, of terrorism prac
ticed by the ·Hungarian authorities, there developed an 
extremely diversified resistence movement, · hardly to be 
faced . . The National Community of the Rumanians takes 
council with the Rumanians, organize.s th~ Rum~nian 
resistence against the pelicy of Magyarization carried . 
on by the author-ities. As any off~cial .political activity 
was prohibited, they resorted to the organii.ation of . 
the forces within the cultural-religious and economic 
associations. High priests, guided by Bishop Iuliu Hossu, 
r.oamed through Rumanian villages, spoke lo peasants, 
conforted them by explain'ing them that the· foreign occu:
pati on c:auld by no ~eans continue. for ioI)g. "Eacfi visrt 
determines a genuine fever among Rumanians" 
noted a report of the Horthy authorities. Wi~h the aid 
of school-teachers there were created various artistic 
groups, choirs, theatrical groups, school cultural teams 
who played in Rumanian uplifting the national consci
ences in t.he· occupied territories. There were $et up 
cooperatives and credit organizations in Oradea, Simleu, 
Bala Mare, .. Bistrita, Zalau, a.o., aimed at supporting 
financially the Rumanians in order to resist the spoliating 
policy of the Horthy Government 1. . · . 

A stimulating factor to the resistence of the Ruma
nian popul~tion in the territories occupied. by Horth)'ists 
was the .permanent contact with the .Mothercountry .by 

1• "Tri:buna Ardealului" oC March 22, July 8 and ·1a, 1942. 
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listening to the. Bucharest Radio Station, by maintaining 
close links with some politicians like ~uliu Maniu, Ghita 
Popp, Dinu Bratianu, ·with the Rumanian Government, 
from which it received certain funtls, destined to the help 
of the popuiation, particularly cooperative movement, as 
well as by frequent and regular crossings ·beyond the de
marcation line. In all the counties the authorities could 
see that the Rumanian population was confidently wai
ting for the. "'return of the near past", "laid great. hopes in 
liberation", in "the restoration of Great Ruman_ia". There 
are registered numerous cases when the Rumanian popu
la tiE>n refused to pay taxes, to perform the compulsory 
work required by the Horthy authorities, desert their 
obligati'ons - military or labour - taking refuge in 
woods and crossing the demarcation line· in Rumania. 

The approach of the moment when the authors · of 
the Vienna Di~at were to be vanquished increased the 
Rumanians' confidence in liberation . .J:n ·May 19'44, the 
Horthy authorities noted that "the Rumanian population 
in its· great majority nurtures -the hidden hope to unite 
with the Rumanians from the south of Transylva
.nia ... The hidden strivings of the Rumanians are evi-

. dent". In 1~44, the same authorities ~nformed Budapest 
that · the Rumanians "secretly tell that the Nor-th of 
Transylvania will be Rumanian _land again ... . they are 
body and soul with their brethren from beyond the 
frontiers and· they only await the moment when the 
Romanian dream will come true. Runaways over the 
frontiers are at the order of the day"i. 

The determining event for the liberation of the 
Northern part of Transylvania frorp under the occupa
tion of the Hungarian fascists was Rumania's joining, in 
August. 1944, the United Nations Coalition. -

The Rurilanian and Hungarian patriots, in close co
operation, ·proceeded to ever broader actions. 

Panicked, th~ Horthy· and Hitler occupants resorted to 
new <leeds -0f ~rrorism against the Rumanian population 
and the nialtiional minorities, as we'li as the ~ men 
of. th_e Rumani.an army. 

2 State Archives Oluj-Napoca, Cluj Cou·nty Prefecture Fund 
1944, No. 1373, Con1fidential Acts, File 1, Aoba NQ. 194; No. 1371, 
File 2. Adba NQ. 84. 
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In the night pf September 16/17, 1944, the Horthyists 
murdered in Sarrnas a number of 126 Jews,-· men, women • an<l children. In 'the village··of Moisei, Maramures County, 

/ • I 
there were murdered 29 peasants, gathen~d from va-

• \ I 

. rious localities, wpo had supported the pa~tisans o"i<had 
tried to oppose tl\e robbery made by th~/ o~cupants. At 
the same time, they set the village on .fire, 260 hQuses 
being destroyed in\ ·flames. The sole / survivor . Vasile 
Iva.scu, lost his rpin\i. Among those w,.ho laid their lives 
in this tragic event\ which recalls similar tragedies in 
Oradour and Lidice, 'Ve quote : J _ 

Tomoioaga Stefan\Slica, from ~he Moisei commune, 
who left 4 children, al\ still in life;; Andreica loan Vivat, 
from the town of Viseul de Sus~ the Viiseul de Mljloc 
Quarter, who left 5 chil;' ren; B~fan Petru, fror:n Faragau 
commune, who left 6 'ldren' ; Curticapean Vasile I, 

J 
from the Faragau comm . e, who left one child. Sabau 

I . 
~oan, from the commune of a7agau, who left 6 cluldren ; 
Ourticapean Vasile II, from~.the commune of Faragau, 
wh<? l~ft 2 children ; Bfaga , oader, from the commune 
of Faragau who left ·7 chil<l,1-e ; Pop Simion, from the 
F.ar.agau commurie, who lef{ 5 \hildren ;- Sabau Simion. 
from the Faragau commude, ha\ no children; ·Boieru 
Mihai, from VQievodeni cdmmune, who left 2 children ; 
Radu Mihai I, who left 3/ children ; Pop loan, from . ti-hz 
Voievodeni commune, whh left 3 child n; Radu Mihai II, 
from ,fue V.ooevodeni .corf.mwrre, who l t OilJe chi11d ;· Sa
vina Vasi.le, from the V ievodeni commu e, who left one 

· chil<l. With the same cruelty in the Sa ·sa commune, 
there were murdered persons, in a labou det~chment, 

as 'bhey had atbemp to pass to the . tisans, · in 
the woods .. 

In the Banat, sub units of the Wehrmacht murdered 
10 people at Pasac, 1 at Periam, 12 at Biled, 8 at .Jim
bolia, a.o. At Gior<?c, 13 Rumanian soldiers fallen prison
ers were put to death and mur.dered by being· shot in 
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ios, the Hungarian fas
et fire to 32 homesteads. 
, the Horthyists were no . \ 

longer able to turn his ry ack. Owing to the heroic 
struggle of the Rumanian Sov.iet soldiers, who found 
total support with the cal population, till Octo-
ber 25, 1944, the entire er "tory of Transylvania was 
liberated from under fo ign cupation. The Northern 
part of Transylvania · r '-€n1:€red the normal borders of 
the Rumanian state. 




